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PREFACE

I

THE beginning of my very juvenile acquaintance

with Anthony TroUope has been incidentally, but

naturally, mentioned in the body of the present

work. Some of my nearest relatives had been with him at

Winchester, and had maintained their friendship with him

till, during the sixties, there began my own mature know-

ledge of him and the personal connection, li'.erary or social,

that lasted till his death. In or about 1873, I was com-

missioned by its editor to write for a magazine—now no

doubt defunct—" something full of actuality " about Trol-

lope's novels, how he came to write them and who sat to

him for his characters. "Be sure," were my editor's in-

structions, " you put down nothing but what you get from

TroUope, and he wishes to appear about himself." Not
only, to the best of my ability, did I do this ; but, in the

little writing-room at his Montagu Square house, he him-

self went through every word of the proof with me. So

pleased did he seem to be with my performance that he

supplemented his remarks on it with many personal and
literary details about himself and those with whom, at the

successive stages of his career, he had to do. The material

thus given covered indeed his whole life from his infancy

in Keppel Street down to the settlement in Montagu

Square, I think in 1873. " May I," I asked, " make some
notes to ensure my remembering correctly ? " " Certainly,"

was the answer. "They will be no good for what you

have now sent to the printer, but some day, perhaps, you
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will have more to say about me, and then your memoranda
wUl tell you as much as I know myself." In 1882, partiy
through TroUope's good oflBces, I succeeded the then Mr.
John Morley in The Fortnightly Review editorship. During
the short time then remaining to my friend, he more than
once referred to the notes he had given me nearly ten years
earlier, adding, " Be sure you take care of them."

In this way I have been nearly spared all necessity of
consulting for the present work TroUope's own auto-
biography. Freshness therefore will, I think, be found a
characteristic of this volume. At the same time, I have
been greatly helped at many points by the oldest of Trol-
lope's, till recently, surviving intimates, the late Lord James
of Hereford, and TroUope's artistic colleague, to whom
especially my obligations are infinite. Sir

J. E. MiUais, as
well as by Mr. Henry Trollope, the novelist's son. The
account of TroUope's earlier Post Office days owes a great
deal to the good offices of the few now living who had to
do with him at St. Martin's-le-Grand : Mr. H. Buxton
Forman, C.B., Mr. Lewin Hill, C.B., Colonel

J. J. Cardin,
C.B., and Mr.

J. C. Badcock, C.B. To these names I must
add that of Sir Charles Trevelyan, who could recall Trol-
lope's entrance in the public service, and who, before his
death in 1886, talked to me more than once about The
Three Clerks and the reputed portrait in it of himself.
Similarly, Sir William Gregory of Coole Park, Galway, the
Harrow con emporary of Trollope and of Sidney Herbert,
before his death in 1892 supplied me with much material
illustrating TroUope's earlier days in Irish and London
society. I have also been greatly helped as regards
TroUope's postal services at home and abroad by Mr.
Albert Hyamson of the General Post Office, as well as in
respect of TroUope's closing days by Dr. Squire Sprigge,
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and in his Sussex retirement by the Rev. A. J. Roberts,

Vicar of Harting. The sketch of Trollope in the hunting-

field is, I believe, true to the life. And this because its

particulars, in the most obliging manner secured for me
by the son of Trollope's oldest sporting friend, Mr. Sydney

Buxton, came from those of his 'amily who had ridden

by Trollope's side with the Essex hounds, or from Field-

Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood. Trollope's Garrick Club con-

temporary, my old friend Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, has,

I believe, ensured accuracy for the account of his long

connection with an institution dearer to him than any

other of the kind.

T. H. S. ESCOTT.

West Brighton,

May 1913,
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ANTHONY TROLLOPE

CHAPTER I

APPRENTICESHIP TO LIFE

A " tally-ho " story — Anthony TroUope's ancestry, historical and

apocryphal— Among the Hampshire novelists— Frances Milton's

girlhood—Acquaintance with Thomas Anthony TroUope—Marriage

and settlement in Keppel Street—Bright prospects soon clouded

—

Deep in the mire of misfortune—The American experiment and its

consequence—Sold up—Mrs. TroUope becomes a popular authoress

—Anthony at school—A battle-royal and its sequel—Rough customs

at Harrow—" Leg-bail "—A family flight to Bruges—The future

novelist as usher and prospective soldier—Friendly influences at the

Post Oflice—Autobiographical touches in famous novels.

THE Norman Tallyhosier, who accompanied William

the Conqueror to England, when hunting with his

royal master in the New Forest, happened to kill

three wolves ; the King at once dubbed him " Troisloup."

The changes and corruptions of successive centuries left

the word TroUope. Such at least was the traditional

account of the patronymic volunteered by Anthony TroUope,
when at Harrow, to his school-fellow, Sidney Herbert, and
afterwards forcibly extracted from him upon many different

occasions by the boys, whose fancy it tickled or whose
incredulity it provoked. Such scepticism was the more par-

donable, because the earliest TroUope of any distinction.

Si. Andrew, in the fifteenth century, rose to knighthood
during the Wars of the Roses from beginnings more
humble than would be expected in the case of one whose
forefathers were personages at the Norman Court. How-
ever that may be, the TroUope stock can claim description
k 3
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as ancient, honourable, and of high degree. Amid many
changes of employment and fortune, Anthony TroUope's
bearing and conduct were those of one who, while modestly
proud of his ancestral honours, yet always saw in them
a Sparta given him by birth to adorn a social capital
entrusted to him by nature for laying out at intellectual

interest. Throughout all his trials and vicissitudes he
lived with men distinguished by their position or achieve-
ments. Comparing himself with these, he might well be
satisfied, not only with his power of transmuting manu-
script into money, but with having done as little as any,
and less than some, to bring discredit upon family ante-
cedents and an historic name.

When Anthony TroUope's Autobiography appeared in

1883, much of its contents was already familiar outside
the limit of his personal intimates. No man so largely
preoccupied, as his temperament and pursuits made him,
with himself, ever talked less about his interests and afiFairs

except with a few particular friends in the privacy of home
life. In the year of his death, 1882, mentioning to the pre-
sent writer the sheets of self-record whose preparation he
had several years before finished, he described them as a
series of pegs. "On them," he added, "may be hung those
materials about my life and work which may be gathered
by those who, like yourself, may be disposed to say some-
thing about me."

For several reasons presently to appear, nothing could
better match later associations of the Trollope family
than for its mythical founder first to have been heard of
in the county where much of his mother's girlhood was
passed, and where Anthony sometimes found a retreat for
his declining years. Troisloup's descendants—to assume
that there existed some foundation in fact for the story
which, without having thought much about it, young
Anthony presaged the novelist's inventiveness by telling
his Harrow schoolmates—made no further contributions
to Hampshire history, but gradually identified them-
selves with the north-midland or the northern counties.
When the family baronetcy was created in 1641 the
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TroUopes had settled near Stamford, and soon supplied
Lmcolnshire w.th one of its great territorial magnates in
Sir John Trollope, who for more than a quarter of a

Sr ill^'Tf"*!u
^^^ '°"*'^*^'"" '^'^'^^'^ °* the county.He belonged to those "men of metal and large-acred

squires mentioned by Disraeli as forming Loid George

^^J^ I ^!i''
.'" '^46. This was that typical countymember who, during the full-dress debates on the Bill for

Sm!""^ t nJ^'*'' ^S'"'' ^"'^ Sir Charles Burrell, SirWi liam Jolhffe and Sir Charles Knightley not to follow
their leader Under protection, it had been repeatedly

f.^^.H
y.""^ *!

'^f
^*' *"^ °" ^t'^^^ ^^'^^^ions' the land

delred r'^''^'
'°°^ '°'" '^' P^°P'«

'
^ir John Trollope

declared there was not in his own neighbourhood a single
acre lyj„g «jaste, that from 1828 to ,841 Lincoln county

Donu^a" iT. T '"^'^' P'°^"^^ ^y 70 per cent., while the

S^r^^inn fh
°"'^

'"f
'*'*'^ '° P^*- *^^"t- Thus, argued

Sir John, there was a large surplus available to feed themanufacturing districts.

So long as he could persuade himself of a protectionist

stuck°tn SJI"!'"^'" ?r*''y P°^^'^'^' Si^ John Trollope
stuck to the House of Commons, and took an active partm Its business. Not indeed till so.ne time after his leaders

Llr t !;
^^*l"'«*^«d >" f^«e trade did he, in 1868,

TrnJion. 1 "^^"'T"'
^^" ^''^'^* P'^«^« °^ Anthony'

L L!, K
^''^ ^"^'^y *° ^^•'^h h« belonged may be best

described by saying that the high Tory, protectionist M.P.
just mentioned, the seventh baronet, and the novelist weredescended from a common ancestor. Sir Thomas Trollope,
the ourth baronet. Between these two cousins of the
Trollope name may be traced, as will appear hereafter,

o bfood a/"' u
'^''^'*" ^"'^ temperament as well as

TrnlInn T^ ^uccessive stage of his career Anthony
rrollope was what circumstances made him. Few courses
in an entirely new direction have ever shown more clearly

TeLT"" -^r"^^'^^^
*^^" Trollope's the impress of

paternal than on his mother's side.
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The Hampshire, whose hunting-ground may or may

not have witnessed the Norman lupicide's threefold feat,

began in the early eighteenth century to be the nursing

mother of novelists. First, in order of time as well as of

fame, comes Jane Austen, born at Steventon Rectory in

1775. Miss Austen's works are as severely undenomi-

national and as studiedly secular as those of Maria

Edgeworth, or as the educational system of Thomas Day.

Elsewhere in the same county, towards the close of the

Georgian era, appeared an author possessing little in com-

mon with the woman of genius who opened her series

with Sense and Sensibility. Charlotte Mary Yonge's best

known works of fiction are still The Heir of Redclyffe

and The Daisy Chain. These, with Heartsease and The

Monthly Packet, formed the most popular manuals in

High Church households throughout the first half of the

Victorian age. Five years after Jane Austen's birth, her

parents brought with them to Heckfield Vicarage, from

their earlier home at Stapleton, near Bristol, the girl who,

as Thomas Anthony TroUope's tuture wife, was to become

Anthony TroUope's mother. To her third son, while yet

a boy, she imparted the desire of emulating the industry

and skill by which she was then supporting the household.

The living at Heckfield had come to Frances Milton's

father from New College, of which he had been a Fellow ;

it provided him with leisure for intellectual pastimes,

alwayr praised but seldom remunerated, and provided his

vividly imaginative, keen-witted, and sarcastic daughter

with opportunities for her earliest studies of provincial

character and life. The Rev. William Milton was a

mathematician with a turn for practical mechanics. He

had elaborated a patent that for some time he hoped might

make his fortune; he had given proof of real ability in

his favourite pursuit by submitting, during his stay at

Stapleton, a scheme to the authorities of the town for

improving Bristol port. Some merit these suggestions

must have had, for the lines they indicated were after-

wards followed in the actual development of the land and

sea approaches to the harbour. The city corporation
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voted their thanks to the author of the design, but gave

him nothing more.
».^ -.

Meanwhile the unsuccessful inventor's daughter Frances

Milton, by her personal endowments of a pleasant face, a

bright manner, and a clever, sarcastic tongue, was attract-

ing admirers. Amongst these was a young Chancery

barrister, like Miss Milton's father a Wykehamist and a

Fellow of New College.

One of Mr. Milton's sons, Henry Milton, obtamed an

appointment in a branch of the Civil Service afterwards

ornamented by one of the Milton name,» and was frequently

visited by his sisters at his London too -. In this way

Frances Milton and her lover contrived to see a good deal

of each other. The street where Frances Milton now kept

house for her brother was the same, Keppel Street, as that

in which, though at a different number, the Chancery bar-

rister, with his wife, was afterwards to live, and his chil-

dren, amongst them his third son Anthony, were to be born.

Thomas Anthony TroUope's Lincoln's Inn chambers were

within a few minutes' walk. When the two lovers were

not billing r.nd cooing together in Bloomsbury, they were

exchanging letters dealing with many other subjects besides

their own mutual attachment. In the earlier days of court-

ship the swain addressed his epistles to Henry Milton on

the understanding that h s sister was to see them. Some-

times on both sides these epistles ran into elaborate and

rather pedantic essays, while on the gentleman's they were

couched in carefully thought out and even precious lan-

guage natural to a clever, reflective, well-read, and rather

> Henry Milton's appointment was to the Office of the Secretary of War,

before 1854 also the Colonial Minister. The other official of the Milton name,

bom 1820, was Henry Milton's son, and consequently Anthony Trollope s first

cousin. He entered the same department in 1840 as his father had done before

him. On the organisation of the War Office in 1856 he became Ascstant

Accountant-General; afterwards, having meanwhile been told off on i.. ch

special service, he became in 1871 Accountant-General. Tm successive stages

of a most b.aiiant career were crowned by his knighthood and retirement in

187&-9. His literary judgment and scholarship were of the greatest value to

his cousin Anthony, and caused his services as " readtr" to be in much demand

with the second John Murray.

r
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supercilious young college don. Coleridge's and Words-
worth's lyrical ballads were coming out in 1798. Not
less conservative in his taste than in his politics, Thomas
Anthony Trollope had only a sneer for the fearful and
wonderful products of the new romantic school : if Miss
Milton wished to see some new poems that were at least

good literature, let her read what had just been given
to the world by two Wykehamist bards. One of these
was named Jones, the other Crowe. Both were Fellows
of New College, and both had won the highest praise
of experts like Thomas Moore and Samuel Rogers.
When he deals with other subjects, Thomas Anthony
Trollope's epistolary style undergoes a portentous change.
Both the gentleman and the lady are equally businesslike,
precise, and severely the reverse of ornate in the fore-

casts of their united future. Read with the intervening
reminiscence of David Copperfield, Thomas Anthony Trol-
lope's summary of his present, and estimate of his
prospective circumstances, ciu-iously remind one of the
language in which Wilkins Micawber described his obliga-
tions to " my friend " Traddles, as well as of the complete
arrangements he had made for discharging these claims
in full. The sum and substance of the Milton-TroUope
calculations is that at their marriage the husband—his
fellowship of course given up—would, from his Lincoln's
Inn practice and his patrimony, be able to count on
something like nine hundred a year. On the other side
the wife would bring a dowry of thirteen hundred pounds,
independently of any resources provided by her father.
As a fact, however, she was to receive a paternal
allowance of fitty pounds a year, as well as occasional
additions for clothes or other specific purposes.

On the strength of these figures there seemed nothing
rash in encountering the risk of an early union. Accord-
ingly, on the twenty-third of the proverbially unlucky month
of May 1809, the marriage was celebrated at the bride's
home, Heckfield. Then came the settlement at 16 Keppel
Street; there they remained almost uninterruptedly until
their migration to Harrow. There too were born their first
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five children ; while two daughters came in Harrow Weald.

Of this family, five died before they were sixty, the eldest

son, Thomas Adolphus, and the third, Anthony, dealt with

in these pages, reached the threshold of old age, though

Anthony fell short by fifteen years of his elder brother's

term. As soon as the Keppcl Street children could, in

nursery phrase, take notice, they must have found them-

f selves observed by interesting and distinguished company.

The father was known among solicitors for a man quite as

able as he was queer-tempered, and for a thoroughly sound

lawyer. He had also just chanced upon one of those little

personal advertisements sometimes useful at the Bar. His

friend the artist Haytt. was then, on the Duke of Bedford's

commission, painting the picture that speedily became

famous, Lord William Russell's trial ; in Thomas Anthony

Trollope he found the original for a foremost member of

the legal group of spectators in the court.

Forensic success, however well won by brains, know-

ledge, and industry, sometimes suddenly, sometimes by

faintly observed degrees, is apt to melt away. The head

of the Keppel Street household could found, and to some

extent build up, a valuable practice, but he was without

the temper or tact which would ensure a politic or even

a civil answer to a fool. And to him, especially in the

legal world, most people seemed fools. The attorneys who
brought briefs to his chambers, if their replies to his

questions did not exactly suit his phraseological whim,
found themselves as browbeaten as if they had been

refractory or prevaricating witnesses badgered by a cross-

examining counsel. For a long time Thomas Anthony
Trollope's clients meekly submitted to their fate, and, not-

withstanding his ill-temper and unpopularity, the bitter-

tongued lawyer made ; handsome an income as to

exchange the fogs of the Bloomsbury home for the clear

air and fine views of a bracing suburb. Harrow, as within

an easy drive of the law courts, was the spot selected.

The residence, substantially built after its owner's designs,

and comfortably furnished, received the name of Julians.

But though from one point of view a monument of Thomas
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Anthony TroUope's legal triumphs, it proved a foreranner
of his fall. As if under the breath of some evil genius, who
could have been none other than himself, the rising fabric
of his professional prosperity, by slow but sure degrees,
crumbled into dust Once having discovered that they
could get their work done practically as well elsewhere by
counsel not superior to the common courtesies of life, the
long-enduring solicitors brought their papers to TroUope
no more. Every week ruin, crushing and complete, drew
visibly nearer. At last there was decided on a move r ' the
whole family from Keppel Street to Julians.

Thomas Anthony Trollope's New College Fellowship
implied a competent acquaintance with Greek and Latin ;

he had shown his turn for the law when he won the Vinerian
Scholarship. His ambition was that his sons should follow
in his steps. Beginning to despair of that, he grew discon-
tented with his own position at the Bar, notwithstanding his
brilliant start as an equity lawyer. The growing infirmities
of his temper frightened away clients ; his practice fell -^ff.

With something like infatuation he resolved on exchanging
a profession in which he mig' have made his fortune,
and could still have done well, for a pursuit so absolutely
ruinous as farming. For the failure now in store his own
perverse impetuosity could alone be blamed. He was the
most industrious of men, as well as the most cxeu.;iary
and self-denying in all the relationships of life. "The
truth is," said Anthony Trollope, " my father soon found
that the three or four hundred acre farm, which he rented
of Lord Northwick, had been taken by him on a false
representation of its opportunities. Even in the bitterness
of spirit caused by the consequent disillusion, he looked
forward, as he said, "to some compensation in having
more time to teach me and my brother Tom our classics."

The Julians experiment initiated a series of reverses
that beggared the father; it would have left the sons
without home or education, but for the extraordinary exer-
tions of a resourceful, gifted, and heroic wife. Anthony
Trollope's mother had an indomitable faculty of finding
material for success in the very welter of misfortune.
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The eligible modern mansion Julians had, of course,

soon to be deserted for the much less dignified and com-

modious Julians farm. Next came settlement beneath

a smaller and meaner roof. Even Here Mrs. Trollope

contrived almost miraculously to transform her environ-

ment, and convert what threatened to become a ruin

into an habitable if not a comfortable shelter. It was

only after her departure on missions of domestic duty

that Anthony Trollope and his father realised the full

misery growing out of the removal from Bloomsbury to

Harrow Weald. Weak lungs had been inherited by most

of the children from their father, whose health now, under

the quickly successive trials, had permanently given way.

Further gold invested in the agricultural experiment would,

it had now become clear, only pave and hasten the

approach to the Bankruptcy Court.

" If he looks at a card, if be raUles a box.

Away fly the guineas from this Mr. Fox."

The sentiment of the familiar couplet was exactly

applicable to Thomas Anthony Trollope. Except in the

possession of the most capable and unselfish wife in the

world, and of children all intellectually above the average,

and in two instances destined to achieve fame as well

as fortune, fate and luck had an und^nng grudge against

him. Part of his little house property had become
commercially useless because the title-deeds were lost.

At the same time something went wrong with money
which, at her marriage, had been settled on Mrs. Trollope.

Mrs. Amelia Jenks Bloomer and Bloomerism did not

become household words till 1849. Almost fifty years

Mrs. Bloomer's senior, Robert Owen had acquired in

the State of Indiana twenty thousand acres of land for

establishing a communistic colony near the Wabash River,

known as New Harmony. Miss Frances Wright con-
stituted herself in England at once the missionary of

Owen's socialistic gospel and, by her habit, the anticipa-

tory pioneer of the Bloomer dress. In the Bloomer
costume, afterwards a standing subject of pictorial jokes
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in PuncA, she delivered a series of enthusiastic lectures
throughout the south of England. By her various proofs of
disinterested real for the movement, she secured first the
mterest, then the admiration and friendship, of the lady
who presided over the Trollope m/na^e successively in
London and at Harrow, and whose natural sympathies
always impelled her towards whatever novelty might excite
popular laughter and opposition. The short tunic, the
wide sash round the waist, the full trousers gathered in
at the ankles, and the broad-brimmed straw hat, generally
held in the hand, all proclaiming the presence of the
earliest lady lecturer from the new world, were soon
familiar beneath the Trollope roof. They imprinted them-
selves indelibly on the young Anthony's mind. About
the same time he made some other useful or interesting
acquaintances of a cosmopolitan sort. Chief amongst
these was the French republican soldier. General Lafa-
yette, who had fought in the United States army against
the English. The Trollope family's experiences, whenever
and wherever gathered, formed a common stock on which
all might and did draw as they chose for conversational or
literary use. In his parents' earlier continental trips Henry
was the son usually taken, Anthony being left behind to
the tender mercies of his brother Tom, and his school
work at Winchester. Afterwards, however, Anthony found
himself compensated for missing his share in these earlier
excursions by a quick succession, in a few years, of more
pleasure trips abroad than a lifetime brings to most Enc-
lish boys.

'^

For the moment, however, the effect of Miss Wright's
visits to Julians or to the other Harrow abodes was to fill

Thomas Anthony Trollope with dreams of regaining in the
new world what he had lost in the old ; and the rest of that
clever but self-deluded good man's record really suggests
an exaggerated version, from which Dickens's genius shrank,
of the money-making experiments resorted to by Wilkins
Micawber. America was a young country, just acquiring
a taste for the prettinesses and elegancies of life. A bazaar
or store for fancy goods, not of course in New York, but

li
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at some provincial capital like Cincinnati, might prove a
success. The premises might also include a room to be
used for lectures or fine art exhibitions ; if the latter, the
French artist, Auguste Hervieu, bad long been an intimate
of the TroUope household, anJ m >»it render valuable service.
As a fact, the accomplished .'itl aiiimbie Gaul had already
been induced by Miss V nght to cstal .sh himself on
American soil. Nashoba, !c, over, vhi!, er he had been
directed, disappointed him ; he was now aee to place him-
self entirely at the disposition of Mrs.Tiollope and the son,
Henry, who had accompanied her. Commercially, the
transatlantic trip miscarried not less signally than every-
thing else to which Anthony TroUope's father put his hand.
At the same time it turned his wife into a highly popular
author, and created in her third son, then a lad of seven-
teen, a determination to imitate the maternal performance.
The United States experience also provided a theme for
her earliest essay at recovering vrith her pen the prosperity
that had been blighted by her husband's evil star. Even in
some of the later fiction that proved the chief gold-mine,
Frances Trollope brought in her American experiences.
These, however, long before that, had formed the exclusive
subject of the book on which alone her earliest reputa-
tion rested. Domestic Manners of the Americans had been
roughed out in a first draft before her return voyage to
England was at a.i end.

By this time, her husband's embarrassments had reached
the desperate stage. In 1834 came the final crash. Mrs.
Trollope now divided her time between the direction of her
home and the preparation of the book which was to support
it. Her husband occupied himself with his pen to less profit-
able account. Even the pretence of farming had been well-
nigh given up. Early one morning in the March of 1834,
young Anthony, then a Harrow boy of nineteen in his last
half, was told to drive his father to London in the gig, which
up to that time had been retained. To the boy's surprise,
the point to be made for was not the more or less familiar
legal quarter, but St. Katherine's Docks. Here the father
disappeared into a vessel bound for Antwerp ; the lad re-
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gained the cottage at Harrow, to find it in the baili£Fs' hands.

The landlord, Lord Northwick, had in fact put in an execu-

tion. The TroUopes, however, had made substantial and

loyal friends in the Harrow district. To know Mrs. TroUope

was to admire her courageous activity under calamities,

crushing or paralysing in their character and degree.

When her own roof-tree had been rooted up, offers of hospi-

tality poured in from every side. Still the eventual necessity

of securing a home remained. The father of the family

had found the conventional ambulatory solution of the

difficulty, and, giving his creditors the security of "leg-

bail," had fled, as we have seen, across the Channel. For

the present their settlement was Bruges, a house called

the Chateau D'Hondt, just outside St. Catharine Gate.

Here the father recedes into the background. The central

figure of the whole Belgian episode is his wife, who during

these years left the impress of her own personality,

moral and intellectual, in characters so distinct upon her

son that her example decided for him what was to be his

life's business. Her pen formed the staff on which the

whole family leaned, and alone supported the roof which

sheltered them. Her husband's days were visibly numbered.

Lung disease of a hopeless kind had set in with her son

Henry and her daughter Emily. Always nursing her

invalids, she never failed to produce her daily tale of

" copy " for the printer.

At the time of her husband's death in 1835 she was
busy at, and soon after published, her work on Paris

and the French. The vivacity and truth of this volume

made it a success within a few weeks of its coming out.

It was not till some years later, when her son Anthony,

preparing at the time for authorship, directed attention to

it, that its chapter devoted to George Sand was discovered

to be the best thing of its kind that had yet come from
an English pen. Mrs. Trollope's books, beginning with

Domestic Manturs of the Americans in 1832 and, twenty-

four years later, ending with Fashionable Life, were mostly

written in the intervals of nursing, feeding, and in all ways
caring for husband and children smitten with a mortal

'!
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disease. So far as they influenced her third son, they will

be reverted to in theso pages. Mrs. Trollope was a well-

born, well-bred, well-c nnected, delicately nurtured as well

as exemplary woman. Her father, William Milton, the

Heckfield clergyman, had gone to the ancient and honour-

able stock of Gresleys for his bride. The daughter of this

marriage, Frances, had from her childhood lived in the

best society, metropolitan or provincial, during its most
exclusive periods. Her wealthier relatives and acquaint-

ances never allowed their connection with her to drop.

Hence the opportunities which, quite as much as those

given by his paternal relationships, introduced Anthony
Trollope himself, as a young man, to the most desirable

houses of his day.

Meanwhile the elder Trollope's death had been pre-

ceded by a crisis in the life of his third son. Thirteen

years before the date now reached, his parents' settlement

at Harrow had naturally caused him to be sent as a day-
boy to the great school, then in the ground-swell left by
domestic disturbances which, though they had occurred
so long since as almost to be forgotten, projected some
demoralising influence upon a generation yet to come.
In 1805, Joseph Drury retired from the headmastership.

George Butler was elected his successor by Archbishop
Manners-Sutton's casting-vote, against Mark Drury, the
local favourite. The poet Byron, then a boy at the school
and a monitor, led a rebellion against the new Head.
Other disturbances and barrings-out followed. Twelve years
before Anthony's entrance there had happened events not
favourable to the position of day-boys at the school. The
Harrow parishioners in i8io petitioned Chancery for the
restriction of the school to local residents, chiefly, of course,
shopkeepers. The counsel employed by the school bore
a name, Fladgate, which, in connection with the Garrick
Club, was to be well known by Anthony Trollope in later

years. The whole episode, being much talked about at

the time, had the effect of familiarising Trollope, while a
boy, with the old school of law^'ers, figuring so frequently
in his novels. Sir William Grant, as Master of the Rolls,
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thought the boarders so essential to the school's prestige

and prosperity, that he would not sanction any limit a

of their number. He risked, however, offendini Jie

masters by insisting on fresh guarantees as regards day-

boys for the rights of residence. "The controversy," said

Trollope to the present writer, " had the effect of adding

a fresh sting to my position as a day-boy. The masters

snubbed me more than ever because I was one of the

class which had brought about legal interference with

their vested interests. The young aristocrats, who lived

sumptuously in the masters' houses, treated me like a

pariah."

At the same time the tenant of Julians Farm supple-

mented the supervision of the boy's home-lessons with

Spartan severity of physical discipline, at least one box

on the ear for every false quantity in a Latin line. Nor

was there any gilding of the pill with pocket-money, books,

or even proper clothes. Harrow had then a larger per-

centage of exceedingly rich men's sons among its boys

than either Eton or Winchester. Anthony's appearance

may often have been against him ; but the public opinion

of the place, if not at first, would in the long run have

declared itself against persecuting a boy who was not a

fool, who knew the use of his fists, and against whom the

worst that could be said was that he came from a poor

home. He was, however, as throughout life he remained,

morbidly sensitive. "My mother," he said to me in the

year of his death, " was much from home or too busy to be

bothered. My father was not exactly the man to invite

confidence. I tried to relieve myself by confiding my
boyish sorrows to a diary that I have kept since the age

of twelve, which I have just destroyed, and which, on refer-

ring to it for my autobiography some time since, I found

full of a heart-sick, friendless little chap's exaggerations

of his woes."

In all great schools sets are inevitable, and disappoint-

ments, heartburnings, and jealousies at real or imaginary

exclusions are rife. Trollope, however, showed himself

capable of holding his own, both in the schoolroom
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and in the playground. Judge Baylis, his contemporary,
admits that home boarders were often bullied and pur-

sued with stones, but emphatically testifies that TroUope,
being big and powerful, got off easily ; he once, it seems,

fought a boy named Lewis for nearly an hour, punishing
his adversary so heavily that he had to go home. Of course
it was, as at every big English school of the time, a rough
and occasionally a brutal life, enlivened with such customs
as " rolling-in," " tossing," and " jack-o'-lantern "

; this last

was put down by Longley, who followed Butler as head-
master during TroIIope's time. The education was ex-

clusively Latin and Greek, as it was everywhere else. But
at home Anthony Trollope received a thorough grounding
in modern languages, especially PVench and Italian, from
his accomplished mother, and was noticed by his contem-
porary Sydney Herbert as a boy full of general knowledge.
At a private school kept by one of the Harrow Drurys
near Sunbury, some of the time coming between his two
Harrow periods was sandwiched in with really good results.

Among his Harrow friends other than Herbert were the

three Merivales : John, afterwards Registrar in the Court of

Chancery, Herman, the permanent Colonial Under-Secre-
tary, and Charles, the Roman historian, who, as Archdeacon
of Ely, remained TroIIope's friend through life, and whom
I have met at dinner at his house in Montagu Square.

His father's ambition to get Anthony, like his brothers
Thomas and Henry, into Winchester was fulfilled in 1827,
when Anthony had for his fellow-Wykehamists, amongst
others, Roundell Palmer, Robert Lowe, and Cardwell.
The three years of St. Mary Winton were followed in 1830
by another Harrow spell of three or four. After that
Anthony Trollope, like the rest of his family, remained
a wanderer upon the face of the earth, and homeless until

his parents gained a resting-place at Bruges. Disraeli's

Young Englanders in Coningsby, despairing of a career in
England, are about to join the Austrian service. Young
Anthony Trollope, if not from any Disraelian motive,
seriously determined to do the same thing. Subject to an
examination in European languages, he contrived to secure

u
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the promise of a cavalry commission in the Austrian army.
To place himself in the way of picking up the necessary

acquaintance with continental tongues, he became for a
few weeks an usher in a Belgian school. From that slavery

he was delivered by the unexpected opening of the em-
ployment that was to make him first a useful member of

society, and then a distinguished and a successful man.
In A PublisherandHis Friends, the second John Murray,

at Mrs. TroUope's request, is said to have obtained for her
third son the Post Office clerkship which took him back
in 1834 from Bruges to London. Other influences, how-
ever, co-operated in the same direction as those of Albe-

marle Street. Among Mrs. TroUope's wide, varied, and in-

fluential acquaintance was Mrs. Clayton Freeling, daughter-
in-law of the then chief secretary at St. Martin's-le-Grand,

Sir Francis Freeling. That lady overflowed with admira-
tion of the splendid struggle made by her friend to keep
her home together and secure a future for her boys. Sir

Henry Holland, the great physician of the time, a man
whose word on any subject went for much in official and
political circles, had already helped the future Sir Henry
Taylor to a career in the Colonial Office ; he had also, as

one gathers from his autobiography, been looking out for

a chance of doing the Trollopes a good turn. Any one of

these agencies would have been enough in young Anthony
TroUope's case. Their combination in his favour gave
him the additional advantage of reminding the heads of

the department he entered that he possessed powerful

friends in high places. His family connections stood

him also in good stead. So, said Mrs. Freeling, they

ought to do, especially with the Postmaster-General ; for

had not young Anthony's kinsman. Admiral Sir Henry
Trollope, Sir Thomas TroUope's grand-nephew, not only

rendered his country heroic service at sea in the French
wars, but also won special fame and promotion as a sort

of amateur postman by carrying despatches from the chief

commander of the fleet abroad to the Cover/"ment in

London—particularly in 1781, during the whole episode

of Gibraltar's release by Admiral Rodney. Sixteen years

i
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later he secured fresh distinction in suppressing the

mutiny at the Nore. For reward a peerage and the

capital to support it would not have been excessive.

As it was, he only received such a pension as enabled

him to lead a country gentleman's life in Herefordshire.

The utmost therefore, urged Mrs. Freeling, that the Whigs

then in power could do for her friend's boy would be only

an instalment towards paying the arrears of the public

debt due for Admiral Trc'.Iope's lact, presence of mind,

and naval eminence. Finally, protested this indefatigable

lady, the Whigs owed some reparation for their breach of

faith towards her protigi's father.

Thomas Anthony Trollope had indeed been actually pro-

mised a London police-magistrateship by Lord Melbourne,

who wriggled out of his engagement under some back-

stairs pressure. Their reverses therefore had not robbed

the Trollope family of " friends at Court." Young Anthony,

in fact, belonged by birth and connection to the governing

classes. He might well have aspired to a higher branch in

the Civil Service. During the Victorian era another man of

letters, more brilliant perhaps but less famous afterwards

than Trollope became, Grenville Murray, was given a

position in the Foreign Office without satisfying any

severer test of fitness than was done by Trollope when
he began work at St. Martin's-le-Grand. From one

point of view what he had picked up at Harrow and
Winchester formed the least remunerative part of his

equipment. As a public school boy he had learned to

look after himself, let people see he was a gentleman,

intended to he treated as one, and to adapt hu;:self to

circumstances. As much classics as either school gave

him he might have acquired in his father's study, if the

teacher and the scholar had not come to open war before the

course was over. As it was, Thomas Anthony Trollope,

almost as soon as his son could hold a pen, taught him the

points to be aimed at in letter-writing—clearness, concise-

ness, abstinence from the repetition of words or ideas, and
the non-introduction of any unnecessary or irrelevant

matter. At the same time he instructed him by example in

'".I
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20 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
the theory and practice of ^cis writing. This formed the
morning s educational routine in the Harrow home. After
tea came the mother's turn. Mrs. Trollope was a far more
culti^ted woman than might be supposed from her books
Proud, as well as fond, of all her boys, she taught them of anevenmg enough French, German, and Italian to speak and
write these languages correctly, as well as understand themwhen spoken, without difficulty, and converse in them with
ease.

"As for my father," once said Trollope, "while the soul
of honour and unselfishness, after he gave up the Bar he
showed a want of ballast, a fickleness, and an inability tomake both ends meet, really reminding one of Micawber in
Davtd Copperfield." TroUope's own apprenticeship to work
tor his livelihood came some years later than it had done
to Dickens. Years after the establishment of his literary
fame, Trollope adopted the habit of interspersing his stories
with touches as really autobiographical as anything in David
topperfield. He had not long exchanged the Harrow home
tor continental wandering, when his efforts to support him-
self began. These took an educational direction. His eldest
brother eventually became, under Dr. Jeune, a master at
King Edward's School, Birmingham. To that height
Anthony did not aspire, and was satisfied, till some other
employment came, if he could cease to be a burden to his
mother, by giving English lessons to small boys in a
Belgian school.

I



CHAPTER II

THE NOVELIST AND THE OFFICIAL IN THE
MAKING

Activity at the Post Office during the thirties—The romance of letter-

carrying—One of the State's bad bargains—Trollope's unhappy life,

in the office and out of it—The novelist in the making—London at

the beginning of the Victorian era—Lost opportunities—Mrs.

Trollope's influence on her son's works—Her religious opinions as

portrayed in The Vicar of lyrexAil/^Anthony's first leanings to

authorship—Literary labours ofothers of his name—With his mother
among famous contemporaries at home and abroad—The trials of a
youthful London clerk—Trollope's remarkable friends of school and
social life.

WITH his junior clerkship at the Post Office in

1834, Anthony Trollope's wc-king life begins;

now also commences his conscious preparation

for the literary labours that, seriously entered on a few
years later, were only to cease when death took the

pen from his hand. The atmosphere of the department
which he was to serve for thirty years had in it much
calculated to stimulate the energies and even excite the

imagination of the new-comer. Till 1829 the postal head-

quarters had been, amongst otlier places, at a house once
belonging to Sir Robert Vyner in Lombard Street. The
St. Martin's-le-Grand building had therefore been occupied
just five years when Anthony Trollope entered upon his

Post Office experiences. The early thirties were a season
of great activity, of novel and awakening enterprise at

St. Martin's-le-Grand. Sir Francis Freeling, supported, as

chief secretary, by the Postmaster-General, the Duke of

Richmond, aimed at nothing less than reorganising the

entire service. Within a short time there were introduced
thirty-nine sppcific reforms. These dealt with the con-
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33 ANTHONY TROLLOPE

If

veyance of letters by sea as well as land. The whole
system of mail-packets, when thus entirely recast, gradu-

i-K"'^»f M •!!!;'*t/'°" '°'^'S" P^*» « »»'e as those
wuhin the United Kingdom. The steam-locomotive had
just opened a rivalry with the horse-drawn car which
few people believed would at an early day achieve com-
plete success. As a fact, it was not tUl 1854 that Anthony
Trol ope saw the Mail-Coach Office department become
obsolete in the vocabulary of St. Martir'i-le-Grand.

The youth of nineteen, who after the fashion already
described now became a Government servant, with his
boyish readiness for rebellion against any constraints on
his liberty, of course fretted at times against his occupa-
tion. From his mother, however, he had inherited the
imaginative faculty which was to do more than make him
a novelist. It had indeed already given him some feeling
of the national and imperial services that might be rendered
by the department to whose staff he belonged. "Why"
he asked himself, "should not that great achievement be
sensibly promoted by my individual efforts ? " The new
ambition, however, did not at once save him from trouble
for unpunctuahty und for scamping his work. Still, he
gradually became conscious of associations with the national
life and movement which ennobled even a junior clerk's
daily drudgery. A romantic instinct had already invested
the whole system which gave him employment with apoeby of Its own. Looking back, he saw the opportunities
for letter communication first considered and long remain-
ing an exclusively royal privilege. The lads with whomhe was thrown counted for lost every odd half-hour not
spent in drinking, smoking, and card-playing. Like them,
he saw only his natural enemies in blue-books and official
documents of every kind. But one day, when there wereno high-jinks with his brother clerks, he lighted upon.
*
K ?"

?:^
?"°'/*y ^^^^^ ^"'- * h«^P of ™"sty records

which told him how, throughout the Tudor period, the
Master of the Posts was as entirely a Court official as
the king's fool. The maintenance of post-horses out of
public taxes only gave loyal subjects the satisfaction
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of knowing that they effectually contributed to their

sovereign lord's conveniences and comforts. " As I pieced

these fragments together into a continuous story, I found

myself," Anthony TroUope would say, "not for the first

time, but more unmistakably than I had ever felt before,

realising that a Post Office servant's career might be one
of profit to himself as well as of usefulness to his fellow-

creatures in all their concerns and interests, whether as

citizens or as family breadwinners. From what I saw had
been done in the past, I mentally constructed a scheme
of possibilities for the future." Not till the seventeenth

century, as Anthony Trollope saw, did the Post Office even

attempt to secure, for all the king's tax-paying subjects,

speed and certainty in their communications with each

other, both inland and overseas. Every step forward

covered a very little distance ; without painfully sustained

caution and vigilance, there was the risk or rather certainty

of relapse. As a fact, after that no inch advanced ever had

to be retraced.

For half a dozen years young Trollope had to be at

St. Martin's-le-Grand daily from ten to six. During that

time, the irregularities of postal deliveries throughout the

United Kingdom steadily diminished, and the Post Office

clerk in whom we are interested recognised that there was
good and even great work to be done in his branch of the

public service. He decided that all the snubs and repri-

mands with which, justly or unjustly, he might be visited,

should not cow him into incapacity for doing his part.

Not that the Anthony Trollope of fact, as distinguished

from him of fiction, can ever have been in more danger of

finding his energies trampled out by autocratic or plain-

spoken officialism in London than at an earlier period

by schoolmasters or schoolfellows at Harrow. At St.

Martin's-le-Grand, however, during the years which pre-

ceded his Irish appointment in 1841, he was unquestion-

ably, by all who were set over him, looked upon as

one of the State's bad bargains. Sir Francis Freeling's

successor in the chief secretaryship was Colonel Maberly.

Maberly in due course was followed by Rowland Hill, not

n
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in the order of official promotion, but under the urgent

« '"'""^^o^*'"'^
^*''^"'°"' but Of open war^T^"'

yielded hta n„„ ",'^L'r.,aS;\t'L'l™'^r'S
con mual mtrospecion incidental to thet«Sv% ™a
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Then there were the English writers, a taste for wh n
his mother had not so much encouraged in her son as
created. Of the old Elizabethan classics, Spenser had
become his favourii , From Fielding onwards, he spent
long evenings in his lodgings over the makers of English
prose fiction, making notes while he read as if he had been
taking them up for an examination. Jane Austen, how-
ever, gave him more pleasure than all her predecessors
put together. Very early in his Post Office days, he came
to the conclusion that Pridt and Prejudice pleased him
better than any other fiction he had ever read, was not
perhaps so great a work as Ivanhoe, but was immeasurably
above Tom Jones. Considered therefore as an intellectual
and literary seed-time, quite apart from the business habits
they helped to form, Trollope's early Post Office years
were very far from being misspent. Throughout life it

was Trollope's tendency to ponder a petty vexation or
trivial crossing of his own will till it became a grievance.
Of harsh experiences his youth had a full share. The em-
bittering official relations with Maberly first, with Rowland
Hill afterwards, and the hardship of an ill-kept and
cheerless Marylebone lodging, were the sequel to a stern
preparatory training, whether at school or home. Yet
no one more indignantly than Trollope himself would
have resented the suggestion of his spirit having been in
any way broken by the paternal boxes on the ear over
his Latin syntax, by his 'inchester flagellations, or
afterwards by his daily Post Office reprimands and
rows.

Dwelling on the bright rather than the dark places of
his early retrospect, he had, at the age of nineteen, entered
the Civil Service, not unprepared to do the work expected
of him, but also bent upon tasting all those enjoyments
which his school friends had found in London life, and
to which domestic poverty or severity had so far made
him almost a stranger. Some reminiscences of the London
Trollope knew in the thirties, though qualified by many
modernising touches, may be found in the pictures of
City life given in The Three Clerks. The life as a Post

I f
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Office Clerk he was free to lead was never better described
than by Aytoun and Marti.":

:

"
S?r,i

™°'^,"y independent pipe along the quadiant wide,W Ui the many larks of London flaring up on every side,
* elt Uie exquisite enjoying, tossing nightly off, oh heavens I

or'in »v."ii*,"i?"""*"'
^'^"""^^ *""''''°» •>«. a' Evans.Or in the Adelphi sitting, half in rapture, half in tears.

Saw the glorious melodrama conjure up the shades of years."

The existence which thus had the authors of the Bo„

j!l"Lf^^ ^°'" '** laureates found its prose historianm Albert Sin.th, who, from the doings of Bob Sawyer and

aJ'^ ?.
^*'^^^* drew the inspiration which pro-

duced the Medical Student, the Gent, and various other
treatises on the fast life of the shabby-genteel. These
were once accepted as manuals of fashion; they still
serve to illustrate the difference between then and now.
The side streets of the West End were throughout
the thirties honeycombed with gambling-houses. The
larger thoroughfares were ablaze with "free-and-easys"
or dancing saloons. It was the dull, heavy, coarse, de-
bauched London, which had not then at any point given
place to the bright and amusing London, that Trollope
lived to see. Of this chiefly pre-Victorian, gin-and-bitters-
drinking capital, the most characteristic features are
sketched from life in The Three Clerks. Touches of it are
not wanting to his other stories, and may be seen at one
or two points in the passages between John Eames and
his landlady s daughter in The Small House at AUiHgton.

Anthony Trollope, during his early Post Office years,
might

^

excuse himself for falling into his own Charlie
Tudor s Bohemian ways on the plea of isolation from
the domestic life of his social equals, and the coldness
o his own kith and kin. For that solitude no one was to
b ame bu hmiself. He was shy, proud, rather awkward
after the fashion of callow youths, and in his out-of-office
hours apt to show an irritable impatience of all conventional
'"

T!l ;u u
^"" y^"' *'^ deplored that as a youth he had

avoided the humanising influence of intercourse with re-
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fined women. The drawing-rooms and tea-tables of his lady
relatives belonging to the Lincolnshire baronet's branch
were open to him; he shunned them all, some for one
reason, some for another. Mrs. Clayton Freeling, his

earliest benefactress, would have always welcomed him be-
neath her roof ; he seldom or never came. She wrote letters

to him of entreaty that, for his brave and clever mother's
sake, he would make v..e best of the opening she had
helped to secure him. Her social circle was agreeable
and wide j within its circumference he had only to choose
eligible acquaintances. His early Belgian experiences
had gained him some lifelong friends; one or two
tours with his parents in Germany, as well as the many
good wishers, won by his father and mother when
Lafayette's guests at La Grange, might, had he cared for
it, have opened for him a wide, varied, and genuinely
agreeable visiting-list. As a fact, not till he had reached
middle age and fame did he really care for society. Had
this taste come earlier, the kinsfolk of his own name were a
host in themselves.

The whole TroUope clan, with their innumerable out-
lying connections—Gresleys, Hellicars, and Meetkerkes—
had all in 1809 welcomed the Trollope-Milton marriage, to
which he owed his existence. Thomas Anthony Trollope's
wife had no sooner achieved success with her pen than
her countless kinsfolk rallied round her, while John
Forster's and Sir Henry Taylor's ever helpful interest

survived the long series of her husband's reverses.^
Before the settlement of Anthony Trollope's parents in

Keppel Street, Sir John and Lady Trollope had been
at great pains to find out a suitable and really useful
present for the occasion. They were only consoled for
their absence from the wedding by an early prospect of
making their new cousin's (the bride's) acquaintance, and
in seeing a very great deal of them both, perhaps in due
time of others, in town. Afterwards, when the tide had

* Sir Henry Taylor survived AntU wy Trollope by four ye»n, dying in 1886.
Forster died in 1876. Both told the present writer of their unavailing invitation!
of Anthony Trollope while a Pott Office deik to their bouse.
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28 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
turned against him, even in the darkest hour of his mis-
fortunes, his relatives of the titled branch had stood by
Anthony Trollope's father. The family seat in Uncoln-
shire, Casewick, was still open to him during his worst
troubles, and his wife describes their visits there as the
bright spots in their lives. Many others of the TroUope
family were scattered through the Midlands. The laymen
of the family had in some cases risen to consideration
during the Middle Ages, and contracted alliances with
counUess stocks at least as good as themselves. Amongst
those connections were some Dutch immigrants named
Meetkerke. A Miss Penelope Meetkerke, by her marriage
with the Rector of Cottery St. Mary, Herts, had become
Anthony Trollope's grandmother, and had left posterity
which, if soon becoming extinct, in Anthony Trollope's
youth aourished sufficiently to provide him with a welcome
beneath many comfortable roofs.

But all this time Anthony Trollope's mother was not
only, as she had always been, his wisest counsellor and best
friend, but the one influence that, continuing to form and
furnish his mind, necessarily shaped his career. Returning
to England after her husband's death at Bruges in 1835,
she had created a new mode of indush-y for herself and
domestic centre for those she loved at Hadley, near
Barnet. Anthony Trollope had the satisfaction of seeing
a favourite sister, Cecilia, become the wife of a Civil Ser-
vice official, afterwards Sir John TiUey, and comfortably
settled m Cumberland, whence she lavished invitations on
her brother. Frances Trollope, too, at her various settle-
ments, abroad even more than at home, had it within her
reach to bring many little pleasures into his existence.
At Hadley he passed some nights every week in the bedroom
always kept in readiness for him, and on several occasions
there were for him excursions to Paris, where his mother
lon« pitched her tent. In the home surroundings,
Anthony s intellectual promise had shown itself neither
so brightly nor so soon as had been the case with his
eldest brother Tom, or his sister Cecilia. His mother,
however, at no time doubted in her heart that he
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would eventually become the household's bright particular
star. She had noticed the daily entries in his childish
journal, regularly kept but carefully guarded because at
Winchester some of its records had brought down upon
the writer the furious application of a cricket-stump by
Tom. Again, almost so soon as he could hold a pen,
Anthony took to describing imaginary situations in which
he placed himself, explaining and justifying his conduct
in those fictitious circumstances. Frances Trollope not
only thought this good practice for an infant novelist;
she gradually led on her boy to discuss the details he
depicted in their effect upon characters other than his
own. This, if the most useful and instructive, formed
the least stimulating part of her son's training for that
literary walk she had made her own. In the Harrow days
The Magpie formed the manuscript exhibition of the family
talent, supplemented by a few outsiders, Drurys and Grants.
Here Anthony at first had seemed to lag behind the othe-
contributors. He soon picked up, and had the satisfaction
of finding his little contributions in prose and verse
generally given a place. It was not, however, these boyish
essays, but the regular appearance at short intervals of
his mother's publications, which sealed young Anthony's
resolution to make authorship the chief business of his life.

It will not be difficult, when the proper place for doing
so is reached, to find in Frances Trollope's volumes the
germs from which grew some of Anthony Troilope's novels.
Especially in the case of the clerical novels that first brought
him fame, the son's fidelity to the "maternal example stands
revealed. As a clergyman's daughter, Frances Trollope in
her earliest days had seen more of parsonage life than, at
a corresponding period, was the experience of her son.
None of her books created such a stir as The Vicar of
Wrexhill^ which fluttered the dovecots of evangelicalism
in 1837, just eighteen years before her son made his
earliest hit with The Warden. That story presented no
occasion for its display; but those which came after
showed pretty clearly that their author had inherited some
at least of his clever parent's antipathy to evangelical modes

/I



30 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
of conversation and temper. Not that Frances TroUope,
in the other schools of religious or moral thought then
more or less active, found her ideas better represented than
by the evangelicals themselves. She regarded as worthless
for any practical influence upon daily conduct the godless
ethics incorporated into the educational systems of Richard
Edgeworth and of Thomas Day. On the other hand, she
never found the slightest spiritual attraction in the High
Anglican novelists with a purpose, represented at first by
Elizabeth Sewell, and afterwards by Charlotte Yonge.

The personages and incidents described in Tht Vicar
of WrexhiU may or may not have included the Harrow
clergyman,

J. W. Cunningham. The more carefully
wrought accounts of mental distress, aggravated by Calvin-
istic treatment, were a transcript of the ordeal through
which her friend Henrietta Skerrett had passed. Sub-
sequently she had misgivings lest her caricature might
have gone too far, and showed some anxiety in admonish-
ing her children to remember that, while in matters of
religion, as of daily life, all excess must have its dangers,
some good might surely be found in every form of faith
honestly held. She had, she said, been brought up a
Church of England woman. On the same lines she
honestly tried to train her children, putting them through
their Church catechism, collect, epistle, and gospel every
Sunday, and seriously begging them to remember that
once they began by being unbelievers, they would probably
end with becoming Whigs or even Radicals. Meanwhile
it was one of the detested Whigs, Sydney Smith himself,
who was advertising the novelist and delighting all those
for whora she laboured by quoting The Vicar of WrexhiU in
his letter to Lord John Russe'l.

The evangelicals at that time were notorious for an
officious and pushing activity which made them interfere
the more energetically where they were the least welcome,
and which secured for them, it was said, far more than
their due share of the good things in the Church. Hence
the great and immediate success of Mrs. Trollope's satire
upon Low Churchmanship, more particularly in its social or
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secular aspects. It at once had the eflFect of deepening
popular interest in the author, and gave her a place among
the celebrities of the season. Incidentally this novel pro-
duced two other results. In the first place, so far as he
ever gave such matters a thought, it imbued Anthony
Trollope with his earliest prejudices against evangelical,
ism. Secondly, it reflected attention on its writer's earlier
works. Thus the critics were set upon discovering merits
they had at first missed in Jonathan Jefferson Whitlaw,
issued a twelvemonth earlier. This was altogether a
stronger composition than others of the series, which had
by this time given their author a high place among the
literary favourites of the period. Jonathan Jefferson
Whitlaw appeared about half a generation in advance of
Uncle Tom's Cabin; to that book it is without any re-
semblance in spirit or treatment. It had, however, the
undoubted effeci of recruiting fresh popular forces to the
side of the movement already started against slavery.

His mother's dauntless industry furnished Anthony
Trollope with an inspiration which was to last throughout
his life. With it there also came shrewd and sensible
advice. The boy had an ir'ea that, after the manner of
one of his own Three Clerks, he m'ght have increased his
pocket-money without any fresh draft on the family ex-
chequer by newspaper scribbling. Frances Trollope would
not hear of it. "You left school," she said, "sooner than
you ought to have done, or than we once expected there
would be any need for you to do. Make good the dropped
stitches of your own education before you take upon youi
self to teach or to amuse others in print. Remember the
time for reading is now. Reading you must have, not so
much because of what it will tell you as because it will teach
you how to observe, and supply you with mental pegs on
which to hang what you pick up about traits and motives
of your fellow-creatures." " We Trollopes," was the burden
of this lady's wise counsels, "are far too much given to
pen and ink as it is without your turning scribbler
when you might do something better. Harrow and
Winchester will stand you in good stead at the Post Office •

l\
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32 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
make St. Martin's-le-Grand the instrument that will open
the oyster of the world. Imitate my particular industry
as much as you like, only do not let the publishers break
your heart by treating its products as their playthings."
Anthony may have seen the wisdom of the advice ; never
for a moment did he abandon his deeply formed and
silentiy cherished designs of literarj' fame. His brother
Henry had been preferred before him by the home circle to
conduct the already mentioned Magpie. Very good. The
race of life should no sooner begin in earnest than he
V r^uld run that relative off his legs, and make all who bore
...- Trollope name proud of it for his sake. In 1840, too,
his brother Tom had made so successful a dash into print
with A Summer in Western France, that even his cautious
mother thought he might look forward to giving up his
Birmingham mastership. About this time, too, Charles
Dickens, then at the height of his Pickwick fame, and long
Mrs. Trollope's friend, introduced himself to the household.
This, of course, had the effect of deepening Anthony's
self^edication to the novelist's calling. From the very first,
whether at home, school, or at St. Martin's-le-Grand, the
attempt by entreaty or argument to shake a purpose or
conviction once formed aroused his instinct of pugnacity
as well as of contradiction.

The scenes and figures with which Frances Trollope
filled her countless canvases were so diversified that they
could not but include many types of character and place
which her son afterwards made his own. To the goodwill of
her critics and of the literary rank and file Frances Trollope
was indifferent. Such a discipline as she had gone through
developed the sterner rather than the gentler qualities of
womanhood. Adversity and bereavement had pointed her
pen with a sarcastic sharpness, inherited only in a very
moderate degree by her son, as much above her in humour
as he IS below her in satire. Of that Mrs. Trollope showed
herself aware, when during the last eight years of her life,
having read The Warden, she impressed on her son the
wisdom of working the peculiar vein of narrative comedy
It disclosed. " Of this," she said, " you owe nothing to me.

A 11
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and as yet I have observed nothing like it in others of your
period." Mrs. TroUope's comedy of the sort that best si:ited
the taste of the thirties and early forties is seen at its bestm The Widow Bamaby, The Widow Married, The Widow
Wedded, Hargrove, the Man of Fashion, The Lottery of
Marriage, and in Petticoat Government, to name only a few
out of many. Of the group now mentioned, the earliest,
The Widow Bamaby, with its sketches of Bath and Chelten-
ham ball-rooms, and of the conquests which the eminently
marriageable aunt set her niece an example of making,
gave Anthony TroUope some crude hints on which he
greatly improved for Mrs. Greenow's adventures in Can You
Forgive Her ? Mrs. TroUope's novels further resembled her
son's after 1855 '" being none of them failures ; most of
them indeed proved successively, in their way, little gold-
mines. Family reminiscences, especially of a literary kind
were not in Anthony TroUope's way. Admiration of his
mother's heroic performances with her pen in the way of
bread-winning was unmixed with any admission of having
himself profited, either in his work, or in his relations with
his readers or with the publishers, from her gifts or from her
reputation. «' Sh- kept us all," he would say, " from home-
lessness and want. As regards myself," he continued, " my
special debt to her was that, but for the 'open sesame'
which my sonship to her gave me, I should have had to
wait much longer than I did for my initiation into life and
society upon all those levels which it is part of a novelist's
stock-in-trade to know."

Throughout the years following her husband's death,
Mrs. TroUope's literary biography was less of a personal
record than a family chronicle. Her industrial prosperity
did not entirely exempt her from occasional buffetings
with publishers and editors. Such anxieties she talked
over with her favourite third son. A good while, therefore,
in advance of his turning author on his own account,
Anthony TroUope had seen something of the storms and
cares which agitate the novelist's course. He only accom-
panied his mother once or twice to the great houses which
opened their doors for her reception at Paris. But she
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34 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
no sooner returned than she confided to the lad whatever
she had seen and heard during his absence. In this way
while stiU working himself up through junior positions at
SL Martin's-le-Grand, Anthony TroUope received animated
accounts from his mother of her Paris experiences. Amongst
these was her presentation at the Palace of Louis PhUippe
and his Queen. On that occasion, Mrs. TroIIope's keen
speech and ready wit, according to a family tradition not
perhaps entirely substantiated, inspired her with an epigram
in the same vein as Lady Blessington's well-known witticism
at the expense of Napoleon III.i Admiring Domestic
Manners of the Americans, the French king, who himself in
1796 had four d a refuge beyond the Atlantic, smilingly
asked Mrs. TroUope whether she would like to revisit the
United States. " I longed," was her comment, "to return
the question to him." Her son told the present writer
she actually did so. The most valuable and interesting
result to Anthony himself of his mother's frequent domicile
and great popularity abroad was an insight into all the
great salons, with their ornaments, of the time. Madame
R6camier and Madame Mohl, as yet only Miss Clarke,
were among the most distinguished of these ladies. The
connection between the brightest as well as generally the
best socie*- of London and Paris was even closer under
the Orleanist monarchy than that between the fastness or
smartness of the two capitals became under the third
Empire or has ever been since then. The future Lord
Lytton and his brother, Sir Henry Bulwer, were both noticed
by young TroUope in this company, where the most com-
manding figure was, however, universally recognised in the
tall, well-proportioned form with the handsome face, and
Its bright but grave expression, of Sir Henry Taylor The
cosmopolitan coteries of which his mother's name sufficed
to make her son free were more miscellaneously repre-
sentative than any other social assemblies of the time.

> Visiting Parii soon after the (oup d'U<U of 1851, hi, hostess .t Gore Housedunnc h,s London exile found herself coldly received by her guest of other days.

..?°/°"' « '^'""*'' "''"'• "'°''" ""y '°"B "^1 '" P»ri«. M«l.Be?"
" And you. Monseigneur?" was the happy rejoinder.

(
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Friction against all sorts of odd people in the business

of making a livelihood out of her pen had not left Frances
TroUope without the pride of order and lineage becoming
a daughter of the ancient Gresley stock. That spirit she
wished to remain in the family. Not, therefore, without
some misgivings did she see the mixed society of the time
open its doors to her sons. She was equally ready to sati-
rise the polite systems of Paris and Vienna. She enjoyed,
however,both capitals in their way. As for the French metro-
polls. It ought of course to be under a legitimist sovereign.
Failing, however, a Bourbon of the older branch, she could
manage to do with the bourgeois Court of Louis Philippe.
With respect to her boys, they had, she thanked Providence
enough of the Trollope and Milton pride to keep them proof
against contracting any democratic taint of ideas or of
demeanour. She had at first intended that they should
ripen into Parliament men. Fate had decided against that.
She had herself, by holding up to both of them the dark side
of the picture, done what she could to cool the literary en-
husiasm both of Tom and Tony. The rest she must leave
to Heaven The literary gift, indeed, was much to be thank-
ful for. She had beheld its growth with pride, and done
what she could to train it in her children, but only as the
intellectual ornament, adding a suitable grace and finish to
those whom Providence had above all things intended
should be gentlefolk. It was something to be, as Mrs
Trollope had undoubtedly made herself, the most talked of
and the most widely read among novelists. If that achieve-
ment were not enough on which to rest, Mrs. Trollope it
must be remembered, was a very sensitive and impression-
able, as weU as clever and energetic woman. From her
infancy she had lived among those who always spoke as if
the socially levelling movement, inseparable from the Whicand Radical propagandism of the time, must have results
ruinous, not only to Church and Throne, but to the privi-
leged classes, whose welfare was as essential to the country
as that of the Crown and Altar itself.

To Mrs. Trollope there had seemed something of an
indignity in her son being bound over to Government

1
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service uncfcr an arbitrary taskmaster at St Martin's-le-
Grand Whoever his chief there may have been, Colonel
Maberly or Rowland HUl, the fetters that bomid him did not
prove very galling. No short-handedness in the depart-
ment, no vindictive coercion by the head of his room ever
prevented young Anthony TroUope from prompUy obey-
mg his mother's invitation when she saw some opportunity
socially favourable for her boy. In town or country she
rose every morning at half-past four, and, sitting down to
work at once, got nearly her day's task accomplished before
breakfast. When she visited her daughter and son-in-lawm Cumberland, she made a kind of triumphal progress
through the county, crowning her round of visits with a
httle stay at Lowther Castle, the headquarters of north
country Toryism. Her host. Lord Lonsdale, knew she had
at least one son a Government clerk ; she must have him up
there for a little change, to show him the place. And so,
throughout Anthony Trollope's youthful turn at the Post
Office, it continued. Money troubles, of course, he had.
A young man without private means, however much in
luck's way, could not have rubbed shoulders with the best
people in England and France without being sorely put
to It at times for ready cash. Naturally he got into debt,
and had small transactions with the petty usurers, then
as now ready to accommodate youthful civilians on the
security of their weekly wage. His recourse to the pro-
fessional money-lender had the advantage of preserving
to him many private friendships which might otherwise
have been forfeited. Even as regards his mother, if there
were advances to him from that quarter, they generally
came at her mitiative rather than at his own request. She
usually contrived to have enough for her own industry
and health. Even when her ventures were most pros-
perous, she denied herself much that she would have liked
Her son therefore, in all his juvenile straits, seldom, if
indeed ever, drew upon her. Others with whom he was
more or less closely connected, Meetkerkes or Miltons, were
suffered to know nothing whatever about his difficulties.

A well-connected young man like Anthony TroUope,

4! !
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howew pressed at any particular time, could always, if pre-
pared to pay the price, have raised ready money enough
for existing personal needs. His transactions with money-
lenders were not, even in his earliest and most impecunious
youth, senous enough to prevent a settlement with the
nsurers before the debt had swelled to any large amount.
Such experiences of this sort as he had find their way, after
a rather monotonous fashion, into many of his novels. They
first appear in The Three Clerks, declared, both by Robert
Browning and, in terms still more enthusiastic, by his
wife, the poetess, to be Trollope's best piece of work
up to the year 1858, After an eleven years' interval the
accommodating M'Ruen of The Three CUris is reintroducedm the same capacity, as the Clarkson who holds the bill
backed by Phineas Finn for Laurence Fitzgibbon. What-
ever the name under which he trades, or the period to
which he belongs, this dealer in ready cash is a personal
reminiscence of Trollope's boyish out-at-elbows Post Office
days. In each of the novels now mentioned the burden of
his talk admits only of a slight verbal variation. The form of
the reproach to Charley Tudor is, " You are so unpunctual "

;
the exhortation to Phineas is, " Now, do be punctual."

TroUope had, however, managed his small money
matters on the whole so well that he left no debts behind
him when, in 1841, a friendly loan of ^^200, duly repaid,
supplied him with his Irish outfit. That was exactly six
years before he made the approach to literature by the
road of journalism. Charies Dickens, who admired his
mother's cleverness and courage, had given her his good
offices with the man who, as editor of The Examiner in
1847, was to become a power on the weekly press. As a
fact Dickens' introduction of Mrs. TroUope to John Forster
was destined to promote her son's interests by opening
to him the columns of The Examiner, after the manner
presently to be described, in 1848.

One more famous friend of a very different kind from
Forster had been brought by family accident within
Anthony Trollope's reach. This was Lord Ashley, after-
wards to become Lord Shaftesbury. Recognising Frances
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Trollope's cleverness, and anxious to enlist it on the side of
his own philanthropies, he had encouraged her to interest
tiie pubhc in the miseries of industrial life in the Black

•*!i"l7' ?* representative of the "poor man's peer"
with Mrs. Trollope in this matter had been his secreUry
a dweller m Camberwell, the father of no less a son tteui
Benjamin Jowett. The story embodying Mrs. Trollope's
fumiment of the Shaftesbury suggestion, The Lift and

\T*f!"'^.
"^ '*^*«*«' Armstrong, the Factory Boy, was

published m 1840, when, greatly to her disgust, it foundmore friends among the Chartists than in any other
Class. Ashley did not succeed to the family tiUe till i8<:iBy that time Anthony Trollope had left St. Martin's-le-*
Grand for ten years. But some time before then the
future Lord Shaftesbury's concern for Irish distress madehim open communications with Anthony Trollope, as onewho had inherited his mother's faculty of keen observation,
and whose opinion, based on local knowledge of Irish
difficulties and wants, promised to be, as it proved, of real
value to practical and philanthropic statesmanship. This
however, like the various events connected with it, willmore fittingly find a place in a new chapter.



CHAPTER lU

THE IRELAND THAT TROLLOPE KNEW
A fresh lUrt—Off to Ireland—The dawn of better things—Ireland in

the forties and after—The Whigs and Tories in turn make vain
efloru to remove the nation's chief grievances—The most deep-
SMted evils social rather than political-TroUope's bonJ of union
with the "distressful country "—Sowing the seed of authorship on
Bianconi s cars and in the hunting-field—" It's dogged as does it

"—
Ireland's hearty welcome to the Post Office official—TroUope and
his contemporaries on the Irishman in his true light—The future
novelist at Sir William Gregory's home—The legisUtion of 1849—
The history and race characteristics of the Irish and the Tews
compared—Irish novelists of TroUope's day—Marriage with Miss
Heseltine in 1844—His social sUnaing and hunting reputation
in Ireland—Interesting noubilities at Coole Park—Triumphant
success of TroUope's Post Office plot—Scoring off the advocate.

IN
his periodical murmurings at the dispensations of
fate, Antnony TroUope spared himself at least as
little as he did others. In the retrospective censures

upon Colonel Maberly and any others in authority over
him during his initiation into the Government service, he
magnified rather than extenuated his own shortcomings.
Private letters about him to his own relatives from those
of the Freeling family, who long remained in more or less
close touch with the Post Office, show the low esteem in
which he complains of having been held by his official
masters to have been for the most part imaginary. The
impression, even in its most unfavourable aspects, left
behind him at St. Martin's-le-Grand on his transfer to
Ireland lin 1841 was not so much one of incapacity for
work as of indisposition to it. If he showed himself to
be unpunctual, spiritless, and untidy, that was generally
put down to want, not of power, but of proper train-

'39



40 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
ing for h,s duties. According to the habit of the timeall subjects not classical had been "extras" a Anthony'Tr^ope's schools. Thanks to his home lessons, from the

s^f cSvtS't °®r'
-"- h« -"Id exp'ress him!seit clearly and tersely; he had inherited and retainedthroughout life his mother's clear, flowing caHgraphy Sarithmetic, however, he knew little or nfthinf hL as

IndtnTh^r^ ^•'

f^ TP^°^^' ^' ^^ -"* - A spuceand finihed official in his youth he never indeed becamebut, on landing at Dublin in the September of 1841, hehad outgrown the unpunctuality, the want of method, and

^dZ^'u^?^ '°°""" °P^"«^ ^g^'"«t him the 4lsof Colonel Maberly's wrath. Thrown on his own resources

^ers'tVM f ^1"^' P^°P'^' ^^°- departmenLl over!

n Marvlebone''hl r^r^T'i
*° ^^^'^S-house landladiesin Marylebone, he had picked up enough worldly wisdomand insight into character to compensate for any faiSof personal or official equipment. ^ ^

tha^ieMnd'/A"'^' ^',^^ "° '°°"^^ '^^'^^^ '^^^<^ himthan he fancied he could see a resemblance between thecondition of the country and his own state and pTospecfsThis inspired him with a kind of sympathetic affectfon for

D.!h nP'°P'",V- ^" '^"^ J""^ before Trollope landed atDublin Queen Victoria's first Parliament had come to anend, with the result that, of the long.promised Whic re

Ifficacf and''"'%'"
""^^P"'" '''^' ^^^ of doubtfuletticacy, and certain measures, largely dictated hv k-

Conservative opposition, for doling with ^ietveC^
evils of ,^ithe collection as well as with municipa "orP^rltions. It was the Irish tithe abuses which had caused ahterary admirer of Anthony Trollope's mother, SydneySm. h to say: '.There is no cruelty like it in a Europem all Asia, in all discovered parts of Africa, and in anThat'we have ever heard of Timbuctoo." For c^nturils I elandhad been not only the object of English misrule and

e"xte"^ie'^Mhar'" ?' ^'^^"«'•^^ ^^^^^^' "^erS ? ? ^u
P^'^y 'y'**^"* ^^^"'•«^d periodical sur-renders to Irish agitators, which were called concessions,
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and spasmodic outbursts of eleemosynary lavishness, which
were m reality merely part payments of long overdue
debts. Three years before the Victorian era began, the
Tones, led by Peel, had made way for the Whigs under
Melbourne. Whoever was out or whoever was in, O'Connell
remamed master of the position. Without truckling to that
dictator, neither Whig nor Tory minister thought of moving
a step. The habit of English surrender to Irish impor-
tunity, when sufficiently persevering and acute, had, when
Anthony TroUope crossed St. George's Channel, produced
the feeling that agitation and outrage were the two in-
fallible instruments for wresting the demands of the
moment. Neither of the two great political connections
had shown more statesmanship than its rival in its Irish
policy. But for the three months nominal tenure of office
by Peel in 1835, the Whigs had enjoyed unbroken control
of affau-s during more than a decade.

Now, in the month of Anthony Trollope's first crossing
the Irish Channel, a change had come, and the Tories
were to have their turn. 7hen therefore Trollope passed
his first night in Dublin, me Castle was enjoying the novel
experience of a Conser/ative Viceroy, Lord de Grey. His
official term coincided with some attempt at improving
the state of the country from which much was hoped.
The most important and promising project recommended
by his predecessors Peel, however, had shelved. Five
years before Trollope's departure from St. Martin's-le-
Grand, the Whig ministers had contemplated introducing
railways into Ireland. Peel's opposition to that proposal
precluded him from himself adopting it, notwithstanding
his private conviction of its usefulness. Instead he took
the earliest step towards that Roman Catholic endowment
at which, when out of office, he had so often shied. In
the early future, he let it be understood, he would increase
the education grant and qualify the Roman Catholics for
receiving gifts and holding property for charitable and
religious uses. At the same time, he promised an extension
of the county franchise, and votes in boroughs to all who
paid poor rates. The great feature in the Conservative

I :i
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oriTot'lJ^.P"''"'^
'"'^ ''"'^« ^» "^^ abandonment

Of Protestant ascendency as an administrative principle.There was now appointed for dealing with charitable

W^rS ''

r"''
^°'°"^»"°"' half of whose members were

Irish Papists, and whose secretary belonged to the same

dowrnT?°"'
"^'^

S^^ P°"^y '^'^'-^^ ^ permanent en!

Rr: CatKfJ^r"^
"^^^'^"^ ^^^"*^ ^"^ '^'''"^

But these measures of Irish relief, however well re-
ceuved, attracted less attention than thi personalty of th"man who, as Trollope settled down to his Post Officework, had just been installed at the viceregal lodge. Themagmficent presence, the great wealth, the fine temper,and the impartial sympathies of Lord de Grey had not

but ^.t !, / M*"^"'
'^^' *^"^"^'" ^'"^ *° *h« ^"sh heart;but they had really impressed the Irish imagination. The

fwoT °
"^^"f'

"?°'*' administration 4 maried bytwo characteristics
:

first, its deference to the principle of
anstocratic connecHon; secondly, its recogniWon of%ast
official services. The chief Irish secreta^ under U>rdde Grey, Lord Eliot, was, like Grey himself, the subTect

o S?Z ""^'T; f"^'^ ""'"^^^ •" ^^^ circumstances

t tr J''"^^*'
J.°°ked upon as a recommendation, while

whI?LJt "*' ?r^'
^^' °"'y **°"b* '^^'t '^bout him waswhether he might not prove somewhat too much of the

^^J^reur to labour only for peace. Never since the
introduction of constitutional government could Ireland

th?n ^r "'°'"^""'*«'' *he control of an individual ruler

countrv "m :^"°Pl '"^^^ *^'' acquaintance with the

rnfl.?.nr I ^u"'^' ^'^ ^^"^ supporters nor the most
influential of his personal adherents, Stanley and Graham,had been consulted in the appointments made. I
further proof were needed of the Prime Minister's dete -
mination to dominate the administration, it would befound m the fact that, to make sure of crossing swords
himself with Palmerston in the Commons over^imlrra
policy, he dispensed with a Foreign Under Secretar^JhcLower House. To the Irish people therefore, as Triuope
discovered directly he began to know someiiing o the
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country, Peel was not only the head of the new Govern-
ment, but concentrated in himself its most decisive
authority and its highest prerogatives.

The educational reforms and the Roman Catholic
educational subsidies to which Peel had early given the
Conservative sanction were not to be carried out in Grey's
time, and did not come within Trollope's observation.
"Property has its duties as well as its rights." So in
1838 had said Thomas Drummond, the engineer officer
who filled for five years the chief secretaryship. The
words dwelt in the Irish mind long after their echoes
had died away from the Irish ear. In his new quarters,
Anthony Trollope had no sooner time to look round than
he descried everywhere detailed proof of Drummond's
remark having lost none of its force since it was first
made. Excessive population and deficient production
were the two great evils, each social rather than political,
of the land from the Giant's Causeway to Cape Clear.
In England there was at this time an average of one
agricultural labourer to every thirty-four cultivated acres.
In Ireland the average was one to every fourteen. One-
third of the entire population depended for food on the
httle plots round their cabins on the barren hillside or on
the uncertain moor. The great monument of English
enterprise for relieving Irish need was the large work-
house in each new Poor Law district, execrated by the
masses, and only acquiesced in by those who were better
ou. Within two years of Trollope's arrival in Dublin, there
had set in a steady increase of crime, and an addition,
visible on all sides, to the chronic distress. Nor did the
lot of those who owned the soil display to Trollope much
that raised them greatly above its industrial occupants.
His boyish acquaintance with his father's agricultural
failures in Harrow Weald seemed to repeat themselves,
as he observed the struggles of the Irish squireens, in the
dilapidated tenements that they still called their country
houses, to postpone indefinitely the evil day of being sold
up by the attorney and the usurer. The urban neigh-
bourhoods were no better off than the rural. Most of the
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towns within Trollopc's district had once been the seats

to be !n ,v ?
'

K
^'»"g"°^''hich had often caused them

Lt ^J^'^'y
abandoned, and had sometimes withdrawn

in f?."fo"
"'''*''' ?*""«^°'-«' melancholy and desolation werein the foreground on which Trollope daily gazed. In thedesponding moods of which he had naturally many after

first reahsmg h.s lonelir. .ss in a strange counter, Trollope^

hroVntt"' '"\'^*^? * certain 'congeniStybSn'

Uie d^nre^ ' ^'^l"/
"^ ^"*"'"' *"^ **>« dismal destinies,«^e depressmg sights and sounds surrounding him. The

who at h! T"""^ *^"' '°""^' '" '*« newest^omer, onewho at heart was as distressful as itself. The sociJ and

camrL^dTP'"! V"' '=°""*'-y' ^^«" ^°^« Trollojecame, had begun to be stirred by the note of Celticpreparation for thrcn-ng oflF the sion yoke. TrolSs
bKTr'^? '° '" ^"^' "°^^ corresp'onded^Ke
birth of the Young Ireland movement. In that, however^ere cou d be nothing which appealed to his imaginationwith anythmg hke the force of the human wastafe, dailyin some new form presented to his eye.

« ' "'y

timf,"U^
?'" '"^'°""'^'"«» se^n^cd saddening, almost, at

tiem fL T'^f•°"' ^'°"°P*^ «^*^"^"y «t'^ct«l fromthem food for honest and severe thought, as well as as^unulus for invigorating exertion, boOi 'of body andm.nd In Ireland or the present he had to live. Ireland

hnM ' f°"'d yield him the material out of which heshould make for himself a name among State servants as

When'^hT"/-'*""
^"' P^^^^P^ ^°^*"- -th r penWhen the forties were drawing to a close, railway development was among the specifics periodically applied to thehealing of Insh distres

,. But when Trollope first knewthe country that mode of treatment belonged to the futureThe popular method of locomotion was that begun in the'year of his own birth. 1815, by an Italian seller who

on CeTJ, ''
"^r"'"^^ °^ * '°^*""- Charles'B7an°com started his operation^ m 1815 by running cars from

»'
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Clonmel to Cahir. Of these conveyances he had travelling
in 1841 as many as suflBced regularly at short intervals
to touch all the more important southern and western
towns. The daily total of the collective miles covered by
them was three thousand six hundred. The animals used
would have been enough to mount a cavalry regiment.
Half the secret of Bianconi's success was, as he explained
to Trollope, the discovery of short cuts between the
different stages, and ensuring to his vehicles a maximum
of speed with a minimum expenditure of motive power.
Trollope was not slow to profit by the hint, nor would
he ever have done so well as he did in the capacity of
surveyor but for Bianconi's itinerary instructions. The
shrewd Milanese also took him behind the scenes of the
Irish people in their daily life. "The most apparently
poverty-stricken of the peasant farmers for whom my
cars have found fresh markets," he said, «« are very often,
notwithstanding their dirty and dilapidated dwellings, com-
paratively well-to-do. And when, filled with pity for a
man looking sadly out-of-elbows, you drop some sym-
pathetic word, you must be prepared to hear thai his cows
and sheep upon the mountains are to be reckoned by tens
and scores, and to be told that he is, maybe, richer than
your honour." Thus early in his Hibernian apprentice-
ship did the new surveyor, as regards the state of the
people among whom he was to live, receive the extra
official lessons that, supplemented by his own later obser-
vation, nuuie him a sounder authority on most Irish
subjects than nine-tenths of the statesmen legislating for
them at Westminster.

The way of business was also to prove with Trollope
the way of amusement and sport. Anthony Trollope had
learned to sit a horse in the Spartan severity of the
Harrow Weald days. Dared or commanded by his brother
Tom to put, bare-backed, a half-broken steed at hedges or
ditches in the biggest field of the paternal farm, he was
taught at least how to stick on, and never forgot the
lesson. " It's dogged as does it " was often in the mouth
of a smaller personage in OrUy Farm: and, as will presently

r
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46 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
be seen, it was doggedness which made TroUope both a
sportsman and a novelist.

During his clerkly days at St. Martin's-le^rand the
already mentioned visits to his sister, Lady TiUey, in Cum-
berland, and to other houses which had stables, helped him
to complete his equestrian education. When therefore, at
the age of twenty-six, he began in Ireland, he knew all abiut

r i"? ^ t°""''''
''°"'** ^^ "P ^'^ °''" ""e across country,and hold his own against the rest of the field. To create

the nucleus of a hunting stable, and secure a really sood
single mount to begin with, Trollope found easy enoughFor some time before the end of his Irish term the one

J^H 5?^
«''°''">to three, each equally serviceable

Th. ;^^? l/° :'\ °r'''' J"'^«'"«"t °f horseflesh.The only trouble at the beginning of his Irish hunting
days was a misgiving as to the welcome waiting himfrom his fellow-sportsmen. Already he had been dis-
appointed at the little notice of his workmanlike turnout,
as he flattered himself, taken in the village where he was
staying. He had, however, no sooner taken his part ina forty minutes run, with a good scent and over a stiffish
country, than his sporting, and consequently his social
fortune was made. Adventures are to the adventurous.The bustling novelty of his Irish situation had effectually
roused Trollope from his moody reveries, had taken him
out of himself, and wakened to new life dormant energies
of mind as well as body. *

On all sides, without any efforts of his own or intro-
ductions from others to smooth the way, sprang up
acquaintances, soon to develop into lifelong friends. Onone of these occ sions the chase for the day had come

hLt"ir' ' *^' '°' ""' ^^^''^' ^"^ Trollope, finding
himself some dozen miles farther from home than hehad reckoned, was meditating how to make his way
back to the little inn where he put up before the
darkness had descended upon a country of which heknew nothing. "My house," said a friendly voice at his
elbow, ",s close here, and with us you must stay till
to-morrow, and perhaps, when you know what sort

\
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of people we are, for some little time after." The
next morning he saw his hosts were in the thick of
preparations for a ball that night. Gentlemen partners
were sadly wanted for the dance. The visitor surely
would not refuse his presence at a pinch, and would
let his new friends send for his evening clothes, which
were of course with his other things at his temporary
headquarters on the other side of the moor. At the
age of five-and-twenty Anthony Trollope, if even then
something of a heavy weight, was not the less a dancing
man, and in favour with lovely young ladies. "Be sure
to send my pumps with the rest of my things," was
the message he emphasised to the raw Irish factotum
whom he had just taken into his service. The port-
manteau thus commanded duly arrived, and, when un-
packed, proved to contain in the way of footgear only
a pair of bedroom slippers and some boots, double-ironed
on the soles, waterproof, absolutely impervious to cold or
wet, and made before he left London according to their
purchaser's special instructions, for the roughest sporting
use. Beneath the roof where he was staying no foot was
so near TroUope's as to yield it a covering which would
safely carry him through the evening's evolutions. To
trouble his host further was quite out of the question
There was, therefore, nothing to do but to take the man-
servant into his confidence. " Do not," came that person's
comforting reply, "make yourself uneasy. I will send on
a quick pony a boy who knows all the short cuts. The
dance shall be kept back an hour or so. By the time it
fairly begins, your pumps, I engage, will be waiting before
your dressing-room fire." All of which things, as Trollopem one of his short stories has related, came to pass.

TroUope's early experiences in Ireland were of the priest
as well as of the squire. Once at least he found in the
popish vicar of a remote Galway village an ex-Guardsman
with whose fashionable escapades, a few years earlier,
Mayfair and St. James's had rung. All that, at first hand,
he now saw and heard confirmed him in an impression
which had gradually been deepening ever since he set
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foot in the country. The Irish traditionaUy had the repu-
tation of being a pastoral and agricultural people. What
Trollope now learned and saw for himself of their real
characteristics, especially of their keen business instinct, and
insistence in their purchases on getting full value for their
money, showed him a race qualified above all things to
excel in trade. "Old Trollope banging about," was
Froude's description of Trollope when engaged in his
study of mankind. He confessed, however, the accuracy
of Trollope's Irish impressions, and with his own pen
several years later Ulustrated the Irish aptitudes from the
same point of view as Trollope had taken. In 1889 ap-
peared Froude's only novel, an Irish one, The Two Chiefs
qfDunboy. Its central idea was the permanent ruin of the
Irishman at home by centuries of anarchy, of misrule, and
by all the evils that followed in their train. Only trans-
plant him sufficiently far from his native soil to conditions
that give scope for his keenness in bargain making and his
shrewd instinct when to take and when to avoid com-
mercial risks, and he becomes the wariest and surest builder
up of fortunes on the face of the earth. Thus, the hero of
Froude's story, Patrick Blake, with his warehouses and
his shipping on the Loire, develops not only into a leader
of men but a prince among capitalists, and yet, at every
turn of his fortunes, in thought, word, and deed, remains
a genuine Celt.

Much the same idea, notwithstanding the difference of
its setting forth, was present to another writer, whom
Froude may not have known, but who was among the
most intimate of Trollope's comrades of the pen. Charies
Lever's college scapegraces or hard-riding , hard-drinking
subalterns have but to leave the old home behind them,
and then, as surely as they do so, achieve military or
diplomatic fame. The spirited and accurate description
of Waterloo in Lever's roost popular novel is but the
culminating point of Charles O'Malley's march from one
success to another, since the day on which the Duke of
Wellington, then Sir Arthur Wellesley, had embarked at
Cork his contin{,;,nt for the Peninsula. Trollope, indeed.

^1
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never elaborated this thought as deliberately and circum-
stantially as was done by Froude in The Two Chiefs ofDunboy, or even as Lever in his short stories and O'Dowd
papers. The fact itself, however, had been perceived byTroUope long before .t had been put down in his note-book

TrJn ' °' ^^ *^' '^y' "^^^ '°"g ^"0"gh to take

HIT. rr 'T"''r
*^^" ^^ ^""^ »* fi"t been disposed

to do, and to acknowledge that his breezy or boisterous
exterior veiled unsuspected gifts of sagacious insight and
accurate 'nference. Galway was known by TroUope even
better than DuW.n. Again and again in his smalle? pieces

in Cad^z and Madrid were founded by men who went forthfrom Comjaught to seek their fortunes in the sunniest
South, and whose descendants still kept a hold on theconcerns founded by their sires.

Trn?r"
^^ ^""^ ^^^^^ '^*"*'** ^°''" to »»« I"sh work,TroUope s manner took on the official veneer which it never

afterwards quite lost, but which no more suppressed than it
entirely concealed the genuine, genial nature which won him
friends thick and fast in the hunting-Held and on his dai!^
rounds. There was one social centre, whose owners andwhose guests made it a second home for the visitor, and amost insb-uctive school for the study of Irish life and charac-
ter. Immemorially belonging to successive generations ofG^gonrs of official rank and great local Consideration,
Coole Park near Gort, then had as its master, TroUope's oldHarrow schoolfellow, Sir William Gregory, who lived till
1892, and who had entered Parliament as member forDublin shortly after TroUope's Irish course began Here

n'fhT i^""!^™''"'' •" * *'°*'^^ °' ^°<='^' varieties, andin the heart of a district literally overflowing with the ocalcolour, mcidents and personages enrichi^ng his eaS
novel. The period was that in which the old picturesquehwless./^^, of Sir Jonah Barrington's memoirs had^Jbeen effaced by the modern Anglicising dispensation Inhis little park, full of retainers who would have risen "; oneman to repel any invasion of his ancestral roof, WilliamGregory hved a patriarchal life simple enough in its ordU

D
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ir I

nary course, but fringed with some of the circumstance
proper to a stock rooted in the soil from mythical times.
Few visitors of consideration passed any time in Con-
naught without Coole Park's hospitable doors opening to
them.

The earliest year of Trollope's Irish residence saw him
an habittU of the place, and introduced him to the home
life, not only of the local magnates, but of the surround-
ing peasantry, then generally in the clutches of the
"gombeen man," sometimes a peasant himself, some-
times a shopkeeper or fifth-rate solicitor, who, at usurious
rates of interest, used to advance the tenants money
to make up their rent. Gregory, if not TroUope, lived
to see all this changed, and the "gombeen man's" occu-
pation taken from him by the fixing of those fair rents
which have created a race of peasant proprietors that
shrink from no sacrifice to keep their instalments fully paid
up. The master of Coole Park shared with his visitor most
of his literary, political, and especially classical tastes which
had survived the bodily ill-usage of Harrow and Winches-
ter, as well as the subsequent privations of Harrow Weald.
Gregory and Trollope had both kept up a trifle of their
Greek, as well as a little more of their Latin, '^hey could
cap with each other quotations from Virgil or Horace, or
the more familiar passages of less known authors. Each
of them read the old authors with tolerable ease and there-
fore with some real enjoyment, not as subjects crammed for
examinations, but as literature. Coole Park in these days
had declined a good deal from the glories of its social
gatherings and of its convivial junketings in the ancestral
past. But, to quote Charles Lever, met here among others
by Trollope, the Coole Park hosts set a noble example to
the whole countryside in not letting the gaieties of their
well-appointed roof be interfered with by irregularly paid
rents. The declining prosperity of the territorial class,
however reluctant Trollope and others may have been
to forecast such a prospect, was manifestly destined to
result in the legislation actually tt-ought by the year 1849.
Of course, when the Encumbered Estates Act of 1849
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actually came, TroUope, or those who saw things through
the same spectacles as himself, had no good to say about it.

The pauper landlords, who had not the means to put
ihr'i tenants in the way of doing justice to the land they
occupied, were never so personally odious to the tillers
of the soil as the new men brought in after 1849. " Down
at heels, out at elbows, with no clothes in his wardrobe,
and nothing but an overdraft at his bankers, the landlord
of whom I saw so much in the early forties was yet in a
way the father of his people, and, in his rough, thriftless
way, had real care for his tenantry. Heaven protect the
Irish tenant from the territorial speculator whom the
Encumbered Estates Act could not but instal in his place."
Nothing in its way could be more shrewd or sensible than
Trollope's view of the nation.;* results likely to flow from
the legislation of 1849. "True," he said, "these measures
will bring fresh capital into the country, but at what a price.
The new and improved owners, urged on by their scientiflc
toiliffs, will promptly put up rents all round. The old
VICIOUS circle will once again begin with a changed centre,
and under fresh conditions. There will be the old poverty.
Another land question of a more acute sort will thus have
been prepared for. It will, unless I am greatly mistaken,
be managed by agitators of a kind yet unknown who will
work the business entirely for their own venal ends."
How far this prediction had its fulfilment was exemplified
by Trollope in the last of his Irish novels. TAe Land
Leaguers, left unfinished because of his death. This, how-
ever, by the way.

It is enough here to point out that Ireland was the
country in which Trollope first showed the literary value of
the observant habits that his Post Office work had caused him
to pick up and gradually to perfect. The menta. alertness
and the inquisitorial searching below the surface and behind
the scenes for the causes of whatever met his eye were
essentially the products of his official training. Their exer-
cise upon the facts and characters of daily life was due to
the happy chance that sent him across St. George's Channel

;

and his Irish experiences first called into activity all the

I
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S^a^^T^*^^ !^* '''** afterwards to bring himfame and fortune m the Barchester novels.

Iri,J°Lif*
rest, TroUope well repaid the warmth of hisInsh welcome by combating the traditional misrepre!sentafon of the Irish character. Racial generalisatSithe «w, must always suggest so many exceptions as'to be practical y worthless. Nations exhibit largely pre-^lent tendenaes rather than fixed and univer^^traS

WelsZl' r ^'°ii°P'''
^^'^^^'^^ "As well call LiWelshmen thieves because of the nursery lines aboutTaffy as pronounce thriftlessness a peculiarly Irish faulon the strength of Samuel Lover's Sicatur^ in If^Andy, Lever's portrait of an Irish dragoon, or the ca«S^pressions of a hc'-ay trip in Kerr; and ComTe.^So far back as 1780, Arthur Young, i„ his TourmM^

tion of the tendencies and aptitudes speciaUy distinctiSiof the exceedingly mixed races that inhabited the coSlDuring the nineteenth century, however, TrolloperaTS
Englishmen, was the earliest observer and writer to bri^the same truth out in prominent relief, and so to impress hupon an acute student of his country;,en like UvS-Tto
about the essentially representative ..-atures of his Irish

made his earliest Irish observation- told me his cloS^looking into the commonest objects of daily life alw^^reminded her of a woman in a shop examiningVematm^or a new dress. He could therefore not fail to ha^^e^en

tie"?n' T^'^;
°" ^' ""^'^ ^°""**'' ^y *h« frequent^i^ns !;

nH
^J^P^y^^^S^omy and temperament in Galway and

Snani r^';""' f ^onnemara, of a Jewish aT^U asSpanish strain largely mingled with the aboriginal Celtic.
Trollope, it has been seen, had entered on his Irishemployment with a firm persuasion of being destined o

^7 I ""uT"^ "^"""P'^' *"^ *° ccmmenfe nove"S as

Chapter The resolve of devoting himsolf to fiction cainedfresh strength from his early vifits, already derriS"S
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S^tf*^ J^* beginning there of his acquaintanceship
wi« > ^harles Lever was in itself to TroIIope a literary event.
Levers earliest novel, Hatty Lorrequer, had at that time
been recently running through the Dublin UnvoetsityMa^nt. With the exception of his mother, the creator
of CkarUs GMaUey was the earliest writer of fiction whom
Trollope had ever known. Of Fenimore Cooper he had
heard much from his mother, who often saw him in Paris.
Walter Scott, it occurred to him, had by his pr us thrown
theglamourof romance over the Highland's .. .i wrote
Th* Last oftk* Mohicans had rescued the T ri I iians f
the commonplace. In like manner too tL. I

to whom Gregory had made him kn' - )

idealised the mess-room and parade-r.r •-.;(

fullness of time should not Anthony I

of the community from which to ext'
ment for readers on the lookout for n ,

.

it would not be waste of time to found

n-: V. ;, fit

.Ul! ;:;iSi

lite

i"?

nr'

'jnpthal,

upon the daily doings of the peoplelmoni>\v 101,. "Ic Z-
present his lot was cast. Miss Edgeworth's .' . r ickr- nt
and TheAbsenUe he had read about the sam. . .e a^ iie
first pored over the pages of Jane Austen's Ptide andFt^H^. Then, at the close of the eighteenth century,
and before the middle of the nineteenth, had come from
various hands many Irish stories racy of the soil with

iTia
"°P^ ^"* '"*'^* acquaintance in Gregory's

Mrs. S. C. Hall's masterpiece. The Whiteboy, did notcome before 1845. Long before then, however, she hadmade hits on both sides of St. George's Channel with,
to name only a few in a long list. The Buuaneet ^^A TheO^w. Two years Mrs. Hall's senior, but like her then
stiU living and flourishing, was William Carleton ; his Ttaitsand Stones of the Irish Peasantty, having first appeared iniHe Lhtuttan Examinet, was republished as a book in 1810Nine years later appeared Carleton's longest, most ambitious
and, as Trollope found it, really stimulating story, Fat-dor^ha the Miser. So far as Uver himj^lf h^ beenunder any obligations to his predecessors, it was rather to
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the idMs and incidents, than to the personages scattered
through Lady Morgan's vivacious pages. Far the most
famous Irish novel of the time was Gerald Griffin's Tht
CoUegums, which owed most of its later fame to its having
formed the foundation of the popular Irish melodrama, The
CoOetn BawH. The forties were too early for TroUope to
meet, at Coole Park or elsewhere, a writer born inVsio.
and so exactly fifteen years his junior. This was the now
httle known, if not entirely forgotten, Charles Joseph
Kickham, who, dying in 1882, had lived long enough, as
the Tmter of SaUy Cavanagh, or Tht Untenanted Graves, ind
Knockn^ow, or The House 0/ Tifiperary, to be acclaimed the
Irish Dickens. None of the writers nor their books now
mentioned proved so useful to Trollope as one oi two from

iuT^J^^^}^^"""'^ P^"- '^^^ fi"t of these was a volume
that had followed Fardorougha the Miser in 1839, and that,
under the titie of TaUs of Ireland, was always compared by
Trollope to Dean Ramsay's Reminiscences of Scottish Life
'^'^ Character Three more of Carleton's books completed
Anthony Trollope's literary training for the work of an Irish

r7^i'k
These were Valentine M^Clutchy, the Irish Agent,

TheTtthe Procter, and The Squanders of Castle Squander.
Going to Ireland as a bachelor, Anthony Trollope

n?Ih
^'"

,

"**"'"*?y «Pected, by the public opinion
of the localities where he became known, to find a wifeamong ,ts residents. It was indeed on Irish soil, at a
well-known seaside resort, that he first met the lady towhom he in 1842 became engaged, and who in 1844 took
his name. Her home, however, was in Yorkshire, atRothcrham, near Sheffield, where her father, Mr. Heseltine.
had the management of a bank. With his marriage closes
the eariicst instalment of Anthony Trollope's Irish experi-
ences. He had begun his abode in the country as a man
entirely unknown except to the few who had heard of hismother s books. That did not always prove a recom-

said, m the Harrow clergyman named Cunningham, the
Vicar of Wrexhill's original, Mrs. Trollope had been
charged with putting her friends or enemies into her

I
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stories. To such an exte il was this'supposed to be the case

that when, several years afterwards, Charles Lever was
thrown into her society at Florence, he markedly avoided
her, whether as a partner at a whist-table or a next-door
neighbour at dinner. Anthony TroUope's friendship there-

fore with Lever, so far from originating in his acquaintance
with Mrs. Trollope, would have been rather hindered by it,

and was indeed a very gradual growth that had not reached
maturity even when TroUope's novels had become at least

as popiUar as those of Lever himself.

But, during the earlier years of his long sojourn
amongst them, the Irish classes and masses knew Trollope,
not as a writer, but as the impersonation of the severest

officialism. Not having gone to a University after school,
nor even since his school-days having had time to
move in society and assimilate its easier ways, he long
combined much of youthful crudity with civilian stiff-

ness. He had, in fact, unconsciously formed his manner
upon that of the men who were around him and above
him at St. Martin's-le-Grand. As a companion and
conversationalist he lacked the lightness of touch, the
elasticity and ease communicated to each other by
young men of his station in life, at college, at the club, or
in the companionship of travel. At Harrow, none of his

school-fellows had done him a better turn than William
Gregory, his later friend of Coole Park, by disposing of a
rumour, which local invention had not been slow to
embroider with more sinister legends, that TroUope's
father was an outlaw. Hence, of course, the discreditable

appearance of the boy himself. What an outlaw meant,
none of them exactly knew. But the word had an evil

sound. Doubtless the person whom it indicated must, by
certain misdemeanours, have made himself the enemy of
his species. This is the kind of defamatory gossip which
pursues its victim long after the incidents that have given
rise to the lie are forgotten. Gregory therefore sometimes
found occasion for repeating to his Connaught neighbours
the contradiction by which he had so signally served his
friend at school.

if

f 4

rS. .-

I
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mese years s to be gathered, not from any of the rather

^t fromln
^" ^^^*«™««^"y honest autob^ap^ybut from certam passages in his book, TJi, M^J^of BaUychran, presently to be mention^ xt^^T^^

county was credited by TrolloL STh. *h. ?*^^r*°"
riders to be met with UiS^gX T l^d x But*'"*'^^during the forties Trollope fould enter „o Iri,h' IT

^'^'
field without finding him'self ^e^^e a^^eJa ^^^^^^experts .n horsefiesh and horsemanship.^ To th^Tules

knew also how to get out of his mount the utmost n^rormance witf. the least exhaustion. Betw^n h mself fndthe animal he bestrode there existed a real sympath^^^

II 7t' T" *™^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^'•itics of the covT fde

w nfm"^ O^ti:" H?T *° ^ ^^ ^^ ^^-was nrm. On the whole, however, he eraduallv won

^Lt^s ^^erbre^^ ^^^:i^awkward banks and ditches of Northam'ptonsh re h^:taste for the stage made him also a real coun ry.houseacquisition when private theatricals were going onIn the ball-room he showed the samf infxha^stihlevgour and energy as in the hunting-field. In this way hisown feats and accomplishments, to the speedy exTensioof h.sv,s.t.ng-hst justified in all quarters the introducSgiven h.m by h.s friends at Coole Park. Galway has Cn
irprr"\r'™;T* ^'"""^' ^-^ countL'^or'^ t^nospitality The entertamments of Lord Clancartv at

day, for the best known, most cosmopolitan and convivialof ts owners-British Ambassador successively at 'heHague and at Brussels, as well as for a short time English
' Thi Macdtnncts, p, 301.
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re^esentative at the Vienna Congress. The Garbally
festivities, however, were rather stories of which Trollope
had heard than scenes in which he had played a part.
His introduction behind the scenes of Irish politics and
journalism grew out of no other cause than his intimacy
at C^Ie Park. In 1842 his friend Gregory became Member
for Dublin. Had Trollope chosen to do so, he could have
said a great deal about this electoral contest, and could
have acquainted us with some among the most typical
and miscellaneous Irish notabilities of the time. Those
in whose company we should have found ourselves would
have included Sir John and Lady Burke, a host and hostess
of the patrician and joyous old school; their handsome son,
about whose wavy golden hair the maidens of his native
land went wild

; Granby Calcraft, a broken-down Irish
swell whom Thackeray had seen and satirised

; a gentleman
named Nolan, but universally known as " Tom the Devil "

;
as well as the little group whose members, next to the
candidates themselves, were active combatants in the
Dublin election. These included two academic clergy-
men, one Tresham Gregg, the other Professor Butt, both
of them Protestant patriots, vying with each other in the
strength of their lungs and in the exuberance of their
spoken or written rhetoric. The company would have
been incomplete had it not included the greatest character
of his time, Remy Sheehan, with a figure like a pec-top
but brimful of the finest Irish brains, who reinforced by
the pen in his paper and by his speech on the platform
the Castle power that promoted Gregorys triumph, and
that was exercised throughout by the Viceroy, Lord de
Grey, through his chief secretary, Lord Eliot.

By 1850, though with his literary spurs still to win,
Trollope had risen from the surveyor's clerkship to the posi-
tion of Post Office inspector. In that capacity he found
himself intellectually pitted against the shrewdest and most
popular of Irish advocates then living. This encounter of
wits ended in a victory for Trollope. At that time, it must
be prefaced, Post Office orders were as practically unused
as postal notes were unknown. Small sums, when trans-
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mitted by post, were sent in coin of the realm Theaeenclosure occasionally went wrong. TroUope mTde .{partof h.s duty to rectify, by tracing, these misciri^es Such

rp?ing^;^ rn\xrofUrapren:;Sed^rr
'^Z't S'e^S^icf'r^.^

^^ ^'^^ Ke"fSsf post!

^The t^^^t' "';'"« P°'**='* *^^ '" «>« ordinary

t^i hii^S^tn
operations. Riding on horseback, he

th? ™kT °'"^*** every stage on the road taken bv

o/m^!ttTar'in''\r-'"«'' ^"'* before th:coact

practitl^^^^^^^^^^^ S; ^ hrSVS^- -fn^^^^^^^^^

Poking into the bag, found his lelrlTSen oUned t^^^^en re led, and the decoy coin it contZed aCacfedHis next move was to retrace his wav to th«. vJii.l
.'

recently passed through. ^ *^^ """^^^ '""^^

th/itrif^i"''*'
"""^ conducted the search, and found

Th,t 1 ? '°''"""«" '" *^« postmistress's posse^onThat lady, a great local favourite as if h.,.1 a
placed on he? trial shortlyTfllU'^ds "S'^^^HAssies Her many friends co-operated to secure trher defence Isaac Butt, then one nf »,»

'"secure tor

on the circuit, afterwidrc.! ^Ll'^S.s'tL'^""'*^'
in the Home Rule leadersh^, at Westminster S^no sooner got Trollope into the wUnfsS th.n Jbegan to cross^xamine him after the fS^or wJ ch he'was famous In this case the barrister's obL7ms toplay upon the inspector's notoriously choleric ensiSesto worry him into some contradiction or blundTof te t

'

mony, and thus hold him ud heinr^ *\.^
"'

circulator of libels and^arTasms ^b^u !ri7hT "'''"J
persons, for the amusement of^EfS utncr^LTd'mg aloud or describing certain passages aSfo hbeen penned by Trollope concernin^lrelaKuf ^'^
whether a man who wro'te thus ioosefySdVt ust^'!nhis assertions about the truth and honesty of others
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Never did the ingenious and ably executed plan of
an eminent advocate more completely miscarry. Trollope
never once lost his temper or his head. Instead of
being bewildered, he remained clear and exact from
first to last. Was he, asked Butt, perfectly certain that
he had marked in a particular way one side or both
sides of the coin ? Yes, he was ; and with overwhelm-
ing politeness he again described, for the benefit of
the jury, the secret meaning of the mark he had chosen,
and the instrument with which he had made it. At one
point, indeed, he showed the faintest sign of hesitation.
Just then he remembered that a witty Scotsman in the
House of Commons had recently called the Irish members,
Isaac Butt among them, " talking potatoes." The thought
of the simile at once smoothed out the frown on TroUope's
face. As a fact, it was a due! between two men not, upon
the whole, ill-matched. Butt knew of TroUope's rasping
manner and proneness to passionate explosion. Nothing
of that sort showed itself now. The witness maintained his
composure unruffled throughout, disarming, as to some
extent it seemed, even his legal adversary by his urbane
good-humour. The two, however, found the opportunity
of exchanging Parthian shots at each other, just before
they separated. "Good-morning, triumphant Post Office
Inspector," was Butt's farewell utterance. TroUope's
amiably satirical, if rather baldly tu quogue rejoinder, was,
" Good-morning, triumphant cross-examiner."



CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST TWO IRISH NOVELS

Trollope's first novel, The Macdermots of Bailycbmm-**Th^ h«.t Iri.i,
story that has appeared for half a ~nt.,«» ^^ ^ ,

'""
an,! .haH-^Tu . .

.'^' * centurjT »—clevcT effects of 1 ghtand shade-The story's principal character, and their alleeoriSl
..gn.ficance^Typ,cal sketches of Irish life and in.t1^tk^2!Sworking of the spy system in detection of crime-Some .S«tof Trollopian humour-ri* Kelfys and the aKellys--S^\
second htemy ventu«-Links with its predece«K,r-Its jS Sd
Zv^ """" "''"*""'*^ fignxes-The «,uire. the doSor, ^3

HAD Anthony Trollope's first novel found many
Irish readers before the trial in the Tralee court-
house, Isaac Butt might have based upon it somere interrogatories or sarcasms than those recorded in

ast chapter, to prejudice his audience against its author,would have found his material in the trial scene a

rrraJTr'.:^l''''r7i'^°"- »" ^844- the year of hU
rr age Trolbpe had been moved from hi, station in
.rn I.eland to Clonmel in the south. By this time henot o -y completed the plan, but had written a volume

Hie e- ts If n^^fV^".'"''
AuioHosrapkj^, as well as innie e.. tst If of T-A* Macdermots, the circumstances out of

bvthc
''"^'^^^"^'"P; *tfi«=«on grew have been explainedby the author ,n words that, transferred to Mr. Thorold's

mtroduction.^ need not be repeated here. The book U el

hta.'t'.\ ^^k"
'" ^'P*r^' '^3. Finished at Clonmel,

occaso f h" ^ l"l
' '" "^5 to England. On thisoccasion h. approached no publisher directly, but placedthe manuscript in his mother's hands, to do with it what she

^^^. - c^w««.. th. reference is to Mr. John U^e'. .«« of TroUope

Wt

h
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could. Her good offices secured its publication on the
half-profit system by Newby in 1847.

The critics were very generally against this initial

enture, which, for all practical purposes, fell indeed
still-born from the Press. Naturally the author con-
sidered it a failure. Here, however, he was less than just

to himself; for, if it had gone very wide of immediate
success, it belonged to that class of miscarriages which
nevertheless to the judicious seem as full of promise
as Benjamin Disraeli's maiden speech. The collective
wisdom of the Commons would have none of that

;

but individual members, who were also seasoned and
trustworthy judges, predicted great things for the parlia-
mentary dibutant on the strength of those rhetorical
extravagances which had been laughed down. So with
The Macdermots of Ballychran. The professional reviewers
had little but what was contemptuous to say about it. There
were others—reviewers in their time—whose knowledge of
literature generally and of Ireland in particular made their
opinion worth having. These soon recognised in the book a
true picture of the country, a correct insight into its people,
real felicity as well as power in seizing the genius of
the place and time, and bodying it forth in words. Such
were William Gregory himself, whose house had really

been the cradle of the story, and his friend, possessed of a
literary taste not less sound than his own. Sir Patrick
O'Brien, M.P. for King's County during most of the
Victorian age. These, and others equally competent to
form an opinion in such a matter, did not hesitate to call

Anthony Trollope's earliest work the best Irish story that
had appeared for something like half a century.

Maria Edgeworth's CasUe Rackrtnt {\%oo) had introduced
readers to the first unconventional Irishman they had seen
for generations. This was Thady Quirk, who, unlike his
predecessors in fiction, contrived to express himself with-
out a stage brogue, and supplied entertainment as well as,

when necessary, information, though not decorating every
other sentence with a bull. As a fact, Trollope probably
borrowed nothing from Miss Edgeworth. The only

%l
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resemblance betvreen Castle Raekrtttt and Tht MacdtrmoU
is to be found in the truth to nature, the freshness, the
simplicity, and the strength common to each. Had he,
however, incurred such an obligation, he would but have
followed the example of Sir Walter Scott, who, it will be
remembered, attributed his own Waverlty to the inspira-
tion of the Irish authoress. About the same time that
Anthony TroUope was busy on his first novel, Emily Bronte
had been achieving immortality with her single romance.
Wuthering Heights and The Macdermots of BaUycloran
resemble each other in that they are moving and powerful
rather than pleasant reading. Both writers were possessed,m a degree equally deep and overpowering, by their diflFerent
subjects. Gloom pervades the atmosphere of each. But
whereas the sombreness of Wuthering Heights lacks relief
throughout from any gleam of humour or even light, the
tragic efiFccts of The Macdermots are heightened by the
social incidents and conversational by-play that form the
staple of successive pages or even chapters, amid the
squalor, the misery, the sin, and the horrors following
each other thick and fast as the story approaches its blood-
stained climax. Reading Shakespeare with her sons, Frances
Trollope had pointed out the art with which the coarse
dialogue of the watchmen in Macbeth, the grave-digger's
mirthful memories of Yorick in HatnUt, and the nurse's
frivolities in Romeo and Juliet are the skilfully planned
preludes that, through force of contrast, intensify the terror
and melancholy of the appalling sequel. There is something
not unworthy to be called Shakespearean in the transitions
that mark TroUope's first novel. The peasant marriage-
junketings, the race dinner with the ball to follow, contrast
with and heighten those later acts of the drama where the
curtain rises on the battered and bleeding body of the
villain of the piece, while his avenging murderer stands a
doomed man, at the gallows' foot, and his victim succumbs
to the long drawn-out agonies of the ordeal which had
deprived her of fair fame, of home, of brother, as well as
the, through all, blindly loved author of her guilt.

TroUope's first two novels, like a few more, following
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after a long interval and to be examined in their proper
place, dealt exclusively with Ireland and the Irish as he
had seen both during the earlier years of his acquaintance
with the country. The waste of gifts, of energies, and th-
persistent refusal profitably to employ qualities an''
sions out of which fortunes might be made, had ap- j
TroUope's sense of pathos, directly he began to kno ne
country. Long after their crazy roof-trees had ceased
properly to shelter them from the wind and rain, starving
families refused to exchange their homes for the large
workhouses that now studded the land. The fortunes of
men and women who ought to have been leaders of the
middle class were melting to nothingness before the fire
of failures and losses that seemed as irresistible as fate.
A sort of dry-rot, as TroUope put it, moral and intellectual
not less than material, seemed preying everywhere on the
vitals of the people. And this in a land whose men lacked
few endowments which, with due discipline and direction,
would have brought them success, and whose daughters
abounded in the beauty, brightness, and grace that are
heaven's best means for making homes happy and refined.
Miss Edgeworth in Cast/e Rackrent, it has been seen, tells
her story through the medium of an old dependent of the
place before its fortunes had quite gone. In the opening
pages of The Macdermots, Trollope employs for the same
purpose the guard of the Boyle coach. His are the reminis-
cences out of which the novelist manufactures the fall from
their high estate of a family boasting the inevitable Irish
kmgs for their ancestors. For the rest, the sketches of
place and character are from what Trollope saw with his
own eyes while going his Post Office rounds, or from what
he had picked up while staying with his friends at Coole
Park.

The head of the household, Larry Macdermot, known
only by his Christian name to his children, to his tenants,
who seldom pay their rents, and to his creditors impatiently
waitmg to foreclose their mortgages, is a whining, helpless
imbecile, in years little, if at all, past middle age, but, from
the combined effects of misfortune and whisky-soaking.

i
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already in his dotage. As a younger son, Lanys father
had inherited some six hundred acres, let in small holdings,
and a house recently constructed for him by a builder
named Flannelly, who has, of course, a mortgage upon it.
This roof, now sadly out of repair, just sheltered Larry
himself, his daughter Feemy, and his son Thady, who
acted as his bailiff. The young man keeps up the pretence
of transacting the business of the property by passing a
few hours every morning in a tumble-down room which he
calls his oflBce. Thady's parts, like many of his qualities,
are naturally good. He is neither a profligate nor a
drunkard, but the poverty, squalor, and ignorance in
which he has been brought up have starved the energies
that, in happier surroundings, might have retrieved tiie
fortunes of a race whose degradation, never out of his sight
or mind, keeps him in a chronic condition of grievance and
discontent. By a few quiet but skilful touches in Trollope's
best manner, signs in Thady of sensitiveness to the ieo-
pardised Macdermot honour gradually reveal themselves.
They mark the slow dawn of a presentiment that he is the
agent chosen by fate for punishing him who has inflicted
the one foul stain yet possible on the Macdermot honour.

Ballycloran itself, with its down-at-heel occupants, typi-
fies allegorically, with sustained power and rugged pictur-
esqueness, the agricultural and pastoral Ireland which
TroUope had seen and studied in all its varieties. Less
indomitably idle than his drivelling father had always been
as well as in all respects a better man, Thady might have
been trained to a life of family and national service. His
habitually dormant powers might at any time have been
roused to vigorous, fruitful action but for the deadening
and demoralising influence of his environment. Innocent
and ignorant of the sins of cities, he was comparatively
free from the commonest vices of the country. Father
Mathew's mission had not yet inflamed the Irish peasantry
with a passion for temperance; but without any such
teaching', Thady Macdermot had never fallen a victim to
strong drink. His chief enemy was his own temperament
which; when we first meet him, it is clear may, in some
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onforeMen conditions, be suddenly and dangerously kindled
mto feroaous paswon. Less from any words escaping
hun on the subject than his habitual air of sullen and
Mlent preoccupation do we know that he thinks of litUe
dse than his own decadence from his forefathers. He had
always felt that his family was sinking lower and lower
daily, without finding it in him to arrest the process for

*
"*^'' ** ™°'* * ^"Ser in repairing the ruin of the

I £!!.
.^.•=^*'°'"« h« had only become more gloomy, more

U yy^nical. His one companion and his only resource
IS his pipe, his one employment to fill and refill it Into
such a lot neither pleasure nor excitement could enter
and, especially for a Celt, TroUope would have his readers
feel, that way madness lies.

Thus, through the gradual development of the plot, we
know instinctively that some Nemesis will declare itself on
an existence which has lost the force or the desire to rise
out of an atmosphere whose slow poison has stunted and
deformed its growth. In its joylessness as weU as in its
decline from the better fortunes of earlier days, the picture
of Ballycloran not only reaected the prevailing depression
agricultural and industrial, of the country, but harmonised
with the lamentations from fashionable lips over the final
ecUpse of the gaiety of its capital. Irish society leaders
of the good old days, when the sporting season did not
keep them to their castles in Connaught or Ulster, used
on a grand scale to keep up their houses in Fitzwilliam
or Merrion Square in their naUve metropolis. AH that
had gone. Huge, overgrown, vulgar London had snuffed
out select, elegant, and refined Dublin, whose stately
quadrangles and picturesque avenues were deserted by
their proper occupants for some spick-and-span new
mansions which stared one out of countenance in Tyburnia
or some more modest tenement in a dingy angle of May-
[air. The glories of the Viceregal Court had long since
begun to pale. The impatientiy waited royal visits that
It was hoped might bring compensation were as yet
repeatedly delayed. In this way the fair city on the
Liffey had been largely shorn of its attractions and

E
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66 ANTHONY TROLLOPE

pleasures, just as the rich soil of the surrounding country

was impoverished by ignorance and neglect. Some hint

of this formed the minor key in Trollope's powerful and

pathetic dirge over the progressive extinction of the family

lamps at Ballycloran. In certain details, therefore, as well

as in general idea, the Macdermots formed the microcosm

of an entire people. Its genius, always feminised as Erin,

is appropriately personified by the daughter of the ill-starred

house, on the common ruin of whose members the curtain

falls. Trollope's Irish experiences, as has been already

said, gave him some acquaintance with the Young Ireland

movement, and its combined appeals to the patriotic and

romantic sensibilities, as well as to the cupidity, of a popu-

lace readily lending itself to the wiles of skilled agitators.

The oratorical or literary blandishments of Smith

O'Brien's self-summoned and mercenary camp-followers

caught their victims in snares exactly paralleled by the

novels with which Feemy had debauched her imagination

and by the appeals of the lover who wrought her overthrow.

Her picture given in the first chapter of the story is a

delineation of racial features not peculiar to any one

epoch of Irish narrative. The girl's temperament is that

of her nation ; her form and figure are the perennial attri-

butes of those belonging to her sex and class. Here is the

daughter of the Macdermots, the incarnation of her country.

At the age of twenty, when the reader first sees her, Feemy
was a tall, dark girl, with that bold, upright, well-poised

figure so peculiarly Irish. She walked as if all the blood

of the old Irish princes was in her veins. Her step,

at any rate, was princely. Feemy also had large bright-

brown eyes, and long, soft, shining, dark-brown hair, which

was divided behind, fell over her shoulders, or was tied

with ribbons. She had the well-formed nose common to

all of those coming of old families ; and a bright olive

complexion, only the olive was a little too brown, the

skin a little too coarse. Feemy's mouth, moreover, was
half an inch too long. But her teeth were white and
good, and her chin was well turned, with a dimple large

enough for any finger Venus might put there. In all,
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Feemy was a fine girl to a sian not too well-accustomed
to refinement. Her hands were too large and too red,
but if Feemy had got gloves enough to go to Mass with,
it was ali she could do in that way. For the rest, she was
as badly shod as gloved. She shared, therefore, with her
other beautiful countrywomen an entire absence of the
neatness whose attraction, did they but understand it, for
men might have prevented their appearing so often as poor
Feemy too usually appeared.* In the figure thus described,
there lay energies and passions as strong as those con-
cealed in her brother, if only any object stimulating their
fair and wholesome exercise had presented itself.

" Men, some to business, some to pletsure take,

But ev'ry woman is at heart a rake."

By which familiar couplet Pope of course meant nothing
more than that the essentially feminine and, it may be,
entirely blameless appetite for enjoyment, for the most part
only a love of change, is no more eradicable from the sex
than love of power.

This maiden scion of a decayed stock rebelled with the
whole strength of her being, not so much against the poverty
or the meanness as against the intolerably dull sameness
of life in the jerry-built tenement, now hardly fifty years old.
The mortgage on this, held by its constructor Flannelly,
places at his mercy the doomed remnants of those who
had once owned the estate. Something has been already
said about the popular Irish murmurs at the waning
splendours of the Viceregal Court. The continuance of
many material abuses might have been acquiesced in
almost without complaint if Dublin Castle had become
once more the living and shining centre of a social system
ablaze with hospitalities, and communicating a sense of
importance, stir, and of quickly circulating capital, such
as would have gratified even those excluded from its

entertainments. The time nominally taken by TroUope
for his story is the nineteenth century's third decade.
He himself, we have seen, did not reach Ireland till 1841,

> Tkt Macdtrmols »/Ballyckron, p. ii.
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and drew only what he actually saw. Nor, since his

arrival, had anything happened to betray him into anachro-

nism.

In the fifties, not less than they had done in the forties,

the poets, prophets, preachers, and teachers of Tke

NatUm still expatiated in glowing terms on the good time

coming when, with the aid of republican France, Ireland

should receive from the statesmen who were her sons the

glories of a new birth, and Dublin should once again be as it

was when it had its own parliament sitting in St. Stephen's

Green. Like expectations had been encouraged in Feemy
by the literature she loved. With the help of the saints

and of luck, her novelists had taught her that a lover,

brave, handsome, gallant, and sufficiently well-to-do, who
would think of nothing else but pouring silver, gold, and
precious stones into his sweetheart's lap, would yet appear

to her at some appointed time not known. For such a

prospect she had fitted herself with some accomplish-

ments. She could play on an old spinet which had
belonged to her mother, she had made herself a good
dancer, and found herself lifted into another sphere when,

with the help of the music and the movement, she forgot

in her partner's arms the cares, the meanntss, and the

gloom of the family hearthside.

When alone, however, she still fed her fancy with

the cheap, ill-printed, trashy, and mischievous books that

were to the Irish girlhood in her day what the penny
novelette and the sixpenny shocker have, since her time,

become to readers of her age, sex, and condition on both

sides of St. George's Channel. While Feemy's town sisters

might have been in raptures over the broadsheets wherein

an earthly paradise was promised by writers who addressed

with equal skill the romantic taste of the kitchen and the

political passions of the mob, Feemy was giving her eyes,

her heart and soul to The Mysterious Assassin, as her only

refuge from Thady Macdermot's everlasting talk about
potatoes, oats, pigs, and from the dread, darkening the

household like a cloud, that, impatient for principal as

well as interest, Mr. Joe Flannelly of Carrick>on-Shannon
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might come down upon Ballycloran, to make himself
master of the place and all within it.

Well would it have been for the Macdermots had their
fair representative sought no further distraction from her
dulness than the trivial and vulgar reading that, whatever
its faults, was not calculated to do more lasting harm to
the reader than was received by town labourers and rural
peasants from the tawdry sedition mongers of Gavan
Duffy's literary staff. Writing in the earUer forties, Trol-
lope economised his approval of most English measures
for reforming Irish abuses. Even when not bad in
themselves, those expedients might be corrupted by
the human agents to which they were entrusted. The
establishment of an Irish constabulary force dates from
Liverpool's administration and Wellington's Lord-Lieu-
tenancy in 1823. Changes in th^t body continued to be
made till the consolidation of the various Acts connected
with the subject had for its sequel Sir Robert Peel's
establishment in 1836 of the Irish Constabulary. Just a
generation later, at Queen Victoria's command, this body
became known by its present name, the Royal Irish Con-
stabulary. The duties of this imperial force, from the first,

included certain civil services not imposed upon policemen
of the United Kingdom. Such are the yearly collection of
agricultural statistics, the management of the decennial
census, the conduct by auction sales of goods taken under dis-
tress warrants, the inspection of weights and measures, the
practical administration of the Food, Drugs, and Explosives
Acts. The Irish Constabulary, too, are charged with the
prevention of smuggling and of illicit distillation. The
officers of this force are now chosen by Civil Service exam-
inations. Vacancies for district inspectors are filled, one
half by cadets, and one half by selected constables of
exceptional merit.

To this body in its earlier days, as reconstituted by
Peel, belonged the evil genius of Trohope's first novel,
Myles Ussher. Captain Ussher was his local title ; for
the revenue police were at that time organised as a mili-
tary force. He had of course received his appointment
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without submission to any educational test The natural

son of a wealthy landed proprietor in Ulster, he owed his

appointment entirely to family influence. He could read,

write, knew something of figures, and had once learned, but

had long since entirely forgotten, some Latin grammar.

There are touches in the description of this man show-

ing that the novelist had profited b^ the Ethics, which,

to quote TroUope's words to the writer, "at least helped

me here, though they had not done so in the Oxford

scholarship examination for which I read them." For

Ussher's valour was the spurious corrage that comes of

ignorance, and arises in equal parts from animal spirits and

from not having yet experienced the evil effects of danger

rather than from real capabilities of enduring its conse-

quences. In other words, we are told, never having been

hit in a duel, he would have no hesitation in fighting one

;

never having had a bad fall on horseback, he was a bold

rider ; never having had his head broken in a row, he would

readUy go into one. To pain, if it were not absolutely dis-

abling, he was indifferent, because, not having yet suffered

its acute form, he lacked the imagination to make him realise

the possibility of sometimes experiencing n to such a de-

gree. This kind of courage is shrewdly declared by Trollope

to be that by far the most generally met with, as well as

fully sufficient for the life Capain Ussher had to lead.

The quality that chiefly gave Ussher some vogue with the

better classes of his district, was bis unfailing self-con-

fidence and unconcealed belief in his ability, whether in

war or love, to carry through any purpose he had taken up.

His keen, calculating Irish brain had taught him the uni-

versal readiness to accept men at their own valuation of

themselves. Acting on that principle, he had created for

himself an impression, strong everywhere but especially

among women, of being irresistible in whatever he might

take up, and of having received from fate itself a guarantee

against failure, whether in things of business or of the

heart. Add to all this that, in a country where a little

money goes a long way, Ussher contrived to be always

supplied with ready cash.
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What wonder therefore if in this favourite of destiny

Feemjr's novel-nourished, romance-excited, and ill-regu-

lated fancy saw the realisation of her fondest visions?

Of course the mounted policeman, with the graceful seat

on his horse, the uniform which became his handsome
figure so well, became to her one of the knightly figures with

whom the writers that she loved had peopled her imagina-
tion. And then his conversation, resembling Othello's,

about " most disastrous chances, moving accidents by flood

and field, and hair-breadth escapes " in the regions where
his duty lay, " of rough quarries, rocks, and hills whose
heads touch heaven." Feemy probably had never read
Shakespeare, or she might have learned wisdom from
Desdemona. A sense of i£schylean fate, no more to be
shunned than softened, runs through this tragedy, whose
closing acts are not without the strength and pathos of

Dickens in Oliver Twist, and at some points touch the
Shakespearean level. Feemy's father may not, indeed,

have loved Ussher, or even "oft invited him." But not
on that account a less frequent or warmly received guest,

he rode from his barracks, three miles distant, at Mohill,

to Ballycloran to pass almost daily a whole morning or
evening. Captain Ussher's local unpopularity as a Pro-
testant and a remorselessly vigilant official was nothing
to his disadvantage in Feemy's eyes. She saw in it only a
proof of her lover's devotion to his duty, and of his heroic

determination of not flinching from any risk of life or limb
in fulfilling the obligations he had taken upon himself.

The one member of the Ballycloran household who
sees through the policeman's designs upon the girl is Pat
Brady, Thady Macdermot's counsellor, rent-collector, and
factotum. Even Thady, but for hampering considerations,

would not lack the spirit to repel Ussher's advances, and
by doing so secure his sister's safety. What, however, he
mentally asks, can he do ? The exciseman, on the strength

of a mere vague suspicion, is not to be forbidden the house.
That at best would only provoke his sister's indignant dis-

gust. Thady therefore remains inactive, and the only
effect of the vague hints and irresponsible suggestions

111
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received from different quarters is to intensify a silent,
sullen hatred of the man. That, henceforUi, by a series
of slow degrees—the description of which is Trollope's
earliest exhibition of high literary art—becomes his ruling
passion. Not that, even yet, he has in his heart doomed
Ussher to death for his intrusions upon the fallen family's
hospitality, and for the scandalous gossip that is raised
against Feemy. Till the final stage comes within sight,
Thady's detestation is for the most part speechless,
except when the accident of Ussher's voice or presence
rouses the young man to a passing fit of uncontrollable
fury. About this time Ussher made a professional coup
which, while more than ever concentrating upon himself
the ill-will of the district at large, and in particular of Thady
Macdermot, showed such adroitness and such contempt of
personal danger combined as to deepen poor Feemy's admi-
ration of her hero. A wretch named Ck)gan, a Government
spy, disclosed all the secrets of the trade in illicit potheen:
the men wt • chiefly conducted it, and the places where the
run spirits were to be found. The pauper peasants had
been drivnn to this traflSc because it offered the only chance
of avoiding starvation.

Ussher's ofi&cial triumph in running the "potheen men "

to earth leads directly up to the catastrophe. It secures
the policeman's promotion, but inflames to madness his
detestation by Thady, who, little better than a peasant
himself, sympathises with the peasantry that Ussher is
hunting down. Feemy, on the other hand, idolising her
lover's intrepidity, ignores the local misery that is wrought
by his daring devotion to duty. She thus unconsciously
widens the gulf between her brother and herself. Trollope's
Post Office discipline, hardening his sensibilities, and con-
stantly giving a fresh edge to his natural acumen, fitted him
successfully to investigate in all its workings the contraband
spirits trade and the spy system used for its detection.
This fact gave more than an ordinary novelist's value iyi

what he had to say on the subject. Among the lower
classes, two typical specimens of the human degradation it

works are seen in Joe Reynolds and Pat Brady. Rey-
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throughout the countryside.
Nevertheless, we are still made to feel that, superhuman
agencjes. m the shape of foreordained circumstrnc^ wISdraw Thady's neck into the hangman's noose.

'

What did Trollope, after careful inquiry, find the sdv

tT. ;
'?,;*' r^' ""^ '"^^^^ conseqLJes.toberAt

the outset he admits that paid informers frequently bring
tojustice criminals who would otherwise slip through hfmeshes of the legal net. On the other hand, the systemmvolves not only the degradation of all concernedS "
Init very often the grossest miscarriages of justice Chicamong the villainies of Irish espionage is\he premfumplaced upon false informations by the prospect of bTo^
of offences by those who have a money interest in fabri!
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eating baseless charges against the innocent and unwary.

Trollope does not charge the Government with encourag-

ing these informers, or even recognising them. All he says

is that those charged with the execution of criminal laws

do frequently secure their own advancement by the most

iniquitous and demoralising methods.*

The resistance offered by Thady Macdermot to the

schemes of ruffians who would stick at nothing fills many

powerful pages in Trollope's first story. The young

master of Ballycloran is preoccupied with the issues of his

sister's fate, and maddened with the insinuations to which

Ussher's visits gave the point. Ussher himself will die a

violent death, but as regards who is to deal the avenging

blow the reader is kept in the sustained agony of a trying

and artistically prolonged suspense. Some of those seized

by Ussher for systematic evasion of the Excise duties

protest their innocence while, bound together in twos and

threes with cords, they are bein-^ huddled ofiF to prison.

To one of these Ussher exclaimed :
" You mean to threaten

me, you ruffian." "I doesn't threaten you," was the

answer, " but there is them as does ; and it will be a black

night's work to you for what you are doing with the boys,

for trying to make out the rint with the whisky, not for

themselves but for them as is your friends." Thus

dramatically is set forth the Irish question, as it seemed

to Trollope when he first knew the country. At the same

time, the followers of his narrative, their interest in the

characters now fairly roused, experience a sense of relief

at discovering that they may think that Thady at least will

be no party in doing the execrated policeman, or anyone

else, to death.
. tt.

The atmosphere at this point is so heavily charged witn

moral issues as to be depressing almost beyond tolerance.

After the example set in such cases by Shakespeare, and

indeed in a way Shakespeare might have approved,

Trollope at once relieves the situation and at the same

time, by the force of contrast, deepens its tragedy with

humorous, interludes more illustrative of Irish character

» rk* Matdermots of BallytUran, pp. 174. '7S'
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than descriptions that should run to many pages. The
peasants, whose inability to pay high rent for miserably

bad land, and who, in Trollope's words, have had recourse

to illegal means for easing them of their difficulties, may
have been driven to become "ribbon mei., but, even

when separated from ruin by less than a step, throw them-

selves heart and soul into the noisy hilarities of a wake or

a wedding. The description of Pat Brady's marriage-

feast, followed l)y the improvised cottage ball, might be the

letterpress written up to some painting from the brush

of an Irish Morland. Even the moody young master of

Ballycloran, who is among the guests, in spite of his

scowling glances and his inaudib'e imprecations on the

policeman, has caught the contagious gaiety of the

occasion. Ussher, also of the company, leads out Feemy
as his partner. The prevailing merriment cannot indeed

dispel the haunting thought that it may prove to be a dance

of death. But the party itself ends, as it began, in whisky

and in peace. Thady indeed, having taken more whisky

than is his wont, exchanges hot words with Ussher after-

wards. But the popular voice hints only, if at all, at what
is to come in Brady's whisper to Joe Reynolds :

" It's little

Mr. Thady loves the Captain, and it's little he ever will."

This small melodramatic touch is followed by pen-and-

ink pictures of society and sport, again driving the figure of

a skeleton at the feast into the distant background. Carrick

is to have some races, and afterwards a race ball. The
night before, there is a dinner ; one of the chief figures at

this is a gentleman jockey. Bob Gaynex', whose life is spent

in riding steeplechases, and consequently in reducing his

weight to the lowest possible figure. At this particular

banquet he has not swallowed a mouthful. Our last sight

of him is, when the diners disperse, standing against the fire-

place sucking a lemon, with a large overcoat on, and a

huge choker round his neck.

Quick, however, on the heels of ail this festivity comes
the warning that mischief more serious than ever is in the

wind. The parish priest in Tht Macdermots, Father John,
never proselytises, never intrigues, and only exacts from

* I1
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his flock alms enough to keep body and sonl together. His

device, however, to keep Feemy out of danger by moving

her from Ballycloran to the care of Mrs. McKeon, together

with her husband touched o£F in one of Trollope's happiest

character miniatures, has failed. The lover who, on one

plea after another, had evaded Feemy's repeated request of

marriage, thinks now of nothing less than of making her

his wife, but, being content to retain her as a possession,

has no objection to punish Thady Macdermot for his

unmannerly speech by carrying o£F his sister. How that

design fails of execution, and how Feemy is not abducted,

but Ussher, at the instant of lifting her into the carriage, it

felled to the ground a corpse by Thady's smashing bludgeon,

forms a scene comparable, for blood-curdling force of

description, with Nancy's murder by Bill Sykes, and did

indeed win from Charles Dickens his earliest admission

that TroUope had strength as well as glibness. The long-

drawn-out strain on her whole being of the events thus

summarised has caused Feemy's days to be numbered.

She dies suddenly while waiting to give evidence at her

brother's trial. All that remains now is the execution of

the death-sentence on Thady. The last words that he

hears before the bolt is drawn are those of Father John's

prayer that God will receive him into His mercy.

The scenes of violence and desolation on which the

curtain falls may almost be compared for impressive-

ness with any picture of the collective ruin wrought

by Nemesis in Greek drama, or as the close of Hatitltt

itself. Yet ^he gloom which darkens the whole narrative

derives at once, for the moment, relief from lighter inter-

ludes. Bob Gayner in The Meudermots prepares the way
for Dot Blake in The Kelfys and the O'Kelfys. One
chapter also in Trollope's first novel so overflows with

comedy passmg into farce as appropriately to presage the

rich and varied humour that is on the whole the dominant

note of his second effort. Among the magistrates whom
Thady Macdermot's crime have called in solemn con-

clave together, are two, Jonas Brown of Brown Hall and
Mr. iiVebb of Ardrum. In all respects but social or o£Bcial
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•tatut, these two form a complete contrast. The ungenial
and unpopular Brown, one of Ussher's most habitwU
hoets, has from the first angrily maintained the absence
of any extenuating feature in the murder committed by
Thady Macdermot. Webb, on the other hand, naturally
amiable and beloved throughout his neighbourhood, almost
goes so far as to deny Thady's moral criminality. In the
attempt to rescue something of his sister's honour he
merely committed jusUfiable homicide. His remarks on
Thady's opponents had been so severe as to be taken for per-
sonal insults by the Brown faction. The master of Brown
Hall therefore demands from Webb a written assurance
that his words were pointed at no member of the Brown
family, but receives an answer regretting that he cannot
comply with such a request. This, it must be remembered,
was in the days before the duel had become obsolete.

Brown's two sons, Fred and George, have from the first
been spoiling for a fight. "The sod's the only place now,
father," each exultingly exclaims, adding : " I like him the
better for not recanting." Fred takes a more serious view,
remarks that Webb is a cursed good shot, suggests his
father should make his will before he goes out. It would
also be as well, in case of accidents, to have a doctor
handy, for, as one of the sons thoughtfully remark-:
"Though so vital a part as the head be not touched, the
body IS all over tender bits," devouUy adding, in words
that really ha-? a touch of Dogberry or Shakespearean
clown about them :

" May heaven always keep lead out
of my bowels; I'd sooner have it in my brains." The
father has fidgeted a good deal between these two fires of
filial thoughtfulness and counsel, but so far has said
nothing. At the last remark, his patience deserts him, and
he exclaims

:
" D your brains I I don't believe you've

got any," presently adding that the aftair is one of which
he has had some experience, while as yet neither of the
young men has been out. The preliminaries of the duel
may be comedy; the combai itself rises to farce. The
Macdtrmots contains, as will have been seen, touches of
more polished humour than this, though in most cases it

!{'
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is broad enough to suggest Anthony TroUope's inheritance

of the gift from his clever mother.

Such passages as that last dwelt upon in The MaaUrmots

prepared, as had been suggested, the way for the transition

to the next novel, The KtUys and the OKtUys. That

story, indeed, is not without some incidents only less

sombre than those which diffuse their colour through the

earlier book. It is characteristic of TroUope's novels that

the underplot is often of as much importance, and the

soiu-ce of as sustained an interest, as the main plot itself.

In The KeUys and the OKtUys, the secondary narrative

not only keeps pace with the primary, but reflects the

general character of its interest and displays a parallel for

some of its occurrences. The period, a little later than the

time chosen for The Macdertnots, is that of O'Connell's

agitation, trial, nd unimpaired ascendency. Among those

brought to Dublin by the Liberator's appearance before

his judges are two men. One is the head of the O'Kelly,

as of the Kelly clans, now Lx)rd Ballindine; the other is

a young man of about his own age, a widow trader's

son, Martin Kelly, whom the nobleman contemptuously

acknowledges as a sort of fifteenth cousin. This group

is completed by the evil genius of the story, Dot Bl'ke.

Both the peer and the peasant happen just now to be

united by u similarity of object, more closely binding them

for the moment than the tie of remote kinship. Fond of

the turf, with one or two horses in training for the English

" classical " races, Viscount Ballindine is bent on improving

his finances by sharing his title with an heiress, Fanny

Wyndham ; her guardian, the Earl of Cashel, having other

views for her, is actively concerned to prevent communica-

tions between his ward and her lover.

Now for Martin Kelly. Simeon Lynch, the Ballindine

estate manager, under the present Viscount's father, has

feathered his nest so well as to have amassed a fortune

that has raised his children far above the social level

of their birth. His son, Barry Lynch, has even been

at Eton with young Lord Ballindine; though in Barry's

case the "learning of the humanities have not softened

I i
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manners or prevented them from being fierce." His
daughter Aaastasia, known as Anty, divides the paternal
property with her brother. She is therefore a very con-
siderable catch. Nevertheless the plebeian Martin Kelly,
with his Irish self-confidence, has set his heart on winning
her. That project is resisted as strongly, by Anty's brother,
as Fanny Wyndham's guardian objects to his ward's union
with Ballindine. Lord Cashel does what he considers
his duty to the young lady in his charge shrewdly
and, so far as her lover is concerned, harshly. Much
whisky, and a money greediness that has swallowed up
other passions, have gradually degraded Barry Lynch iuio
a ruffianly sot, with no other thought than, by foul means
if fair fail, to become master of his sister's share in the
property their father divided equally by will between them.
The brother's drunken ferocity proves the death-warrant
to his schemes. Driven from home by Barry's barbarity,
Anty Lynch finds a humble refuge beneath the roof of
Mrs. Kelly, Martin Kelly's mother. To these extremities,
the relations between Fanny Wyndham and Lord Ballindine
naturally present no parallel. Even with them, however,
the course of true love runs at least as roughly as is its

proverbial wont.

The figures gathered round the leading personages in
this twin drama illustrate the closer-^ss with which Trollope
studied every phase of Irish life. They are as racy of the
soil as Charles Lever himself. Their truth and freshness
indeed so much impressed Lever that they suggested to
him the new variety of Irish character to be met with in his
latest writings. The Irish squire who lives more by his wits
than his land, Walter Blake, might indeed, had he wanted
such inspiration, have supplied the germ of Dudley Sewell
in Sir Brook Fossbrooke, and the other products of the post-
Lorrequer period. An effeminate, slightly made man of
about thirty, good-looking, gentlemanlike, with a cold, quiet,
grey eye, and a thin lip, infallible on racing matters, riding
boldly good horses, always drinking the very best claret
that Dublin could procure, a finished gambler, who makes
his six hundred a year, as to style of life, do the work of
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as many thousands. Here is a description entirely in the

later Leverian style, and with the Leverian ring in the

words of the welUlM-ed, sporting adventurer, who plays

his own game with such an entire absence of scruple,

and with such polished serenity, that his friend Frank

Ballindine has to thank some of Dot Blake's remarks to

I-ord Cashel for the temporary rupture of his engage-

ment with Fanny Wyndham. Lever's first profession was

medicine. How well TroUope understood its Irish repre-

sentatives may be seen from his sketch of Doctor Colligan,

who, attending Anty Lynch in the illness brought on by her

brother's bruUility, resents, by knocking him down, a hint

from Barry that he would make it worth the physician's

while to contrive the patient's death. Of special interest, in

view of what Trollope's next novel was to be, is the Anglican

clergyman on the Ballindine property, George Armstrong,

whose life is a battle with tradesmen and tithe-payers, but

who, though on one occasion Frank Ballindine has to

supply him with a suit of clothes before despatching him
on some errand to his lady-love, can always enjoy a good

dinner when he gets one, and pilots his sorry hunter so

cleverly as generally to be in at the death when out with

hounds.



CHAPTER V

COSMOPOLITAN CULTURE AND ITS LITERARY
FRUITS

^"Sir«r*'^^^°PP°»'°« "««f'°'» experiences of boy-hood and early manhood-Moulding influences of his Irish lifeThe cosmopolitan in the making-Ilnterest in France .nd^hlFrench-Za F^i^A-TroUope-s relation to other Englkwrite«

Zut^Z"% ^'^"'"'-"rThe moving spirits of tie VeTdSj
insurrechon-Peasant royalist enthusiasm-Opening of the t^.pajgn-The Chouans of fact and fiction-A «publi^n J^rt^V

AT the time of their first appearance the two Irish

J-\
novels just described were commercial and literary

did not hep to brmg about, a turn for good in their

hshment of Trollope's reputation that both TAe Macdermots

fl fi' r^u?"/"'' '*' ^'^'^^* -^^'^ shown by the
reflected light of success to abound in promise. The
discovery might have been made earlier had not the booksong remained practically unknown. However, Dickens'
friend and bio^apher, John Forster, then the most formid-
able critic and exacting editor on the London Press,
thought sufficiently well of Trollope's work to commission
from him for Th, Examiner certain articles about the
districts chiefly affected by the successive ravages of
plague and famine in 1847. The broken fences, the
deserted farms, and the monotonously endless stretches

tTT^^'n^
^""*"t'°" •" Trollope's Post Office district,

including Cork, Kerry, and Clare, were soon to be further
disfigured by sights more terrible. Starvation did but

•'
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prepare the way for the most hideous forms of new and

ghastly disease.

Su£Ferers soon found their skins tight drawn, hke a

drum, to the face, and covered with small light hairs, as

of those on a gooseberry. The poor wretches thus plague-

stricken, having no longer roofs to shelter them, were

huddled together in wigwams pitched under park walls,

with no other food than that which the charity of the

owners of these demesnes supplied. Conspicuous among

the landlords who answered these appeals were Lord

Dunkellin and Edmund O'Flaherty of Knockbane, near

Galway. Out of all this misery, the political agitators,

largely imported from the other side of the Atiantic, had

begun in 1846 to make capital. This was their way of

drawing Ireland into the subversive vortex which had

already sucked in nearly the whole European continent.

The appeal of the sedition mongers seemed to TroUope

a failure, or at best but partially and superficially success-

ful. As to the general condition in 1848, he told The

Examiner that it was not a revolutionary year, at least

for Ireland. They talked about rows. But these, he

said, existed only in newspaper columns. From Portrush

to Waterford, and from Connemara to Dublin, there would

be found no trace of any widespread, popular plan for

converting peasant occupiers into sovereign proprietors.

No one realised more fully than the Connaught crofter

the folly and futility of the talk about abohshing the

difference between employers and employed. In England,

wrote TroUope, there was too much intelligence to look

for any general improvement on a sudden. In Ireland

there was too litUe intelligence to look for any improve-

ment at all.
o- T3 u D t

The Englis*- Government, now under Sir Kobert I'eei,

had taken ti t step towards relieving Irish distress

by freeing the ports for the admission of foreign grain

in 1846 TroUope himself had seen the universal allevia-

tion following the arrival of Indian corn for the starving

people. Next, Lord John Russell, as Prime Minister in

1847, instituted relief-works to help the unemployed masses.
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These measures were attacked from two different quarters.
Among the Irish peasantry some complained of not being
fed absolutely for nothing. The landed classes were dis-
posed to doubt the necessity of any State interference at all.

But in his third Irish novel, Castle Richtnond (i860), dealing
with the famine period, TroUope himself testified to the
alacrity shown by the territorial class in co-operating with
the State. And Trollope was likely to be an impartial judge.
His personal sympathies were not then with the Whigs.
The English public man with whom he was chiefly
in communication, the philanthropic Lord Shaftesbury,
having served under Wellington and Peel, passed for a
Conservative. The main points of his Examiner articles
have been already given. The whole little series formed
an answer to the charges against ministers brought by
their censors, alike in Press and Parliament. The seven
years he had passed on the other side of St. George's
Channel had indeed been turned to such good account
as to make him an authority on Irish affairs in their then
most prominent aspect.

Meanwhile, by the personal intercourse of society, or
by instructive and inspiring correspondence with useful
friends, Trollope had improved his acquaintance with men,
manners, and things in a way that was afterwards to bear
literary fruit. Between 1846 and 1850, his mother still

lived at Florence, and though Anthony did not actually
visit Florence tUl 1853, he and Mrs. Trollope, during those
years, held regular and copious communication with each
other through the post In this way many pleasant
glimpses are caught of diverse personalities famous, or
at least interesting. There is F. W. Faber, first met at
Mr. Sloane's, the wealthy Anglo-Florentine, who gave the
church of Santa Croce its new front. To Faber, Trollope
was apparently first attracted by his having been the most
brilliant Harrovian of his time. This acquaintanceship
at once deeply interested Mrs. Trollope, and was to have
a lasting effect upon her son. His first religious lessons
may have been those in the Church catechism. He had
then been taken in spiritual charge by Cunningham, the
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evangelical vicar of Harrow, caricatured, it was generally

believed, in Mrs. TroUope's Vicar of WrexhiU. To

that divine he did his best in the way of listening as a

duty, but the copious interspersion of casual conversation

by him and other Low Church teachers with scriptural tags

and devout ejaculations first made TroUope secretly think

he was talking nonsense. In this way the youthful Anthony

imbibed a sceptical disgust for the social ways and religious

tenets of all that school. Filled with these prejudices, he

came under a spiritual infiuence very diflferent from any of

which so far he had any experience.

His Winchester days had closed with missing New

College. A little later he found himself hopelessly beaten for

a small entrance scholarship on a minor foundation at

Cambridge. To both Universities he made several short

visits. At Oxford he heard the future Cardinal Newman

preach from the pulpit of St. Mary's. The effect of those

sermons was deepened by many conversations with the

preacher, and afterwards with the already mentioned F.

W. Faber, whose personal charm was felt as strongly by

Anthony as it had been by his mother, through whom

indeed the son first knew that accomplished divine and

poet, both in his Anglican and his Roman stage. Not

indeed that Anthony Trollope was ever near to becoming

a partisan of either side. Still at the outset his sympathies

were, as afterwards, inclined towards the moderate, lettered,

and generally accomplished members of the High Church

party. As a boy, while with his parents abroad, he had

seen and liked the home life of Roman Catholics. During

the interval that separated his Irish stories from his third

novel, he turned to good account the opportunities pro-

vided hill by his mother for improving his knowledge

of continental institutions, secular or religious, and the

personal types they tended to produce. At each fresh

point of his literary evolution TroUope's industry in some

degree took on the colotir of the surroundings amid

which it was exercised. The earlier of his Irish books

grew out of his Post Office work in the " Isle of Saints."

Between 1848 and 1850, his cosmopolitan training had
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begun, and indeed advanced some way. Some years later
his Talts of AU Countries was to form a memorial of
his experiences as a citizen of the world. Before these,
came La VeneUe. That novel, if written at all, would have
been written probably in a very different manner but for
the recent widening in his social, religious, and political
horizons.

TroUope had been born amid the world-wide ferment
of the ground swell following the great national convulsion
in France with which the eighteenth century closed. Those
commotions had seemed the more real and recent to his
childhood from the constant conversational references to
them as portending what England herself might expect.
He had heard stories of the privations and hair-breadth
escapes experienced by refugees from the reign of terror
when struggling to place the Straits of Dover between them-
selves and their oppressors of the first French republic.
In those parts of England from the first, at least by name
familiar to him, he had seen the country houses where the
royalist ^tnigris had found an asylum more than once
during the years between the murder of the French king
and the Vienna Congress. He had heard English pre-
judice describe French loyalty to the old riginu as a mere
pose, and Protestant prejudice refuse to see anything that
was worthy the name of " true religion and undefiled

"

in the teachings of the Popish priesthood or in the daily
life of their most loyal devotees. His more recent inter-
course with men like Faber and Newman had, without
leading him to a spiritual crisis, caused him to review and
recast his religious conceptions. He had been taught as
a boy to turn his back on all pre-Reformation doctrines
and rites. His own experiences had now more than re-
conciled him to the working of the papal system in Ireland.
On the whole he had found the Irish Roman Catholic
priests kindly and far from bigoted men, honestly anxious
to do their duty towards their flock, as well as towards the
official representatives of that Protestan* ascendency which
in their heart they were bound to detest. Neither had
Trollope, always open though his keen eyes were, known

' j i
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many authentic cases ol priestly greed, intrigue, intolerance,

or proselytism. The convention^ charges, in fact, made

by evangelicals against the hierarchy and officials of a

foreign Church could from Trollope's own experience be

disproved. The mere fact of such accusations being

brought deepened his distrust and dislike of Low Churchism

and ail its ways.

Possessed by such a spirit of reaction from the popular

Calvinism which his mother had lashed in TA* Vicar of

WvtxhiU^ he sat down, after The KtUys and the (yKtltys, to

his third novel, La VtmUt. By that time half a century

had passed since the issues and methods of the French

Revolutionaries, which destroyed Burke's friendship with

Fox, had left Whiggism in a state of intestine feud.

An impulse such as had urged Coleridge and Southey into

the Tory camp produced in Trollope a desire to write a

story showing the French royalists in politics at their best,

and the reasonableness of their religion as one by which

to live and die. His public school associations had been

genuine Wykehamist—that is to say, high Tory in Church

and State. As a boy of fifteen he had heard of the " three

days" which, on July 27, 1830, sent the last of the

Bourbons, Charles X, from his French throne across the

English Channel. At the age of thirty-three, while, as has

been seen, going his Post Office rounds through Connaught,

he had watched the progress of the second French

Revolution of the nineteenth century. He might have

been presented in his British asylum to the lately arrived

" Mr. Smith," who was none other than the Louis Philippe

formerly, with the results already described, visited in his

palace by Trollope's mother. Hedie tibi, eras mihi, while

La VtndU was in course of preparation for the press,

English Tories and many who were not Tories had

persuaded themselves that reform in politics, dissent in

religion, and the progressive removal of ancient landmarks

in Church or State would gradually bring this country

under the same pernicious influences as those which had

unsettled and devastated the greater part of the world

beyond the Dover Straits. In La Vendie Trollope success-

n.
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fully fulfilled the twofold end of flattering conservative

sentiment, religious or political, and of breaking compara-

tively fresh soil, as well as portraying new characters in a

period that then seemed almost modern.
Readers of Disraeli's novels will remember the advice

urged by Rigby on Coningsby to "read Mr. Wordy's
history of the late war, in twenty volumes, proving clearly

that R"ovidence was on the side of the Tories." No one
knew better than Rigby's reputed original, John Wilson

Croker, or for that matter Disraeli himself, the compendious
utility of Alison's History of Europe. Elsewhere Trollope

may easily have found the historic facts on which he based

his third novel. From Alison he learned to deduce a

moral in accord with the prevailing English sentiment.

Like many of his countrymen who cared nothing for party,

Trollope felt something of disgust at the Whig enthusiasm

for Napoleon as the reconstructor of the European system,

notwithstanding his rise to power by violating all those

principles of civil and religious liberty which Whigs, by
their historic traditions, were bound to hold sacrosanct.

Without pietending to be a specialist in modern French
history, Trollope knew enough of the country and the

people to look for the real security of a gradual return to

law and order, not in the exercise of coercive force by any
individual however great, but in the national instincts and
tendencies making for conservatism, political or religious,

and, as he thought, underrated by recent English writers on
the subject. This aspect of national character and life it

became his business to bring out in La VeneUe. His Irish

stories had already maintained and illustrated the view

that the Celt as he existed on the other side of St. George's

Channel could be as business-like, as thrifty, as sober in

thought as the Saxon or the Lowland Scot himself. So

La Vendke was to dispose of similar fallacies about the

French rooted in the English mind. Genuine religion

could exist in a Roman Catholic land, as well as genuine

loyalty and uncalculating patriotism ^mong a people con-

ventionally considered fickle, frivolous, and, naturally in-

capable of the patient, self-repressive, and sustained effort
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by which Northern nations are content slowly to await and
effect the reforms that Southern races precipitate and mar
by revolutions.

TroUope occupies a middle place among the three

novelists of the Victorian age who have acknowledged the

literary fascination of the French revolutionary period in

some one of its aspects, or in the events growing out of it

Carlyle, essentially a humourist before being an historian,

first made the subject his own, and in some degree helped
by his research and method his successors in their treat-

ment of it. Five years after Carlyle, Bulwer-Lytton wrote
Zanoni, the earliest English novel descriptive of Paris
during the Terror. Dickens' Tale of Two Cities came out
some time later, in 1859. TroUope's contribution, there-

fore, to the romance of the revolutionary series, chrono-
logically might have owed something to Alison, who alone
among those of an earlier date had touched the phases of

the theme specially appealing to our novelist. In fiction

the dates just given would exempt him from any suspicion
of obligation to Bulwer or Dickens. His originality stamps
itself on the opening chapter of La Vendie, and is con-
sistently maintained throughout. Before the action of the
novel begins, its royalist heroes can no longer doubt the
resolution reached by the municipality of Paris that the
king should fall. The Convention, in fact, was already
founding the republic. The actual process, indeed, had
advanced far enough to array the country gentlemen of
La Vendue (1850) and their retainers in arms against the
new r^ginu. The entirely fresh descriptive feature of the
opening chapters is the account of social Paris when the
Jacobins were entrapping Louis XVI.

Here Trollope drew not on Alison, but the first-hand
knowledge conveyed to him by his mother. Mrs. Trollope,
in her turn, had been taken behind the political scenes of
the period by the man whom the royalists in her son's
story agreed could alone save the throne. This was the
same General Lafayette that TroUope's parents had visited
in his French country house and that always remained
their chief friend abroad. During the early months of

M
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1792, most of the hanU nobUsst had exchanged the French
capital for London or for the English country houses,
many of them, as has been already said, familiar to
TroUope. They left, however, behind them enough of wit,
beauty, and fashionable brilliance to prevent the capital
from losing its character of the Western world's polite
metropolis. The city, in a phrase of a contemporary
writer, H. S. Edwards, that took Trollope's fancy, from
having been the Lutetia of the ancients had become the
laetitia of the moderns. Intellectual interest in the pro-
gress of the Revolution, up to the beginning of the king's
imprisonment, had the effect of obliterating class distinc-
tions. It produced a certain solidarity between the pro-
fessional classes which supplied the revolutionary leaders,
and the more enlightened of the aristocracy that, long
since admitting the necessity of drastic social ameliorations,
had, as "Trollope summarises it, approved the early demands
of the Hers kat, had applauded the tennis-court oath, had
entered with enthusiasm into the fete of the Champ de
Mars. These had credulously persuaded themselves that
sin, avarice, and sel6shness were about to be banished
from the world by philosophy.

Bitter experience had already taught them their mistake.
Philosophy placed no check upon human nature's worst
passions. The high-flown panegyrics on virtue in the
abstract were practically consistent with the letting loose
of the tiger and the ape in individuals. The feast of
reason that followed the beheading of the king proved the
introduction to the long-drawn-out orgy of fiends lasting
t!ll Robespierre's death in 1794. What refuge could there
be for the now undeceived dupes of their own fond ex-
pectations but in flight? Those who from the first had
remained courtiers or royalists, and those whom a spurious
philanthropy had caused to dally with wholesale homicide,
hastened to put the English Channel between themselves
and a capital and country from which had vanished all
hope of personal safety or service to their fellow-men.
Some gallant spirits had long lingered on near the place of
the king's confinement, refusing even now to despair of
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some happy chance that might farour his escape from his

enemies, and enable his friends to conduct him permanently

out of danger.

Such were the historical circumstances and actual con-

ditions of the time without a knowledge of which TroUope's

third novel cannot be rightly understood. Its title came

from the new republican name for the vintage districts

of Anjou and Poitou, La Vendde (vendaHgt). Those of

its gentry who had rallied round the king were known in

Paris as the Poitevins. The hope of which this little group

supplied the leaders was scarcely so foriorn as it has been

described since, during the seven years period covered by

TroUope's novel, the Vendcan resistance to the Conven-

tion was carried on not only with unfailing courage but

occasionally with substantial military success. In Paris,

where the story opens, the Poitevins had attracted to their

number some among the more moderate members of the

Assembly, and particularly certain of those who had been

officers of the royal bodyguard. They formed themselves

into a club whose meetings were held in the Rue Vivienne.

The last of these gatherings took place on August 12, 1792,

and lasted just long enough to acquaint all present with

the final and complete defeat of the moderates, who so far

had clung to the conviction that in some unexplained

manner the monarchy would be preserved from final over-

throw. Against all gentler counsels, against, in TroUope's

words, the firmness of Roland, the p'oquence of Vergniaud,

the patriotism of Guadet, the brute force of Paris had

prevailed.

Louis XVI, his worst enemies could not deny, had

inherited none of his predecessor's vices, and had shown

himself the friend of popular rights. He had indeed

actually himself convoked the Assembly that had no sooner

come together than it resolved on his destruction. The

Poitevins, however, had correctly estimated their resources

in their respective neighbourhoods. With a good heart

they now welcome and prepare for open war. When told

that the sovereign's defenders are outvoted in the Assembly

and that resistance to the people is vain, they one and all
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protest against dignifying by that name the mob of blood-
thirsty ruffians who for the time have the capit 1 at their

mercy. The real voice of the French people is for the
monarch's restoration to his rights. T.^nder the Vendean
gentry as leaders the masses will rise like one man against
the demagogues who so foully misrepresent them. The
real enecMes of France and of the king are in each case the
same men. To save the country from the usurpations of
the Assembly falsely called national is also to deliver the
lawful ruler from the dungeon to which, in the midst of
this heroic oratory, comes the news of Louis having been
consigned.

That for the present the mission of the patriots in

Paris cannot proceed further is now admitted by all.

Before, however, the patriots disperse, each to his own
provincial neighbourhood, we have made acquaintance
with the clearly and picturesquely characterised indi-

viduals of whom they consist. Its most prominent
member, Lescure, is a type, iistorically true, of the edu-
cated and enlightened Fre-.chman, keenly alive to the
abuses and evils of the aristocratic system that were at
the root of popular degradation and distress. His mind
had been nurtured, and his political education derived, from
studying classical republicanism, as it existed in Athens and
Ro.ue. He was deeply read in Rousseau, Voltaire, and in
the whole literature of the encyclopaedists. An amiably
philanthropic disposition had combined with tendencies of
his intellectual culture to take for his watchwords Liberty,
Fraternity, though not, it would seem, Equality. On
perceiving the new movement to mean universal sur-
render to an ignorant and brutal mob, he drew back,
to find himself gradually pressed into the presidency
of the little Poitevin society. This personification of
high-minded and cultivated philanthropy numbered
amongst its followers the youthful heir to an ancient and
wealthy territorial marquisate, Henri de Larochejaquelin.^
His principles had been formed on those of his elder,

' The usual '< e " in the last syllable of this historic name is always omitted
by TroUope, and so not written here.
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Lescure, but his temperament, eager, impetuous, delight-

ing in the rush and whirl of social gaiety, forms a contrast

to his staid and judicious senior. In one respect he stands

out as a product of the period. The new generation was

often noticeable for the precocious manhood developed in

the hothouse atmosphere of a convulsive epoch. Since

reaching his seventeenth year, the young noble now men-

tioned, in consequence of his father's ill-health, had taken

upon himself the paternal estates' management, and his

sister Agatha's guardianship.

Adolphe Denot is another who has a place in this

little company. Born to a position of territorial owner-

ship in Poitou, Denot represents in Trollope's story the

superficial votaries of political change, ready to take

up with the newest mode in public affairs, without

the trouble of inquiring into its significance or worth.

Without Lescure's historical knowledge and reflective

habits, he belonged to the same section of French society

as that in which Lescure had been reared. The earliest

French protests against the tyranny of ages came from

the French nobility themselves. Never in the theatre at

Versailles had louder applause been excited than Ly the

lines of Voltaire's play, produced during the interval separat-

ing the first from the last quarter of the eighteenth century

:

" I am the son of Brutus, and bear graven on the heart

the love of liberty and a horror of kings." In the cheers

that greeted these words, Trollope's Denot might have

followed the vogue by joining. J. J.
Rousseau no doubt

made himself personally responsible for the doctrine of the

people's sovereignty and its consequences. Before, how-

ever, its proclamation by him, Voltaire's wit had secured

the notion acceptance with rank, fashion, aristocracy, and

even the Court circle. Recently, however, the enthusiasts

for freedom in the royal playhouse had discovered every-

thing which savoured of revolution to be insufferably

vulgar. He had therefore gone over to Larochejaquelin's

lead, and enrolled himself under Lescure in the little Poitevin

clique. Petted and caressed, as Trollope puts it, by the

best and fairest in France, the revolution was still in
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ite infancy when men discovered it to be a beast of prey,
big with war, anarchy, and misrule.

The royalist organisation now described having been
disbanded in the capital, the scene changes to those regions
of southern France known as La Vendue. T ; country
gentlemen of Anjou and Poitou were generally landlords of
the smaller kind. They lived in comfort, but without any
ambition for mere splendour. No pride in the antiquity of
their race prevented their treating their tenants and house-
hold retainers less as dependents than equals. The instances
of this now given exemplify Trollope's favourite thesis
that in a patrician dispensation characterised by thought-
fulness on the part of its controllers for those who live
under it, there is more of the true democratic spirit than
marks the most levelling variety of popular self-rule. The
gentlemen of La Vendue have no sooner reappeared in
their countiy homes than the counter-revolution, without
any fostering agitation on their part, almost of its own accord
sets in.

The Vendeans had heard from their rural seclusion of
the king's imprisonment, and of the insults offered by
his republican jailors to the time-honoured ordinances
of Church and State. There is no need for Lescure,
Larochejaquelin, and the others to stimulate the local
peasantry by fresh appeals against the emissaries of the
detested republic. These only show themselves for the
purpose of enrolling fresh conscripts, and forcibly appre-
hending a reluctant recruit. The spontaneous popular
resistance ends in a pitched battle, with victory for the
royalists. Operations are now on a larger scale. The
struggle is no longer between small local garrisons on the
one hand, and hastily levied, imperfectly disciplined royalist
bodies on the other. Henceforth two armies, each tolerably
marshalled and fairly equipped, meet each other in the field.
Sieges are laid, attacks are delivered, sometimes repelled
and sometimes succumbed to; all the combatants are
engaged, towns are captured, private parks transforr:
themselves into entrenched camps. Durbelli^re particu-
larly, the country seat of the Larochejaquelins, becomes the

n
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theatre of a war conducted with sanguinary resolution on

both sides, and with constantiy varying fortunes. Among

each host brave deeds in plenty are done. With the

royalists the most picturesque, heroic, and victorious figure

is that of Henri de Larochejaquelin, whose red sash and

shoulder-band prove the same talisman of triumph as

the snow-white plume of Henry of Navarre when he

defeated the Duke of Mayenne at Ivry.

With the republicans too were to be found men

equally cs^able or courageous, if less personally attractive.
'

In the French romance that followed the Irish novels

TroUope made no pretence of making his imagination

the handmaid of history. Bulwer-Lytton, in The Last

of the Barons, circumstantially constructed a bold and

picturesque hypothesis as a plausibly conjectural explana-

tion of the quarrel between Edward IV and Warwick.

That was not at all in TroUope's way. Equally little is

his inclination, after the fashion of Sir Walter Scott, to

play fast and loose with recorded facts, and to represent

authenticated events in the light, and from the point of

view, which happened to suit him For the most part

Trollope follows through every detail the accurate chronicle

of the time. In one case, however, that he may account

for the disappearance from his narrative of the character

he calls Adolphe Denot, he departs from the historic

record. According to Trollope, the Chouans, or Bretons

who continued the Vendean War, followed a mysterious,

if not an actually insane leader. The alleged mystery is

mere invention. No personage of the period is more

historical than Jean Cottereau, who from the first led the

Bretons, and whose signal, the cry of the screech-owl

(chat-huant), gave their name to the little Breton band.

Nor can it be said that the historian's version of events

is, even for artistic purposes, improved on by the novelist's

discovery, in the Vendean leader, of Adolphe Denot, who,

in an hour of what his friends charitably called mental

aberration, had left the good cause of Church and King,

had thrown in his lot with the revolutionaries. Since

then he had remained out of sight.

!l M
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At the point now under consideration, the novelist might
indeed have done better, for himself as well as for his readers,
had he exercised his fancy at least on the lines marked out
by the historian. At the same time he deserves the praise of
having caught the spirit of his period, as well as of having
imbued his pages with a fair amount of genuine local

colour. One word may be said about the pen-and-ink
artist's methods and the effect of his picture as a whole.
The pervading tone, subdued if not, as in his first story,

The Macdermots, sombre, at well-chosen points is relieved
by the introduction of those lighter tints that Trollope's
quick eye for the humorous never failed in the right place
to bring out. In the loyalist households, of the Vendean
squires, the servants are treated less as inferiors than
equals. Seeing in their employers their friends, and
durin,', war-time their comrades, they vie with each other
in p ving their devotion to the good cause. There thus
sets in among them a generous rivalry as to who shall
be nearest their lords in the hour of peril. Such a com-
petition provides many happy openings for sketc' 's of
votaries of the sceptre and the crozier outdoing e?ch oiher
in the still-room and the servants' hall.

There still remain Trollope's estimates of the republicaii
managers who, differing about much, agreed in calling the
Vendeans mean curs, fit only for utter extermination. Six
years earlier than the writing of La VendU, Macaulay's
article on Bar^re had appeared in the spring number of
The Edinburgh Review. The estimates of that particular
revolutionary leader given by the historian and by the
novelist generally agree with each other, but in every
detail show the mutual independence of their writers.
Macaulay's account is an oratorical indictment, delivered
in a more th^n usually impressive manner, and declaring
that an amalgam of sensuality poltroonery, baseness,
effrontery, mendacity, and barbarity, ruch as in a novel
would be condemned for caricature, was realised in
Harare. Beside the essayist's portrait of Bertrand Bar6re,
place that in the novel which is our immediate con-
cern, the one man, in a lit+le party armed to the teeth,

', ;
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without sword, constantly playing with a little double-

barrelled pistol, which he continually cocked and uncocked,

and of which the fellow lay on the table before him. A
tall, well-built, handsome man about thirty years of age,

with straight black hair brushed upright from his fore-

head, his countenance gave the idea of eagerness and

impetuosity rather than of cruelty or brutality. He was,

however, essentially egotistical and insincere. A republican

not from conviction but from prudential motives, he only

deserted the throne when he saw that it was tottering.

For a time Barire supported the moderate party in the

republic, and voted with the Girondists. He gradually

joined the Jacobins, as he saw they were triumphing over

their rivals. He was afterwards one of those who handed

over the leaders of the Reign of Terror to the guillotine,

and assisted in denouncing Robespierre and St. Just. He

was one of the very few who managed to outlive the

Revolution, and did so for nearly half a century. Nature

had not formed him to be a monster gloating in blood.

The republic had altered his disposition, and taught him,

among those with whom he associated, to delight in the

work which they required at his hands. Thus he became

one of those who loudly called for more blood, while blood

on every side was running in torrents. He too it was who

demanded the murder of the queen, when Robespierre

would have saved her. Before the Revolution he had

been a wealthy aristocrat ; he still wears the costume of

his earlier period in the blue dress-coat, buttoned closely,

notwithstanding the heat of the weather, round his body

;

the carefully tied cravat, disfigured by no wrinkle; the

tightly fitting breeches that show the well-shaped leg.

As a contrast to this sometime nobleman gibbeted by

Macaulay, TroUope presents one to another notoriety of

the period, known as the " King of the Faubourgs." This

was a large, rough, burly man, about forty years of age,

of Flemish descent, by trade a brewer, by name Santcrre,

without fine feelings to be distressed at the horrid work

set him to do, but filled with a coarse ambition, which

made him a ready tool for the schemers who used his
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powers, courage, and wealth to their ownphjrsical

ends.

The gallery given us by Trollope contains one more
portrait, of fresher interest in itself, and not less life-like
in its swift, sure strokes. Westerman in Carlyle's descrip-
tion appears as an Alsatian. With Trollope he is a pure
Prussian, a mercenary soldier who, banished from his
native land, took service as a private in the army of the
French republic, was soon promoted to be an officer, and
after this promotion, foreseeing the future triumph of the
extreme republicans, declared himself their adherent, and,
joining Dumourier's army, became that general's aide-de-
camp at the time of his attempt to sell the French legions to
their Prussian and Austrian adversaries. Then Westerman
left his master, and had since been the most prompt and
ruthless military executioner of the Convention's sternest
behests. Westerman, as drawn by Trollope, is both soldier
and politician. Two other military personages directing the
campaign against the Vendeans, Bourbotte and Chouardin,
take no interest in the aflFairs of State, and are merely
rough, bold, brave fighters. Conspicuous among the
Vcndean leaders was Cathelineau. His spirited and fear-
less life's work, crowned by a soldier's brave death, excited
the sympathetic admiration of the republic's two military
servants. That tribute to an enemy's great qualities was
enough to draw down upon them the anger of their
superiors, especially of Bar6re. It was not, however, a
time to visit such offences with a severe penalty. Both
Bourbotte and Chouardin escaped without any formal
reprimand.

To the sketch of Robespierre and the analysis of his
character, Trollope, as might be expected, gives particular
care. Here he supplements rather, than follows those who
before him had made this subject their own. "Seagreen
incorruptible" was, says Carlyle, physically a coward, kept
from flinching or turning tail only by his moral strength
ot purpose. Not so, is Trollope's verdict. Courage indeed
went conspicuously in hand with constancy of resolution,
temperance in power, and love of country. If at the last

G
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he gave way, it was from the inward torment caused him

too Ute by the discovery that his whole career had been

a blunder, and that none of the objects which he had first

set before himself were fulfilled. Poor mutilated worm,

exclaims the novelist of La Vendie, what was there of

pusiUanimity in the remorse of conscience prostratmg his

whole physical frame, when he compared the aims which

animated him at his beginnings with the results he saw

all about him at his close ? From Carlyle, Trollope knew

of Mirabeau's prophecy on hearing Robespierre's maiden

speech: "This man will do somewhat; he believes every

word he says." So staunch and sympathetic a Tory as

Alison echoes as well as amplifies that view. And with him

Trollope, who like many other writers about this period

had learnt the usefulness of Alison, agrees.

To the English novelist, not less than to the English

historian, Robespierre's career stands out not as the off-

spring of any individual character, but as representing the

delusions of the age. Chief among those errors ranked a

belief in the natural innocence of man. With this fallacy

had united itself another—the lawfulness of doing evil that

good might come. Once exterminate by wholesale blood-

shed all who embodied the debasing influences of a corrupt

aristocracy, the masses would rise to the full height of their

native greatness. Thus a triumphant democracy, enthroned

upon mountains of patrician corpses, would wield its

beneficent sceptre over a purified and reanimated society.

Here as elsewhere agreeing with, perhaps indebted to,

Alison, Trollope also speaks of Robespierre as omnipotent

in Convention and in the Committee, but as having, too, hi?

master, the will of the populace of Paris. In union with

and in dependence on that, he could alone act, command,

and be obeyed. Alison puts the same idea rather dif-

ferently when he says : " Equally with Napoleon during his

career of foreign conquest, Robespierre always marched

with the opinions of five millions of men."

Apart from the failure of moral fortitude and nerve

which weakened and clouded his end, what particular

feature in Robespierre's temperament and life gave colour
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to the charge of cowardice that Carlyle at least considers
so irrefutable ? The answer is suggested by TroUope in
what forms the most original passage in this portion of his
story. One fond and tender dream Robespierre could
never banish. Once let France, happy, free, illustrious,
and intellectual, own how much she owed to the most dis-
interested patriot among her sons, Robespierre would retire
to his small paternal estate in Artois ; evincing the grandeur
of his soul by the rejection of all worldly rewards, receiv-
ing nothing from his country but adoration. While in
TroUope's pages he is represented as preoccupied with
visions like these, his garret is entered by a young woman
decently but very plainly dressed. This was Eleanor
Duplay, who, when Robespierre allowed himself to dream of
a future home, was destined to be the wife of his bosom and
the mother of his children. Eleanor Duplay possessed no
mark of superiority to others of her age (about five-and-
twenty) and station. The eldest of four sisters, she
specially helped her mother in caring for the house, of
which Robespierre had become an inmate. With no
political aptitude or taste of her own, she had caught, as
she believed, political inspiration from his words, find'ing
in his pseudo-philosophical dogmas, at once repulsive and
ridiculous to modern ears, great truths begotten of reason
and capable of regenerating her fellow-creatures.

Eleanor Duplay has a special object in approaching
Robespierre at this moment, which brings her into the cen-
tral current of the story. She had, in fact, undertaken to plead
with her father's lodger the Vendean cause. Both the girl
herself, and the public opinion whose echoes she caught,
were shocked by the wholesale massacre of women and
children now going on in the doomed district after which
TroUope called his story. What work, she had asked her-
self, when rallying her courage to the task, so fitting for
the wife-elect of a ruler of the people as to implore the
stern magistrate to temper justice with mercy ? Her lover's
reception of the first hint at her prayer is not promising.
The Vendeans, he says, must be not only conquered but
crushed. The religion of Christ, he goes on, declares that
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the sins of the fathers shall be visited on the children to

the third and fourth generation. Hence the babes must

share the fate of their parents. As for the mothers, it is,

says Robespierre, a false sentiment which teaches us to

spare the iniquities of women because of their sex. This

interview leads up to one of the most dramatic situations

of th\novel, and is so managed as during its progress to

bring out in effective relief the feature of Robespierre's

character, which other expositors of it have noticed, but

which none illustrated so fully as Trollope. Eleanor

Duplay's petition had not been completed when her lover's

suspicion—his predominating trait—expresses itself in an

outburst of dark and terrible anger. In vain she assures

him that no one has set her on to talk to him of this. In

ordinary men suspicion sometimes clouds love ;
in Robe-

spierre, as he is here described, it strangled the possibility

of love at its birth.



CHAPTER VI

ON HER MAJESTY'S SERVICE AND HIS OWN

Maternal influence in the Barchester novels—Trollope's first literary
success with The IVarden—The Barchester cycle begun—Origin of
the Barc/uster Towers plot—Th<! cleric in English fiction—Conser-
vatism of Trollope's novels— i «cal scenes from The IVarden—
Hiram's Hospital—Archdeacon Grantly's soliloquy—Crushing the
rebels—Position of the Barchester series in the national literature-
Collecting the raw material of later novels—The author's first meet-
ing with Trollope—The novelist helped by the official—Defence of
Mrs. Proudie as a realistic study—The Trollopian method of rail-
way travelling—A daily programme of work and play.

AT each successive stage of Anthony Trollope's literary
/A advance, what he wrote was, throughout his Post

Office days, suggested by no premeditated adven-
turous effort or mission such as produced the Dotheboys
Hall chapter in Nicholas NickUby, but was coloured and
conditioned by the shifting circumstances of his daily
routine. His surroundings, whatever for the time they
may have beew, provided his theme. Out of past reminis-
cence, when not from present observation, grew his per-
sonages. It was not in his nature to live two lives, one
that of a Post Office servant, the other that of an author.
He made a single life subserve two ends, one official, the
other Hterary. To this must be added the twofold oblijra-

tion to his mother visibly pervading the works that are
now being examined, as the earliest and most stable
foundation of his fame. From the clerical preferences
shown in The Vicar of Wrexhill he imbibt * his dislike
of evangelicalism and its representatives. Mrs. Trollope
too, by early initiating him into the mysteries of feminine
character, imparted to him the skill in feminine analysis
displayed throughout each of his stories that won real and
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lasting popularity. Frances Trollope's appreciations of

national character and of its individual instances invest her

book about France with a grace, charm, and literary effect

generally wanting to her Domtstic Manners of the Americans.

Her sympathetic insight into French life and thought

attracted her son to the same subjects, and go some way

towards explaining the choice of a theme for his third

novel. La VentUe. That book brought its author the first

money he ever made by his pen, ;f20.

Except perhaps the cultured and gracious High Church-

manship of the character which gives the story its name,

nothing of parental inspiration can he seen in the general

temper, the subject-matter, the dramatis persona, or their

settings, of the book that, following La Vendue after an

interval of five years, first raised its writer to a recognised

place among the novelists of his time. This was The

Warden. Its glimpses of cathedral close, cloister, and of

their dignitaries at duty, or in the private ease of their

own homes, owe nothing, whether as regards treatment

or feeling, to Mrs. Trollope's evangelical caricatures.

Equally independent are they, on the one hand, of Mrs.

Sherwood's Low Church delineations, or, on the other, of

the romances by which Elizabeth Missing Sewell and

Charlotte Mary Yonge rendered lasting service to the

Anglican movement in the nineteenth century's second

half. TroUope himself always disclaimed any special

first-hand intimacy with clerical life or exclusively clerical

society. As a fact, however, something of the sort

had been always familiar to him, if not from personal

experience, still from family tradition. His ancestor, a

London merchant's son, eventually a dignified and well-

known Berkshire vicar, might easily, if studied from his

portraits alone, have suggested particular features and whole

personages for the Barchester gallery. In connection with

the course of its author's general development, now being

traced. The Warden is a real landmark for other reasons

than that it formed his earliest introduction to the public

as a novelist who had not mistaken his calling and whose

works must be read. It was his fourth attempt at fiction,
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and enabled him to place before his readers some linea-

ments and traits of his most original and twst-liked

creations. Its way, however, to popularity was won by
slow degrees. While opening the Barchester series, The
Warden did not complete its growth into world-wide favour
till that series had advanced some way.

Apropos of his real start with this book, TroUope, in

1856, told Lord Houghton that only 750 copies were
printed, that they remained over ten years in hand, but
that he regarded the book with affection because, after

having previously written and published for ten years to
no satisfactory purpose, he had made £<), 2s. td. by the
first year's sale. "Since then," he added with quiet
satisfaction, ' I have improved even upon that." From
the biographical point of view necessarily taken in these
pages. The Warden is specially interesting from being the
second full revelation of its author's attitude to life and
character at the dawn of his literary success. The pervad-
ing temper of The Warden closely resembles that previously
shown in La Vendie, and may therefore be described as
one of social, moral, and intellectual conservatism. In
the English story, the personal contrasts of ecclesiastical

life making up most of the book were suggested, after the
fashion described by the author, during a summer ramble
in Salisbury Close. That, however, was not the way in

which he came by the notion, not only of The Warden, but
of Barchester Towers as well.

Both novels, in Trollope's own words to the present
writer, grew out of The Times correspondence columns
during a dull season of the fifties. The letters raised
and argued, for several days or weeks together, the con-
troversial issue whether a beneficed clergyman could be
justified in systematic absenteeism from the congrega-
tion for whose s ritual welfare he was responsible. The
ecclesiastic who had supplied the subject for this news-
paper discussion was first vehemently attacked by open
enemies or candid friends; he then received the best
defence possible from zealous partisans; and so, after
an empty bout of argument, the matter ended. With
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Anthony Troilope it had only just begun. The whole

question appealed strongly to his natiual turn for social

casuistry, especially of the more disputatious sort. The
disclosures of personal motive, rivalry, and object, as the

discussion widened and advanced, were personified by his

imagination in a company of concrete forms. The leading

journal's letters came from many different persons, and

combined every possible variety of opinion. None of

the correspondents were known to the novelist, while his

creative touch was secretly endowing them with the nature,

the habit, and the form that was to give the'' something

like immortality in his pages. Who, he had >. ad himself,

were these Times letter-writers in private life ; what manner
of men did they seem to their associates in the Church and
the world, to their families at home, to their friends abroad ?

The mental answers to these questions, elaborated bv him
during his official progress throughout the country, resulted

in the bodying forth of things unknown, clerical or lay.

Thus did strong imagination, as Hippolyta puts it,^ call

for the first time into existence beings who, though now
belonging to a past order, for the Victorian age were as

full of actuality as Sc imus Harding and Archdeacon
Grantly, and who will be scarcely less useful to the

nineteenth-century historian than, in their pictures of

the e^rly Georgian epoch, both Lecky and Macaulay
found Congreve's Parson Barnabas, rielu> g's amiabiy
evangelical Parson Adams, and his antithesis Parson
Trulliber. With those personages there are no creations

in the Barchester novels that can be compared. And this

for the sufficent reason that Fielding, like Congreve, aimed
at reproducing with the pen the vigorous effects of George
Morland's brush. Troilope, on the other hand, had no
sooner advanced some way with The Warden and the

stories which followed it than he had satisfied himself that

his most successful and congenial linei was that of light-

comedy narrative. The social atmosphere breathed, and
the men and women brought before us in the Barchester
novels are not dominantly, still less exclusively, clerical.

' A Midsummtr Ni^hfs Dr(a»;, v. I

.

J
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S«ne of the most popular types are introduced chieey for
the purpose of connecting the more or less ecclesiastical
fictions that followed Thi Warden with the panorama of
Church dignitaries that formf .! Trollope's early speciality.
Even in Barchester Towers several of the sketches most
conspicuous for inherent vitality are altogether lay. The
Stanhopes, and of these the Signora above all, who makes
of her sofa a throne before which the Barchester manhood
prostrates itself, Mrs. Bold with her genuine or pretended
lovers, form the purely secular background agamst which
the Quiverfuls of Puddingdale, the Crawleys of Hoggle-
stock, are thrown out in strong, sometimes painful, but
always efifective, relief.

As in The Warden Archdeacon Grantly leads the way
to Barchester Towers, so in Barchester Towers Mr. Arabin,
Fellow of Lazarus, Oxford, links that novel to The Last
Chronicle of Barset ; while the Thornes of Ullathorne
open the way to Doctor Thome, Squire Thome's cousin,
the social and medical oracle of Greshamsbury Manor,
not far from Gatherum Castle, whose owner, the Duke
of Omnium, is to be the central figure in the political
novels. As to Doctor Thome, the heroine, Mary Thorne, if
not quite such a masterpiece as Miss Dunstable, combines
with the Scatcherd portraits to explain the abiding and
even growmg popularity of this really great novel. What
Trollope's sympathies were in La VendU, such they showed
themselves, not only in The Warden but in all his sub-
sequent dealing with social and political topics. "Ask for
the o'd paths, where there is the good way, and walk
therein, and find rest therein." The Hebrew prophet's
words 1 might have furnished TroUope with a congenial
text for a lay-sermon that would have summed up all his
convictions and have reflected, as in a mirror, the essential
and deep-rooted conservatism of his mind. At the General
Election of 1868, indeed, Trollope was to stand as a Liberal
for Beverley. His training in the Civil Service had long
since deepened his distrust of innovation and his hearty
resistance to whatever savoured of new-fangled ideas. At

* Jeremiah vi. 16.
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the Post Ofi&ce, whether serving under Whig or Tory chiefs,

he always stood for the straitest traditions of the depart-

ment. He showed himself as obstinately conservative in

the t'-aditions of its routine as his natural tone of mind,

fortified by his mother's precepts and prejudices, had

caused him to be in politics.

As a clerical portrait-painter TroUope produced his

work in advance of George Eliot by four years. Nothing

but mutual dissimilarity can be found between the two

schools in which they were respectively trained for the

work. Nor had George Eliot ever lived in TroUope's ex

elusive social environment. Yet Mr. Irwine, in Adam Bede,

in his refined vicarage, with his high-bred mother for

housekeeper, might be claimed as a distant relation by

Archdeacon Grantly, notwithstanding the diametrically

opposite associations and experiences of the two novelists.

With George Eliot, its Irwines imparted to the Church a

grace and sweetness that made itself felt even by Dissenters

and infidels. "Imagine," Anthony Trollope seems to

murmur in a series of audible asides, "the curse of a

religious establishment that took its tone not from the

Grantlys but the Slopes." The Warden, like the rest of the

series it opened, is too universally familiar to need any

analysis of its characters or its incidents here. It contains,

however, certain passages which strike the social keynote

of its author's personal predilections in matters con-

nected with ecclesiastical polity. The portions of the book

now referred to show, in such clear-cut sentences, so un-

ambiguously and picturesquely, their author's fondness for

the old r/gime, notwithstanding, if not almost because of,

its defects, that a few extracts from them will recall more

clearly his standpoint in the Barchester books than could

be done by pages of description or comment. About

Septimus Harding himself nothing need be said. St. Cross

Hospital, the original of his Hiram's Hospital, lies about :i

mile from Winchester in the Twyford direction. Its chief

custodian might naturally therefore be a Wykehamist. Could

anything, therefore, so gentle have come from the college of

St. Mary Winton ? Anthony Trollope would have answered
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"Yes," and did indeed once call The Warden an idealised
photograph, whose chief features were, by an eclectic pro-
cess, taken from more than one member of the Sewell family
whom, if he had first seen at Winchester, he only came to
know well and observe closely when visiting New College
as his brother's gu st.

Equally realipti- v,,.
,Xift genesis of the principal

figures grouped n ^.nd the Ward i. They comprise such
old friends as his ;•t^oted dajgi ler Eleanor; John Bold,
her declared love,, who ,s denounced by the masterful
Archdeacon as an enemy of ih. Establishment, but whom
Mr. Harding is not unwilling to take for his second
son-m-law; the inmates of the hospital themselves; the
grateful Bunce, the Warden's favourite and champion;
Abel Handy, who leads the rebels and malcontents;
Mr. Chadwick, whose family have supplied the Bishops of
Barchester with stewards from time immemorial ; the local
man of business enlisted on behalf of the status quo ; and,
in the background, the London advisers of the Warden's
friends, Cox and Cummins, who recommend Mr. Harding
to seek an interview with that very eminent Queen's
Counsel, a thorough Churchman, a sound Conservative, in
every respect the best man to be got, Sir Abraham
Haphazard. When in due course that conference has
been obtained, Trollope's portrait of the legal pundit is
at one or two points reminiscent of that sound la\V7er,
notwithst-inding his life's failure, his own father. There
is also a paternal touch in the portrait of Mr. Harding
himself. The Warden's sumptuous treatise on church
music recalls Thomas Anthony Trollope's erudite work, the
Encyclopadia Ecclesiastica, mentioned to, if not encouraged
by, John Murray, but never issuing from Albemarle Street.

Anthony Trollope's style has been said by twentieth-
century critics to lack distinction. But the various pic-
tures of Dr. Grantly's intervention in the hospital affairs
have the strength, the certainty, mid the ease of touch
which declared in every line the observant humorist.
In the pages to which the reader will presently be re-
ferred, TroUopc shows his constitutional liking for the

^^1
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old, well-to-do, gentlemanlike Erastianism of the Estab-

lishment not by any generalities of comment or of moral

reflection, but by narrative and descriptive diction as

direct, graphic, and significant as any that ever came
from his own or from any other contemporary pen.

Archdeacon Grantly is on his way to Hiram's Hospital

;

noting the signs of picturesque prosperity around hi.i,

he thinks with growing bitterness of those whose impiety

would venture to disturb the goodly grace of cathedral

institutions. The Archdeacon's complacency has at once

been deepened and has developed a new sensitiveness by

the mutiny among Hiram's almsmen, for the purpose of

quelling which he is now on his way to the hospital.

The ringleaders have not organised the movement without

some opposition. The petition to the diocesan authorities

setting forth their grievances has only secured signatures

with some difficulty. The hundred a year claimed by

the almsmen as their right seems to several more likely

to be plundered by their children or belongings than to

benefit themselves. The Handy and Skulpit faction has,

however, now been put on its mettle, and already snaps

its fingers at the resistance of the powers that be, " especially

old Catgut with Calves to help him"—otherwise Mr.

Harding with his violoncello, and his son-in-law, in his

ecclesiastical war paint.

All these things are well known to the Archdeacon, vith

whom, as the representative of Anglican orthodoxy in its

most attractive form, TroUope makes it plain enough what

his own sympathies are. Who, our author asks, would

not feel charity for a prebendary, when walking the quiet

length of that long aisle at Winchester, looking at those

decent houses, at that trim grass plat, and feeling the

solemn, orderly comfort of the spot ? Or who could be

hard upon a dean, while wandering about the sweet close

of Hereford, and owning that here solemn tower and

storied window are all in unison and all perfect ? Again,

who could lie basking in the halls of Salisbury, gaze

on Jewel's Library, and on that unequalled spire, without

feeling that bishops should sometimes be rich ? Looking
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upon this pleasant scene almost with a proprietorial interest,
the Archdeacon had answered his father-in-law's question^
Why shouldn't they petition ? with a brazen echo of the
inquiring w jrds and a remark that he would like to say
something to them altogether, and let them know why
they shouldn't.

Poor Mr. Harding is equally terror-stricken at this first
threat of what is coming, and at his relative's later in-
sistence on the Warden's company upon the occasion.
And now the eventful afternoon has come; the hour
has struck. See the Arci?deacon as, in Trollope's picture,
he stands up to make hii speech. Erect in the middle
of that httle square, he loo; ed like an ecclesiastical statue
placed there as a fitting ill -'-ation of the Church mili-
tant here on earth ; his shovel-ha:, large, new, and well
pronounced, a Churchman's hat in every inch, declared
the profession as plainly as does the Quaker's broad
brim; his heavy eyebrow, large, open eyes, full mouth
and chm, expressed the solidity of his order ; the broad
chest, amply covered with fine cloth, told how well-
to-do was its estate. One hand ensconced within his
pocket, he evinced the stubborn hold which our mother
Church keeps on her temporal possessions. The other
loose for action, was ready to fight, if need be, in her
defence. Below these the decorous breeches and neat
black gaiters, showing so admirably that well-turned leg,
betokened the grace, the decency, the outward beauty of our
church establishment. Thus much for the orator.» Tii-
speech that follows, read at full length in the original
text, will be admitted to justify every word said about this
episode here. It is also to be noticed that, within less than
ten years of his earliest essay in fiction, Trollope had
touched the high-water mark of his literary excellence. As
regards terseness and picturesqueness combined, he never
afterwards described any scene with more power and
felicity than Dr. Grantly's address to the insurgent alms-
men, and his father-in-law's inward misery while he is
compelled to stand by and listen.

» The Wardtn, pp. 72-83.
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Greater writers than TroUope have failed always to be

sure of doing their best work, as indeed they have themselves

been the first to admit. " I consider," said Mt to Byron,

" about half of your Don Juan to be 6rst-rat Disclaim-

ing that measure of praise, the poet continued :
" Were it as

you say, I should have surpassed Homer, Virgil, Dante, and

Shakespeare ; for about which of these can it be said that

half of his work was up to the highest level of his power ?
"

If throughout the rest of Tke Warden, and in its Barchester

successors, Trollope had kept up the concentration of

thought, the close packing of graphic phrase, and the

general exercise of brain-power at the same point as in the

specimens now given, he might have left behind him
portraits scarcely less instinct with immortality than

David Copperfield, Micawber, Steerforth, Uriah Heep,

or, passing to the rival of him who created these, Arthur

Pendennis, Clive, Ethel, and Colonel Newcome. Even as

it is, the succession of works beginning with The Warden,

ending with The Last Chronicle of Barset, and taking just

twelve years for their production, will bear comparison

with all but the masterpieces of TroUope's greatest con-

temporaries. They will, that is, find a place only a little

below The Newcomes and Our Mutual Friend or George
Eliot's Middlemarch. Among the fathers of English fiction,

Trollope ranks with Richardson for novelty of ideas and
genuine originality of characters. His portraits may ex-

aggerate personal features, but the more important of his

creations are met with in his pages for the first time.

Good or bad, excellent or mediocre, his Barchester men,
women, and children are in all their lineaments his own.

Among those figuring in Messrs. Longmans' authors'

list during the fifties was the Rev. James Pycroft, author of

The Cricket Field, as well as one or two stories. Pycroft's

opinion was justly valued and sometimes asked by

William Longman. Apropos of The Warden, soon after

its publication Pycroft said to Longman ;
" Here at least

you are breaking new ground. Novels of adventure, of

naval or military life, and of politics by Plumer Ward's
successor Benjamin Disraeli, must be at a discount. But
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the domestic economy of the Church, as it is sketched
here, is absolutely virgin soil. Let your new author stick
to that; so will he add to your wealth and, if he have
staying power, build up his own fame." That judgment of
a clerical and literary expert, duly conveyed by the verdict
of the publisher to the author, was followed in 1858 by
The Athenaum calling The Wirden a clever, spirited,
sketchy story, upon the difficulties surrounding that vexed
question, the administration of charitable trusts. Here
was enough encouragement for Trollope to write, and for
Longman to publish, Barchester Towers; for that, the author
did not go more out of his way specially to make any
clerical studies than for The Warden. He had, to quote his
own words to the present writer, " seen a certain amount
of clergymen on my Post Office tours, just as I had seen
them before at Harrow or Winchester ; I think too I may
have inherited some of my good mother's antipathies
towards a certain clerical school. But if I have shown
any particular knowledge of or insight into clerical life,

it has been evolved from knowledge of the world in general'
varied experience, real hard study, and a serious course
of self-culture. And, I most emphatically add, not from
special intimacy with one, or indeed any, cathedral precinct
and its personages. Take my Barchester. Here and
there may be detected a touch of Salisbury, sometimes
perhaps of Winchester. But what I am conscious of
having depicted is the Platonic idea (iSea) of a cathedral
town; after all," he added, "in clerical nature of either
sex there is a great deal of human nature. Humanity varies
infinitely in its outer garb ; its inward heart is much about
the same everywhere. Aproned prelates and gaitered
deans, with their domestic belongings, are much as the
middle-aged gentlemen who are the heads of purely secular
households. Is there as close a family likeness between my
different Barchester books as there used to be between the
successive instalments of The Naggletons in Punch ; and is

Mrs. Proudie more ecclesiastical because she possesses to
an usual degree the petticoated intermeddler's capacity of
making her husband's life a burden to him? Dickens

:n
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gibbeted cant in the person of Dissenters, of whom I

never knew anything. I have done so in Mr. Slope, an

Anglican, but the unbeneficed descendant of my mother's

Vicar of Wrexhill."

The twelve years separating The Warden from The Last

Chronicle of Barset produced fifteen novels. Of these, six

were variations on the Barchester theme, nine placed the

reader among scenes and persons entirely new. Among
the characters thus introduced to the public were some

who soon became as real as their author, and whose names

to-day are at least as familiar as his own. TroUope was

often accused of exaggeration in the case of his Barchester

folk. He met the charge in this way. " If you look at

them as likenesses of persons seen in the everyday life of

cathedral towns, or in their little ecclesiastical worlds

elsewhere, it may be so. But from my point of view

their ecclesiastical setting is merely an accident. Take

them for what I meant them—typical actors and actresses

in the comedy of life on the domestic and provincial

stage—where am I guilty of extravagance or caricature?

CucuUus nonfacit monachum. A man may wear a black coat

and white choker, and clothe his nether limbs in priestly

gear, without losing his idiosyncrasies as a human being.

As Sam Slick said, there is a great deal of nature in

human nature ; even, he might have added, among the

clerical class. I costumed and styled my people ecclesi-

astically for the sake of novelty. Beyond that I never

intended my clerical portraiture to go."

While making his studies and arranging his materials

for the stories of English life that will bear comparison

with Jane Austen, he did a good deal of reading, chiefly

with a view of generally equipping himself for magazine

and perhaps even newspaper writing. At the great world

show in Hyde Park of 1851 he humorously proposed to

exnibit four three-volume novels, all failures, but together

furnishing a conclusive proof of industry. That was before

the one-volume success of The Warden. The triumphant

discovery ot the line in which he could command success

did not dispel some misgivings as to the dropped stitches
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^id the blank place, in his education. These weak point,must be seen to without delay. So he sets his mother and
his brother Tom certain pieces of research work to do.
First they were to hunt up thirteen names, not biblical,
of persona forces in the world's history, beings of un-
questionable genius-great men, great women, great
captains, and great rebels. With the exception of the
relatives now mentioned, Trollope certainly never requisi-
loned friend or kinsfolk in this way. Throughout his

life he had two fears: first, lest he should write himself
out; secondly, lest the intellectual nourishment he took in
should be unequal to the creative effort of pen that he put
forth Hence, whether in Ireland, in Essex, or in London,
he always had a regular supply of books from Mudie's!
These If he did not look into them, he expected his
wife, his niece, or some other member of his home circle
o read and to talk about to him. But in England, as in

iotelist
"^^^ ^°'* °®" '^'''^"* who made the

While that process was going forward I first becameknown to Anthony Trollope. Living, as a child, withmy parents at Budleigh Salterton in South Devon, Ifound one day the morning's lessons interrupted by the
announcement that a strange gentleman who seemed in
a hurry desired to see my father at once. The visitor,
then on his Post Office rounds in the west, and known as
the author of The Warden, and the visited had not seen^ch other since the days when they were schoolboys at
Winchester together. The stranger, I can just recollect,
as I watched him at our midday dinner, seemingly added
to his naturally large dimensions by a shaggy overcoat, or
It may have been a large, double-breasted pea-jacket

whom'in '.H «T.'
"'^ °"^ °^ *'^°^^ sea-captains^bouwhom in the fifties we used to hear a great deal on theDevonshire coast. Penny postage, with all its intended

benefits, was then, it must be remembered, on its triafEvery corner of the western counties had been, or at thetime referred to was being, travelled over by Trollope for thepurpose of ensuring the regular delivery of letters through-
H
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out the kingdom, of inquiring into all complaints, with a view

of investigating the circumstances and removing the cause.

This official pilgrimage was for two reasons a landmark

in Troliope's course, literary and official. It gave him all

that he wanted in the way of human varieties for peopling

not only the pages of The Warden but, in their earlie

portions, of the other Barchester books. Secondly, i.

enabled him to show that the public department he had

entered as a youth of nineteen had now no more active,

alert, and resourceful servant than himself. He had for

some time reported the usefulness of roadside letter-boxes

in France, and advised their being tried in England. His

proposal was experimentally adopted. On his suggestion

of the exact spot for the purpose, the first pillar-box was

erected at St. Heliers, Jersey, in 1853.

Four years after having created that monument of his

official zeal and skill, he improved on his success with

The Warden by the appearance, in 1857, of Barchester

Towers. On \lhe additions made by this new story to the

group first seen in The Warden, it is needless here to dwell.

Mr. Slope again illustrates Troliope's hereditary dislike

of the average evangelical clergyman. As for Slope's

patroness, Mrs. Proudie, Troliope's apology for her may
be given here in his own words. These were first addressed

to the already mentioned James Pycroft, William Long-

man's friend. "Before you put her down as a freak of

fancy, let me ask you one question. Review the spiritual

lords and their better halves such as you have known,

and tell me whether it is the bishop or the bishop's wife

who always takes the lead in magnifying the episcopal

office? If you and I live long enough, we shall see an

indefinite extension of the movement that has already

created new sees in Manchester and Ripon. In the larger

and older sees there will be a cry that the diocesan work

is too heavy for one man; then will come the demand

for the revival of suffraf(an bishops. You now speak about

the higher and lower order of the clergy; you will then

have a superior and inferior class of prelates. If at some

great country-house gathering there happen to be a full-
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grown wearer of the mitre and his episcopal assistant, you
may expect to hear the hostess debating whether the
suflftagan should have his seat at the dinner-table when
the guests sit down, or whether his chief might not prefer
that he should come in afterwards with the children and
the governess to dessert. He, good easy man, may take
It all meekly enough, but not so his lady. When the
suffragans are multiplied, human nature will undergo some
great revolution if the suffraganesses do not contain a good
many who are as fussy, as officious, as domineering, and
ill-bred as my chatelaine of the Barchester palace."

" Boy, help me on with my coat." Those were the only
words I can recollect Trollope addressing to me on the
occasion just described. It was not until the earliest
years of my London work, that I heard his voice
again. He had then settled in or near London, and had
vouchsafed me the beginnings of an acquaintance which
a little later was to grow into an intimacy ended only by
his death. During the seventies, my occupations took me
a great deal about different parts of the United Kingdom.
One November day, at Euston Station, he entered the
compartment of the train in which I was already seated,
on some journey due north. Just recognising me, he
began to talk cheerily enough for some little time ; then,
putting on a huge fur cap, part of which fell down over
his shoulders, he suddenly asked : " Do you ever sleep
when you are travelling? I always do"; and forthwith,
suiting the action to the word, sank into that kind of snore
compared by CaHyle to a Chaldean trumpet in the new
moon. Rousing mmself up as we entered Grantham, or
Preston, Station, he next inquired : " Do you ever write
when you are travelling?" "No." " I always do." Quick
as thought out came the tablet and the pencil, and the
process of putting words on paper continued without a
break till the point was reached at which, his journey done,
he left the carriage.

Several years later, when recalling this meeting, he
told me that during this journey he had added a couple
Of chapters to a serial story. Ever since heithad first

m
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turned novelist in Ireland, he had found himself too busy

with Post Office work to do much in the day, too tired

and sleepy for ai.ything like a long spell of labour at

night. He recollected having heard Sir Charles Trevelyan

speak of the intellectual freshness and capacity for prolonged

exertion felt by him when, having gone to bed an hour

or so before midnight, he woke up as long after. " Never,"

said Sir Charles, " did my brain seem clearer or stronger,

and the work of minute writing easier or better done than

when, indisposed to sleep, I went through my papers, often

in the quiet which precedes the dawn." The suggestion

was no sooner made than followed. At first TroUope

exactly imitated Trevelyan, and, after a short nap, worked

for an hour or two, and then composed himself to slumber

again. By degrees he made the experiment of taking as

much sleep as he could by 5.30 A.M. Then, if he did not

wake of his own accord, he was called, in his early days

by his old Irish groom, afterwards by another servant.

Coffee and bread and butter were brought to him in his

dressing-room. Then came the daily task of pen he had
set himself. This accomplished, if in London he mounted
hii horse for never less than a good half-hour's ride in

(iyae Park before sitting down to the family breakfast as

nearly as possible at eleven. That left him with a com-
fortable sense of necessary duty fulfilled, and the whoh
day lay before him for pleasure or business, his chief after-

noon amusement being a rubber at the Garrick.

s;
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CHAPTER VII

ON AND OFF DUTY ROUND THE WORLD

Chafing in harness—" Agin the Goverament"— 7Vk Three Clerks—
A visit to Mrs. Trollope—Florentine visitors of note in letters and
art—A widened circle of famous friends—Diamond cut diamond—
TroUope's new sphere of activity—In Egypt as G.P.O. ambassador
—Success of his VMsamn—Doctor TAorne—Homvmxd bound—Post
and pen work by the way—North and south— 7»* West Indies and
the Spanish A/oiVr—Carlyle's praise of \x—Castle Richmond and
some contemporary novels—An early instance of Thackeray's in-
fluence over TroUope's writings—Famous editors and publishers—
The flowing tide of fortune.

HE high-class Civil Service official is opposed to
change. TroUope's constitutional conservatism
shows itself in his sympathetic and approving

tolerance of those parts and personages in the ecclesi-
astical polity generally held to call more than others for
the reformer's pruning-knife. At the Post Office, towards
the public, and the juniors of his department, a martinet,
Trollope never outgrew something of the rebel's readiness,
on the slightest provocation, to rise against the powers that
be. His feud with Rowland Hill had become, during the
later years of Hill's secretaryship, the talk -A the office.
During something like a quarter of a century, in divers
capacities and in many di£ferent parts of the world, he
had proved his strenuous, varied, self-sacrificing loyalty
to the public service. Yet uniform zeal for his work did
not prevent him from sometimes measuring swords with
his chiefs. It was The Three Clerks, published in 1858,
which, rather than any of the socio-clerical stories, first
commended Trollope to Thackeray as a story-teller. What
specially attracted Thackeray to this novel was its Katie
Woodward, the best specimen of an English girl which the

"7
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author had yet drawn. The leading incidents passed for

a satire upon the scheme of competitive examinations
then advocated chiefly by Sir Charles Trevelyan, the un-
doubted Sir Gregory Hardlines of the story. This element
of caricature, and the outspoken criticism of the highest
magnates, had already roused much official and personal
wrath, when the novelist crowned his offence by orally

preaching to the rank and file the duty of a stout stand
against the attack by the ruling powers not only on their

clerkly rights but their privileges as Englishmen.
At this time the Civil Service had not become a free

profession. In one of the great rooms of St. Martin's-le-

Grand, TroUope cc'lected and told malcontents of the
place that it was their duty to agitate till, outside office-

hours and in all personal relationships, they were as much
their own masters as if they had nothing to do with State

employ. Mr. Secretary Rowland Hill was at once u' in

arms. The firebrand who had thus tried to inflame the

worst passions of the Queen's servants ought, he declared
openly, to be dismissed. These words, and the incidents
which had lee? up to th^rn, eventually reached the Post-
master-General, then the second Lord Colchester, a member
of the Derby Government. The inflammatory speaker was
therefore sent for by the Minister, and told that the
authorities of the department were anxious to be relieved

of his services. " Is your lordship," meekly asked Trollope,
"prepared to dismiss me?" In reply Lord Colchester,
who, with his father's Eldonian Toryism, combined a certain
sense of humour that his father did not possess, smiling
oracularly, deprecated any recourse to extremities. From
that portion of his long duel with Rowland Hill, Trollope
consequently came forth with fiying colours.

After such a triumph over his chief adversary, he thought
he might allow himself a little holiday. H is mother still lived

at Florence. This town, though not becoming the national

capital till 1864, had long been among the most cosmo-
politan, interesting, and pleasant of social centres in Europe.
Many of the names best known in Anglo-Saxon letters and
art on both sides of the Atlantic were habitual visitors or

V' i
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occasional residents. England had its representatives in
Elizabeth and Robert Browning, at tl .r beautiful villa,

Casa Guidi, its outside a thicket of flowers whose fragrance
could be scented from afar, its interior a jungle of carpets
and ipestry such as Clytemnestra might have bade her
lord to tread on his return from Troy. Among other
notable figures were E. C. Grenville Murray, of whom more
will be said hereafter, and Charles Lever, then recently
appointed vice-consul at Spezzia. In 1867 Lever became
consul at Trieste, but neither his earlier nor his later office

prevented his constant reappearance among those acquaint-
ances on the Arno with whom, almost up to the time of his
death in 1872, he appears specially at home and at his best
in or out of his native Dublin.

One memorable experience Anthony Trollope brought
away from his visit to his mother at Florence. She took
him to see Walter Savage Landor at Fiesole. Their host
some years earlier had appeared in Bleak House as Boy-
thorn, greatly, as was said, to his own indignation. As a
fact, none received more pleasure from the sketch than
Landor himself. "Dickens," he said to young Trollope,
" never did anything more life-like than when he portrayed
my superficial ferocity and inherent tenderness." He
then told his visitors on no account to miss reading two
works which he had recently taken up, and had indeed
to some extent rediscovered. One of these was Hope's
Anastasius; the other was the work^ by which Trelawny
had made h name, just a generation before Byronic
associations widened his notoriety, largely developed his
anecdotal vein, and qualified him for sitting to Thackeray
for the portrait of Captain Sumphington. Of other famous
Anglo-Florentines Trollope saw much not only then, but
afterwards. For the Bleak House incident just dt scribed,
exactly as I heard it from them, I am indebted i , two of
these, the future Lord Houghton, then Moncktor Milnes,
and Edward Smythe Pigott, who died, on the eve of the

' Adutntures efa Youngtr S(ni. Published 1830. This «u republished as
recently as 1890, while shortly before his death (1881) Trelawny put forth the
revised version of his Byrsn and SMlUy Rtminiscenics.
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twentieth century, dramatic censor, but at the time now
looked back upon was a brilliant young man of an old
Somerset stock and of some fortune, just plunging into
literature and journalism. The acquaintance thus begun
gradually ripened into a lifetong intimacy. This gave
Pigott the distinction of being one among the very few
who can have been almost simultaneously consulted,
by two nineteenth-century novelists so well known as
Anthony TroUope and George Eliot, about developments
of plot and character in at least two stories by each of
these writers that eventually appeared about the same
time.

Through some of those already mentioned, Trollope
made two interesting additions to his acquaintances, either
of which would have sufficed to make his stay in Florence
a thing to be remembered. One of these was R. C. Trench,
afterwards Archbishop of Dublin, then on his Italian
travels

;
the other was Frederick Leveson-Gower, the late

Lord Granville's brother, to whom he became subsequently
mdebted for much of his insight into parliamentary and
party matters, all utilised by him to the full in his later
political novels. Among the brethren of the brush on
pilgrimage to the capital of Italian art,

J. E. Millais, long
afterwards to become TroUope's friend and illustrator, was
in Florence during TroUope's visit, but did not meet him
then. Frederick Leighton and G. F. Watts, however, were
both for the first time seen by Trollope more than once
during a foreign trip, marking a distinct stage in his
intellectual growth. Watts at this time was a painter of
established renown, having executed his Westminster Hall
cartoon of Caractacus in 1843. Leighton had made his
mark more recently, though it was on another Italian trip
some years before Trollope saw him that he had gathered
local colour and inspiration for his great picture of
" Cimabue's Madonna carried in procession through the
streets of Florence," and bought by Queen Victoria in 1855.

In Florence too, when Trollope first saw it, were also
other men of mark and interest, with whom the acquaint-
ance, then first made, grew afterwards in England to
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familiar friendship. The first and only Lord Glenesk, at
that time Algernon Borthwick, proposed TroUope for the
English Club. When the two men dined there for the first

time together, they were joined by another famous Anglo-
Tuscan, the then renowned correspondent of TAe Mom-
if^ Post, James Montgomery Stuart, always full of good
stories, especially about the twin literary leaders and rivals
at the time, Carlyle and Macaulay. One was to the follow-
ing effect Sixteen years after its publication in TAt Edin-
burgh, Carlyle's Frederick the Great wiped out Macaulay's
estimate of the Prussian sovereign. Montgomery Stuart,
touching on the subject to Macaulay, whom he knew well,
saw his face suddenly crimson. Then came a torrent of
invective against Cariyle, whose writings Stuart was told to
avoid as so much poison. As a novelist, TroUope had not
then gone beneath the surface for the cross-currents and
the violent eddies that disturb the waters of matrimonial
life. He had a rare opportunity of studying such incidents
first hand during his stay under the shadow of Brunelleschi's
Duomo

;
for the place then was known by the French as

pre-eminently the city of les femmes gaUmtes, and was
already not less notorious than Paris itself as the abode of
Anglo-Saxon couples detached, semi-detached, or some
time since wholly disunited. The already mentioned Charles
Lever, whose habitual absences at Florence from his
Spezzia. vice-consulate would have cost him his post but
for the unfailing entertainment with which his vivacious
reports furnished the Foreign Office, was far from being
the only old friend from Ireland to repeat on Italian soil
the welcome he had given on Irish to the same visitor just
a generation earlier. Sir William Gregory of Coole Park,
and at least one of the Moyville Vandeleurs, all from time
to time shone forth in this pleasantest of Anglo-Italian
constellations.

The trip now described so brightened TroUope himself
as, in my old friend Pigott's words, to make him help
Charles Lever towards keeping Florence society in good
spirits. It sent him back to England with a mind full of
fresh ideas and characters for his books. But at this

i

ii ' It
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locomotive epoch Trollope was fond of applying to his own
circumstances the words of Tristtam Shandy's scullion :

" We are here to-day, and there to-morrow." Before he
could settle down to another novel, he was under march-
ing orders again. The truth is St. Martin's-le-Grand now
saw in Trollope not only a capable servant but a seasoned
and tactful man of the world, with the wit to turn his
cosmopolitan experiences into political as well as literary
capital. The service, thought Lord Colchester, still at the
head of the department, might as well get out of him, while
he was there, all they could. Anthony Trollope therefore
found himself told oflF to the land of the Pharaohs under
circumstances that involve some reference to previous
Anglo-Egyptian relations. A new Anglo-Egyptian treaty
was wanted. The chief Irish surveyor, as Trollope then
was, seemed to the rulers of St. Martin's-le-Grand the
proper person to negotiate it. From Dublin, therefore, to
London, quick as steam could take him, the G.P.O.
ambassador sped. Preoccupied and overcharged with
official affairs, he found time in the midst of arrangements
for his departure eastward, to plant the new novel which
he had just planned, Doctor Tkome, upon a publisher, not
however on the new Burlington Street house to which he
had already mentioned it Richard Bentley, having first

entertained Trollope's terms, ^^400 down, for the book,
cried off. The figure, he said, must be reduced by at least
one hundred. In the case of the man with whom he had
now to deal, it would have been wiser to refuse the manu-
script outright than to make any attempt at beating down
the author. The novelist at once told Mr. Bentley that,
having changed his terms, he need trouble himself to
think no more of the matter. The miscarriage of these
negotiations was to have consequences more far-reaching
than could have been foreseen by Trollope himself. He at

once went to Chapman and Hall, then doing their business
at 193 Piccadilly. The senior partner, Edward Chapman,
agreed to take Doctor Thome at its writer's valuation. Thus
began a connection noticeable alike in the annals of that
publishing house and in the career of Trollope himself.
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The time taken by these little matters did not prevent
Trollope's reaching Egypt on the appointed day. On his
arrival at Cairo, the first thing that struck Troliope, like
most other new-comers to the place, and unfamiliar with
oriental sights, was the donkey-boys—who are, or were, to
Cairo much what commissionaires are to London—waiting
at central points to take messages and letters. Troliope
bad arranged for himself a little programme of travel in
the Near East. He did not therefore propose lingering
on the Nile a day longer than his mission absolutely
required. One of nineteenth-century Cairo's social pecu-
liarities noticed by Troliope was the rarity of private
or official addresses among native personages. Parcels
and papers were left for them at Shepheard's or some
other hotel, and eventually came into their hands when
they next happened to be passing that way. The manager
of the inn where Troliope put up, in reply to a question
about the residence or office of the Pasha's minister with
whom the visitor's business lay, assured him that anything
left at the hotel bureau could not fail to h. placed before
him. This did not at all accord with Trollope's ideas.
He insisted on sallying forth at once with all the docu-
ments; he had already ascertained in what direction he
might encounter or at least hear of the official whom he
wanted. Approaching the first donkey-boy visible in the
street, he flung himself into the saddle and rode off on his
errand. The desired individual, however, remained for the
present out of sight.

On returning to his hotel, Troliope heard that his Excel-
lency Nubar Bey had called, and was waiting to see him.
That able and urbane Armenian statesman many years later
became the Khedive Tewfik's Prime Minister. Received by
him at Cairo in the eighties, I found he had not forgotten
his interviews with Troliope in 1858. Very pleasant, very
conversational, but somewhat peremptory had he found the
author of the Barchester novels. " It was, however," con-
tinued Nubar, " some time before Mr. Troliope found me,
I fear, quite satisfactory ; even then his manner of negoti-
ating had about it less of the diplomatist than of the author

4
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who might have meditated scolding his publisher if he did
not come round to his terms, and of carrying his literary
wares elsewhere." The one diflFerenc between Nubar and
his visitor was the rate of speed at which the mails should
be carried between Alexandria and Suez. In pressing for
a longer time than TroUope thought necessary, the
Egyptian official was suspected , by the envoy from
St. Martin's-le-Grand, as he himself said, and perhaps
quite wrongly,* of wishing to oblige the Peninsular and
Oriental Company rather than the British Government.
The matter was soon adjusted in accordance with the
English view.

While these diplomatic conversations were in progress,
Trollope contrived, of course, not to neglect his writing.
The fortnight he remained in Cairo sufficed for completing
the novel already on hand, Doctor Thome, and commenc-
ing a new story that came out a year later. The Bertrams.
For that work, the rest of TroUope's oriental wanderings
(1858-59) provided useful and entertaining material. The
Palestine scenes in that novel reflected the author's ex-
periences of a visit to Jerusalem and its neighbourhood.
Then came the return journey home through Spain. In
John Bull, one of the stories in Tales of All Countries
(1861-1870), he recorded what happened to himself dur-
ing an excursion on the Guadalquivir. In Spain there
were no postal treaties to be engineered, and no English
Post Offices to inspect. His adventure on the Spanish
river, that of mistaking a Castilian Duke for a bull-
fighter, had occurred just after a little spell of work,

- en route for England once more. The postal arrangements
of Malta and Gibraltar were overhauled, with the result
that private residents and business houses on " the Rock "

• On this subject I am iadebted to the present P. & O. cnairman, Sir
Thomas SutherUnd, for an expression of opinioa to this effect. The negotiation,
mdeed, was liefore his time, and he knows nothing about any record of it in the
Company's archives

; but. h» adds, "supposing the question to have been one
of accelerating the transit of the mails through Egypt, the Company must surely
have fisvoured an improvement which could, in no way that I could see, have
been adverse to their interest."
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received their letters more regularly, if not earlier, than
tbey did before.

The period of TroUope's excursions now described was
historically memorable as that which witnessed the begin-
ning of the Suez Canal. In the record of TroUope's own
life, his prodigious powers of writing against time, rivalled
only by Mr. Gladstone's feats, on his oratorical pilgrimages,
of speaking against it, reached their culminating point.
Six years before TroUope's birth, the pedestrian record
had been broken by Captain Barclay's walk of a thousand
miles in a thousand hours. At the age of forty-three
Trollope was habitually performing analogous feats of
endurance with his pen, and could have backed himself
to cover more pages of two hundred and fifty words each
in a working year than any writer of his time. The pace
at which he passed from one piece of task-work to
another, or rather combined several at the same time,
caused the most brilliant of TroUope's Post Office con-
temporaries, F. I. Scudamore, to say that nothing could
give an idea of the man's all-embracing versatility but
Ducrow at Astley's simultaneously riding half a dozen
horses round the ring. Test the truth of this simile by
the work of the twelve months that opened with the
Egyptian mission. Of course, too, that record further
reminds one that only a man endowed with very excep-
tional strength of brain and body could have prolonged his
course to the threshold of old age without wearing himself
out before.

The material for the serious love-making and flirtation
picture$ amid Syrian ruins, palm-trees, ^d deserts had
been collected, but not entirely worked .p, before that
expedition closed. The finishing strokes were to be given
during a hurried stay at Glasgow, whither he had been
sent^ on Post Office business. So far, few men of Trol-
lope's social taste and literary notoriety could have made
fewer personal acquaintances among the rank and file
of his craft. About newspaper writers, and editors in
particular, personally he knew absolutely nothing. His
journey beyond the Tweed introduced him in Edin-
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burgh to the most distinguished Scotch journalist of the
day, Alexander Russel, who had made for himself on
The Scotsman a position at least equal to that belonging
in London to

J.
T. Delane of The Times. On the Con-

servative side James Hannay had not then been installed

at The Edinburgh Courant. As, however, on comparing
notes in London many years after the two men found
out, Hannay and Trollope had just met each other
beneath Professor Blackie's roof.

The eventfulness to Trollope of the year 1858 did not
end with the incidents already recorded. He had acquitted
himself so well in his Egyptian treaty-making, not less than
in the tour of inspection which went with it, that on his
return from Scotland he had scarcely unpacked in London
before receiving orders to prepare for a voyage across the
Atlantic. In He Knew He was Right, Mrs. Trevelyan's father
stands for a favourable specimen of a West Indian governor.
The postmasters and other officials of that sort provided
for our transatlantic dependencies were often not up to
Sir Marmaduke Rowley's mark. As a consequence, the
British postal service in this part of the world had become
disorganised, discredited, and even somewhat discredit-

able, besides being, at its best, irregular and inefiFective.

Trollope had already given repeated proof that the public
service possessed no man more competent than himself
for investigating abuses, for detecting failures or weak
spots in a system, and for effectively reprimanding the
local officials who were responsible. These congenial tasks
were now once more filled to perfection. Of course, before
leaving England he had held the inevitable interview with
the publisher he had selected for the book that the tour
was to produce. This volume, for it did not run to more,
was most of it written on board ship. He had begun his
work while steaming out of Kingston Harbour, Jamaica,
and had still some thousands of miles to traverse. He
continued it uninterruptedly amid all the other duties of
his absence.

The entire copy, ready for the printer to the last

comma, was in his dressing-case when the cab from
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Waterloo deposited the traveller at his London door
This was in the autumn of 1858. Since leaving home he had*
explored the chief points in the West Indies, visited British
Guiana and Columbia, as well as crossed and recrossed
Central America. In the course of his homeward route
for the first time he touched New York; this and the
political metropolis of the States, Washington, he was, as
will be shown in due order, several times to revisit. Mean-
while, his earliest experiences of the New World were
recorded in a style whose spirit, ease and picturesqueness
impressed publishers and readers alike with a feeling of
Uie vigour and variety always apparently at his command.
Entirely unlike anything he had yet attempted, his descrip-
tions of South American scenery, manners, character, and
of Its negro population, displayed the same swiftness and
sureness of realistic touch as had hitherto made the places
and personages familiar to the public from his first successes
pulsate with the breath and movement of life.

The West Indies and the Spanish Main also had the effect
of raising his reputation, not only with the public, but with
the fellow-craftsmen of his own art. Thomas Carlyle in
1861 recognised its graphic power, and in characteristic
V ms endorsed its estimates of the black man's place in
creation. Carlyle's compliment seemed the more welcome
and unexpected because some years earlier, in 1851, the
Chelsea sage had been the subject of remark anything but
eulogistic by Trollope. "Surely," he writes to his mother
and brother, "eight shillings for Carlyle's Latterdcy, Pant-
pMets cannot be considered anything but a very bad
bargain, because the grain of sense belonging to the book
is smothered in such a sack of the sheerest nonsense as to
l)e useless." During the earlier years of the Victorian era.
the social patronage of the rich and great was still con-
sidered almost, if not quite, essential for a successful
advance towards literary fame. Sir Henry Taylor, of
whose relations with Trollope special mention will after-
wards be made, had first introduced Carlyle both to
Holland and to Lansdowne House. The Blessington-U Orsay minage in London had ended before Carlyle had
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become a lion or Trollope's great drawing-room experi-

ences had begun. It is therefore pure fiction to speak, as

some have done, of the men who wrote Sartor Resartus

and The Warden respectively ever meeting each other or

seeing Benjamin Disraeli and Louis Napoleon at Gore
House.

The end of the fifties and the earlier sixties were to

e£Fect a transformation-scene in Trollope's mature position

and prospects, at once fortunate and complete. This was
his connection with Thackeray, with the house of Smith
and Elder, as with certain other of the members of its

artistic or literary staff, above all ]. E. Millais. In the

October of i860 Trollope, then officially resettled on the

f-ther side of St. George's Channel, was dividing his time
between Post Office inspection, in the northern parts of

Ireland, and the composition of his third Irish novel,

Castle Richmond. Trollope, it has been already seen, in

his Examiner letters for John Forster, 1848, had defended
the steps taken by the English Government for the relief

of Irish distress, not as adequate in themselves, but as being

the best practicable under the circumstances. That opinion,

twelve years later, he now illustrated with forcible and
picturesque description in Castle Richmond. But at this

point a few words must be given to the relations in which
this story exhibits its author with other experts in his art

then living. He had found, we already know, his earliest

model in Jane Austen. During the sixties and afterwards

Thackeray became his declared master. In the first

place the novel shows its author going, like his greatest

contemporaries, Wilkie Collins, Charles Reade, and even

Dickens himself, to Blue books for scenery, incident, and
even germs of character. Trollope did not, however, as

was done by Reade in Put Yourself in His Place, lift the con-

tents of a State paper into any description of an existing

evil, such as the excesses of trade unionism. Still less did he

appropriate official or other printed matter, after the fashion

of Colliu«;, who, in Man and Wife, illustrated the anomalies

of the Anglo-Scotch marriage laws by reproducing in

extenso the reports of famous trials, and supported his
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attack upon the malignant eflFects of inordinate athleti-
cism by citing from The Lancet the testimony of doctors
who had given evidence that suited his arguments.

Trollope, in Castle Richmond, while as realistic as Collins
or Reade, had assimilated his facts more artistically than
either, subordinating them at every turn to the develop,
ment of his characters, or rather of that development
making them a perfectly natural part. Every neighbour-
hood, like every form of suffering and want, he describes,
he had not only himself seen, but minutely studied and
worked out, in his own words, as he would a sum, its true
lessons. His impressions remained the more vivid because
he trusted to no notes taken at the time to preserve them
For instances aptly illustrative of the exact impression he
wished to convey, or of the moral he desired to point. Post
Oftce experience and severe habits of private cultivation
had made his memory serviceable enough to dispense with
pocket-book and pencil. As an account at once clear
picturesque, and powerful, of the crowning calamities that
came upon Ireland after the potato famine in the first half
of the mneteenth century. Castle Richmond WiW almost bear
comparison with the classical records of national visita-
tions in other ages and in other lands, whether penned by
eye-witnesses, or by men whose genius enabled them to
describe that of which they had only heard, with the veri-
simihtude of actual experience. In the first of these classes
Trollope might thus nearly claim a place with Thucydides
or Boccaccio, in the second with Daniel Defoe, who lived
indeed, during the great plague of 1665. but only as a child
of seven years old

; while to Defoe's earlier or later rivals
must be added Pliny as chronicler of the plague at Romem the second century b.c., and, in our own day, Father
Thomas Gasquet, whose pen-and-ink picture, published
1894, of the mediaeval " Black Deaths," left on the mind
an impression scarcely less powerful than that produced
by the author of Robinson Crusoe himself.

In addition to the merits of Castle Richmond 3.% an histori-

i
7/",^"^ Trollope's impending connection with The Com-

hiU Magazine, under Thackeray's editorship, invests with
I
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special interest an undesigned coincidence of idea between a

central feature in the plot of CastU Riehmond and in that

of Esmond, published eight years before Trollope's third

Irish novel came out. Both stories show the girl's lover

as the subject of an unsought attachment conceived for

him by the lady in whom he himself hopes to find only a

mother-in-law. In CastU Richmond, the part of Thackeray's

Esmond falls to Trollope's Owen Fitzgerald. Here, however,

the resemblance ends. In Esmond the mother is as com-
pletely without strength of character as without fever or

force of passion, and calmly bestows her affection on the

young man by way of consoling him for her daughter's

cruel indifference. In CastU Richmond feminine insipidity

is the daughter's attribute, while the mother, strong to

repulsiveness, deliberately tries to supplant the girl in her

lover's affections. There is this further difference too: Harry
Esmond, robbed of Beatrix, finds peace and happiness in

her parent, while Owen Fitzgerald, discovering Lady Clara

Desmond is bent on having the heir to Castle Richmond,
his own cousin Herbert, never marries at all.

A contrast in all respects to Harry Esmond's wife, Lady
Desmond stands out as the most impressive figure in the

last of Trollope's earlier novels. Her life and heart story

personifies a tragic element that, though of a very diflFerent

sort, marks this book as clearly as it pervades and suffuses

The Macdemtots. On ne badine pas avec tamour ; Alfred de
Musset's title might really serve as a motto to Trollope's

book. The beautiful girl who, from being nobody, becomes
Countess of Desmond, has persuaded, or tried to persuade

herself, that the marriage which brings position and title

can very well dispense with love. She has no sooner acted

on this principle than she finds her mistake ; whether as

wife or widow, to the last page of the book the misery of her

desolation is unrelieved. The decline of the Desmond race,

and the lonely house on a bleak moor inhabited by the

last Earl's widow, with her son and daughter, are painted

with the same force of delineation as, thirteen years earlier

in The Mcudermots, had acquainted those able to judge for

themselves with the coming of a new novelist of a most
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oncommon order. Rugged harshness and gloomy power
have been recognised above as constituting the dominant
note of Tht Macdermots. Qualities of the same sort contri-
bute to invest with an air of stern melancholy rather than
pathos the figure of the widow who reigns at Desmond Court
in the sombre hc;.se bequeathed by her husband, entirely un-
relieved by the performance of those gracious and winning
philanthropies, ordained, it would seem, by Providence, by
way of solacing the loneliness and lightening the shadows
of bereavement. Not the stern, if passionately loving
Countess, but her daughter Clara, is the one angel of good
works issmng from the three-storeyed,quadrangular, heaven-
forsaken old house, rumoured to cover ten acres,* to help
the young ladies at Richmond Castle, the Miss Fitzgeralds,m the distribution of Indian corn. That was the article of
food which, first prepared by Clara Desmond and her
friends with their own hands in the public kitchens, had
been provided by the Government for mitigating the
horrors of general starvation. CastU Richmond contains in
Clara Desmond, as a type of pure, winning, picturesque
girlhood, a worthy successor to Katie Woodward in The
Three Clerks, as well as a fit precursor of the Lucy Robarts
about to be introduced in FramUy Parsonage.

As regards Trollope's approaching connection with the
house of Smith and Elder and their most famous man of
letters, it is worth recalling that, so far back as 1848.
Anthony Trollope, like others of the G.P.O. staff, had been
up m arms at the rumoured invasion of St. Martin's-le-
Grand by a fresh outsider for an assistant secretaryship
This was none other than Thackeray himself, who had
received the actual offer or the promise of the place from
Lord Clanricarde. Trollope's personal associations, there-
tore, of his subsequent editor and model, were in marked
contrast to the loving admiration animating all later refer-
ences to the man in whom Trollope saw his literary and
personal ideal, but in whom, had Thackeray secured the
position, he would have found an adversary not less de-
tested than Rowland Hill himself. It was in the October

' Costlt Xuhi.tatiil, p, 5^ Jine 12.
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of 1859 that Thackeray, when entering on Tk4 Comki/i

enterprise, received from Trollope an offer of a selection

for the nev/ magazine from his Tales of All Countries. The
proposal brought in the shape of reply two letters, both

equally satisfactory, since each of them afforded practical

proof of the golden opinion, both among writers and

publishers, which Trollope had now securely won. Not
even excepting George Henry Lewes, no expert in his craft

detected literary pretenders more keenly or exposed them
more pitilessly than Thackeray. His business colleagues,

Smith and Elder, like the Blackwoods and only one or two

more of that day, had the gift of discovering sound promise,

and of never producing anything but really good work.

" Neither John Blackwood nor George Smith," said Anthony
Trollope to me many years later, " let anything worth doing

slip through his fingers, rated a manuscript's value too high

or too low, or ever misjudged the humour of the hour and
the taste of the public. Nor," he added, remembering The

Warden days, <' did, I am bound to say, William Longman
either."

Twelve years before the date now reached, a packet

of closely written letter-paper slips from an unknown
parsonage on the Yorkshire moors had reached the firm

subsequently connected with the author of Vanity Fair.

George Smith, the life, soul, and brains of the establish-

ment, lost not a moment in addres'-ing himself to the

unknown budget. " From 9 a.m. to noon, afterwards, with

scarcely a pause, till the lamps were lighted," he told

Trollope, who told the present writer, " I read on, absorbed

in the small, clear caligraphy enshrining such strange,

strong thought. Beyond doubt there had fallen into my
lap a precious stone of the rarest order. In forming that

opinion," continued Smith to Trollope, " I went entirely

by my own judgment, and communicated it to the author

the same day." The consequence was that, in 1847, Smith

and Elder brought out Jane Eyre. Its unknown, shrinking

writer, who could scarcely be tempted to her publishers'

dinner-table, quietly took he"- place in the front rank of the

English authoresses.
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Tlie master-mind of George Smith still ruled the house
to which Trollope had introduced himself. Smith at least

had carefully read, and was favourably ^-r^nressed by,
Trollope's fresh and minute insight int« 'inoial life

and character, whatever its phases, ecclesiaai.cal indr'?d
first, but almost equally lay. " The man," he said, " who
can draw so well country society in cathedral towns, being
himself a rider to hounds, can have nothing to learn from
Surtees if he touches it occasionally from the sporting side."

Smith therefore commissioned from Trollope a three-volume
novel for ;^iooo, to be run through the new magazine. At
the same time, in terms of very exceptional cordiality,

Thackeray personally welcomed to his pages the author of
The Three Clerks; for Thackeray, while seeing a possible
rival to Trollope as a clerical novelist in the creator of Mr.
Gilfil and the Rev. Amos Barton, never doubted Trollope's
qualifications for success in fiction whence churchmen and
church matters should be banished. The encouraging com-
munication to Trollope from his new editor contained one
casual expression so characteristically appropriate to its re-
cipient that in passing it may be mentioned here. Thackeray
speaks of Trollope's having " tossed a good deal about the
world." Just twelve years after this use of that expression,
James Anthony Froude put, with a slight difference, the
same idea when, a little more picturesquely, he spoke of
Trollope as having "banged about the world "more than
most people. At the point now reached there rolled to
Trollope the tide which, adroitly taken by him as it was at
the flood, bore him in life from the fame he had already
secured to uninterrupted fortune and wealth. That tide,
after, as often happens, a slight falling off of readers on his
death, has, within thirty years of that event, been followed
by an undoubted revival of his popularity with twentieth-
century readers, not less wide and marked than that enjoyed
by him in his own age. The new epoch of the varied and
mdustrious career thus opened provides appropriate material
for a fresh chapter.
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THE first effect of Trollope's connection with The
Comhill Magazine, its editor, and its owners was to

make his life more literary and less official than it

had so far been. Naturally, therefore, he decided on leaving

Ireland as soon as he could, and on establishing himself in

London, the one place where he could satisfactorily pursue

the career now brought within his reach. Not, indeed, that

the prospect opening to him in i860 included a sudden
or a final severance of his connection with a country

where he had passed nearly a score of eventful and pros-

perous years, where he had first discovered his real

strength, and where by slow degrees the Post Office hack
had transformed himself into the popular man of letters.

From the St. Martin's-le-Grand point of view, he was but

exchanging a Post Office surveyorship in Ulster for a like

position in the English eastern counties, where he could

generally order his movements as suited his interests and
tastes.
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When in 1841, on his outward journey, he first

crossed St. George's Channel at the age of twenty-six,

it was with a mind agitated by morbid discontent for the

past, and charged with gloomy misgivings for the future.

The process of improvement had indeed been slow and
often painful, but it was now complete. The clouds which
so long darkened his existence had finally lifted. He no
longer brooded over the gloomy retrospect ; the path that

lay before him was brightened by the hope born of actual

achievement. From the country to which, just a quarter

of a century ago, he had brought a past of failure, he took

back a present of success, and a future of assured fame.

The long gallops with the Meath hounds and the Ward
staghounds, or the several other packs with which he rode,

by quickening his circulation, had strengthened his nerves,

and generally placed him in the highest state of physical

fitness. With the exhilarating sense of being at home in

the saddle, there had come an inspiring confidence in his

powers of thought and language. Moreover, his term of

Irish and English service combined had been varied t)y

the fc ;n missions which, as already described, trained

his pea to versatility, and brought him fresh credit in

new lines of Iiter../y performance. All this had helped

him so much with his London chiefs as to ensiu'e him
the home appointment for which he now applied. The
surveyorship of the eastern counties, secured by TroUope
after some little difficulty and delay, gave him the chance
of keeping up his favourite sport by settling him comfort-

ably in Hertfordshire, at Waltham Cross. Here he was
within easy reach of more than one East Anglian pack,

as well as the social life of the metropolis in which he had
been born, but of which, since his boyhood, he had seen

little, and of whose social life he knew nothing.

He had scarcely settled down to the combined parts of

State servant, London litterateur, and eastern county fox-

hunter, when he followed up his first success of The Warden
with a book indicating the greatest stride in the direction

of fame and fortune he had yet made. This was Framiey
Parsonage. The appearance of its first instalment in The
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ComkiU had been arranged for during one of TroUope's
earlier Bights across the Channel before he had resettled

himself in England. Among the stories thus far written
• by its author, it possessed most of actuality in its incidents,

as well as of personal charm in its characters. These
qualities were due to the fact that the views of life and
character, clerical or lay, contained in its pages, were
as a whole those of the era to which the book belonged.
In 1838 the State had done something towards the re-

straint of pluralities in the Church. When, therefore, he
had finished the book that first made its mark, the Angli-
canism of TroUope's youthful reminiscence was something
more than merely threatened. There had indeed actually

begun the reform of those ecclesiastical abuses and the

curtailment of those privileges whose picturesque aspects
on their social and personal side appealed so strongly to

TroUope's conservative and artistic sense, and his sym-
pathies with which show themselves in all his clerical

stories long after the old system was not only doomed,
but already passing away. The change had begun, it

must be remembered, some ten years before the appearance
of The Warden. Even then the old Church and State

polity was tottering to its fall. By the time Framley
Parsonage was running through Tht Comhill, it had been
practically replaced by the new regime.

The modernised picture of clerical life from the social

point of view, taken in FramUy Parsonage, distinguishes

it not only from anything said on the same subject by
TroUope himself before, but from George Eliot's sketch
of the Anglican rector and rectory given in Adam Bede
(1859). The Comhill proprietor and editor had agreed
that what they wanted from TroUope was an up-to-date
socio-clerical story, depicting the most characteristic

features and incidents of upper middle-class English
society in provincial districts, dominated to a certain
extent by orthodox ecclesiastical and aristocratic or squire-
archicai influence. These requirements were satisfied to

the minutest detail. The rectory, the country house,
and the castle, like the inmates of each, described in

Hi
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Frattaey Parsonage, exactly reflect all that was most dis- v
tinctive of the sixties, and therefore invest the story with
something of the usefulness to the historian of the future
possessed by Jane Austen's novels, or discerned by Lecky
and Macaulay in Fielding and Smollett. There was%
scarcely an English village without a rectory or a house
whose occupant might have passed for Lord Lufton or
Mark Robarts. One used, indeed, to hear the most cir-
cumstantial stories of how Trollope had himself met
these characters during his Post Office tours. He had,
of course, on these official rounds, so increased in every
direction a large and varied acquaintanceship that he
had become something of a household word throughout
England as a State servant some time before his books lay
on every drawing-room table. As for Lucy Robarts, she n
took the hearts of the vicarage and country-house public
by storm, to retain them even after Lily Dale made her
bow in The SmallHouse at Allington. Her reputed originals
multiplied so rapidly that every neighbourhood soon
possessed one of them, to whom the novelist, it was
added, had lost his heart before he made her his heroine,
and to whom he would have made an oflfer at a certain
country ball had he not unfortunately possessed a wife
already. j

Framley Parsonage, therefore, from which dates his
trade value with the publishers, was the earliest novel
that made him a favourite with the hundreds of English
households, the great event in whose lives is the arrival
of the weekly book-box from Mudie's. The personal
intimacy between Trollope's readers and his characters
at the point now reached began to be quickened and
deepened by

J. E. Millais, whose tastes, sympathies,
and exceptional insight into the life and characters de-
picted by Trollope qualified him, beyond any other artist
of his time, to interpret with his brush the most char-
acteristic creations of the novelist's pen. Who shall say
how much in its mental pictures of Mr. Pickwick and
other Dickcnsian beings the popular imagination was
helped :by the illustrations of " Phiz "

? Would the Rugby
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boys, for instance, described in Tom Brown, have roared

with laughter, as they did, if Habiot K. Browne's pencil

had not breathed a new reality into the novelist's account

of Mr. Winkle's equestrian difficulties, of Jingle's boasted

performances in the West Indian cricket-field, or into

the fat boy's fiendish interruption of the tender passages

between Rachael Wardle and Tracy Tupman. Dickens

also derived scarcely less signal service from George

Cattermole in The Old Curiosity Shop, and from George

Cruiksha k in Oliver Twist. With writers of less genius

than Dickens, such as Charles Lever and Harrison

Ainsworth, their personages and situations were often

saved only from complete failure by the same artist's help.

More conspicuously than in any of these instances

did Trollope's association with Millais make the artist an

active, if not the chief, paiiner in the creation of the

novelist's characters. In 1861 TroUope had not begun the

personal acquaintance, which soon ripened into a lifelong

intimricy, with the master of the brush whose personal

charm and genial fellowship brought fresh brightness and

lasting joy into the novelist's life, at the same time that

his drawings acquainted the Anglo-Saxon world with the

manner and meaning of every expression on Lucy Robarts'

face, with her every gesture or movement, with the plaiting

of her hair, with the simple little pendant of dull gold on

her velvet neckband, with the fringe of her bodice, and

with the very folds of her dress.

This fortunate conjunction of pen and pencil resulted

to hosts of readers, American as well as English, in

a real revelation of country life. These now realised,

as they had never done l)efore, the principles underlying

the modern village polity with all its personal gradations

in the scale of dignity and rank. Trollope's novels and

Millais' engravings thus completed for multitudes the

lessons in provincial existence and character which Maria

Edgeworth and Jane Austen had begun. The country

parish was now shown as the State in miniature, the

kingly power being represented, in the present instance, by

Lord Lufton and his mother at Framley Court. Between
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the Court and the Psu-sonage the relations described re-
flected the union of the civil and the spiritual authority.
With FranOey Parsonage, therefore, in the early sixties, begins
the period when TroUope's successive books were events
in the publishing year, and the instalments of his work
were awaited with scarcely less interest than each coming
portion of Dickens's GreeU Expectations, then running
through All the Year Round, or of Thackeray's Lovel the
Widower and Roundabout Papers, then appearing in the
same magazine pages as Trollope's. Thackeray, indeed, had
destined his own Lovel iox the chief fiction of The Comhill.
It did not seem to him quite strong enough for that honour.
Hence the opening which he gave TroUope. Now, too,
began Trollope's introduction into the literary and general
society of the capital in which he had been born, partly
bred, and in which he had served his earliest apprentice-
ship to the Government service that formed the foundation
of his fortunes. Of its real life, except from outside, he as
yet knew nothing.

Such chance glimpses into society in London as Troilope
had secured in his earliest days were due almost or entirely
to the good offices of the old Harrow friend, William
Gr^ory, who subsequently, as has been already described,
did so much to make his Irish sojourn profitable as well as
pleasant. Among the more prominent figures in the great
world of their day occasionally visited by Troilope was Lord
Clanricarde, who, in London as well as in Ireland, was
fond of playing the part of Maecenas to young men of
promise. Together with Gregory, Troilope, a young man
under thirty, dined with Clanricarde in Carlton House
Terrace. On entering the drawing-room, they found its
only occupant a fat elderly parson. He must, the new-
comers whisperingly agreed, be the family chaplain. The
conjecture had not been murmured in a tone low enough
to prevent its being overheard by the divine, who in a
moment began to convince them that he was not one
of their host's dependants by, in Trollope's words, " chaffing
them out of their lives " until they descended to the dining-
room, and even after that. This incident forms Trollope's

m
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introduction to Sydney Smith, without whom, in the early

forties, no fashionable party was complete. The most
useful entertainer and friend secured by Gregory to Trollope

was, however, Henry Thoby Prinsep, whose acquaintance-

ship had proved of earlier value to Thacker-^.y. This genial,

opulent, and influential Indian official had three sons, the

second, Trollope's particular friend, being the clever and
popular artist " Val " Prinsep ; while the two others, still

living, were respectively in the Indian Civil and Military

Service. Prinsep kept open house for Trollope, as for

many others, beneath his roof.

Anthony Trollope's personal knowledge of Thackeray
began to improve itself into friendship ; at Thoby
Prinsep's, also, he heard many amusing stories about a

gentleman's adventures in quest of a parliamentary seat,*

as well as met habitually the artist Millais, whom he

first knew from George Smith, and who, in the manner
already described, was so appreciably to promote the

novelist's advance towards a world-wide popularity. As

Prinsep's guest also, Trollope made another artistic friend-

ship, that with the painter Watts, whom, it will be re-

membered, he had already seen at Florence. Among
Prinsep's other notable visitors were the reigning beauties

of the time. Lady Somers, Miss Virginia Pattle, and the

highly endowed daughters of a gallant officer in "John
Company's" army, now only recollected as "Old Blazer."

The same company was sometimes adorned by the great

artistic and literary patron of that period, Lord Lansdowne,
as well as an anecdotical Nestor of the polite world, who
nearly saw the nineteenth century out, Alfred Montgomery.
This gentleman humorously claimed, by his conversational

I jminiscences of cathedral towns, to have given Trollope

some hints for his Barchester characters. Montgomery's
social services proved, indeed, scarcely less invaluable than

Gregory's, and opened to Trollope many doors on the

higher levels.

* This was natural enough. Prinsep himself had been a sort o( political

Ulysses, having contested unsuceeufully several constituencies, till he secured

his return for Harwich, only, upon petition, to be unseated.
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At the houses now referred to, he heard all the gossip
about the celebrities of the forties: how, notwithstand-
ing his starched austerity in the House, Sir Robert
Peel's social playfulness in private life made him really
delightful

; how Lord Lincoln was quite the pleasantest of
all Peel's followers ; how Lord George Bentinck, though
private secretary to Canning, was quite uneducated, and
only got into parliament by an accident, to become Tory
leader by a fluke. He heard too, how, when not at a race.
Lord George attended the House of Commons; how,
going down to Westminster from White's after dinner,
he slept soundly all the evening op a back bench ; and
how, though in 1847 he had resigned over Russell's Jew
Bill, he wished all the Jews back in the Holy Land, because
the Tories had become a No Popery and No Jew party.
Thus TroUope was a looker-on at the game when, on the
Tory side, the players were Lord Granby, as Bentinck's
successor, and Henries, who sportingly admitted that,
though Bentinck had given the mount, it was Dizzy's
riding which won the race. Some of Anthony TroUope's
later novels take one to a resort called the Beargarden. In
their author's younger days a haunt that might have appro-
priately borne that name was the Hanover Rooms on one
of their smartest gala nights. For about a century, from
1775 to 1875, these premises were used for concerts and
balls, till, at the later of the dates just mentioned, they
were utilised as the Hanover Square Club. When W. H.
Gregory and Anthony Trollope were youths about town,
these rooms were not only fashionable, but fast. In one of
the vestibules or passages, the two friends witnessed a
noticeable but, as it proved, a somewhat risky feat of
strength by the Lord Methuen of the day, performed upon
a baronet, who, from his immense estates in the principality,
was known—like those who were before and after himm his title—as the King of Wales. Sir Watkin William
Wynne weighed some fifteen stone. Methuen, to relieve
the dullness of a waiting interval, lifted him by the trousers
waist-band, and held him out at full length with one hand
only to drop him when the trousers material gave way.

If 5
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In the stzties, indeed, few were left who had been

fashionable figures in TroUope's boyhood. Besides

Gregory, however, when Trollope took up his eastern

counties' surveyorship, the most notable survivor, in

addition to Alfred Montgomery, was Sir Henry Taylor,

who had been at the Colonial Office before Trollope went to

Ireland as a surveyor's clerk. He was there still in the year

that Trollope re-established himself in an English home at

Waltham House. During the early sixties, Sir Henry
Taylor's literary fame and social influence, still at their

height, had opened the best houses in England, both

to himself and to any person of promise he might take

up. No man was ever at any time less on the look out

for a patron or an introduction to patrons than Anthony
Trollope. Taylor himself owed his official career, as well

as much of his commanding place in society, to the great

physician of the time. Sir Henry Holland. That medical

magnate, having in earlier years befriended Mrs. Trollope,

now joined Taylor in advancing the interests of her son.

The two had even hoped to secure TroUope's election to the

Athenaeum by the committee, some years before that event

actually took place—in 1864. Meanwhile, as Milnes's guest

at the Sterling Club, Trollope made intellectual acquaint-

ances as distinguished as any whom he met afterwards at

the Athenaeum, and heard specimens of the conversation

at a meal, which had been the speciality of some famous
London sets, but then in the process of dying out. This was
the dinner- or breakfast-table talk which, seldom or never

becoming general, chiefly assumed the form of a monologue
by a single brilliantly gifted performer. S. T. Coleridge in

remote times had founded the school, with Sidney Smith
for his successor, Macaulay and Carlyle for his subsequent
followers. " It was, no doubt," said Trollope to me, " a good
discipline for an impatient and irritable listener, but it

never seemed to te;.ch one anything." It was three years

before his Athenaeum membership that Thackeray's good
offices introduced Trollope to the Garrick Club, April 5,

1 861, and so gave him a recognised place among the

professional literary workers of his time.
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His connection with this club was fraught with con-
sequences of no small interest in themselves, as well as
in their influence upon Trollope's personal relations with
some of his best-known contemporaries. The Athenseum,
which some years later was to bear Trollope's name on
its books, had been founded in 1824, and stood upon
the Pall Mall site once occupied ^ Carlton House.
Its early, and indeed immediate success, was largely due
to the personal efforts of John Wilson Croker, the Rigby
of Disraeli's novels, and the distinguished patronage
secured by Croker for the enterprise. The name it
now bears did not finally supersede the appellation first
suggested, the "Society," till 1830, when the present
buildmg, designed by Decimus Burton, opened to receive
the members. The Maecenas of his age, the great Lord
Lansdowne, had deigned to become an original member.
He attracted to the place not only some half-dozen of his
political contemporaries or juniors in the front rank of
politics, such as Sir James Mackintosh, Romilly, Macaulay
and Brougham, but also the brightest lights in the firma-
ment of literature or science at Bowood and Lansdowne
House, Thomas Moore and Theodore Hook, Humphry
Davy and Michael Faraday.

Trollope's earliest club, the Garrick, was the Athenajum's
jumor by some seven years. It originated in an idea
thrown out at a meeting in Drury Lane Theatre, August 7
1831. The proposal had no sooner taken definite shape
than measures for translating it into existence were pushed
promptly forward. By October 15, 1831, several members
had been elected, the rules had been drawn up and
approved, as well as the general committee appointed.
The Duke of Sussex, the foremost, in all intellectual move-
ments, of George Ill's sons, had actively associated himself
with the project from the first. He figured in the earliest
members list as patron, and presided over the openine
dinner, February 13, 1832, at Probat's Hotel, « King's
Street, Covent Garden. Here the club was housed till,
a full generation later, its establishment beneath its present
roof ,n Garnck Street. The Garrick, therefore, known to

|\|
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TroUope daring his earlier years in London, was not that

at which, rather than at his home in Montagu Square, he

found it sometimes convenient, in his later days, to enter-

tain his friends, but the genuine and original " little G," as

Thackeray affectionately used to call it, and as Thackeray''

most devoted disciple, TroUope himself, got into the way of

denominating it too.

Before describing his early Gariick associates, let it

be recalled what these saw in TroUope himself. At this

time, his forty-fifth year, TroUope was passing into a

remarkably vigorous middle age. As for the bodily signs

of advancing years, which visibly multiplied on him after

having completed his first half-century, not a trace was

to be found in 1862. Upright and elastic in figure, he

showed to special advantage, and seemed some years

younger than his age, in the saddle, from which men at

the club window occasionally saw him descending, while

a groom was in waiting to take his horse home. His voice,

sharp, authoritative, inclining to severe always, sometimes

peremptory and gruff, had in it the ring of perfect vigour

and health, as of body, so of mind and nerve. The ofl&cial

manner, contracted, as has been seen, during the period of his

Irish surveyorship, had become a part of the man himself,

though it veiled a more tha? feminine self-consciousness.

TroUope's *« abrupt bow-wow " way, as it came to be called,

was not merely the personal peculiarity of a well-bred man

of the world, but, by all who knew him and his antecedents,

was recognised as a note of the social school in which he

had been trained quite as much as an attribute of the

individual.. The good old High Churchmen of the pre-

ritualistic period, whether at Winchester, Oxford, in the

rectory, or the manor house, distrusted and discouraged

the suaviter in mode, because they thought it likely to

enervate the fortiter in re.

Fresh from these austere warnings, theoretical and

practical, against the enfeebling influences of grace and

urbanity of demeanour, TroUope began his official pupil-

lage at St. Martin's-le-Grand under the Draconic Colonel

Maberly, who communicated to most of his juniors
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his own healthy contempt for mere courtesy of speech
and amenity of manner. Moreover, during the early
sixtHM, the social influence insensibly exhaled by a man
of Thacke.ay's intellectual calibre upon his worshippers
resulted m Trollope's modelling not only his dic«on
but his deportment on him whom he had taken for
his social patron as well as literary master. Thackeray,
Uiough spoken of by Troilope and others as one of theGamck fathers, did not, as a fact, come in till 1832. Even
thus he was by five years the club senior of Dickens, who
joined in 1837. During all Trollope's earlier time, therefore!

rulinfc m the frequent absences of Dickens, he pervaded

friend oT?"* ?.' P'^r- ^'^''^"^' •"'^«*^^' - - old
friend of his mother, welcomed Troilope on his election.
Thackeray sf.vour It was which admitted Troilope to the
set whose central figure was the author of Vanify Fair.Thus, at the beginning of his London course, did drcum-
stances give Troilope a place among those whose bond ofunion was devotion to Thackeray, and whom loyalty con-
strained to see personal opponents to themselves in alldemurrers to their great master's ruling.

The leading Thackerayans, and therefore TroIIopc'swarm partisans, among the early Garrick members, grouped

Ae society of his time as well as filling a position especially
conspicuous and authoritative in all cricketing circles not

Ze h ;iT"*^' "^r ""' ^^^ ^°"« """-hlo reviveZgame he hked so much and played so well, than on thecommittee of the Marylebone Club. Whe ever, indeedmanly sports of any kind were popular, there S ChaSTaylor was a personage. With this rich, clever, sarcas icman about town was Henry de Bathe, who did not nTeri^

^J^S\^"'T''l *•" '^70, hut who, at the time nowrecal ed, shared with Taylor the distinction of being IGamck autocrat. Taylor's shrewd, bitter social es^mftesand aphorisms were remembered in the club long aft. hewas forgot en. One of his deliverances, suggestfd by theaccuracy of Whyte-Melville's social descr'iptiSs. had taken
K
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the form of a caution to noveliits, and was given to me

by Trollope, to the following effect: "Would that other

writers about society would learn from Melville. Then we

should hear less than we do about icing the claret anu

taking the chill off the champagne." Trollope abstained

from putting Taylor into any of his books. In B/ack Sktep,

however, Edmund Yates took him for the original of his

Lord Dollamore, and drew him to the life in his consulta-

tion, in all difficulties, of a favourite walking-stick.

More general and genuine than the club popularity either

of Taylor or Bathe was that enjoyed by another of Trollope s

earliest and warmest Garrick friends, Mr. Fladgatc, with

whom may be coupled James Christie. B )th of these out-

li- i Trollope, Christie by fifteen years, Fladgate by seven,

the latter retaining, to the day of his death, the affectionate

style of " Papa," bestowed upon him as one of the club s

eariiest members. The solicitors to whose firm "Papa"

Fladgate belonged are still the Garrick's legal advisers.

Another of Garrick's contemporaries, or even seniors, who

has lived into this third year of King George V, is Sir

Charles Rivers-Wilson, to-day not only the club s doyen, but

trustee. After him comes perhaps the sole survivor of

those with whom Trollope used to dine off the famous

Garrick steak, S Bruce Seton. Two years Trollope s

junior in club standing, he was for many years a constant

member of a little dining-group at the club, comprising, in

addition to himsc.., the late Sir Richard Quain, Algernon

Borthwick, who died Lord Glenesk, and William Howard

Russell of The Times. The epoch now recalled was fruitful

of curiosities in club character who have long since gone

out of date. Among the club representatives of the drama

were James Anderson and Walter Lacy, both actors of the

old school, tragedians whose masters were Kemble and

Kean, as well as impressive elocutionists of a certain

majestic dignity. These two men, if about the same age

were not, at least i" their later years, on terms of mutual

friendship. Trollope, who soon became a committee-man,

took a keen interest in everything that concerned the

management of the place, knew the names of nearly al! the

A
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wnrants, and had their doasitn by heart Thns he had a
eloMr thanacquaintance

George Farmer, the club steward, whose methods remained
in force long after he had passed away, who thus, within

his own sphere, left his mark on the club economy, and
who was also as great a despot downstairs as Taylor,
Bathe, and Thackeray in the upper regions.

The details of facts and figures already given show that,

during most of the sixties, Dickens, Thackeray, and
Trollope were all members of the Garhck together. "We
were, however," to quote Tr*- . >ne's own words, "two sets

as widely separated from ' -. ti ^r, and as seldom inter-

mingling, as if we had \ an ^embl' '
.. "-^r two entirely

different roofs; I neve* ijv T.^ackt^y .•

gaged in any regula< •..; .i«!,"':o,i if ,

entered a room whc \\ ^ /.n' r ..i ; M\y .jc

perhaps, were its occi.,-. i - » • '•
. 21 o 1

look for something 4' lad v.'i;,- anr.. 1 h?

rather an abrupt ex 1, e.

paper, in silence, or ii. lo^.
,

Oil' (C

I can recall Thackeray ma

Dickens en-

ler of them
r two more,

' a come in to

did not make
bury niir lelf in a news-
Cice. .md once only,

!<;i <.' a r«.i IK about Dickens's
writing, though to whom I .A: bstain trom all effort to

recall. The subject was Ltu.e j^orrti, then appearing in

monthly parts. 'I cannot,' observed some one, 'see
the falling off in Dickens complained of by his critics.'

'At least,' rejoined Thackeray, 'it must be admitted that
a good deal of LittU D. is d d rot."' And here it

should be explained that, when Trollope joined the Garrick
in 1861, the club was still in the ground-swell of an in-

ternal dispute which, four years earlier, had agitated it to
its very foundations, and divided its members into two
mutually embittered companies.

The incident which had led to this state of civil war,
insignificant and even contemptible in itself, would probably
have passed off without serious results, but that, ^fter the
fashion now to be described, it had the effect of rai ng the
two giants of the place, Dickens and Thackeray, on c posite
sides. Edmund Yates had criticised Thackeray, not, it may
be admitted, in the best taste, in a cheap paper so obscure

[!
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as to be entirely below a great man's notice. The material

for these remarks, Thackeray maintained, could only come

from the writer's chance meeting with himself in the

Garrick smoking-room. Beyond any writer of his time,

Thackeray, on grounds of good taste and good sense alone,

should have beenmagnanimous enough to pocket this annoy-

ance as an indiscretion, of which he had himself set such

flagrant examples. Such had been the ridicule and abuse

heaped by his pen for years on Edward Bulwer-Lytton,

on Dionysius Lardner, and only desisted from when the

public began to resent the monotony of these acrimonious

insults. His caricature of his own Garrick acquaintance,

Archdeckne, in Pendennis as Foker, had been at least as

gross a violation of all club amenities as any paragraphs

written by Yates. Neither in its beginnings, its progress,

nor its end was TroUope in the slightest degree mixed up

in this episode, whose finale may be briefly recapitulated.

At the instance of the novelist who had found such dire

cause of personal offence in the poor little peccant para-

graphs, Edmund Yates was called upon by the club

committee to apologise to the illustrious object of his

attack, or to resign. On the advice of Dickens, he refused

the ultimatum ; a general meeting was then held, and he

was formally expelled. All this, though in every detail

before his time, seemed so comparatively fresh, and formed

the subject of so many conversational retrospects, that

Trollope may well have found it difficult to iwoid expressing

an opinion on the personal merits of the case. Such

casual comments are not likely to have been too gentle

towards the vanquished party, and for these reasons. As

a member of Thackeray's Comhill staff, and owing his

warm reception at the club to his editor's introduction,

the author of Framley Parsonage was not, from personal

accidents, likely to be prepossessed in Yates's favour.

Trollope, though sixteen years the older of the two, had

still to make his literary, if not his official reputation, when

Yates entered the Post Office as clerk in the missing-leiter

department in 1847. Each of them may have served the

same masters at St. Martin's-le-Grand, but each was the

f ?
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representative and disciple of a literary school essentially

di£Feren< from that to which the other belonged. Trained
by Dickciis on Household Words, Yates first showed what
he could do as a novelist in his master's line with Broken
to Harness, so early as 1854, just a year before Trollope had
made himself known to the public by The Warden. The
two men, therefore, notwithstanding TroUope's seniority,

were yet sufficiently near each other to be contemporaries
and rivals. Yates's expulsion from the Garrick was followed
by the withdrawal, not only of Dickens himself, but of
Wilkie Collins and one or two more. Independently, how-
ever, of the Yates incident, Dickens had already made up
his mind to leave the club because the assistant editor
of his magazine, W. H. Wills, had been rejected from it.

Henceforth Thackeray reigned at the club alone, and
next to him, as it seemed to some, came Trollope. While
his connection with the club, or with them, still lay in the
future, Thackeray's henchman had secured the ejection of
a member for no other reason than his having incurred the
personal displeasure of the great man who ruled the place.
Yates, however, left some friends as well as several enemies
behind him at the Garrick. Among the former was W. H.
Russell, who long afterwards, when the affair had become
ancient history, ventured to praise his writings in the pre-
sence of Anthony Trollope. It was then reported—and the
statement has been repeated since his death—that Yates
owed much of his success as a novelist to Mrs. Cashel
Hoey's co-operation. When, therefore, Trollope spoke of
this lady as having written his books for him, he was origi-

nating no slander, but merely repeating a current piece of
literary gossip, which Yates's literary methods may to some
extent have explained.

Most practised literary workmen in their social hours
are silent, even to their intimate friends, about what
occupies their pens and thoughts for the moment. That,
however, was not Yates's way. Whether he might be
writing a book or editing a periodical, he liked to discuss
in detail the progress of his work among those with whom
he habitually lived. The mise-en-scine, and the persons of
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his stories famished topics of taUe talk with his shrewd

and highly^«ndowed wife first, afterwarcb with the clever

women who were often in her drawii^-room. To ttiat

number belonged Mrs. Hoey, who had worked with him

on DidKHS* nuigasines, and who was a constant visitor

at his house. To her in a specol d^ree be unfolded the

plot, incidents, and even portions of the dialogue in the

novel he had in hand, inviting from her criticism, sug-

gestions for improvement not only in single episodes, but

in the structure of the book. Of course Mrs. Hoey often

submitted in writing the notions for which she had been

conversationally asked. Yates was not the person to under-

rate or even to be silent about his obligations to any literary

adviser he valued, and might well have mentioned the

matter to Trollope himself, had the two ever held any

friendly conversation on literary matters.

As it was, Trollope erred in repeating a loose 'amour as

a statement of fact. That slip m judgment and lact natur-

ally aggravated the soreness feit by Yates at his other Garrick

troubles, and was deeply resented. The two men, indeed,

for more than ten years remained strangers. Their oldest

and kindest friend, Sir Richard, then simply Dr. Quain,

expressed his pleased surprise to meet them both as guests

at the same club dinner-table towards the close of the

seventies, whispering in his pleasant Irish way to the host,

" How did you manage to bring them two together ? " Per-

haps modem English literature might be searched in vain for

men at once so eminent, so touchy, so ready to take oflfence

with each other, and with all the world besides, as the four

now mentioned

:

" Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer."

It seems necessary to go back to Horace's description of

Achilles for a summary of the qualities personified by the

literary quartet now referred to. And yet Yates appre-

ciated Thackeray's greatness as well as that of his chief,

Dickens ; while underrating none of his rival's master-

pieces, Thackeray was fond of telling the question often

put to him by his children : " Why don't you write books,
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real bocks, like Mr. Dickens ? " Apart from their mutual

compliments, paid on such occasions as the Theatrical

Fund dinner,^ then was no parade of exceptional cordi-

;^ty between the two greatest novelists of their age.

High genius always appreciates genius, whatever its per-

sonal setting. Dickens and Thackeray were, therefore, above

the pettiness of belittling each other. Between Anthony

Trollope, however, and Edmund Yates, with all their clever-

ness, there always existed a good deal of mutual deprecia-

tion and jealousy. Especially was this the case in and

after 1868 ; for in that year F. I. Scudamore, who had been

made a G.P.O. Secretary over TroUope's head, took Yates

for his assistant in arranging the transfer of the telegraphs

from a private company to the State. Yates, therefore,

thought he had as good reason as Trollope for pride in his

work as a Post Office servant ; while, as for his social ante-

cedents, if he had not been, like Trollope, at a public school,

he had, before going to a German university, been in it^

best days under Dyne, at Highgate School. Neither man
had many pretensions to real scholarship, but Yates had

read and remembered the regulation Latin Classics well

enough to quote them quite as aptly as Trollope. In facility

and force of literary expression, he was at least TroUope's

equal ; in ready wit and resourcefulness he was his superior.

But of the English life thatTrollope depictedhe knewnothing.

The success of Thackeray and of Dickens he could under-

stand and admire. Both of them describe different aspects,

and hit off certain angles of personal character connected

with that existence which Yates knew and had studied.

But as for Trollope, with his parsons, sporting or priggish,

his insipid young ladies and the green, callow boys

upon whom experience was wasted, and opportunities

thrown away—in a word, these washed-out imitations of

Thackeray, as ti) Yates they seemed—it passed Yates's com-
prehension that the public should find any flavour to its

m
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* To Me at his best Dickens on Thackeny, one ^ould turn to McMn. Chatto

and Windus's Spetcits of CharUs Dukcm, and under the date March 39, 1858,

read the just and generous eulogy bestowed by the author of David CtpptrJUU on

him who wrote Vanity Fair.
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taste in all this. It even stirred his indignation to hear of

publishers paying such a writer prices approaching those

commanded by the twin chiefs of his craft themselves.

It must be remembered, too, that Yates's notions of what
constitutes conversational cleverness were largely those he
had imbibed as a youth in the school of Albert Smith. Hence
the opinion recorded in his autobiography, that TroUope
did not shine in society and had only humour of a very

second-rate kind. Yates himself, like Dickens, talked well,

and talked for e£Fect. From both his parents he had in-

herited marked histrionic power, which showed itself in his

performances as raconteur, in the inflections of his voice

and the gesture of his hands. To Troilope such action and
pose were altogether foreign. With real humour, indeed,
he overflowed, as has already been shown from Tke Macder-
nuts and The Warden, and as will be seen more fully later

on, but, unlike Yates, he kept it for his books, and never
wasted it on social e£Fects. Moreover, Troilope had com-
mitted what Yates resented as an unpardonable sin by
refusing to sit for his portrait in the "Celebrities at Home"
then appearing in The World. It should, however, be men-
tioned that, after this honour had been declined, Yates, in

his magazine. Time, published about Troilope a highly
eulogistic article, whose proof, before it appeared, he sent
Troilope, not only to read, but to revise and touch up as

he pleased. The Post Office, like other public departments,
has had its literary ornaments, whose best traditions subse-
quently to the period now dealt with have been perpetuated
by Mr. Buxton Forman, in the domain of literary criticism,

and by Mr. A. B. Walkley, as an authority on the drama in

all its developments. But, in the nineteenth century, Yates
and Troilope ran each other a neck and neck race for

priority as representatives of St. Martin's-le-Grand in belles

lettres.

High animal spirits and irrepressible buoyancy entered
largely into the Dickensian estimate of social wit and
humour. Few, if any, of these qualities belonged to

Troilope by nature, or had become his acquisition by
habit. A writer who put so much felicity and fun into
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the lighter passages of his siories could not, indeed, but
occasionally introduce happineos and pungency into his
table talk. But, as Anthony Trollope himself remarked,
"the conversational credit of our family is maintained
not by me but by my brother Tom." Thomas Adolphus
TroUope's academic training, natural subtlety, and turn
for humorous paradox caused him, after a fashion always
entertaining and often original, to play with the problems
of metaphysics and theology, amid the applause of those
Florentine circles where he was better known and appre-
ciated than in any London drawing-rooms or clubs. His
tM-other Anthony at his best brimmed over with shrewd
common-sense. Occasionally, when asked a question, he
put his answer in a memorable shape, but, apart from the
distinction won by his pen, was welcomed in Society not
so much for a talker as for a listener.

Anthony TroUope's election to the Athenaeum has
already been mentioned as coming twelve years after his
admission to the Garrick. In 1874 too, he was made free
of another little society that, unlike the two clubs already
named, has recently ceased to exist. The Cosmopolitan
Club originated in a period whose social usages, though
belonging to the last half of the Victorian era, are
separated from the twentieth century by a space of more
than years. The earliest move made towards the forma-
tion of this little club was by A. H. Layard, in conjunction
with Sir Robert Morier, among the most successful diplo-
matists of his time. During his Foreign Office days in
London he was the occupant of some Bond Street rooms.
Here the pri\ate meeting of men, for the most part
belonging to politics, foreign or domestic, first became
weekly or bi-weekly institutions. Other authorities, equally
well informed, hold the true founder of the institution to
have been Sir William Stirling Maxwell, \vh >, before the
settlement on premises of their own, gave the society a
home in his Knightsbridge house. Certain it is that, after
a few years, the increase in members made it necessary to
start housekeeping on their own account. Among the
several roofs beneath which the Cosmopolitans have

•usi
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settled themselves, that sheltering them during most of

Trollope's time was 45 Charles Street, Berkeley Square,

where the artist, G. F. Watts, formeriy had his studio.

When TroUope joined the Club in or about 1874, the

metiiod of dection dispensed entirely with the usual club

ballot-box, which always remained as unknown as the

process of blackballing itself. Together with one or two

more, known to most of the members by introduction

as an occasional visitor, TroUope had produced a good

impression on the premises. In due time therefore, as

a proof of membership, he paid the modest entrance fee

at the club's bankers. This done, till the year laSo he

remained among the most regular habitu/s of the place.

The accommodation consisted of a single room. The

weekly meetings were held on Thursday and Sunday

evenings, between ten and midnight, during the session.

No solid refreshments were served ; but on a side-table

were tea, coffee, and aerated waters, with its usual

spirituous adjuncts.

Among those most frequently at the place in Trollope's

time were Tennyson, who, on his visits to London, found

the « Cosmo" more congenial than most other resorts,

and his friend Monckton Milnes, after 1863 Lord Hough-

ton, who more than any other of his friends had

induced Peel, when Premier, to bestow the laureateship

on Tennyson after Wordsworth's death. Abraham Hay-

ward; Grant Du£f; Lord Barrington, one of Disraeli's

secretaries; Henry Drummond-Wolff ; Lord Granville's

brother, Frederick Leveson-Gower ; Robert G. W. Herbert,

so long permanent Under Secretary at the Colonial Office

;

his successor Robert Meade; and the already-mentioned

Sir Richard Quain—all were conspicuous in the little group

of which TroUope formed one in the tobacco parliaments

of the little Mayfair caravanserai. As noticeable as any

of the forgoing, and often playing a really important

part in the secret political history of his period, was

Dr. Quin, whom TroUope first met at the Cosmopolitan,

and whose good words aboat Trollope's novels helped to

secure their admission to Buckingham Palace and Windsor
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Castie. Perhaps the only cabinet negotiation of which
Trollope knew something from behind the scenes was
that pressed on Dr. Quin by Disraeli in 1868, with a
view of detaching Lord Granville from his Liberal alle-

giance and inducing him to serve under Lord Derby.
In the days now looked back upon, the Cosmopolitan
Club was the paradise of the intelligent foreigner in

London. Thither the French statesman Adolphe Thiers
was repeatedly brought by Kinglake, and there Trollope
gained an insight into political manoeuvres, domestic or
foreign, which he found highly useful for his later

books.

The Cosmopolitan Club survived Trollope by exactly
twenty-five years. Shortly after the twentieth century had
completed its first decade, most of the Cosmopolitans whom
Trollope knew had followed him to the grave. The younger
men that now came on had their own resorts. Moreover,
it must be remembered that, even until well into the nine-
teenth century's second half, smoking after dinner was
allowed in very few houses. Gradually the future King
Edward VII's influence removed the social prejudice
against tobacco, with a result that the cigar or cigarette

became not less universal than the coffee. At the same
time, too, such of the old Cosmopolitans as were left felt

less disposed than in their younger day to go out after

dinner. The new generation also which had risen up did
not appreciate the honour of membership as keenly as had
been done by its predecessors. In 1902 the sanitary
arrangements of the Charles Street premises were found to
be in a parlous state. The house, in fact, which had not
been overhauled for a century, was discovered to be
literally afloat with sewage under the basement. The cost
of the necessary repairs was prohibitive. Still struggling
against dissolution, the club migrated to the Alpine Society's
rooms in Savile Row, and dragged on a maimed existence
till 1907, in or after which it was formally wound up.

In 1862, then, Anthony Trollope's club life began on the
King's Street, Covent Garden, premises, shortly before his
day visited by the domestic convulsions already described.

'?
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At the date now looked back upon, the Garrick, though by

far the most distinguished of the number, was only one

among several literary and theatrical societies which were

not their own landlords. Among the other clubs of that

class, the most notable was the Fielding, which found its

home, first at Offlcy's Hotel, afterwards at the Cider Cellars,

and which was much frequented by Dickens and Yates,

subsequently to the Garrick split Here, after he had con-

sulted with Trollope on the subject, an unsuccessful

attempt was made by E. F. S. Pigott to bring Dickens

and Thackeray amicably together. Trollope's loyalty to

Thackeray did not permit him actually to join the Fielding,

but did not prevent his frequently visiting the place, chiefly

as the guest of Pigott, who used, by-the-bye, to say that

"Anthony's" well-meant but impatient zeal had caused

the miscarriage of the delicate personal negotiations that

native kindness and tact fitted him above all men to

conduct.

The Covent Garden district in Trollope's earlier London

days was honeycombed by more or less Bohemian societies,

housed beneath various roofs, but all equally unfamiliar

to Trollope. The Arundel Club, indeed, patronised into

existence by the Talfourd family, was once visited by

him, together with Charles Reade, long after it had

established itself within walls of its own in Salisbury Street,

Strand. But the Savage, then in its struggling infancy at

Ashley's, Henrietta Street, the Reunion in Maiden Lane,

the Knights of the Round Table at Simpson's in the Strand,

he had never heard of till 1 myself mentioned these places

to him. All these were journalistic haunts, with a certain

vogue during the nineteenth century's second half. "The

only advantage Trollope could have derived from entering

any one of them might have been a little more first-hand

knowledge than he ever possessed about newspaper writers,

their manners, and their methods. An occasional glimpse

of the resorts now named might have helped him to

avoid the mistakes concerning newspaper life and men

that, as it is, he generally commits when touching on

the subject in his stories. Yet Trollope's club experi-

l|. I
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a&ta were far from being confined to the bodies already
mentioned.

The interest in stage matters inherited byTrollope from
his mother may have caused him some disappointment, but
was not without its practical advantages. The exercise of
attempting and failing to writs 3 - play, TJU NobUJUt,
helped to produce a capital f .n Ym Forgivt Her?
—presently to be mentioned- .. ^U as helped him as a
novelist by putting him on his g^ id against some of his

literary defects. His admiration for his Comhill editor and
model, Thackeray, was perhaps responsible for a tendency
in Trollope occasionally to buttonhole his reader, to obtrude
on him the author's own personality, and not sufficiently

to leave to events and characters the telling of their tale

and the pointing of their moral. The smallest experience
in dramatic writing shows him who essays it, as Trollope
did, the necessity of vivid effects, and the presentation of

incidents in such a way as to dispense with the author's
appearance in the r6U of chorus.

The newspaper writer who turns novelist has already
learned, in the exercise of his craft, the art of handling
words, with other details of literary technique. Trollope,
it has been seen, was practically without newspaper know-
ledge or training. He could scarcely have found a better

substitute for these than the discipline, disappointing and
fruitless as at the time it seemed, of casting his crude ideas
in a dramatic shape. Socially also in the early sixties

TroUope's theatrical proclivities attracted him to certain

pleasant circles that otherwise he might not have entered.
Miss Kate Terry had not then become Mrs. Arthur Lewis,
but chance made Trollope acquainted with that accom-
plished actress's future husband. This gentleman's rooms
in Jermyn Street were at that time the social headquarters
of the gifted group then engaged in forming the Artists'

Rifle Corps. Sculptors, painters, authors, as well as players
assisted in the movement, out of which there also gradually
grew the Arts Club. The earliest idea for its domicile was
nothing grander than a modest tenement in the then pre-
eminently artistic quarter of Fitzroy Square, where the
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Arts «en vonld find and desire no more oreatnre eanSotU

than a few Windsor chairs, plain deal tables, long days,

and sanded ioors. Instead of this, the new chib's origina-

tors made a successful bid for 17 Hanover Square, dose

to Tenterden Street it was an historic nunsion bdonging

to the Adam period in the eighteenth century, with elaborate

marble mantelpieces, ceilii^s painted by AngeUca Kauff-

mann, and superb old oak sfatircases. Here, in 1863, the

Arts Club came into existence. To some extent the child

of the secessions from the Garrick, the Arts Club in its

b^nnings was much favoured by the Dickensian fadion.

Dickens, indeed, himself never belonged to it, but his eldest

son, who afterwards succeeded him in the condud of AU

tlu Ytttr RommJ, made it his chief " house of call," and in

its piduresquc dining-room, togdher with the happily still

surviving Mr. Marcus Stone, used frequently to have the

author of his being for his guest Among the most promi-

nent of the Thackeray fadion connected with the Arts in

its earliest days was Anthony TroUope, who enjoyed all

club life with as keen a sest as did his master, Thackeray

himself.

About the same time as his connection with the Arts,

TroUope became an original member of a very diflfcrent

fraternity. This was the Civil Service Club, 86 St. James's

Street, as its name implies, intended primarily for those

composing the stafiF of our Government offices. The ex-

penses of its maintenance necessitated the admission of

outsiders. In 1865, therrfore, it dropped the original name,

to receive its present style, the Thatched House Club—

a topographical designation in every way suitable, seeing

that the house stands on nearly the same site as that once

occupied by the historical Thatched House tavern. By

the time, however, of this change, TroUope had ceased aU

connection with the place. Nor, he told me, did he ever

re-cross its threshold untU the occasion, mentioned above,

on which the present writer brought him and Edmund

Yates together as fellow-guests in its dining-room. Towards

the close of his London life TroUope joined the Turf Club

in PiccadiUy which, in a previous state of existence, had

ill
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been the Arlington in Arlington Street, famous for the high
points of its whist and the expertness of its players. The
card room at the Turf was, however, to Trollope the least

of its attractions, and indeed his recreations of this sort

were always, I am pretty sure, confined to afternoon whist

at the Athenaeum.
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^ CHAPTER IX

IN PERIODICAL HARNESS

TroUope's one work in the Thackerayan stin—Brown, Jones, and

Robinson— IXi failure — Thackeray's two efforts to enter official

life by a side door—TroHope's opinion of "untried elderly tyros"—
And of Thackeray's limitations—His Life of r-iof*^*)'—Philippics

against open competition in the Civil Service—A Liberal by pro-

fession, but a Tory at heart—Anthony's bon mot— The Pall Mall

£7<ur«/te—Hunting life in Essex—Sir Evelyn Wood to the rescue—

TroUope's cosmopoliUnism—7%* Fortnightly Review, an English

Revue des Deux Mondes—lts later developments.

TROLLOPE'S London course, literary and social,

began, as has been already shown, under Thackeray's

aegis. To the first editor of TAe Comhill he owed

his place in the set with which he soon became, and always

remained, a favourite, as well as his earliest profitable con-

nection with periodical letters. Naturally and properly

TroUope repaid this debt to the utmost of his power, not

only by every possible acknowledgment of lasting gratitude,

but by the occasional compliment of literary imitation.

The novels of English country life contributed by him

to The Comhill—Framley Parsonage in i860, and The

Small House at Allington that began to follow it in 1862,

the year before Thackeray's death—showed no sign of

Thackeray's influence. These were the two books that

completed the process, begun by The Warden in i8i;5,

of placing permanently the public he by this time unaer-

stood beneath the spell of his pen. Before, however, the

introduction of The Comhill readers to Lily Dale, John

Eames, and Adolphus Crosbie, TroUope had contributed

to the same magazine a loosely written, satirical sketch.

Brown, Jones, and Robinson, which a hostile critic might be

excused for describing as Thackeray-and-water. With a
t6e
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congenial subject, Trollope could always be depended on
for abundant humour and irony. Both these qualities in
Brown, Jones, and Robinson lack the spontaneity or ease
without which the charm of Trollope's writing disappears.
So, in fact, thought Trollope himself; so too, however
courteously he softened the expression of his opinion, did
the polite and amiable Mr. George Smith. Yet even so.
Brown, Jones, and Robinson is not at all poorer than
Thackeray's own mark as seen in many of his earlier
pieces for Fraser, and in many of the Roundabout Papers
which he hurried through for The Comhill while the
printers were waiting for copy. It was Trollope's single
unqualified failure. Never again was he betrayed by his
Thackeray homage into the mistake of mimicry.

As a fact, too, no one knew better than did Trollope,
not only his own limitations and deficiencies, but Thacke-
ray's as well. The plums of the Postmaster-General's
department should in every case fall to men already at
work in the office. That feeling of esprit de corps had
in 1846 made Trollope oppose Rowland Hill's introduc-
tions from outside to St. Martin's-le-Grand. Two years
later, or twelve years before Trollope's connection with
him began, Thackeray himself had, equally to Trollope's
disgust, contemplated an act of intrusion like Rowland
Hill's in the Postal Service. In 1848 the assistant-
secretaryship fell vacant. The then Postmaster-General,
Lord Clanricarde, the staunchest friend possessed by the
novelist among those in high place, let Thackeray know
he would do his best to secure him the billet. Lord
Clanricarde's second in command plainly told his chief
that the thing was impossible. The Minister at once gave
way, and accepted the official nominee, of course not a
little to Thackeray's chagrin.

On this transaction Trollope's remark was that, had
Thackeray succeeded in his attempt, he would surely
have ruined himself. No man, he added, could be fit

for the management and performance of special work
who had learned nothing of it before his thirty-seventh
year, Thackeray's then age. No man, he further insisted,
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could be more signally unfit for it than Thackeray. The

achievement of his ambition in this matter would have

summoned him to duties impossible of performance except

after a long course of expert training. In some cases,

TroUope admitted, an "untried, elderly tyro" might have

put himself into harness and discharged after a fashion the

first duty of maintaining discipline over a large body of

men ; but of all men in the world Thackeray was the most

egregiously and fatally disqualified for anything of the

sort. The whole subject was one on which TroUope felt

some difficulty in expressing himself. On the one hand,

his grateful admiration of Thackeray made him anxious not

to do that great man any injustice in the matter. On the

other hand, his loyalty to his brethren of the Civil Service

made him resent his idol's apparent belief that a man may

be a Government secretary with a generous salary and have

nothing to do. Nor, he adds, did Thackeray consider how

inexpressibly wearisome he would have found the details of

his work, or in effect how impossible to a man of his habits

and intolerance of all ties would have been attendance in

the city every day from eleven to five. The conclusion,

therefore, however reluctantly reached, is that Thackeray

so underrated the intellectual demands made by their em-

ployments on the servants of the State as to see no diffi-

culty in combining the mechanical drudgery of a public

office with the creative labour of novel-writing and his

other literary work. Yes, not without a touch of bitterness

TroUope sums it all up : he might have done it had he risen

at five, and sat at his private desk for three hours before

beginning the day's grind at the G.P.O. On this subject

TroUope could speak with the practical experience of one

who had gone through the exhausting monotony of the

official mill, and who had taxed almost to breaking point

his exceptional strength by combining with it his unceas-

ing commissions for publishers.

Thackeray's official aspirations were the fond dreams of

a literary man who would fain have recalled in the nine-

teenth century that Augustan age in which, under Queen

Anne, Joseph Addison was a Secretary of State, and,
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under George I, Matthew Prior became British Ambassador
in Paris. Again, since the State is still accustomed to
reward with money, titles of honour, garters, or stars,

Thackeray wanted to know why men of letters should not
have their turn as well as politicians and soldiers. Even
in our own evil times the great Anglo-Saxon State on the
other side of the Atlantic delighted to honour the pen in this
way. The United States had sent Washington Irving (1830)
as Minister to London ; more than twenty years later (1853),
it had made Nathaniel Hawthorne its consul at Liverpool!
Fired by these precedents, six years after the miscarriage
of his Post Office design, Thackeray (November 1854) had
applied for the vacant secretaryship of our Washington
Legation, with the result that Lord Clarendon, who then
controlled the Foreign Office, replied : first, that the place
was already filled ; secondly, that it would be unfair to
appoint cut of the service; thirdly, that being a great
novelist would not necessarily ensure a man's being a good
Minister.

When, therefore, Thackeray visited the United States,
he did so in his own coat, as he himself put it, and not
in the Queen's. Nor, is Troliope's comment, is there any-
one on whom the Queen's coat would have sat so ill.

However that may be, there are few modern cases which
could be cited in support of a literary man's claim to em-
ployment in the English service abroad. During the years
following Thackeray's unsuccessful suit the official pros-
pect for En- 'ish literature somewhat brightened. Grenville
Murray had combined diplomacy and authorship before
Thackeray applied for Washington. Troliope's own friend,
Charles Lever, was first introduced to the consular service
in 1852. Burton's experiences of the same department
date from 1861. In 1868 James Hannay was not too
generously rewarded with the Barcelona consulship for his
newspaper services to the Conservative cause. Since then
Mr. James Brye's success at our Washington Embassy
has brought us further in the direction of the great nove-
list's dream than would have looked possible in Thackeray's
day.

'
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These are not the only manifestations of the candour

that blended itself with the warmth of TroUope's appreci-

ative friendship for Thackeray. His literary master's defeat

by Cardwell in the Oxford election in 1857 suggests a re-

mark on " his foredoomed failure in the House of Commons,

had hfc ever entered it, a failure rendered inevitable by

his intolerance of tedium, his impatience of slow work,

and his want of definite or accurate political convictions." *

More even than this, when TroUope comes to think about

it, he feels by no means sure of Thackeray as Comhill editor

having been the right man in the right place. Did not, he

implies, Thackeray's own often-cited article in his magazine

about the editorial position, Thorns in the Cushion, justify

that misgiving? The great man was too perfunctory,

could not bring himself personally to deal with all the

manuscripts which poured in ; he was obliged, in fact, as

all editors are, to entrust some of the supervisory work to

his subordinates. Worse than that, however, Thackeray

actually rejected one of TroUope's. proffered contributions

in the shape of a short story, on the ground that it might

bring a blush to the cheek of the young person. Nothing

could be more curiously characteristic of the man who

gives it than the opinion formed by the author of Fratnley

Parsonage of the first editor of The Comhill. Trollope was

compounded in nearly equal parts of an enthusiastic im-

pulsiveness that came to him by nature, and of a shrewdly

judicial man-of-the-world temper, largely formed and

strengthened by his experiences of life in general, and, in

a greater degree, of his Post Office experiences in particular.

His twofold estimate of Thackeray signally illustrates this

balance of opposite tendencies.

John Forster, who, after the fashion already described,

had given Trollope his first chance of appearing in print,

was one among the latest survivors of those who knew

Thackeray intimately. Told in the year of his death, 1876,

of Thackeray in the Men of Letters series being allotted

to Trollope, he remarked with surprise, "Why, Trollope

only knew him as editor of The ComhiU." These things

' TroUope's Tluuktray (EnglUh Men of Letters Series), p. 49-
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were before my time. Neither to me noi , I think, to any
of my day, did TroUope volunteer any remarks about the
extent to which circumstances had carried his personal
knowledge of Thackeray. That the literary acquaintance of
the two men eventually ripened into something like social
mtimacy was the opinion of Thackeray's own familiars, such
as the already mentioned E. F. S. Pigott and Tom Taylor
who, though six years the great man's junior, had been
with him at Cambridge, and whose friendship with him to
the day of his death was as unbroken as it was close. The
same view on this point was taken also by G. A. Sala, who
personally disliked Trollope, and had formerly resented his
approaches to Thackeray, as well as by,the accomplished
and socially omniscient Sir W. A. Eraser, who, from his
own independent experience, circumstantially confirmed
to me the accuracy shown by Trollope in his rendering of
all Thackerayan details. Both these henchmen of the great
novelist were book and, incidentally, autograph collectors.
Shortly before his death, Fraser and Trollope, each on a
separate occasion going to dine with Thackeray at Palace
Gate, brought with him a specially bound set of Thackeray's
works that the author might write his name therein. To
both men Thackeray excused himself from doing so at the
time, promised that he would see to the matter next day,
and return the volumes. Meanwhile, the fatal Christmas
had come and gone ; the great man was no more. The
books were punctually sent back to their owners. In
neither set had Thackeray's name been written.

Trollope's Cornhiil experiences, under Thackeray first
and, in the case of The Claverings, under his successor,
marked by far the most important and profitable con-
nection with periodical literature. As a journalist, how-
ever, he had begun on the weekly press in 1848, while
he was doing Post Office duty in Ireland. In 1859 or
i860 Merivale's History of the Romans under the Empire
excited in him a wish to combat the views expressed in
that work about the Caesars. The result was two articles
on the subject, one dealing with Julius, the other with
Augustus, m the Dublin University Magazine. By that time

15 «.
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Charles Lever's editorship of this periodical had ceased

;

but his good word helped TroUope with his successor.

The articles then written, and just noticed, formed the

germ of a future book hereafter to be mentioned. But, at

the date of these Dublin University opportunities, Trollope

was so entirely overcome with indignant disgust at the

prospect of the Civil Service being thrown open to com-

petitive examination, that he could write or thmk about

little else. The Dublin University Magazine allowed him

to relieve his overwrought feelings by discharging several

pages of furious invective at the proposed change and its

authors. . • ^ xi.- i <i

Whatever at different periods Trollope might thmk and

call himself, his natural prejudices were always those of aris-

tocratic and reactionary Toryism. Upon whatever grade,

and whatever the work, provided it was not of an essenti-

ally plebeian kind, the public offices of this country must

be reserved for gentlemen. Examinations might in some

degree test brains ; they could not ensure breeding. With-

out the ideas, the antecedents, and the social training which

must remain the privilege of birth, mere book knowledge,

diligence, and aptitude for drudgery would not of themselves

guarantee the State the higher qualities it had a right to

expect in its servants. Here spoke the same spirit as that

which had impelled Anthony Trollope's kinsman, the great

Conservative squire, Sir John Trollope, in 1846 to place

loyalty to his Protectionist principles before loyalty to his

leader, Sir Robert Peel. Asseverations of this kind were

much in request as arguments with those bent on retaining

State employment for the exclusive profit of the privileged

classes. Nor beyond these rhetorical commonplaces, with

their conventional appeals to a pseudo-aristocratic feeling,

did Anthony Trollope's case against competitive examina-

tions go. He lived long enough, if not cordially to acquiesce

in the new system, yet, becoming Sir Charles Trevelyan s

personal friend, to agree with him that competition did not

in its working involve more evils than patronage.

While on one of his visits to the Irish capital, about his

contributions to the academic periodical, he first made,

13
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through the social offices of Charles Lever, one of the

friendships that he renewed with special appreciation in

his later life.
J. S. Le Faru had succeeded Lever as the

editor of the Dublin University Magazine; to Le Fanu's

house in Merrion Square Trollope, accordingly, was taken

by Lever. Here in the course of the evening a young lady

—his host's niece—asked whether she should read some-
thing to them she had written. The budding authoress

became celebrated a little later as Miss Rhoda Broughton,

and the manuscript in hand was that of a siory that estab-

lished her as a novelist in 1867, Not Wisely, but Too Well.

Recalling this incident many years afterwards, Lever said :

" Never before or since did I see Anthony Trollope so agree-

able or so witty as on the evening he listened to the extracts

Miss Broughton recited from her earliest book. In fact,

the only mot with which I can ever credit him was flashed

out on that occasion. The talk, I think, had been brought

by W. H. Russell, who was of the party, to some one
specially disliked by Trollope. * But,' said Trollope, dis-

missing the subject, 'let us hope better things of him in

the future, as the old lady said when she heard that

F. D. Maurice had preached the eventual salvation of all

mankind.'

"

Trollope took his place in the social and literary life

of London under conditions and at an age that ensured

his enjoying these new experiences with a greater zest

than had they come earlier, and because they were the

deferred, and occasionally the despaired of reward for toil,

endurance, exile, equal to the picturing of his fondest

dream. At the age of forty-five, with powers of enjoyment,

as of work, yet unimpaired, he had in advance guaranteed

himself against inconvenience from any possible check in

his literary course by the eastern district surveyorship.

This raised him above the dependence of a publisher's

hack, and enabled him to make better terms for his books.

Its social as well as official experiences might, as he

shrewdly foresaw, be trusted to ensure his imagination

such a constant supply of fresh material as would preserve

freshness and guard him against the sin of self-repetition.
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Thus, in little more than ten years after his earliest and

unsuccessful novel, The MacdermoU, and in five years after

his first success with The Warden, he had won a posi-

tion which rendered it tolerably certain that no new

literary enterprise would be floated by men like George

Smith, without the invitation of his services and goodwill.

In another work» I have stated so fully the origin of The

Pall Mall Gazette that any references to it here must be

confined to the few points of contact between that news-

paper and Trollope, whom it did not concern, in his im-

pressions of this journalistic incident, circumstantially

to bring out the fact that, beyond its name. The Pall Mall

Gazette of real life owed nothing to Thackeray, and, as

regards all its details, was the exclusive device of its first

owner and its first editor. The announcement of the

historical paper, prepared by Frederick Greenwood, who
alone planned and who long conducted it, said nothing

about a jour al written "by gentlemen for gentlemen,"

but only that a few men of letters had decided upon starting

on a new venture which they thought would be found

different from anything then before the public. Contri-

butions of course were invited from Trollope upon any

social events or humours of the hour that interested him.

By this time he was as well known in certain parts of

England as he had begun to be nearly a quarter of a

century earlier, on the other side of St. George's Channel,

for an enthusiastic and intrepid rider to hounds.

At Waltham House, where his Post Office duties had

made it convenient to settle, he was within practicable

distance of several different meets. At Harlow, some ten

miles from Waltham, were the kennels of the Essex pack,

and with these he soon became a familiar figure. His earliest

hunting friend, Charles Buxton, between 1865 and 1871

Member for East Surrey, on Trollope's re-establishment in

the home counties, was himself still a keen rider to hounds
;

Buxton's friendship and introduction proved of special

> See Mastert of English Journalism (T. Fisher Unwin), p. 344, &c. The

account here referred to was that given the writer by the founder and first editor

of the The Pall Mall, F. Greenwood.
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service to Trollope in connection with his favourite pastime.
During TroUope's experience of the Essex country, the
district opened to him by his friends of the Buxton family
was that known as the Roothings, chiefly hunted by the
staghounds, but occasioi ^ily also the scene of a fox hunt.
Famous for its stiff riding, it abounded in formidable fences
and in deep ditches. In the sixties Trollope was a very heavy
weight, and therefore frequently in difficulties ; of these he
made light, pulling himself together with surprising speed
after a series of spills, and seldom failing to hold a good
place at the end of a run. Of his fellow-Nimrods in the
East Anglian region, there are still left Sir Evelyn Wood
and Mr. E. N. Buxton, from personal experience to testify

to the undaunted alacrity with which, after having been
lost to view in the field, Trollope scaled the sides of a
Roothing dyke, reappeared in the saddle, and pushed on
with unabated vigour.

In addition to his weight, fatal, of course, to anything
like equestrian elegance, Trollope had to contend against
a defect of vision which no artificial relief entirely obviated.

Hence some of the difficulties that u^ed to beset him with the
Essex pack and with H. Petre's staghounds. His popularity
in the field generallybrought him timelyrelief in answer to his
call for help. Such proved the case when, on one occasion,
he had been making up lost ground after a fall in the middle
of a ploughed field. The fellow-sportsman who then
answered to his cry was no less a person than the present
Field-Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood. "For heaven's sake,"

exclaimed Trollope, " be careful ; I am afraid to move lest

I should trample on my spectacles which have just fallen

off my nose." Quick as thought, the future Field-Marshal
alighted from his horse, and retrieved the glasses. Having
fitted them to his nose, Trollope rejoined the hunt with
as much serene sturdiness as if the little contretemps had
never occurred. TroUope's sporting performances in the
eastern home counties had also a social side he found
highly useful for the purposes of his novels. Many of the

sportsmen lived at London or elsewhere, renting at local

inns a certain amount of stabling for their horses, together
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with suites of rooms for themselves during the season.

They thus formed a dub whose members, as often as

convenient, dined together, and of which TroUope soon

became free. It was a pleasant, cheery life th^i exactly

suited the eminently clubbable Trollope. Glimpses of it

are given in those passages of Phintas Finn describing the

performances of that novel's hero on Lord Chiltern's

Bonebreaker.

As Trollope wrote, so did he ride, confident that the

animal he bestrode, equally the novelist's Pegasus as his

Irish mare, would in each case carry him successfully from

point to point. Whether with the pen or on horseback,

he took his own line. Neither checks nor even falls pre-

vented his finishing at the spot and the hour he had from

the first fixed. As much as he could desire of the sport

he loved, in a good country, and with social accessories

just suited to him ; a constitution, naturally of iron, as yet

practically untouched by years, and revealing no unsound

spot ; a sense of official importance gratified by the autho-

rity delegated to him from St. Martin's-le-Grand ; the

inheritance at the London club he most frequented, the

Garrick, of something like Thackeray's own position;

ascendency firmly established and wide popularity per-

manently won in the calling of novelist; freedom from

all present anxiety as to his circumstances, and every year

bringing a solid addition to his funded savings—all this

surely formed a combination, such as might have made

him who commanded it the happiest, as he was certainly

the most fortunate, of men. And yet TroUope's life was

chronically saddened by recurrent moods of indefinable

dejection and gloom. A sardonic melancholy he had

himself imputed to Thackeray. In his own case the

sardonic element was wanting, but the melancholy was

habitually there, darkening his outlook alike upon the

present and the future. "It is, I suppose," he said,

addressing the friend to whom, more than to any other,

he unbosomed himself, Sir
J.

E. Millais, " some weakness

of temperament that makes me, without intelligible cause,

such a pessimist at heart."

l^i
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These seizures of despondency generally overtook him

as he was riding home from a day with the hounds. They
began with the reflection that he rode heavier in each

successive season, and that in the course of nature the

bunting, repeatedly prolonged beyond what he had fixed

as its ttim, would have to be given up. The vague

presentiment of impending calamity, as he himself put

it, came, no doubt, from nothing more than an increas-

ingly practical discovery of the Hoi atian truth

:

" Singula de nobis annipradantur euntes." *

Against the depressing influences thus engendered, TroUope
lacked the natural resources of his two most famous con-

temporaries. Thackeray, if he had not always at his com-
mand spirits as high as Dickens, by an effort of purely

intellectual strength could generally secure the enjoyment

of life against the intrusion of unwelcome fancies and
gloomy thoughts. Anthony TroUope was without Dickens'

perennially boyish zest of existence or Tha( keray's stubborn

opposition to the first approach of the " blue devils." His

manner, habitually abrupt and sometimes imperious, con-

cealed an almost feminine sensibility to the opinions of

others, a self-consciousness altogether abnormal in a sea-

soned and practical man of the world, as well as a strong

love of approbation, whether from stranger or friend. The
inevitable disappointment of these instincts and desires at

once pained and ruffled him beyond his power to concal,

and so produced what his physician and friend. Sir Richard
Quain, once happily called " Trollope's genial air of griev-

ance against the world in general, and those who personally

valued him in particular."

The founding of The PallMall Gazette and other literary

events belonging to the year 1865 were landmarks in

Trollope's progress for social rather than literary reasons.

Some very slight sketches, exclusively or for the most part

on hunting, were contributed by him to the evening paper

which Frederick Greenwood's experience and inventive-

' "Our years keep taking toll as they roll on" (Conington's translation,

Horace's Ephttti, Bk. II., ii. 5).
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ness had been helped by George Smith's capital to create.*

In those days more dining than is the habit to-day was

considered essential to journalistic enterprise. George
Smith's earliest Pall Mall dinners soon became famous,

and found Anthony Trollope a frequent guest. At these

hospitalities he greatly extended the literary and political

acquaintanceship which he had begun to make at the

Garrick and at the Cosmopolitan, as well as added to it

specimens of intellectual power, culture, and cosmopolitan

knowledge hitherto seldom collected beneath the same
London roof. Such were the three survivors among the

chief original writers for The Saturday Review: H. S.

Maine, his former Cambridge pupil and subsequently

Saturday colleague, William Vernon Harcourt, and G. S.

Venables, about whom it was then, as it still remains,

uncertain whether he did or did not sit to Thackeray for

the Warrington of Pendennis.

The second Lord Lytton, then attached to our Lisbon

embassy, Julian Fane, and the eighth Viscount Strangford

represented various branches of belles lettres, as well as of

diplomacy and cosmopolitanism, in the company among
which Trollope now found himself. Not the elder alone, but

both the two brothers who were successively the seventh and
eighth Lords Strangford are reflected, even to their personal

appearance, in the Waldershare of Disraeli's Enaymion—fair

with short, curly, brown hair and blue eyes, not exactly hand-
some, but with a countenance full of expression, and the

index of quick emotions, whether of joy or sorrow. George
Smythe, the seventh of the Strangford Viscounts, the

reputed original of Coningsby, was no longer alive at the

time of these Pall Mall dinners. His brother and suc-

cessor, Percy, figured among Greenwood's most important

contributors from the first. None of the group now
mentioned had the same vivid interest for TTrollope as

Strangford ; but the most distinguished of the others,

notably Fitzjaraes Stephen, William Rathbone Greg, George
Henry Lewes, and James Hannay, exercised upon him
something of the same educational influence that they did

' Reprinted by Chapman and Hall (1865-6).
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upon Greenwood himself. Many years subsequently to

this, Trollope met as a guest at the Cosmopolitan Club

the ex-officer of the French Navy, L. M. J.
Viaud, who,

as Pierre Loti, became famous in 1880. "I could not,"

was TroUope's comment, "amid the many personal dis-

similarities of the two, but be struck by a certain resem-

blance between James Hannay's breezy picturesqueness

in stating his views of history or politics, and the touches,

as graphic as they were delicate, that made Viand's descrip-

tions, whether in conversation or writing, living things."

The period now reached was to present Trollope with

another new connection in periodical literature, not less

noticeable in itself, and more far-reaching in some of its

consequences than any of those already mentioned. His

first dealings with the publishers Chapman and Hall, while

still settled at 193 Piccadilly, were, as has been already

said, over Dr. Thome in 1858. Pre-eminent among the

nineteenth century writers as the novelist of English home-
life, Trollope possessed, and on occasion showed, as much
of international sympathy as Bulwer-Lytton himself, and,

by original observation as well as by English and foreign

reading, took real pains to keep himself in touch with the

higher European thought of his time. Occasionally he

took his summer holiday at a pretty little hamlet in the

Black Forest, Hollenthal, near Freiburg. Here he some-

times received visits from well-placed continental friends

who, in a few hours' talk, took him effectively behind the

scenes of European society letters, politics, or finance.

From Hollenthal, too, were made those excursions that not

only acquainted him with the most-desired hospitalities

of Cologne, Frankfort, and Berlin, but that also brought

him into the heart of the Fatherland's inner life as seen,

now in obscure towns or obscurer villages, now in the

studies and lecture-rooms of thinkers and writers. Such
were the experiences that suggested to TroUope's active

mind the possibility of founding a magazine which should

be for England what the Revue des deux Mondes was for

France ; that periodical, as was happily said by Lord

Morley of Blackburn, had "brought down abstract dis-

hi
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cussion from the library to the man in the street." Why
should not, TroUope asked himself, the like of this be done
here. The same idea had occurred almost,sImultaneously

to others of light and learning in contemporary literature.

Huxley, E. A. Freeman, Sir R. F. Burton, E. S. Beesly,

Mr. Frederick Harrison, and the present poet laureate,

Mr. Alfred Austin, promised the enterprise their " vote and
interest " ; Lord Houghton, without whose counsel and
goodwill no undertaking of the sort could then have been
carried out, forwarded it not only with his blessing but
his purse.

Among others less well known but not less active

co-operating to the same end were Danby Seymour,
Charles Waring, a shrewd, genial Yorkshireman of intel-

lectual tastes and parliamentary ambitions, whose interest

in the project had been secured by one already mentioned
more than once in these pages, E. F. S. Pigott. Waring,
who subsequently married a daughter of Sir George Denys
of Draycote, Yorkshire, and was from 1865 to 1868 M.P.
for Poole, became the father of Captain Walter Waring,
returned in 1907 for Banffshire. In the sixties, however,
he was a man about town, living in The Albany, as generous
and eclectic in his bachelor hospitalities as, after his

marriage, in the cosmopolitan banquets which during the

eighties gave his house, 3 Grosvenor Square, a place of

its own in the chronicle of the London season. During
that subsequent period Waring once thought of buying
back from its possessors, Messrs. Chapman and Hall,

the periodical to founding which he had contributed.

Then, however, TroUope, at whose instance Pigott's in-

fluence had originally prevailed on Charles Waring to

co-operate in bringing The Fortnightly Review to the birth,

was dead against the parting of the property to any new
purchaser.

At the date now looked back upon, Waring's Albany
Chambers were frequented by other clever and notable
men, all of them, in their different ways, highly useful

at its beginnings to the literary enterprise. Such were
Ralph Earle, who, as Benjamin Disraeli's private secretary
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during part of 1859, sat for Berwick-on-Tweed. Soor

after this Earle gave up politics, as he had before

given up diplomacy. He had the Italian or Spanish

genius for statecraft, but no special qualifications for a

deliberative assembly. The knowledge of international

policy and finance, picked up in the course of his European
wanderings, he employed congenially and successfully in

negotiating concessions from foreign sovereigns and states-

men for great capitalists engaged in railwavs and other

public works, especially Baron de Hirsch. Earle's House

of Commons contemporary, Danby Seymour, Waring's

predecessor in the representation of Poole, was without the

rare intellectual power and subtlety that marked Disraeli's

former secretary. He was, however, a typical specimen

of the intellectual and political man about town, with an

altogether extraordinary knowledge of high-class periodicals

in every European country and language. Be sure, was
his advice, to cultivate as an entirely new feature, the best

account that can be written for each number of all con-

temporary movements, foreign as well as domestic, with

their tendency and value, whether in the region of politics,

letters, science, or economics. Seymour's suggested article

at once became a feature, and received from TroUope
himself the title, " Home and Foreign Affairs." The little

conferences in the Piccadilly precinct that preceded the

appearance of The Fortnightly proved a valuable experience

to TroUope. They took him for the first time in his life

behind the political scenes, and brought him into close

quarters with men from whom he afterwards drew the

political figures that flit through his later novels.

Danby Seymour had held subordinate office in Lord Pal-

merston's second administration. His brother Alfred, often

with him on these occasions, had been member for Shaftes-

bury. They both had fine estates in Wiltshire—subsequently

disposed of to Mr. Percy Wyndham—as well as Mayfair

houses, one in Curzon Street, the other near it, and each

possessed a fine collection of pictures. In a word, the

Seymour kinsmen, to whom The Fortnightly Review opera-

tions alone introduced TroUope, were thoroughly charac-

%
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teristic of the class and period that he introduced in Can
You Forgive Her? (1864), and which afterwards he was
to describe more minutely in the political novels that

began with Phineas Finn.

Trollope showed his knowledge of recent and remote

history by reminding his company that leading out of

the same corridor as Waring's rooms were those in

which Douglas Cook, creator and first editor of The
Saturday Review, saw, of a Tuesday morning, his con-

tributors, and later in the day dined his great friends

or wealthy patrons of the Hope and Pelham name. A
generation earlier Trollope discovered, in the same
Piccadilly precinct. Lord Althorp had rallied his followers

for the attack upon the Conservatives under the Duke of

Wellington that was to establish the reform ministry of

Grey. Such formed the associations of the four walls within

which were completed the arrangements that resulted in

the appearance, on the 15th of May, 1865, of the first

number of The Fortnightly Review, with the cry, "No
party but a free platform." At the same time, the choice of

George Henry Lewes as first editor, on the then Mr. John
Morley's recommendation, seemed to promise that the

champions of progress were not likely to have the worst of

it in any discussions which might enliven the pages of The
Fortnightly. The title explains itself ; the Review was to

appear on the first and fifteenth of each month, at a price

of two shillings. In 1866 Mr. Morley succeeded Lewes
as editor. The October issue of that year announced the

suspension for the present of the mid-monthly number.
Thus, among the three Fortnightly editors during Trollope's

time, the earliest, George Lewes, was the only one who
conducted a magazine literally true to its title. With the

number of January, 1867, the present series began ; at the

: ">e time the price was raised from a florin to half a

n.

Trollope always felt a paternal interest, and sometimes
exercised a paternal power, in the periodical that thus at

its different stages associated itself with so many well-known
names, and that, without any loss of position, had in infancy

It
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dropped any etymological claim to the name given it by
Trollope himself. When The Fortnightly funds, raised in

the manner already described, had been spent, the copy-
right passed to the publishers. Of these, Frederick Chapman,
by his energy and zeal for the enterprise, had already made
himself a part of the Review, uniformly co-operating, then
and afterwards, in all matters that pertained to it, with
Trollope. Thus far, Trollope sympathised with, or did not
reprobate, the advanced opinions advocated by its chief

writers. He remained, indeed, for many years afterwards,

enough of a Liberal to remonstrate with Mr. Alfred Austin
on securing for his elder brother, Tom, the Italian corres-

pondence of The Standard, at the price, he feared, of his

conversion to Conservatism. For though, as has already

been seen, Trollope's inborn prejudices, social training, and
personal antipathies were all strongly Conservative, the
accidents of later experience, operating on his actively con-
troversial temper, made him pass for a Liberal during those

Palmerstonian and early Gladstonian eras when Liberalism
took its principles from the reactionary moderates rather

than the progressives. He wished to see in power men
whose administrative abilities would secure prosperity and
a fair distribution of material comforts, as well as civil or

political rights at home, and the exercise of English influ-

ence to redress international grievances, and to put down
oppression abroad. But this was coupled always with the
condition of the country being ruled and represented by
the privileged classes, to whom no one was more proud of

belonging than himself. So long as they were in the hands
of gentlemen, he really cared little about the political label

borne by those responsible for the conduct of affairs. The
demagogue and leveller, whether on the platform or in

print, were always the same abominations to his earlier

manhood that the professional agitator and the foreign

fomenters of Irish disaffection became to his later years.

His favourite intellectual progeny, as he regarded The
Fortnightly Review, might be trusted, he thought, to reflect

his own ideas, and to avoid the falsehood of extremes, at

least as much in one direction as in the others. He there-

M
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fore felt something of a Lear's paternal pain and indigna-

tion when the editor and his self-willed contributors seemed

bent on converting the periodical from a platform for the

discussion of all questions by the light of pure reason, on

lines agreeable to impartial intellect alone, into a pulpit, as it

struck Trollope, for maintaining the most audacious and

subversive neologies, social or political, civil or religious.

His misgivings were exchanged for certainty during the

course of 1867. In that year the war between labour

and capital reached its height. The public had not re-

covered from the horror and disgust it had received from

the trades union excesses which Broadhead had instigated

at Sheffield, when Mr. Frederick Harrison came out with

his famous defence of strikes and unions in The Fortnightly

Review. Nor was it the industrial question only on which

The Fortnightly articles excited Trollope's apprehension.

To the end of the sixties and to the first year of the next

decade belonged the acutest phase of the perennial dispute

whether national elementary teaching should rest on a

purely secular, on a chiefly religious basis, or should be

supported on the result of a compromise between the two.

That last was the ministerial view which, in his pending

Elementary Schools Bill, W. E. Forster, as vice-President

of the Council, and practically Education Minister, aimed at

establishing. He thus, of course, satisfied neither side.

The religious educationalists of the National Union, with

Manchester for its headquarters, charged the author of the

1870 Bill with indifference whether the rising generation

was brought up in the Christianity of its forefathers, or

victimised to the heathenish fads and godless crotchets of

the secularist and agnostic education-mongers, looked upon

with the same horror by Trollope as all other radicals or

revolutionaries. On the other hand, the Birmingham

League, with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain for its political

champion, and the unimpeachably Christian Congregational

minister, R. W. Dale, for its prophet and guide, held that,

in the long run, both learning and religion would fare best

if in State schools religion formed no part of the official

curriculum. So, too, thought, or as Trollope fancied.
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seemed to think, the leading spirits of The Fortnightly

Review. Against these Anthony Trollope was up in arms.

The articles advocating the League's policy suggested

a deliberate plot to suppress the Holy Scriptures in the

National schools.

His disapproval of the political school whose ascend-

ency The Fortnightly confessed did not prevent him from
being one of its contributors. In addition to the novel

he ran through it, The Belton Estate, presently to be

dwelt on, he made the Review an arena ifor a struggle with

E. A. Freeman about the morality of field sports in general,

and of his own greatly enjoyed hunting in particular. This

controversy, marked on both sides by prejudice rather than

argument, and by vigour instead of subtlety, was, as might

have been expected, no better than a waste of time, temper,

and space. Had it been possible to bring forward any new
pros or cons, neither Freeman nor Trollope was the man
to do it. Ouida and her friend. Sir Frederick Johnstone,

talking over the matter at one of her Langham Hotel

causeries intimes, " where cigarettes and even cigars were
permitted," said : " I think if these two pundits had handed
the matter over to us, we could have put a little more life

into it, and perhaps sent up by a few copies the periodical

which is the pasture-ground of professors and prigs."

Trollope was as far from being a prig as from being a

philosopher. But he had equally few qualifications for a

controversialist likely to freshen up an ancient theme»

and in this disability he was well matched with Freeman.

Meanwhile, he had invested capital in the house of

Chapman and Hall ; after the publishing business had been

turned into a limited company he remained one of the

shareholders, and transmitted his interest in it to those in

whose favour he drew his will. He was, from its founda-

tion to the end of his life, a director of the company, but

besides this, his intimacy with the manager of its publishing

business, Frederick Chapman, as well as with that gentle-

man's well-to-do relatives with a large share in the concern,

gave, and kept for Trollope to the day of his death, the

position of an amicus curia, whose literary advice was asked

l
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and taken on important matters. But the sensational stage

of the development of Tht Fortnightly vi2& not fully reached

during his life. He survived, however, to witness the first

signs of its advent in an article which, under the signature

" Judex," appeared in the spring of 1880, after Beaconsfield's

final overthrow, and the formation of Gladstone's second

Cabinet. " It was," said the writer of the article now re-

called, " an extraordinary victory won by the nation against

an extraordinary man, in some of his powers never sur-

passed, whose life was the most astonishing of all careers

in the annals of parliament, and who, though decisively

vanquished, would not, it was to be hoped, retire, because

a Liberal Government, more than any other, imperatively

needs a strong Opposition for the due and sane performance

of its work." This composition was at once discovered to

have the importance of a State paper. The editor, Mr.

John Morley, had not then entered parliament as member
for Newcastle-on-Tyne. Previously, however, to that he

had fought not only Blackburn but Westminster under the

Gladstonian flag. He was known to stand high in the

Liberal leader's confidence. It was generally asserted,

without contradiction then or since, that the pseudonym

at the end of the piece veiled the identity of no less a person

than W. E. Gladstone himself. Trollope, at the most, did

not think much of it, and drily remarked that fictitious pen

names violated one of the principles of the Review. He
had consistently protested, and indeed actively struggled

against, the conversion of an impartial and philosophical

magazine into the mouthpiece of men to whose opinions

he could not reconcile himself, though their expression was

judiciously revised by an editor not only as able, but as

fair-minded as any periodical was fortunate enough to

possess. Having retired from practical opposition, and

accepted what he thought was the inevitable, he remarked

:

" The whirligig of time brings its own revenges, and wisdom

is justified of her children. I shall not live to see it, but a

generation or so hence The Fortnightly, recovering from

these its earlier excesses, will revert to its original mission,

and give the world the best which can be written for or
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against any school of politics and philosophy in Church or

State." This characteristic prediction has at least, in the

twentieth century, fulfilled itself to the letter. Under its

present accomplished editor, as under his latest prede-

cessors, irrespectively of party position or personal pro-

clivities, the periodical has been opened to all competent
writers with a message to deliver.
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CHAPTER X

THE BROADENING OF THE LITERARY AND
GEOGRAPHICAL HORIZON

Trollope as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lewes among the lions of

literature and science at The Priory, Regent's Park—Charles
Dickens present in the spirit, not in the flesh, thinks Adam Bede

is by Bradbury or Evans, and doesn't f.incy it is Bradbury—Was
there any exchange of literary influence between George Eliot and

Trollope?—TroUope's new departure illustrates the progress from

the idyllic to the epic

—

Orley Farm—Its plot—TroUope's first visit

to the United Sutes, in 1 860.

THACKERAY'S death in 1863 had left Trollope

without any special intimate among his fellow-

craftsmen. Several years later, indeed, his success

as a novelist brought him, after the manner to be duly

mentioned in its proper place, into business relations with

Dickens, his mother's rather than his own old friend. John

Forster, it has been seen, may be said first to have brought

him out in print. With that ex-editor of The Examiner,

Trollope always maintained some social intimacy, visiting

him first in the Lincoln's Inn Chambers, where he so long

lived, and afterwards more frequently at his house in Queen's

Gate. Here the chief new literary acquaintance formed

by Trollope was with the second Lord Lytton, who
snatched from his diplomatic employments abroad enough

time for constant reappearance in literary circles at home.

Between 1865 and 1875, however, the most interesting and

eventful visits paid by Trollope to any host among contem-

porary writers were those to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lewes at

The Priory, North Batik, Regent's Park. At these well-

known Sunday afternoon receptions, Trollope first found

himself at the social heart of the highest nineteenth century
i8a
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culture. G. H. Lewes, George Eliot, and Anthony Trol-

lope were all nearly of an age. How far Lewes and his

scientific tastes affected George Eliot's literary style may

be an open question. There is no doubt that George

Eliot in her turn inHuenced TroUope's views of life and

character. In TroUope's time, the regular Sunday habitues

of the double drawing-room at The Priory, for the most

part men, seldom failed to number among them Frederick

Leighton, whose drawings for Rontola decorated the

walls ; E. S. Beesly, History Professor at London Univer-

sity College ; Robert Browning always ; sometimes, on his

rare visits to London, Alfred Tennyson ; the philosophers

Herbert Spencer, John Tyndall, E. F. S. Pigott invariably ;

occasionally Owen Jones, to whose decorative art The

Priory owed scarcely less than the Crystal Palace itself

;

some men of note from the Universities ; and generally

one or two foreigners of distinction in letters, science, or

art.

Of all this company, none more frequently than Trol-

lope obtained a seat near Mrs. Lewes' armchair on the

left of the fire-place. The two novelists never talked

publicly about themselves, but among the 's there

were seme who noticed a kind of parallel George

Eliot's and Anthony TroUope's literary courses. The

earliest successes of both with the general public won

the favour also of their most famous fellow-authors.

Thackeray pleasantly complained if, after the day's work

was done, he could not at once refresh himself with

The Three Clerks. George Eliot's Scenes of Clerical Life

had no sooner appeared in Blackwood's than Dickens

conjured all those about him to read them, saying, " They

are the best things I have seen since I began my course."

A little later, Miss Marian Evans, to recall for a moment

the name which never, by the by, appeared on the title-

page of any of her books, set the literary world specu-

lating about the identity veiled by the George Eliot

pseudonym. Dickens alone penetrated the mystery, after

reading the description of Hetty Sorrel doing her back

hair. Only a woman, and one of first-rate genius, could

tilJ
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have written that, he said. Hence his oracular reply,

through bis daughter, to a letter asking his opinion on
the subject: '<Papa wishes me to say he feels sure

Adam Bede is either by Bradbury or Evans, and he doesn't

think it's Bradbury."

»

George Eliot, like many other great writers, avoided,

so far as possible, reading the periodical reviews of her
books. Love of approbation was with her a phrenological
organ strongly developed ; as all writers cannot but do,

she found sweetness in the appreciation of her work by
other labourers in the same literary field as her own.
During the later fifties she made more than one visit to

Florence and its neighbourhood in quest of materials
and local colour for Romola, published in 1863. On those
occasions she saw much of Anthony Trollope's elder

brother, Thomas Adolphus, who had made the Tuscan
capital his home, and who never left it save on a short
and rare visit to England. Anthony Trollope's familiarity

with the place dated, as has been seen, from the visit paid
by him to his mother during her residence there. Those
early reminiscences naturally increased Anthony Trollope's
interest in Romola. "A delightful generous letter from
Mr. Anthony Trollope about Romola" brightened and
encouraged the authoress in one of those moods of passing
depression that sometimes beset the most intellectual

toilers. "The heartiest, most genuine, moral and generous
of men." Such, at an earlier state of their acquaintance,
had been the impressi n given by the author of The Swall
House at Allington to the hostess of The Priory at those
Sunday afternoon receptions. In common with his fellow-
guests Trollope felt to the full the austere charm of George
Eliot's grave urbanity, and of her conversation—brightened
indeed by no flashes of humour, but occasionally seasoned
with utterances of penetrating sagacity condensed into

epigram. With this woman of genius Trollope became
a personal favourite. More than that, the two novelists

appreciably, to some extent, influenced each other. "1

' Messrs. Bradbury and Evans were the well-known printers with whom
Dickens had so much to do.
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am not at all sure," George Eliot told Mrs. Lynn Linton,
"that, but for Anthony Trollop-, I should ever have
planned my studies on so extensive a scale for Middle-
march, or that I should, through all its episodes, have
persevered with it to the close."

Trollope's progress as a novelist owed something to

his acquaintance with the two chief literary women of

his age. Mention has already been made of Elizabeth
Barrett Browning's preference over all his earlier stories

for The Three Clerks. Nothing else of his, she said, had
thus far combined so happily pure romance with realistic

incident. This praise, he told the present writer, had
the efifect of doubling his care with the labour of plot-

weaving in connection with character-drawing. This
was in 1858. In 1862 Orley Farm produced nearly the
same compliment to him from the author of Adam Bede.
Ten years after Mrs. Browning's hints came the inspiring
and instructive intercourse with George Eliot. Fresh
from that -'^ >' Nation Trollope began to deal less super-
ficially than h earlier stories had required with feminine
problems. Into his comedy narrative of manners were
now introduced questions of social casuistry, involving
moral issues of a graver kind than those which so far had
charged his atmosphere. Among the most marked of
Trollope's mental features was his receptivity. This had
been already shown by the literary account to which he
successively turned his Post Office experiences at St.

Martin's-le-Grand, in Ireland, and again after that in
England, provincial as well as metropolitan. His admira-
tion of George Eliot's art generally, particularly of those
qualities in her work that secured her the compliment of
comparison with Shakespeare, did without affecting his
literary style and method to some degree influence, as
he himself felt, his views of character and life.

Can You Forgive Her? (1864), as will presently be shown,
marked a fresh stage in the novelist's evolution. In the
manifestation of poetic gifts the natural order of advance
has always been from the idyllic to the epic. Whether with
the founder of pastoral poetry this may have been the

I
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case we do not know, since from Theocritus there have

come down to us from him no strains more militant than

those in which he celebrated the rivalries, the loves, the

alternate fears and hopes, not of a purely ideal Arcadia,

but as those sentiments existed in everyday life among
the Syracusan swains and shepherds whom in real life

he knew. The Virgilian Bucolics were in wide circulation

before, at the wish of Augustus, the ^Eneid was begun.

So with English poets. Milton's shorter and gentler com-
positions preceded Paradise Lost by the best part of a

generation. Alexander Pope's Pastorals soothed pleasantly

the popular ear while their author still meditated in his

Twickenham grotto the English presentation of the Greek

and Latin heroic masterpieces. So too with Trollope.

The broader canvas, the greater variety of personages, and

the swifter sequence of stirring incident exemplified a

progress corresponding with that just explained.

Something of the same sort had already happened, or

was about to take place with a literary ornament of the

Victorian age, of an order more illustrious than Anthony
Trollope. The greatest, probably, of modern English

poets who have ever filled the office of laureate made his

first successful appeal to the public with compositions that

were in metre much what Trollope's Comhill stories were

in prose. Six years older than Anthony Trollope, Alfred

Tennyson had first caught the English ear with his rural

lays and lyrics of English home life. The taste thus

gratified, as well as to some extent created, demanded
prose fiction possessing domestic interest of the same

kind. The public had delighted in The Miller's Daughter,

The Sisters, The Gardener's Daughter, Dora, Audley Court,

and Edwin Morris from the poet. It, therefore, found what

exactly suited its mood in Framley Parsonage, and The

Small House at Allington from the novelist. The way for

Trollope's popularity hud also been prepared, noi only by

writers of his own period, but by the gradual evolution of

the English novels at the hand of its earlier masters. His

stories of everyday life began to appear while Jane Austen's

novels were still in the highest favour and Maria Edgeworth's

tf
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still retained much of their original vogue. Charlotte

Yonge had first extended her fame from the High Church
circles to the general public a little later, and retained her

position well into the nineteenth century's second half.

But the well-to-do and more or i< > cultivated English

households that read and discussed The Heir of Recklyffe

had by no means ceased to care for the analysis of feminine

character as illustrated by English fiction's earliest master of

that art, Samuel Richardson. There were, too, Richardson's

less famous or now almost forgotten successors; these

numbered not only Thomas Holcroft, but Robert Page,

whose Hermsprang contains studies of girlhood and woman-
hood as effective, and, in their day as much admired, as

any of the portraits in " those large, still books," to apply

to them Tennyson's description. The welcome given to

those heroines on their first appearance before the public

presaged in its warmth and universality the reception await-

ing the latter-day descendants of the men, the matrons,
and widows whom Richardson's example had encouraged
TroUope to think no labour of observation or of pen too

great, if, as he had seen them, he could in his stories, to

the life, reproduce, not only them, but their social atmos-
phere and surroundings. "This TroUope did, and an older

generation, which knew Richardson first-hand, encouraged
its juniors to see in Lily Dale and Lucy Robarts most of

what an earlier age had found in Clarissa Harlowe and
Pamela.

Such were the earlier among the literary labourers in

something like his own path of industry who undoubtedly,

as no one saw more clearly than he did himself, acted as

the pioneers of Trollope's particular industry. In what
relation did he stand to his own contemporaries ? More
than any other of these George Eliot disciplined and
developed personages in themselves often commonplace,
by means of abnormal experiences and exceptionally

dramatic situations. TroUope, on the other hand, before

the season of his personal intercourse with George Eliot

during the early sixties and thereafter, found the familiar

conjunctures of everyday life abundantly rich in all the
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opportunities he needed for the evolution of those char-

acters—daughters, mothers, and sweethearts—^to whom his

readers ha J no sooner been introduced than they began
to share Trollope's own love for these, the novelist's own
creations. It was during 1862, the year of his first visit to

America, that Trollope first acquainted his readers with

feminine types whose display and development required

another set of surroundings as well as incidents somewhat
outside the common routine. The earliest of the fresh

ventures belongs to 1862. The monthly parts in which
Or/ey Farm then appeared, as several of Dickens' and
Thackeray's novels had already been issued, were not

the only detail wherein Trollope conformed to the great

examples of his time. During the early sixties the

popularity of the sensational novel, introduced by Mrs-
Henry './ood, was confirmed by Wilkie Collins and was
still further increased and extended by Miss Braddon.
No one, as will be more fully seen on a later page, mirrored
more promptly and faithfully than Trollope the literary

tendencies of this time. Always quick to take a hint,

Trollope therefore introduced the sensational element into

the novel Orley Farm, and, by its successful appeal to

interests, which it had not yet fallen within his scope to

touch, completely justified the new experiment.
The seeds of the plot for the story now to be considered

had been long sown in Anthony Trollope's mind. He
himself partly attributed their promise of fruitfulness to

conversations on the subject with his brother Thomas
Adolphus. When their father removed his household
gods from Bloomsbury to Harrow Weald he became,
it may be remembered, successively the occupant of

two houses. The first, a convenient and even handsome
building, had been raised by himself under the nime of

Julians. The second roof that sheltered him and his

family was a farmhouse he had found standing on the

ground he rented. This formed the original of the structure

in which Trollope laid the scene of a novel that had
engaged him earlier than his Comhill stories. Some of

the most stirring incidents in Orley Farm grow out of
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events which took place several years before the opening
of the narrative.

The Johnsons were a family that had done well in the
hardware business. They had, indeed, almost attained
the dignity of county standing. Suddenly they fell upon
evil times. As a result, Mr. Johnson's name appeared
in The Gazette. He had, however, one valuable asset in the
person of his handsome daughter Mary. This young lady's

calm ar ; gnified beauty eventually attracted, among her
father's nurth-country acquaintances, old Sir Joseph Mason,
a desolate widower of Groby Park, Yorkshire, whose am-
bition it had always been to become the founder of a terri-

torial line. His three daughters had all married well ; each
of them, together with their husbands, shared their father's

social aspirations. Such were some of the ready-made
relatives by whom Mary Johnson, on giving her hand
in marriage to Sir Joseph Mason, was to find herself

surrounded. Though Sir Joseph Mason's chief estate and
principal country house lay to the north of the Trent,
his favourite residence had long been ' - modest building
in one of the home counties known ris Orley Farm situated

between twenty and thirty miles from Lc 'on. At the
time of his settlement at Orley Farm, Sir Jo cph Mason's
son and heir by his first marriage, Joseph Mason junior,

had almost reached the age of forty, when, to his chagrin
and his nearest kith and kin's disgust, his father's second
marriage bore fruit in the birth of a brother, Lucius
Mason. The undoubted inheritor of the chief Mason
property, Groby Park, Joseph Mason had always counted
on possessing, on his father's death, Orley Farm as
well. When, however, old Sir Joseph's will came to

be read, it disclo! id a codicil bequeathing Orley Farm
to his infant son, Lucius. Another testamentary disposi-
tion equally unexDected was that of ^^2000 to Miriam
Usbech, the daughter of that attorney, Jonathan Usbech,
employed by Sir Joseph Mason to draft the Will with the
codicil, round which the interest of the story centres.
The provisions of that document, contested by the eldest
son, had form' d the subject of an action which he brought

U
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against Lady Mason before the novel begins. That had

been decided in Lady Mason's favour. The curtain thus

rises on the late Sir Joseph's eldest son, baffled by his

step-mother in the effort legally to assert his ownership

of the entire Mason property, and, by this failure, more

keenly even than his sisters embittered against her. His

half-brother, Lucius, now between twenty and twenty-five,

having finished his education in a German university, has

brought home with him scientific ideas of farming, and

of land improvement generally, which are greatly to in-

crease the value of the Orley Farm, whose master, on

attaining his majority, he became. Meanwhile his half-

brother, settled at the Yorkshire headquarters of the family,

Groby, has held no intercourse with him. Sir Joseph

Mason's two sons have indeed always been strangers to

each other.

By this time also, Miriam Usbech, a beneficiary, as

has been already mentioned, under Sir Josep' " Will to

the extent of £2000, has become the wife of a local

solicitor, Dockwrath, whose practice lies near Orley

Farm. This man had received from Lady Mason, during

the minority of her son Lucius, a grant of land on the

understanding that it should remain in his hands until

it might be wanted by her son, as possessor of the

farm. Lucius has no sooner arrived at his majority than

the contingency thus forecast is realised. The ground

in question has become, he finds, essential for the im-

provement he is bent on introducing into the estate.

Dockwrath, therefore, has, in the earlier chapters of the

book, conceived a grudge against Lucius Mason, as well

as a strong suspicion of his mother. A search among the

papers of his father-in-law, Jonathan Usbech, discloses

the fact that the alleged witnesses to old Sir Joseph

Mason's signature of a codicil devising Orley Farm to

Lucius must, on the same day, have witnessed also the

execution of another legal instrument. That strikes Dock-

wrath as, to say the least of it, odd; he therefore hunts

un these witnesses and puts to them the question : Did

they, on the date of certifying Sir Joseph Mason's signature
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of the codicil, certify also in a like capacity his signature

of the other paper? So far from thinking she did any-

thing of the sort, the interrogated witness felt quite

certain that she had only seen Sir Joseph writing his

name once.

The results of this inquiry are communicated by
Dockwrath to the master of Groby Park, who forthwith

commences a second suit against his step-mother on the

charge of perjury committed at the first trial. At this

point begins the real action of the novel under con-
ditions so sombre, and in an atmosphere loaded so

depressingly with a sense of coming evil, that considera-

tions of art and nature imperatively demand some
relief. This lighter element is supplied by expedients

resembling those which, for a similar purpose, were adopted
so skilfully m Trollope's first book, The Macdermots. The
humorous passages, now following in brisk and varied suc-

cession, without actually advancing the movement of the

story are no mere excrescences upon it. They give life and
reality to the figures in the central episode, and in their

place are perfectly natural as being Dockwrath's experiences
on his momentous journey to Groby Park. Thcr drollery

relaxes the nerve tension at a painful point, but deepens,
by the force of contrast, the dark presentiment of the

tragic catastrophe to which the freakish fun of the com-
mercial-room visited by Dockwrath forms a comic prelude.

Humorous criticism or witty dialogue, seasoned with incisive

repartee, was not Trollope's strongest point. He is, how-
ever, seen at his best in these laughter-moving descriptions

of bagmen's buffoonery or in the sketches of platitude-

mongering vulgarity, which his fresh and vigorous seizure

of slight personal distinctions redeems from commonplace.
Samuel Dockwrath was a little man with sandy hair, a

pale face, and stone-blue eyes. Those who knew Anthony
Trollope in the flesh saw in him one who, at his prime, had
stood some six feet in his socks, with the other parts of his

person on a corresponding scale. It was not, however, his

goodly proportions of body that so much impressed the

judicious observer as the penetrating fire of the quick blue
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eyes. This was intensified iather than concealed by the

large, heavy spectacles which so entirely remedied any

natural infirmity of vision that, after he had taken to wearinj^

them, his eyes never missed a single characteristic feature

of his fellow-creatures, or failed accurately and at once

to stamp the impression they received on the retentive

brain. Those were the eyes that had themselves seen on

his Post Office doors—for the most part those in England

—each one of Dockwrath's companions in the commercial-

room of the Bull Inn at Leeds. Dickens himself, un-

surpassed in sketchmg the humours of the road as well

as the outer and inner life of its travellers' houses of

call, paid Trollope a special compliment on the rapid

successions of life-like touches with which he draws a

contrast between the arrival at an inn of regular habitu6s

and strangers—the former loud, jocular, assured, or, in case

of deficient accommodation, loud, angry, and full of threats

;

the strangers shy, diffident, doubtful, anxious to propitiate

the chambermaid by great courtesy. To the latter belonged

Dockwrath. To the former belonged another arrival by

the same train, called Moulder, whose salutation to the girl

at the bar, " Well, Mary, my dear, what's the time of day

with you ? " is met with the reply, " Time to look alive and

keep moving." This has been introduced by a living

picture of Dockwrath's effort to make himself as much at

home as the freest and easiest frequenters of the place by

calling for a pair of public slippers, while solacing himself

with a glass of mahogany-coloured brandy and water and a

cigar. Here end the comic preliminaries.

The tragic realities that have brought Doclrwrath from

London to Yorkshire are opened by the solicitor's call on

Joseph Mason at Groby Park, The ;^2ooo, it must be re-

membered, which old Sir Joseph had left to Dockwrath's

wife were devised to her in the codicil that it is the re;il

object of Dockwrath's interview with Lady Mason's step-

son to upset. Ostensibly, therefore, as Dockwrath reminds

the squire of Groby, the solicitor's own interest lies in main-

taining, not invalidating the supplementary bequests. Duty,

however, has first claim upon the man of law, who begins
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his conversation by hinting that Joseph Mason's represen-
tatives, Round and Crook, have been slack in guarding their
-'ients' interest. Will not Mr. Dockwrath, Mr. Mason
sug ;ests, see Round and Crook themselves, and so save
tin £ and trouble by imparting to them his tale of misgivings
r .d suspicions? No, Dockwrath will do nothing of the
sort. His message is for Joseph Mason alone. Then comes
the decisive conversation in which Dockwrath's shrewdness
tells him that his cue is only to begin with piquing Mason's
curiosity and emphasising by a significant reserve the
imputations against his stepmother. At last, he sees reason
to fear he may be irritating and offending rather than
interesting the squire of Groby by his prolix exordium.
He therefore concentrates all his damning suggestions into
the one word, forgery. Even this only elicits from Joseph
Mason the remark : " I always felt sure my father never
intended to sign such a codicil as that." The question
about the line of action to be now taken is the more difficult

because the children of Sir Joseph Mason's first marriage
have already disputed the will with the result that a Court
of Justice has given its award in Lady Mason's favour.
Before deciding on further litigation, Joseph Mason must
consult his men of business in London. Meanwhile, what
is likely to be said by the undoubted witnesses to the
will and the alleged witnesses to the codicil—did they or
did they not upon the same day attest the signatures to
separate documents ?

When the conference arranged between Mason and
Dockwrath takes place, Bridget Bolster, who is known to
have been a witness to the Will, and alleged to have
witnessed also a codicil, in an interview with Messrs.
Round and Crook has most positively declared her certainty
that she never attested more than one document on the
same day. Still, Messrs. Round and Crook are against
prosecuting Lady Mason. Joseph Mason's emphatic re-
joinder, " I will never drop the prosecution," encourages
for a moment Dockwrath's hope of getting the business.
On that point Mason is as obstinate as on the other. The
case, therefore, goes forward under the London 'torney's

N
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management. Trollope justiy prided himself on the

accuracy with which, thanks to the experts he consulted,

are presented the legal details in the trial and in all the

business connected with it. The entire episode is, like the

characters that figure in it, a piece of skilfully contrived

realism. The Old Bailey barrister, Chaffanbrass, who rises

to his work so meekly, smiling gently while he fidgets about

with his papers as though he were not at first quite master

of the situation ; Sir Richard Leatherham, the Solicitor-

General and the leading counsel for the prosecution, are

none of them full-length sketches from life. Each is a

composite of many originals. Nor is there a single

member of the group who does not recall, by some trick

of manner, of voice, or by some other distinctive peculiarity,

the qualities of advocates well known in the era during

which Cairns, Coleridge, and Ballantine were in the full

flush of their forensic fame.

Dickens, in A Tale of Two Cities, notoriously found his

model for Darnay's counsel, Stryver, in Edwin James. Of

James I can recall TroUope's remark : " I had scarcely ever

seen him^ out of court or in it, but I have been told he had

Chaffanbrass's habit of constantly arranging and re-arrang-

ing his wig, and of sometimes, for effect, dropping his voice

so low that it could scarcely be heard." The other court

scenes form a little series of artistically disposed photo-

graphs. More skilful even than these clever descriptions is

the manner in which a few simple and well-chosen words,

remarkable for their power, less of expression than sug-

gestion, bring Lady Mason's anguish and agony home to

the reader as vividly as could be done by any minute and

harrowing details of her countenance and carriage. Even

so, the suspense caused by these Acts in the drama called

for mitigation by TroUope's favourite device of entertaining

interlude. The by-play of the under-plot now intro-

duced shows throughout the true mastery of his art here

reached by Trollope.

Lady Mason's good looks, noble bearing, and painful posi-

tion, have deeply interested her leading cc insel, Furnivai,

her acquaintuace in society long before .le became her
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advocate in Court. Hence, the one deviation from exact
verisimilitude in this part of the book. The commencement
of the proceedings finds Lady Mason without a solicitor of
her own, and anxious above all things to dispense with one.
After the service of the writ upon her, she consults her
admiring neighbour, the chivalrous Sir Peregrine Orrae,
who naturally pronounces the solicitor a necessary evil.

To that, her objection still remains. Assured that she has
a warm friend in Furnival, a barrister of high repute, she
visits him at his chambers. Old Square, Lincoln's Inn. On
his advice she places her aflFairs in the hands of a solicitor
he recommends. Solomon Aram, as the cleverest criminal
solicitor know. lO Furnival. Meanwhile, the presence at
her husband's business rooms of so attractive a client excites
Mrs. Furnival's suspicions in such a degree that a series of
domestic scenes is only closed by the lady leaving the
family roof in Harley Street. The immediate sequel is

given with Trollope's happiest humour. The housekeeper
predicts misery for the barrister if his wife remains inexor-
able, but is at once told by the butler that their master
would live twice as jolly without her, and that it would only
be "the first rumpus of the thing." Is it not, reflectively
asks the novelist, the fear of the " first rumpus " which
keeps together many a couple. Even the special and
manifest pains taken with them do not, as Trollope
himself felt, entirely redeem the trial chapter from the
charge of anti-climax.

The already-mentioned Sir Peregrine Orme belongs to
the class of countyprmx chevaliers, of which one situation
in a later novel—PAineas Finn—displays for a moment the
Duke of Omnium as another specimen.

The trial had been fixed, but not begun, when Lady
Mason finds herself at the house of the baronet whom she
had first known years ago as a county neighbour, and one
of her husband's colleagues a* the Quarter Sessions. More
recently, the widow of Or/ej^ Farm and the daughter-in-law
of the baronet who resides at The Cleeve have become close
friends. Still fair, tall, graceful, and comely. Lady Mason
retains enough of her original beauty to have won this fine

i.
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old gentleman's heart. To his daughter-in-law he confides

his intention of offering the widow his hand. For that

purpose the call at The Cleeve has been arranged. To
stand by her throughout the approaching ordeal, to defend

her against the tongues of wicked men and against her

own weakness, is the duty that the widow's mature and

knightly lover would now perform. All this is said while

he gently strokes the silken hair of the lady who, having

sunk to the ground, is kneeling at his feet. The agonised

recipient of the old man's chivalrous proposal mingles, with

her miu-mured reply, some words deprecating the shame

and trouble she might bring upon him and his. The offer,

however, is not rejected, and the conversation ends by Lady

Mason becoming Sir Peregrine Orme's bride-elect. The

next meeting between the pair is of a very different kind.

Not that even this opens with any approach to self-incrimi-

nation on the lady's part. Greetings, however, had been

scarcely exchanged when she shows her desire to break

off the engagement. " If," pleads Sir Peregrine, " we were

to be separated now, the world would say I had thought

you guilty of this crime." After this, no more of the sweet

smiles, which have been so much admired, play over Lady

Mason's face. " Sir Peregrine," she says, " I am guilty,

guilty of all this with which they charge me." That admis-

sion seals, of course. Lady Mason's social fate, and withdraws

her from any active part in the rest of the narrative. What
remains, however, is saved from the reproach of mere

supplementary padding by the really surprising skill and

resourcefulness in which the rest of the story abounds.

All that concerns Lady Mason herself has been, and re-

mains to the end, of a uniformly depressing hue. But

among the junior counsel for the defence is a young bar-

rister, Felix Graham, enamoured of a judge's daughter,

Madeline Staveley. This young lady is much after the

pattern of Trollope's earlier heroines ; while her lover pre-

figures a youthful variety of the sort to be met with in one,

at least, of his later stories, but with more originality of

character and view than had so far been shown by most of

his young men. The clearness and freshness of Felix
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Graham's portrait stand out the more boldly by reason of
the complete contrast to him forthcoming in Madeline
Staveley's other lover, old Sir Peregrine Orme's grandson.
In all moral and social qualities, he worthily reproduces
the old baronet's character, but reflects too truly the con-
ventional young country squire to present the union be-

tween intellectual gifts and high principles forthcoming in

his rival, the young barrister.

This is only one among several passages that by expedi-
ence, which might be described as Trollope's speciality,

sustain the novel's interest to the end. " None but himself
can be his parallel." And really the dexterity with which
Trollope winds up the characters and incidents of Can You
Forgive Her? suggests a comparison with his equestrian
perseverance in the hunting field. That quality records itself

in Pnineas Finn's management of Lord Chiltern's Bone-
breaker. For a minute or two the horse has got manifestly
out of control ; the spectators think it is infallibly heading
and leading its rider to irrecoverable grief, when the Irish

Nimrod suddenly, not less than surely, recovering himself,
regains authority over the beast, and sends him and his
rider straight as a die over the brook with those impracti-
cable sides. When riding among the first flight, side by
side with Sir Evelyn Wood or Mr. E. N. Buxton, after the
Essex, or with Mr. H. Petre's staghounds, Trollope, we
have seen, like others, sometimes found himself at the bottom
of a Roothing ditch, only in a twinkling to pull himself
together, reappear in the open, regain his saddle, and finish

in the field that saw he end of the chase. The adroit-
ness of the horseman, Phineas Finn, displayed by the
novelist of Orley Farm, prevented what in less skilful

hands would have been the evaporation of the story's
interest after the tragic d&noAment of Peregrine Orme's
court ip. But, by this time, the bluff, artless sportsman,
which was all that many of his country neighbours and
some of his London acquaintances saw in Trollope, had
mastered every portion of the novelist's technique as
thoroughly as he had long since done all departments of
Post Office business. To the spectators, Trollope's Irish

if
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Nimrod on Lord ChiJtern's Bonebreaker may have seemed

doomed to mishap, but without, thanks to his skill and cool-

ness, having t)een in actual peril. So with Trollope in

OrUy Farm. The apparently inevitable dullness of reaction

from painfully exciting incidents threatened, as many a

reader thought, to spoil a first-rate novel's close. These

had not estimated at its true value the author's rare re-

sourcefulness in his art.

Other fortunes than those of Madeline Staveley and

her two lovers have to be advanced a stage. The

finishing touches have not, so f" been given to Lady

Mason's loyal friend of her ov. i sex, Sir Peregrine's

daughter-in-law. In person, if not altogether in expe-

rience, Mrs. Orme presents a picturesque contrast to

her unhappy friend. Lady Mason, tall and stately, makes

the journey every day to the Court in one of The Cleeve

carriages. Seated by her side is Mrs. Orme, small in

sire, delicate in limb, with soft, blue wondering eyes and

a dimpled cheek. Apart from the present calamity, a

past sorrow has forged a sympathetic link between the

two. The chatelaine of The Cleeve has suffered a blow

only less v .rible than that which has crushed her

companion. After a year of happy wedlock, her husband,

Sir Peregrine's only child, the pride of all who knew him,

the hope of his political party in the county, had fallen

one day from his horse, and w.;^ brought norae to The

Cleeve a corpse. The delicacy and strength of genuine

pathos make themselves felt throughout every page

describing the intercourse between these two ladies, after

Mrs. Orme knows her friend's guilt, before or during

the trial itself. Nor, even here, is it all untempered

melancholy. The character sketches thrown off in a

few sentences people the scene with figures all enter-

tainingly appropriate to the judicial drama like that now
begun. The witness, Bridget Bolster, we see preparing

for action, with the perfect understanding of her claim

to be well fed when brought out for work in her country's

service, to have everything she wanted to eat and drink

at places of public entertainment, and then to have the
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bills paid behind her back. "Something to your tea"

is the promise she has received from Dockwrath, inter-

preted by Moulder as a steak, by Dockwrath himself as

ham and eggs, and by Bridget, as an amendment, as

kidneys. Clos; upon the bold witness, Bridget, comes
the timid witness, Kenneby, whose utmost hope and
prayer are that lie may leave the box without swearing

to a lie, who replies to Dockwrath's suggestion of refresh-

ment: "It is nothing to me ; I have no appetite ; I think

I'll take a little brandy and water " By way cf moral
sustenance to the nervous Kenneby, Moulder relates a

legal reminiscence of his youth : It was at Nottingham

;

there had been some sugars deiive'-ed, and the rats had
got at it. " I'm blessed if they didn't ask me backwards
and forwards so often that I forgot wiiether they was
seconds or thirds, though I had sold the goods myself.

And then the lawyer said he'd have me prosecuted for

perjury." Mr. Moulder himself fancies something hot,

toasted and buttered, to his tea, openly asserting, while

refreshing himself, that Lady Mason has no better chance
of escape than—" than that bit of muffin has," with which
words the savoury morsel in question disappeared from
the fingers of the commercial traveller into his throat.

To turn from the doings of TroUope's persona to those

of Trollope, himself. Before finishing Orley Farm he had
arranged a trip across the Atlantic, which, as usual, was
to combine industry with luusement. The first thing,

therefore, had been to obtain a commission from his

publishers. Chapman and Hall, for a book about his

journey and experiences. The settlement of that business,

on his own terms, was effected without a hitch. The
other preliminary, involving a reference to his Post Office

superiors, threatened recrudescence of the immemorial
and inveterate feud with Rowland Hill, now the Post
Office Secretary. Nine months leave of absence formed
the application made by the surveyor of the eastern

counties to the Postmaster-General, then Lord Stanley
of Alderley, direct instead of through the active head
of the department, his enemy Hill. " Is it," rejoined the

m
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Minister, with a look of bland cynicism as he eyed

TroUope's particularly vigorous form and country squire's

face, " on the plea of ill-health ? " " No," came the

answer, " I want a holiday, and to write a book about

it, and I think, my lord, my many years labour in the

public service have earned it for me. The forms on

which the leave was granted were, at Hill's instance, that

it should be considered a full equivalent for any special

services rendered by the surveyor to the department.

To that condition, suggested, as he knew it had been,

by the Post Office Secretary, Trollope demurred. It was

therefore withdrawn at the Postmaster-General's order.

Anthony TroUope's first sojourn on the other side of

the Atlantic began in the August of 1861, and lasted to the

May of the following year. The occurrences between these

dates included the earlier battles of the American Civil

War, and to some extent decided his route. Travelling

for recreation and rest as well as profit, he purposely

avoided the dangers and discomforts of the seceding

states, but, even thus, frequently found himself in the

direct line of fire. For the time he allowed himself, he

went too far and too fast. An atmosphere loaded with

the din and smoke of conflicting armies did not promote
the calm and close study of the nation's social or political

life and institutions. These, however, were surprisingly

little interrupted by the conflict. The comparative regu-

larity with which the routine of peace in the forum, in

the Law Courts, in the State Assemblage, and beneath

the private roof, preserved their continuity practically

undisturbed by the shocks and convulsions of war, may
have struck other English travellers at the time. By
Trollope they were brought to bear with a force and
freshness that imparted special interest and value to the

book on North,America, begun by him after his accus-

tomed fashion, in the midst of \his transatlantic tmvels,

and carried some way towards completion before he had
returned to England.

The work suffers from its author's laborious attempts

to impress the reader with a sense of its variety and

1
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fullness. It is neither a record of travel nor history;
Trollope, had he taken more time about it, would have
seen the mistake of trying to make it both. His im-
pressions of the country are wanting less in animation
and accuracy than in literary methods and logical ar-
rangement )^ ideas. Before landing from his outward
voyage .^e haci persTiaded himself that the final victory
would est with tilt "Jorth. This belief had not been
shaken i.y the ne.vs of the Confederate success at Bull
Run (j :!y 21. i86i) ; which had created among all

sections of English jociety, and elicited from the English
Press, much of the exultant enthusiasm for the Seces-
sionists, of whom Gladstone himself said that Jefferson
Davis had called into existence a new nation. " Nothing,"
were Trollope's words to the present writer, "impressed
me more during this troublous time than the immensity
of the strength in reserve at the Union's command.
Moreover," he added, "I was kept well abreast with
the latest pc'itical news from Europe." The Southerners'
only chance, as none knew better than themselves, or
rather, than their leading spirits, had always been
European intervention on their behalf. Napoleon III
might have moved in that direction, had Palmerston
given the signal, but no one really doubted either that
France had resolved to follow the English lead or that
England, whatever her irresponsible personal sympathies
here and there, would take no real part in the quarrel.
One international incident belonging to the struggle first

became known to Trollope when dining at the White
House, November 1861. The Federal seizure of the
Southern agents, Mason and Slidell, on board the British
West Indian mail steamer, had caused the diplomatic
crisis that made their Washington post first acquaint
Trollope and his other guests with the possible necessity
of all English subjects at short notice leaving the States.

Exactly a generation before her third son's visit to
the New Woriti, Trollope's mother was thought, by her
son, to have wounded the national susceptibilities in her
Domestic Manners of the Americans. As a fact, except in
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Ohio, that book did not attract as much attention, even

at the time of its publication (1832), as Anthony Trollope

himself believed. It had been quite forgotten by, or rather

had never been known to the generation that had welcomed

her son as its guest. Indeed, by 1861-2 Dickens had long

since received plenary forgiveness for offences in Martin

ChuzzUwit and the American Notes much m'^re serious

than those of Mrs. Trollope. Nor did Anthony Trollope's

on the whole complimentary estimate of his American

hosts, in his own forthcoming book, however pleasantly

received at the moment, live much longer in the popular

remembrance than his mother's rather thin satire. Already

the novels which had won him popularity in England

were favourites in the United States. Then, as to-day,

what the American public valued from him was the

qualities which had endeared to the whole of the Anglo-

Saxon race his Barchester books.

Trollope's subsequent visits to the States may have

left some mark on his writings, and have given him an

occasional suggestion for stories like The American Senator,

but had no influence upon the place filled by him in the

New World as in the Old. On both sides of the Atlantic,

the amiable motive of his North America was recognised,

but its w irmest welcome was not found in the land that

it described. A subsequent chapter will contain specific

facts and figures enabling the reader to forin an accurate

idea of Trollope's progress to popularity with the United

States Republic. Meanwhile we return to the novelist's

new departure in fiction, opened to some extent in OrUy

Fann, but beginning more decidedly with C\nn You Forgive

Her?
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CHAPTER XI

AUTHOR, ARTIST, AND THEIR FEMININE SUBJECTS

TroUope and Millais succeed in their different spheres of life by working
on similar principles—The ideas which led Trollope to wnte Can
You Forgive Herf—hAAy Macleod's praises induce the heroine to

dismiss John Gre> while Kate Vavasor's devices draw her to her
cousin George—Alice's spiritual and social surroundings take a
great part in moulding her character—Mrs. Greenow's love affairs

relieve the shadow of the main plot—But^o Fitzgerald tries to

recapture Lady Glencora—Mr. Palliser sacrifices his political

position to ensure her safety—He is rewarded at last—Other novels,
both social and poli'icaL

DURING the years in which Trollope's industry
and fame both reached their height,

J.
E. Millais

and Sir Henry James, afterwards Lord 'ames of
Hereford, were among he friends of whoa\ he saw most,
and who knew him best. About the former's hc> talities

something will be said presently. As regard- his nnec-
tion with the latter, Millais in my hearing on : -attributed

his rare success as an illustrator of Trollope's no\-Is to

the writer and the artist both setting about the^ dififereut

work in the same way. "As it proceeds," he added,
"each creative or inventive stroke is inspired and stimu-
lated or corrected as the case may be, by mental reference
to the unseen models of memory." This was Millais'
way of putting it. Trollope's own words on the subject
were, " A right judgment in selection of personal traits or
physical features will ensure life likeness in representation.
Horace, as Englished by Conington, talks of 'searching
for wreaths the olive's rifled bower.' The art practised
by Millais and myself is the effective combination of the
details, which observation has collected for us from every
quarter, and their fusion into an harmonious unity."
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Politics and sport colour and dominate a large proportion

of the novels belonging to the ' You Forgive Hey ?

period. For the personal studic aose works implied,

author and artist alike found all tliey wanted during their

summer visits to Millais' Highland home, or in the autumn

at the Kent or Wiltshire shooting-box of Henry James.

Here they collected representatives of the polite world

in all its aspects of pleasure or business, from the heir

apparent to the latest Junior Lord of the Admiralty and

the most recent importation in the way of popular sports-

men or reigning beauties from the other side of the

Atlantic.

Later on, Troliope occasionally induced Millais to

witness the hounds throw off in those East Anglian

pastures where he had placed the Roebury Club's head-

quarters, to which the author of Can You Forgive Her?
had wished personally to introduce his illustrator. The

similarity of Millais' and Trollope's methods now con-

sidered will be best understood from a concrete instance.

Of the artist's academy paintings in 1887, one was repro-

duced as a coloured supplement to The Illustrated Sporting

andDramatic News by the name of " Portia." Without beinj*

exactly a portrait, the painting, like the coloured engraving

after it, recalled to every one a well-known man's pretty

daughter who had then just come out. This young lady,

indeed, had never sat to the artist ; but she had given him

unconsciously the central idea for his work, into which,

during its progress, he introduced features or touches,

whose suggestion came to him from other faces.

So was it exactly with the creations of Trollope's pen

in their companionship with those of Millais' pencil. The
literary period which, actually opening with Orley Farm,

produced nothing so significant of Trollope's advance in his

craft and in his views of feminine character, as Can You

Forgive Her? This was published in 1864. Much of it,

however, had been written some years previously, even so

far back as when the stories that first established him

in favour with every class were the great attraction of

The Comhill, We have already seen how many manor

ft
,
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houses and parsonages disputed with each other in the
alleged possession of the originals from whom the novelist

had drawn Lily Dale, Lucy Robarts, and their belong-
ings. TroUope's creative power reached its height as he
approached early middle age. His Post Office rounds,
throughout the whole country south of the Trent, had
acquainted him first-hand with every phase of woman-
hood, from sweet seventeen to full-blown and flirting forty.

Were some readers beginning to talk about a satiety of
bread and butter misses? Orley Farm had at least re-

minded such critics of its author's capacity to be something
more than the prose laureate of virginal varieties like those
to be met with in every English village during the sixties

beneath the manor or the parsonage roof. Can You
Forgive Her? realised the higher expectations first raised
by Orley Farm as to the literary results that might be
produced by the bolder conceptions of the sex, the broader
and deeper outlook upon the tragi-comedy of daily life

that Trollope had begun to exhibit.

The Barchester series had been comedy narrative, pure
and simple. The later stories with which we are now
concerned belong more or less to melodrama. This
progress of the novelist's development possesses an inter-

est biographical not less than literary. Not only were
TroUope's intellectual gifts largely inherited from his

mother ; to her also he was indebted for the circum-
stances that supplied them with the material on which
they exercised themselves, as well as the experiences
that gave them colour and discipline. Thus Archdeacon
Grantly was his maternal grandfather, the Rev. William
Milton, suave in manner, nice in person, always doing his
duty according to his lights, a former Fellow of New
College, vicar of Heckfield. As his youthful guest, the
author of Barchester Towers had been introduced to clerical
life on its social side, and had observed the personal germs
that afterwards grew into the Warden, Mr. Harding, and
Dean Arabin. Much also of his earliest interest in feminine
character he owed to his generally affectionate reminis-
cences of his mother—her sustained courage in domestic

i- "I
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adversity, her cheery helpfulness to all around her, and

the reserve fund of strength and resourcefulness, which

never failed her for each fresh trial, as it came.

Trollope's time in Ireland was the making of him,

not only as a public servant and writer, but as a social

student. His boyhood in Harrow Weald had familiarised

him with the Orley Farm of his story, and with elements

of his characters in it. But, at the same time that his

experiences on the other side of the St. George's Channel

were shaping themselves in Castle Richmond^ they were

preparing him to people with suitable figures the pages

not more of Orley Farm than Can You Forgive Her?

Before Trollope was despatched from St. Martin's-le-Grand

on duty to Ireland, he knew, naturally enough, very little

of men, women, and horses. In the second, at least, of

those subjects, he had acquired proficiency at the date of

his final return to England. His estimate of the sex,

based on an extensive and careful generalisation, used to

come out in conversational fragments which may now

be pieced together. Thackeray and Bulwer-Lytton, here

for once in agreement, and both, perhaps unconsciously,

under the Byronic influence, might have professed a doubt

whether women as a class could be considered reasonable

creatures, in the same sense as men. Trollope never went

so far as this. He did, however, admit that their ruling

passion, a love of power, habitually neutralised the tact

imputed to them as an instinct, and might obscure their

intellectual perceptions, and impair their common sense.

"Hence," he would add, "the inquisitorial officiousness

which makes my Mrs. Proudie not in the least a caricature,

but, stripped of her Episcopal surroundings, the common-

place of most English households."

Throughout the whole period of his literary activity,

Trollope was a diligent reader of history, finding in its

revelations of human character the best supplements to his

own studies from life, as well as the most fruitful hints for

the creation of the leading ladies in his own romance. He
never pursued these historical studies more diligently, or

with more definite result, than while engaged on the prepa-
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ration of Can You Forgive Her ? They had brought him
to the conclusion that in love affairs women are generally
without discrimination. " If," he said, " of royal rank, they
almost invariably choose their favourites ill. Thus Elizabeth
of England, Catherine II of Russia, Queen Christina of
Spain, and her daughter Isabella had the pick of great,
brave, wise, and witty men. So far from turning their

opportunities to profit, they all took dunderheads for their
rulers." How wide, therefore, the mark was that para-
doxical pundit who declared it better for a country to have
a king than a queen as its nominal head, because a king
always became the creature of women, while a queen had
to put herself in the hands of men. To make the same
true, we must assume that queens always chose their lovers
well, which, being women, as a fact they seldom do.

The origin and cause of women's troubles in nine
cases out of ten are their constitutional indisposition to
compromise, whose necessity they ought to have learnt,
if not in the experience of life generally, yet from the
special example of the politicians to whom they invariably
incline. For nowadays all women are Conservatives, and
Conservatism, as we know it to-day, having political sur-
render for its essence, is ever a compromise with Radicalism.
In the seventeenth century they used to be Jacobites. And
that, most properly ; for the special foibles of the sex are
identical with the traditional perversities of the Stuarts.
" Mankind," said Lord Palmerston, " are, for the most part,
good fellows enough, but rather conceited." So the Due de
Sully thought James II not a bad sort of man, but incurably
given to doing the second tin. g before the first. And that
is the invariable feminine tendency. We can all sing, or
say:

" It is good to be merry and wise,

It is good to be happy and true.

It is good to be off with the old love before one is on
with the new."

But when and where did one ever find the woman who
willingly acted on the precept ?

This much by way of putting the reader in personal
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touch with TroUope's ideas when he set to work on Can

yT^tHv. Her? That novel was the product of the

same peS as The Small House at Allington; >ts monthly

partsS while The Comhill was still unfoldmg the

Se of the wrongs suffered at Crosbie's hands by one o

TroUope's nicest and most guileless maidens. Excep

for the jilting common to both, Can You Forgtve Her?

presents' a c'omplete contrast to The W/ f-
«

AUinirton. Among the novels belonging to the earlier

^xSf't has more of kinship to Orley Farm than to any

other Its comedy is quite as often and as sudden^.

cLanged for melodrama, or even tragedy, ^deed, through-

out these stories of the period now under consideration,

one of Tro ope's leading ideas is that the thinnest possible

partiton divides human contact in the most civilised

society from primitive savagery, and that the withdrawal

ofrertain artificial restraints may mean a relapse into the

"tt was"oT"ourse a mere coincidence, but the irter-

rogative title, Can You Forgive Her? reminds one hat

n i8«, five years earlier, there had appeared a novel by

another author also propounding a question on its first

page. This was Bulwer-Lytton's What Wtil He do wtth

nf The individuals about whom that inquiry is made

equal in variety and multitude those whom TroUopes

readers are asked whether they can pardon. Both books

however! beyond this, resemble each other in the adroit

coTnection 'of the central plot with the several^
"^^^^^^^^^

plots and the personal relations borne by the characters

fn Se one to those in the other. It is an old story told

by Trollope himself long before he put it into his auto-

bfography how the movement of Can You Forgtve Her?

was Sally designed for stage representation and put

^'o a pfay, The Noble Jilt, never acted or accepted More

tsdy an'aWtical of feminine motive, conduct and e^.cs

than anything he had yet written, tan You bargive Hr?

forms a link uniting TroUope's purely soc.al stories w.th

h;rwliich'were pSitical as^ell. Now. for^he first ti,ne

the shadow of the august party chief as well as social

fi
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Grand Seignior, the Duke of Omnium, throws itself over

the incidents and personages so far as these belong to

politics. One of the reasons for their unfavourable com-
parison with the Barchester company is that they come
after it. But of this presently. To-day Can You Forgive

Her? acquires a new interest from the fact of its showing

its author as the pioneer of the problem novel, the point of

which generally comes to this—how to act in the conflict

between passion or self-indulgence and the laws of good
behaviour. Semiramis, an Uebermensch of the earlier

world, solved it in one way, Libito felicito in sua legge. A
gallant French dragoon officer, discussing the matter with

a decadent, suggested another solution. " Je trouve 9a tout

simple, c'dtait son devoir." TroUope's way out of the diffi-

culty is that, in the long run, fortune and fate show them-

selves on the side of good and true hearts. Consequently,

these can afford to wait upon events. From representative

English girls of the upper class and grass-widows, to states-

women and potential duchesses, every one has more or less,

and generally more, to be forgiven.

The various lady schemers had, according to Trollope

the fashion of the sex, laid their plans with what they

congratulated themselves must prove an infallible in-

genuity. Alas ! upon all such projects rests some blight

of miscarriage. Time, place, opportunity, and character,

all in turn, have been inaccurately judged. The organising

faculty and providential power on which the leading ladies

pique themselves would, but for certain happy accidents,

have resulted in misadventure or downright disaster.

Hei, throughout this story, beneath a surface of feminine

scheming or social frivolity, there runs a tragic under-

current, and the novel, as a whole, formed a satire, in

some passages of a very lurid kind, upon the shallowness

of woman's overrated wit and the hollowness of her

worldly wisdom. The dramatis persome of both sexes are

perpetually heading for the precipice that means ruin.

Will they, is the question the reader finds himself con-

stantly asking, by some better influence be brought into

the pathway of redemption ?

O
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The she of the opening chapter, whom you are to forgive

if you c*n (only one, by the way, of the many needing forgive-

ness), belonged to a family some of whose various members

suggest more than an accidental resemblance to the ancestral

TroUopes. So, at least, it is with Squire Vavasor, Vavasor

Hall, Westmorland. This hot-headed, ignorant, honest old

gentleman shuts himself up in his northern home because

it is there alone that parliamentary reform has had no

power to alter the old political arrangements. His younger

son, John Vavasor, like Anthony TroUope's father, came up

to London as a barrister early in life, only to fail, or at

best to make a bare livelihood. He differs, however, from

his obvious prototype, the unsuccessful agriculturist of

Harrow Weald, in finding a wife with a competence as

well as rich in aristocratic connections. The relatives of this

lady, «A Alice Macleod,are still debating whether they shall

or shall not condone her indiscretion, when she dies,

leaving the widower with a little girl, her namesake, on

whom exclusively her fortune is settled. This daughter

grows into the heroine round whom the interest of the

story centres.

John Vavasor and his daughter Alice have a com-

fortable house in Queen Anne Street; though the father,

living much at the old university club, seldom dines

at home, except when he entertains. Other stories pro-

duced during the Can You Forgive Her? period, and pre-

sently to be noticed, contained much satire upon the

religious school whose manifestation TroUope disapproved,

or whose sincerity he suspected. Even in Can You Forgive

Her? there occur on an early page some words uncompli-

mentary to evangelicalism, as well as perhaps intended to

suggest that Alice Vavasor might have less to be forgiven if

she had been brought up in a different spiritual atmosphere,

for her aunt, Lady Macleod, widow of Sir Archibald Macleod,

K.C.B., suffered from two of the most serious drawbacks to

goodness that afflict a lady. A Calvinistic Sabbatarian in

religion, she was, in worldly matters a devout believer in

the high rank of her noble relatives. She could worship

a youthful marquis, though he lived a life that would dis-
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grace a heathen among heathens. She could condemn
men and women to eternal torments for listening to profane
music in the park on Sunday. Yet, as Trollope emphasises,
she was a good woman, giving a great deal away, owing no
man anything, and striving to love her neighbours. Then
she bore much pain with calm unspeaking endurance, and
lived in trust of a better world. In the case of her so-
called niece, but in reality her cousin, she had been one of
the family commission responsible for Alice's nurture from
her infancy.

Other circumstances were, or had been, equally little
favourable, as Trollope would have one understand,
to the formation of Alice Vavasor's character. She had
not long been out of the nursery before, notwith-
standing Lady Macleod's remonstrances, she was sent
to a foreign boarding school. After that, she lived for
a time with her strait-laced, narrow-minded aunt at
Cheltenham. Her years there were passed in a chronic
state of rebellion against her surroundings. When she
could stand them no longer, she arranged with her father
that the two should keep house together in London. That
experiment had been going on so long that in the opening
chapter Alice has passed her twenty-fourth birthday.
Father and daughter, beneath the same roof, lived inde-
pendently of each other. Alice's absolute control of the
fortune inherited from her mother makes her the mistress
not only of the house but of herself. She does the honours
of her father's table on the understanding that when she
sits at its head no guests connected with the peerage, on
the one hand, or the Low Church party, on the other, are
to be present. Had she further stipulated for a sprinkling
of Anglican bishops and ambassadors, she would no doubt
have had her way. In a word, this young lady's will had
never been crossed, nor had she any opportunity for con-
sulting the preferences of others till the particular love
affair with the suitor, pressed on her by the whole family, and
indeed at the beginning favoured by herself, John Grey. He,
though her first formally betrothed, was not her earliest de-
clared lover

; for her cousin George Vavasor had won her
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temporary affections before John Grey's turn came. From

that entanglement, however, she was supposed to have

freed herself some two years in advance of her introduction

into these pa^jes. Lady Macleod's praises of the Cambridge-

shire squire, now her husband elect, set the bride that was

to be on doubting whether he was suited to her. The

young lady even asked herself whether she should not

make the amende to George Vavasor for his dismissal by

again taking him into favour.

To that end is working George Vavasor's sister Kate,

who finds it consistent with her sincere friendship for

Alice to promote her unscrupulous and impecunious

brother's suit with all the unconscionable ingenuity of her

sex. The latest device in that direction is a Swiss tour.

On this George is to escort the two ladies, his sister Kate

and his cousin Alice. From this event „row the chief

incidents and complications, serious, or farcical or both

together. Already the young lady, as masterful as she is

capricious, h: broken John Grey to harness by ignoring

his reasonable feeling that if the two ladies need a cavalier

for the conventional, perfectly safe and easy Swiss round,

they would find one more appropriate in himself than in a

possible rival. The nephew and destined heir of a wealthy

Cumbrian squire, George Vavasor has expectations, but

not the command of ready money necessary for his

parliamentary ambitions and his general habits of life.

Alice Vavasor's inherited income would supply him with

the requisite funds. The varying fortunes of the two

lovers, played off by Alice against each other through most

of the chapters, are diversified by sketches of George

Vavasor's doings in politics, or in the hunting-field. And

these are alternated with various episodes testing or

illustrating the unselfish devotion of John Grey.

While occupied with describing in his novel George

Vavasor's return to Chelsea, Trollope himself was looking

out for a parliamentary seat. How it fared with him in

that quest will presently be related with all due and new-

details. Meanwhile, it may be said in passing that the

comic business between George Vavasor and the parha-

Si
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mentary agents, Scruby anv Jrimes, is taken literally from
all that TroUopc went through himself. Equally auto-

biographical arc the Roebury Club passages, with the
entire account of George Vavasor's hunting arrangements
and runs over the Midland and East Anglian pastures.

A brewer or two, a banker, a would-be fast attorney, a
sporting literary gentleman, and a young unmarried M.P.,
without any particular home of his own in the country,
formed the Roebury Club, whose headquarters were at the
King's Head or Roebury Inn. There they had their own
wine-closet, and led a jolly life. George Vavasor himself
did not regularly belong to this society ; he could not but
see something of its member-^ out of doors, while they, on
their part, criticised him after no complimentary fashion.

"He's a bad sort of fellow," said Grindley, "he's so

uncommonly dark. He was heir to some small property
in the north, but he lost every shilling of that when he was
in the wine trade." "You're wrong there," commented
Maxwell, "he made a pot of money in it, and had he
stuck to it, he would have been a rich man." Such is

a fair specimen of Trollope's efforts to lighten the dark
shadows cast on his pages by George Vavasor's forbidding
personality and sinister career.

But these portions of the story are provided with a
more sustained and effectively humorous contrast in Mrs.
Greenow and her courtship by the military adventurer
_ itain Bellfield, and the well-to-do Norfolk farmer,
Cheesacre. The widowed and well-dowered relative of

the Vavasors shares her younger kinswoman's contempt
for the conventional advice about being off with the old
love before being on with the new. Here and there, she
suggests a family likeness to the wi low Barnaby in the
story of that name, written by Troi.jpe's mother. That
does not prevent the husbandless laiy and the two com-
petitors for her hand being really original creations.
How the rival pursuers of the widow's purse and person,
with laughter-moving ingenuity, try to outwit each other
and to commend each his own unselfish devotion to the
lady

; how she in her turn sees through both, fuols them
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to he- heart's content, and, womanlike, finally takes the

military scamp, is told by TroUope with a humour for

which he owed little to his mother, and in which he was

excelled by none of his contemporaries. Mrs. Greenow

herself, like the others, may need forgiveness, but will be

at once unanimously pardoned for her very mnocent

flirtations. . • *

It is different with another lady, first introduced into

this book, but in later volumes destined to be among

the author's most finished socio-political figures. Alice

Vavasor is only removed at a safe distance from the abyss i

into which a morbid impulse, which she herself knew

not to be love, periodically prompts her to throw herself,

when she becomes Mrs. John Grey. Alice's cousin-lover

skirts much more closely than was ever done by Alice

herself the slippery verge of the rocks looking down upon

ruin, and, though saved from actual destruction, so far falls

over as to disappear from the story.

The gradually progressive stages of Lady Glencora s

transformation from a drawing-room doll into an ambitious

and masterful stateswoman will be traced in a subsequent

chapter ; without anticipating details, they may be said to

exemplify and confirm the remarks already made about

Trollope's progress from the idyllic to the epic. Thus,

during the decade that followed TAt ComMlnoveh, TroUope

showed himself scarcely less happy and effective in his

sketches of mature and prosaic womanhood than in the

innocence or sweet tormenting play» of the maidens

peopling the British Arcadia in which he first displayed

the powers afterwards to be exercised in the bolder and

stronger flights now mentioned.

The gallery of fashionable culprits in Can You Forgive

Her? contains none in greater need of pardon than Lady

Glencora, here, together with her future husband, "Planty

Pal," first met with. Perhaps, however, the worst sinner

of all is the unscrupulous match-maker. Lady Monk,

who gives her nephew, Burgo Fitzgerald, enough ready

» Conington's rendering for the praia pnUrviias of Horace, Ode I, lo, 7.

more compactly, and perhaps not le» faithfully tran.Ulable by " sweet sauanes*.
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not refusing point blank to leave her husband, or even that

in his heart the soi-eUsant seducer believed he could prevail

on her to do so. One need not, therefore, feel surprised at

reading that Burgo Fitzgerald bore it like a man—never

groaning openly or quivering once at any subsequent

mention of Lady Glencora's name. On the marriage

morning he had hung about his club door in Pall Mall,

listening to the bells, occasionally saying a word or two
with admirable courage about the wedding. Then he went
about again as usual, living the old reckless life in London,
in country houses, and especially in the hunting field, where
he always seems riding for something worse than a fall.

He did, as a fact, in his tnaladroit tempting of Providence,

occasionally kill a horse, much nobler and far more de-

serving of life than himself.

Kate Vavasor, George Vavasor's sister, puts forth daunt-

less pertinacity and some cleverness in the attempt to oust

John Grey from her cousin Alice's heart and replace him
by her brother. Unlike, however, that brother, she would
stoop to no dishonourable devices. When George, in des-

perate straits for money to cover his election expenses and
other calls, suggests requisitioning Alice, she plainly tells

him it is an ungentlemanlike way of raising the wind,
with which she will have nothing to do. Meanwhile, the

strands of the central plot have been interwoven with per-

sonages and incidents that are preparatory to the political

novels afterwards to appear, beginning with The Prime
Minister, 1876, and ending with The Duke's Children, 1880.

The scandals that once seemed likely to grow out of Lady
Monk's ball have been nipped in the bud or altogether

averted. Immediately afterwards, wisely considering
change of scene to be best for all persons concerned,
Mr. Palliser refuses the Chancellorship of the Exchequer
that he may place his wife beyond reach of temptation by
taking her abroad. The party includes Alice as her
cousin Glencora's companion, and it does its travels in

the grand manner.
In its general results and special incidents, the journey

succeeds beyond its organiser's fondest hopes. At Baden-
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Baden the good fortunes of the tour reach their terminating
point. Mr. Pailiser receives from his wife the smilingly

whispered announcement that he may soon expect the

long waited, earnestly desired heir to his estates, and
to the ducal title that in the course of nature must soon
be his. With such a prospect before him he can afford

to be generous. He gratifies his lady by getting her old
and worthless sweetheart, who has staked and lost his last

sovereign on the roulette board at the Kursaal, out of some
trouble with his hotel bill as well as in other ways standing
between him and ruin. At Baden, too, he meets John
Grey, who has now developed parliamentary ambitions,
and who soon becomes intimate with Mr. and Lady Glen-
cora Pailiser ; he also finds George Vavasor's disappearance
to have removed his last difficulty with Alice. Before the
return to England had been accomplished, Pailiser, now
Chancellor of the Exchequer-elect, has settled to exchange
his representation of Silverbrid^e for that of the county,
and to get Grey, already his ^arm supporter, into the
vacant seat. The son and heir fulfils the promise declared
at Baden, of his expected coming. The birth is followed
by John Grey's marriage with Alice, by his entrance to the
House of Commons, and by Mr. Palliser's introduction of
his first budget. The parliamentary maxims with which
this story is sprinkled have from the present narrative's

point of view a certain biographical interest, because they
suggest the attention already by TroUope to the career at

St. Stephen's, unsuccessfully essayed by him four years
after Can You Forgive Her? had appeared. Amongst the
pieces of advice to aspirants at Westminster is the sound,
practical counsel not to be inaccurate, not to be long
winded, and above all not to be eloquent, since of all faults

eloquence is the most damnable.
Trollope's original interest in TAe Fortnightly Review,

about which enough has been said in an earlier chapter,
was quickened by the opportunity thus possibly opened to
him for the appearance of his own work in its pages. His
few occasional articles for it havt been already mentioned.
The first novel written by him for the periodical, The Belton
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Estate, ran its course in the Review soon after the last

instalment of Can You Fo.^t Her? had appeared, and
was followed some time later by Tie Eustace Diamonds.

Not one of his longer novels, it recalls in its main theme

the principal idea underlying the book which has just been

analysed here. In TAe Be/ton Estate the heroine, Clara

Amedroz, has, like more than one of the ladies in Can You

Forgive Her ?, two lovers, neither absolutely ineligible but

greatly differing in their value, and one of them, as in Can

You Forgive Her ?, the lady's cousin. The less desirable of

the two comes upon the stage first. Captain Aylmer, a

member of Parliament. His suit succeeds. After the usual

TroUopian fashion the engagement is broken off ; and there

appears the cousin. Will Belton, who in due course yields

to Clara's charms, proposes, and is rejected. Then comes
Aylmer's temporary reinstatement and at last dismissal.

Cousin Will proves eventually the lucky man ; and upon
him, as the heir to Clara's father, and as Clara's husband,

the curtain falls. The display of minute feminine analysis,

such as began with Orley Farm and was continued in Can

You Forgive Her? characterises also The Belton Estate.

The feminine idiosyncrasies examined with much precision

and often great skill belonged to the same class as those of

Can You Forgive Her? The action, however, is much
quicker, and the swift succession of events is far less pain-

ful. The forsaken Captain Aylmer takes to no evil courses,

is never in danger of coming to a bad end, but judiciously

improves his worldly possessions by making up to and

wedding a rich baronet's daughter, who, according to the

positive assertion of Miss Amedroz, might be pretty but for

her very decided and remarkable squint.

This was by no means the last time of Trollope's intro-

ducing this antenuptial situation. Something like half-a-

dozen years were yet to pass before its exhibition again in

The Golden Lion of Granpere (1872). This is a pretty little

story of unsophisticated life in the province of Lorraine

;

Marie Bromar is the pretty niece and ward of Michel Voss,

the popular, prosperous, and somewhat arbitrary proprietor

of the well-supported Grandpere hostelry known as the
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Lion ttOr. His son George, the inheritor of his father's

masterful disposition, falls in love with Marie, but, being
driven from home by misunderstanding, leaves the ground
clear for rivals. During his absence the girl is courted by a
rich linen-buyer of a neighbouring town,whose addresses are
favoured by Marie's guardian uncle. Everything prospers
the wooing of Adrian Urmand, the trader. The wedding
eve has come : the pair are to meet in church to-morrow.
At this juncture George Voss returns. All the confusion
and doubts arising out of his long absence are cleared up.
With the light heart, that, in the case of TroUope's young
ladies, no amatory perplexities or cares seem to depress,

Marie throws over the new love for the old, and the slight

S'iries of episodes ends in happiness, not only for a family,

but the entire neighbourhood, marred, however, by some-
thing more than misgivings that the niece and ward of my
host of the Lion cTOr may yet have to pay the penalty for

having played so fast and loose with two such blameless
and desirable competitors for her hand. The short and
slight story now noticed contains not a little to recall the
third product of its author's pen, more than twenty years
e:\rlier, La VencUe (1850). The later, like the earlier novel,

exactly catches the simple old-world spirit and atmosphere
of its subject and its scene. As a boy, by repeated if

shortening sojourns abroad, Trollope had familiarised him-
self with the details and personages of the daily round in

France and Germany. These experiences, instead of being
dimmed by time, remained with him fresh and vivid through-
out his life. In The Golden 2.' ' of Granpere the absolute
authority of Michael Voss as \ i family head, the primi-
tive existence throughout controlled by him, the domestic
economy of the entire district, the absence of class distinc-
tion, the universal horror at Marie's violated troth, the
appeal to the curi to remonstrate with her—all this is

depicted with pleasant art. It is perhaps rendered the
more effective by its contrast with the pictures of English
fashionable society in TroUope's other books belonging to
the same period.

Before, however, resuming the consideration of those,
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it would be an inconvenient departure from the chrono-

logical arrangement followed, so far as possible, in these

pages not to complete our view of the domestic stories,

for the most part entirely English as to place and person-

ages, that followed the Barchester books. Of his Comhill

readers, Trollope took farewell, not as photographer of

the Aliington group, but in The Claverings (1867). Can
You Forgive Her?, it has been seen, forms the link be-

tween the novels of home life and those of politics. The
Claverings connects the novels that introduced us to

Barchester Palace and close in its best-known prelate's

time with the great world outside of peers, cabinet

ministers, party leaders, society queens, and princesses in

which the Marchioness of Hartletop, nie Griselda Grantly,

was taking her part. The Rev. Henry Clavering of the family

which gives its name to the book held a living in Bishop
Proudie's diocese. The grouping of events and characters

not only discloses no trace of approach to repetition, but

by the freshness and vigour of its effects shows throughout

its author at his best. The plot is of the simple straight-

forward kind of which Trollope made himself a master.

The temptation to indulge in the Thackerayan vein,

yielded to some years earlier, was responsible for Trollope's

poorest piece of work, Brown, Jones, and Robinson, already

mentioned ; it was successfully withstood in The Claverings,

with the result that Trollope widened the circle of his

believers by a combination of dramatis personcs and scenes

scarcely below the mark of Dickens. The clash of rival

love-making echoes throughout successive chapters, but

with a ring altogether different from that heard in earlier

variations on the same theme. The strongest personal

force in the book is Julia Brabazon, who jilts a suitable

lover of her own age and rank to marry a rich and senile

profligate. The forsaken lover, Harry Clavering, clever,

handsome, though somewhat weak, has crowned a brilliant

college course with a Fellowship. He decides on becoming
a civil engineer ; and with that view enters the office

of Beilby and Burton, the latter of these two being the

real head of the firm. In that gentleman's daughter.
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Florence Burton, the new pupil finds consolation for his

lost love, and even much relief, in the society of a quiet,

clean girl, the exact antitnesis of the brilliant, beautiful,

and dashing Julia, now Lady Ongar. Soon after the
conclusion of an engagement between Harry and Florence,
there returns to England Lady Ongar, now a rich, still

fascinating, and much-sought-after widow, bent on atoning
for her former infidelity by giving herself and her fortune
to the young man who had been her earlier conquest.
About Florence or the Burton family she knows nothing,
Harry therefore soon finds himself in the position of
Ulysses when that hero had upon his hands at the same
time his own true Penelope and the bright Circe. Only
after a severe conflict of emotions does he decide on
maintaining his fidelity with Florence. That determination
had been no sooner acted on than it is splendidly re-

warded ; for the death at sea of his two uncles leaves him
a wealthy baronet

In this story, as in so many others of Trollope's, the
best scenes bring forward characters concerned only in a
secondary way with the central narrative. Madame Gorde-
loup, the most enjoyable and essentially Dickensian portrait
in the gallery, has made Lady Ongar's acquaintance during
her widowhood's earliest days ; small of stature, she acts in
everything with quickness and decision, and flavours all her
words with vehemence. Her character may be read in her
eyes, whose watchful brightness makes them seem to emit
sparks. At this point of the story Harry has not come
into the title. Captain Archibald Clavering, Sir Hugh
Clavering's brother and heir presumptive, is in want of
just such a wife as Lady Ongar might make him. Widows
are proverbially wooed with more success through the
good offices lent by a friend of their sex than directly.
In Madame Gordeloup, with her clear brains, tactful
manner, knowledge of her own sex generally, and of Lady
Ongar in particular. Captain Clavering sees the exact
agent for furthering his matrimonial designs. Before
committing himself to Madame Gordeloup, he takes into
his confidence a seasoned and resourceful club friend,
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Captain Boodle. There now follows a delightful suc'

cession of scenes between the highly endowed little Polish

lady and Clavering's representative, the gallant Boodle.

Their only practical upshot is Archibald Clavering's part,

ing with £jo to the quick-witted Madame Gordeloup.

The one parallel of these passages is that portion of

Demfity and Son that recalls the intervention on Captain

Cuttle's behalf with Mrs. MacStinger, his landlady.

fi^



CHAPTER XII

RELIGIOUS ORTHODOXY AND OPINIONS

Anglican orthodoxy and evangelical antipathies imbibed by TroUope
in childhood—His personal objections to the Low Church Party
for theological as well as social reasons—His characteristic revenge
on Nomaan Madeod for extorting from him a Good Words novel—
Rachel Ray a case of "vous I'ave* voulu, George Dandin"—And
instead of a story for evangelical readers a spun-out satire on
evangelicalism—Its plot, characters, and incidents—M»a Balatia
regarded as a problem Jew ttory—Linda Treuel to Bavarian
Puritanism much as RacM Ray to English—iVw Afacketutt
another hit at the Low Church—Its characters andjplot—7»* Last
Chronicle of Barset and The Vicar of Bullhamp/on—Thtir serious
elements, as well as social photographs and occasional touches
of satire against women, ever doing second thing before first and
then doing the first wrong—Both novels iUustrate Trollope's views
of the tragic volcano ever ready to break out from under the social
crust.

THE beginnings of Anthony Trollope's religious
sympathies came from his own home. The social
and moral influences that he, as a boy, uncon-

sciously imbibed here were altogether anti-evangelical.
John Wesley died in 1791, leaving behind him the con-
temptuously called " Methodies." Charles Simeon, whose
Cambridge disciples were scornfully known as "Sims,"
lived till 1836. Between those two dates, practically
indeed up to 1850, weekday religion was only in vogue
among distinctively evangelical surroundings, though in
1850 Charlotte Yonge's writings began to exercise a sort
of spiritual missionary force in High Anglican households.
Into a Low Church environment Anthony Trollope had
not been born. His grandfathers on both sides, clergymen
of the orthodox, highly respectable, and not unamiable
kmd, were disposed, by ancestral or aristocratic tradition,
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towards sacramental Anglicanism. Like the rest of

Trollopc's clerical relatives, they boasted their doctrinal

descent from the High Church divines of the Stuart

period, and would have disapproved as much as was

done by the lady who wrote The Heir of Redclyffe any

violation of an habitual reserve on all religious subjects

except upon devotional occasions.

With all the children of Thomas Anthony and Frances

TroUope the Church catechism, with the epistles and

gospels of the season, was included in the home lessons.

Anything more than that would have been called evan-

gelical or Low Church. As in other upper middle-class

households of the time, so beneath the Trollope roof it

became the rising generation's fixed idea that Low-

churchism must be a mark of vulgarity, a sort of spiritu-

ally parasitic growth, flourishing, alas, among the small

tradesmen, whose sons were educated at some private

venture schools, but happily unknown in the superior

educational or social soil, which grew something better

than English grammar and arithmetic. From the nursery,

these notions had been confirmed in Anthony Trollope,

not only by the pervading sentiments or table-talk of his

elders, ^but by the official authority of his mother's old

friend and frequent visitor. Dr. Nott, one among the

Winchester canons, whose spare figure, pale, delicate

features, black gaiters reaching to the knee, spotlessly

white neckcloth of many folds, and elegant Italian scholar-

ship, suggested not a few touches for cultured and cosmo-

politan Dr. Stanhope in the Barchester group. Dr. Nott,

an exemplary priest of his period, had been one of the

Princess Charlotte's tutors, and had initiated the structural

repairs that prevented Winchester Cathedral from falling

into ruin. His periodical calls upon Mrs. Trollope became

the occasion for an examining review of the children

—

were they good, obedient, truthful, and industrious ? When
answering, one day, these questions, Anthony and his elder

brother Tom volunteered the statement that, if they were

not quite everything which could be wished, it was because

of their nurse Farmer being an Anabaptist. Such hetero-
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doxy. Dr. Nott admitted, might be deplorable, but did not.
he added, absolve the children from the duty of subordina-
t.on. This was resented by the two brothers as a snub,and intensified their disgust with schismatics, includingLow Church of every degree.

*"

• ^^/^^L^"-
Trollope's bitter attack upon evangelicalism

IJ '^Z'i'-^
^'''''^"^^ deepened still further herch Idren s loathing of " Methodies " and all whose religious

Si .H " *'°"^°™ *° * gentlemanlike Anglicanism.How these preferences and prejudices coloured Barc/iest,r
Towers and the novels that followed, it has been already
pointed out. Not that Trollope grew up into an irreligious
or other than God-fearing man. It was indeed to fome
extent the intellectual man's contempt for the crass
Ignorant infidelity of the time that, a's years went on,'
deepened his respect for genuine piety in all its mani-
festations, and made his strictures upon certain of its
unseasonable and mischievous phases so different as totone and spirit from the satire of Dickens upon the samephenomena. His turn of mind was not fervently devo-

disHkl'd ?h I
^P'"^?'/^ ^-» »« social reasons he

disliked Churchmen of Mr. Slope's variety. His greatground of quarrel with evangelicalism was its tendency
to divorce conduct from religion. The Mosaic law andraual were confessedly so exacting as to be suited onlyfor the earliest stage of the Divine revelation. Thevwere superseded entirely by Christianity, independentm IS pure and early form, of all externals but progres-
sively overloaded with superstitious ceremonies and doC

'^r;/r' "^k'^'''"''
^^' Protestant Reformation was

ts ruthlil?' "^r^"*'^'^-
Evangelicalism, however, with

Its ruthless insistence on a series of psychological expe-
riences and of emotional developments, as thf indispen-

from fS'^ frr"'
^°"^'^'-«''^" and effectual deliverancefrom the wrath to come, instituted a kind of subjectiveordeal in comparison of which the yoke of Hebrewformalism was easy and the burden 'of Popish rilua"

A man could know for certain whether he had
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or had not performed the religious acts enjoined on

him by his spiritual superiors; but could not m he

nature of things, be equally sure of hav'ng realised all the

ghostly sensations, and of having exactly attained to that

frame of mind necessary, as he was told, for salvation.

The first stage in the process prescribed for all peni.ents

bv the evangelical doctors, the being brougb under

conviction of sin, might seem simple ;
but how long

was that phase of agony to last, or, if the pamfu

experience were not followed by a consciousness of

peace and pardon, did it mean that the Divme wrath

was not to be appeased? About this the evangehcal

teachers shrank from committing themselves with the

result, as it seemed to TroUope, that the newly wakened

soul must be left indefinitely to torment itself with

doubts whether its failure to pass, in the orthodox order,

from distress and disturbance to peace and joy, migh

not imply guilt beyond all hope of pardon. At the best

these disabling agitations could not fail, while inflicting

torment on those who suffered them, to disqualify human

beings for the performance of their daily duties to each

other, as well as to make religion itself, not an invigorating

inspiration, but a paralysing terror.
, , ^ ^ ,,

In a word, evangelicalism, as conceived of by Trollope,

nuzzled, perplexed, and initated him. Of the evangelical

teachers, with the shibboleths they parade as well as

the stultifying inconsistencies these imply, he would say,

"Your profession doej not make you a Christian. For

that, you must act like one. Yet," he added, "we are

told good works, though the test of religion, are also a

snare, and certainly make for perdition if performed by

those' not in a state of grace or merely as moral duties."

"You tell me." 1 once heard Trollope say to an evan-

gelical monitor perhaps almost old enough to have sat

under Grimshaw or Romaine. "that, in effect, virtue

becomes vice if its practical pursuit be not sanctified by

a mystical motive not within the understanding of all.

Such a theory. I retort, can in its working have only

one of two results—the immorality of antinomianisni,

m1
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or a condition of perplexity and confusion which mustdnvc men from religion in disg- .d despair."

Barchester Towers contained one's earli^f .,«
bod.ment of Low-churchmanship in ^r 1

1'
w.Th

Barchester bjshopess personified the tendency of hersex to mistake worry for work anH *,.« <
in simple truth, the ELbUshrd ChuTc'h w toVoS"from h>s pervadingly official point of view a branchof the Cvil Service, which could not properTy' L caSeS
ouallr^"'''

'"^"'^"*^" ^"^ emotions'^or'^^mperfrctly
quahfied persons were allowed to have a voice n itHence the famous caricature of the she eccTesias/rc !n

In the year now reached by this narrative rU/;,
Trollope renewed his attack upL the re'Sst h'edetested after a fashion and under circumsfanc^s thatg.ve to the book Rachel Ray a genuine bio^Srcatsilnf

story, he deprecated .he offer on the „old 1, hil ^bemg a ..goody-goody writer, as weU fs o? his inabimv

nand and the assurance that no attemnt fo «, u

.t1' ^ """=• •^""""^ "-?oretSn^;f fepwthe engagement, and proceeded to fulfil it in .
<l«p.yrcse„.i„g u,e pLsure .hat'had'bee" pLe^Tp";"
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him. "Vous I'avcz voulu, George Dandin;"» caveat

emptor: on such principles TroUope made the bargain

and set to work. For, if Gocd Words would not have

the novel, a forfeit could be squeezed out and another

publisher found. This is what actually happened. The

author's misgivings were fulBUed to the letter. The

magazine manager sent back to the author the manu-

script, accompanied by the fine, and the book found its

publishers in Chapman and Hall.

How, after all these years, will the novel strike the

reader to-day? Trollope affected to see the specific

reasons of the rejection by Macleod in its praise of dancing

as a healthy and innocent recreation. Nothing of the sort.

Nor, it is certain, would any controversial passages, how-

ever little in harmony with Presbyterian ideas, have made

Macleod pronounce it impossible. As it was, the story

served Trollope as the vehicle, less of his own notions

about spiritual truth and falsehood than of his inveterate

and violent antipathies to certain manifestations of the

religious spirit in individuals and in daily conduct. For

the first time since the Slope episodes in Barchester Towers,

he saw and used his opportunity for letting the evangelicals

have it. All that they did or thought, and the most typical

members of their class, were depicted with not less

personal bitterness against their religious faith than was

displayed, in his History of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire, by the historian Gibbon towards the

primitive Christians as the great disturbing and anti-

social force of the second and third centuries. Wherever

evangelicals are found or whithersoever these pietists

go, they bring with them discomfort, suspicion, and

ill-will. They may not be chargeable with those sins of

the passions that are the infirmities of manlier natures.

They therefore hold themselves entitled to unlimited

indulgence in scandal-mongering, backbiting, and other

social devices for gratifying their sense of power, by

making all those about them uncomfortable.

» Such, and not th' usually quoted " tu I'as voulu," are Molitre's actual

wotds.

vi
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In the course of his sojourns at or near Bath, Chelten-

ham, and other West of England resorts, Trollope had
personally experienced and resented the widespread
ascendency, social and political, of the Low Church Party
For that reason the scene of Rachel Ray is laid in that
South Devon district which, within Trollope's recollection,
had been torn by ecclesiastical feuds arising from
differences about the costume proper to be worn during

SLTk . r'"'
'"''''"• '^'^'^ suggested to Thoma?Hood his clever lines, less well-known now perhaps than

they deserve to be

:

ft
"\^ '*"™ '* * P""'' *''• *'^"' "*'"?* do*^ a« Exeter •

Whether a clergyman should wear a black dress or a white dress.

ThnU"^
>">ow nor care whether a clergyman should weara black dress or a white dress.

I have a grievance of my own, a wife that preaches in her gown,And lectures m her night dress."

-^he local quarrels thus satirised by the humorist, much
d widely talked about at the time, long left the clerical

atmosphere of the neighbourhood in a highly electrical
state Whuc local animosities were at their height,
Trollope had been on Post Office duty in the south-west
of England. In the Baslehurst of the story, and in other
Exeter suburbs, he describes the points at which, for the
rnoment, evangelicalism had triumphed. Here, during
the fifties, he had his veritable originals:: the severe
imperious Puritan, Mrs. Prime, and the younger siste/
Rachel whom she bullies, living with their mother MrsRay, a sweet-tempered, gentle, loving woman, endowedw th a still attractive person, having much in common
with her second born, Rachel, and, like her, somewhat
tyrannised over by the elder of her two daughters. Thehusband survived by Mrs. Ray is a good Specimen ofTrollope s terse character-sketching. He managed the
property of dean .md chapter, knew the rights and wrongs
of prebendaries, minor canons, vicars choral, and even
Choristers. He had, however, passed away long before
the story opens, and is only mentioned to point the
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contrast of the widow's earlier orthodox clerical surround-

ings with the irregular spiritual influences that now agitate

her home.
When we make this lady's acquaintance, there is in

progress, beneath her roof, a pitiless attempt on the part

of the elder sister, Dorothea, by rigorous evangelical

discipline, to crush worldliness out of the younger, her

mother's favourite, who gives the title to the novel. A

long course of Calvinistic bullying has almost broken Mrs.

Ray's spirit. To that tyranny of soul Miss Ray has never

quite surrendered herself. Its shadows fall, however,

heavily enough over her young life ; the iron of its terrors

and threats had begun to penetrate her inmost being, when

Luke Rowan's appearance flashes a ray of hope upon her

overcast life. The new-comer to Baslehurst is the partner

in the brewery, hitherto entirely in the hands of Mr.

Tappitt. The Tappitts, at whose house Miss Ray first

meets Rowan, fervently admire the Low Church clergyman

Mr. Prong. This pastor resembles the Barchester Mr.

Slope, not only in being generally objectionable, but in

the same mercenary attachment whether to Mrs. Ray

herself or to her widowed daughter, Mrs. Prime, as Slope

conceived to Mrs. Bold.

The incidents of the story naturally grow out of Rache'

Ray's courtship by the latest addition to the brewery staff,

less welcomed by the Tappitt circle than tolerated as a

worldly intruder whose salvation is rather a matter of

prayer than of belief. Doleful indeed are the prognostica-

tions of the results likely to follow their acquaintance

called forth by Rowan's earliest tlte-il-tlte with Miss Ray.

This, really the opening scene in the action of the story,

gives Trollope scope for the humour that alone redeems

from failure a story as painful as The Kellys and the

O'Ktlfys, without the pathetic power and witty relief that

have made his second novel worthier of republication than

Rachtl Ray.

Before passing to another book with which Rachel Ray

tempts comparison, something must be said about the ntw

experiment of which Linda Tressel formed the second
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product. Change of scene, of characters, and of interest,

as well af. anonymity of authorship, in the year of his
departure from the Post Office, 1867, marked Trollope's
dual venture. Each owed something to the stimulating
and instructive society in which Trollope found himself as
the guest of the famous editor and publisher to whom
he had been introduced years earlier by John Forster, but
whom he scarcely knew well till the Scotch tours that
Post Office duties or holiday recreation called him to make
during the nineteenth century's second half. In the case
of both stories, also, the skill with which the local colour
was laid on struck all critics, not less than the truth to
life with which the essentially German characters, with
their social and moral backgrounds, were depicted.

Nina BeUatka came first of the two in 1867. Its scene is

laid in Prague, the old Bohemian capital. Here there exists
a large Jewish colony. Among its members, the distinction
between Hebrew and Gentile is marked with such depth
and bitterness that an intermarriage between the two races
is considered degrading to each. The girl who gives her
name to the story, a broken-down tradesman's daughter,
and the niece of a rich merchant Zamenoy, has given
her heart to an Israelite engaged in commerce, Anton
Trendellsohn. This suitor, in his many dealings with
old Balatka, Nina's father, has shown himself a considerate
creditor. The roof beneath which Nina lives is legally
due to him for her father's debts. Trendellsohn, however,
has not even pressed for the title deeds. These would
establish his right to the property, but are now in other
Jewish hands, those of Zamenoy. The lover's generosity
and self-sacrificing devotion to Nina are accompanied by
all the suspicion of his race and by a characteristic resent-
ment of the overreaching practised,' as he considers, on him.
The Zamenoys, representing the evil genius of the story,
are only bent on breaking off the engagement of the two
lovers. As the first step to that end they contrive to secrete
the title deeds, now wanted by Trendellsohn, in his sweet-
heart's desk. Next they tell Trendellsohn that the girl he
loves has appropriated them. A search is made, the docu-

/^
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ments are found in the place described by the Zamenoys,

and Trendellsohn believes that he has been fooled. The

lovers part. About the same time old Balatka dies. Deserted

alike by the man to whom she has given her heart and by

her rich relations, >who have gone over to the Zamenoys,

Nina resolves on suicide. With Trendellsohn at length,

love proves a stronger motive than greed. A messenger

from him arrives bidding Nina return to her place in his

he .. t. Thus, happily, in marriage, ends the story, really

remarkable for clever analysis of motive in the conflict

with the essentially Hebraic Trendellsohn between the

passion for a woman and for real estate.

The situation had the undoubted merit of originality

as well as of being artistically presented in a singularly suit-

able environment immemorially associated with congenial

traditions. The story's success in magazine shape was

afterwards heightened by its anonymity, and by the extent

to which the studied air of secrecy enveloping the com-

position and all to do with it piqued curiosity. In London,

at any rate, the first to solve the mystery was R. H. Hutton

of The Spectator, not only the subtlest literary critic of

his time, but an omnivorous reader of novels, with an

instinct for discovering in their most commonplace occur-

rences and least liktly characters a new revelation of their

author's personality and mental habit. He had already

watched and commented on TroUope's evolution from the

don'estic to the cosmopolitan stage. He knew TroUope's

turns of expression and leading ideas about the human

combat of interest with feeling from his social conversation

as well as his books. Dining at a table near Laurence

Oliphant's at the Athenaeum, with no other companion

than the last chapter of Nina Balatka, he received and

oon afterwards uttered, the inspiration: "The 'great

unknown' of the Blackwood story is Anthony Trollope."

Intimate with tl.j Blackwoods though he was, Oliphant

was not fully assured of the facts ; " I believe," he said

oracularly, "they are satisfied with its reception." Such

proved to be the case. Although, as John Blackwood put

it, not selling, it was telling. Blackwood's London manager,
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one of Trollope's Garrick intimates, received orders from
Edinburgh to encourage Trollope, with "the author of
NinaBalatka" for his pen name, to let the Magazine have
another novel from his pen.

This second book, by the title of Linda Tressel, began
its course some five years after the publication of Rachel
Ray, and introduced its readers to an interest, personal
or spiritual, of much the same sort. The locality had
changed from Exeter to Nuremberg. Here, at The Red
House, lived the eponymous heroine in charge of her
aunt. This relative, Frau Staubach, however well-meaning
or conscientious, lacked the gentleness, the grace, and the
feminine charm generally, of her English prototype, the
mother with whom Rachel Ray passed her time. Yet,
though in a less degree than the Devonshire widow, who
sat under Mr. Prong, the petticoated pietist of Nuremberg
is a kindly woman at heart. Only the iron creed, which
makes her whole being so grievous a burden to herself
and to those about her, constrains her to see wicked-
ness in joy

; in every form of pleasure a species of pro-
fligacy; in all love foi children a pernicious indulgence
endangering their eternal welfare ; and, in every woman,
Satan's easy prey, until guarded by a middle-aged, re-
spectable, unlovable and austere husband. Such a one
she has found for her niece in her lodger, Peter Steinmarc.
He has the recommendation of being small-minded, selfish,
ugly, and so just the man destined to make unhappy for
life a bright, handsome, high-spirited girl, such as her own
young ward. In the English story, the destined victim,
after a comparatively short captivity, escapes her doom)
though not before her whole nature has suffered from the
ordeal. The spirit of Rachel Ray's Bavarian sister of
misfortune is not easily worn out; but, eventually, her
spirit IS broken, and she is proclaimed the bride-elect
of the odious consort selected by her aunt. At the
psychological moment, however, Death, the deliverer, steps
in; poor Linda dies before being called to put on her
wedding dress. Her remorseless aunt watches her slow
departure from life without pity or tears, but in a spirit
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of half-vindictive satisfaction with the order of fate. After

Linda Tressel has breathed her last, Frau Staubach, with

all the self-complacency in the world, relapses into a

chronic state of puritanical morosity, more dark and odious

than that which had been so far her normal condition. In

this novelette there are none of the humorous flashes

constantly enlivening Rachel Ray. Its monotony of un-

relieved sadness becomes fatal. One can scarcely, th i efore,

be surprised that Blackwood did not press its author for

further anonymous ventures.

Before breaking the entirely new ground on which he

had for some time set his thoughts, TroUope produced at

the end of the sixties a little group of novels in his earlier

and happiest vein. The first of these. Miss Mackenzie

(1865), forms something of a link between the narrative

attacks on the religionism that was his bugbear and

some at least among the social novels which followed

it. In Miss Mackenzie the only clergyman drawn at full

length, Jeremiah Maguire, is one among the several

candidates for the heroine's hand. He would have fared

better in his wooing with more of the gentleman about

him and less of an unmistakable squint. His chief

rivals are Mr. Rubb, the business partner of Miss Mac-

kenzie's surviving brother, socially poor Maguire's inferior,

and the lady's cousin, a poor baronet's son, John Ball,

whose suit eventually succeeds. At her first appearance,

the lady who thus becomes a bride is thirty years old, has

an income of ;g8oo a year, and, by the death of her elder

brother, for whom she kept house, has been left alone in

the world. The chief feature in the story is the Rev.

Jeremiah Maguire's pertinacity in the effort to secure the

sufficiently well-dowered lady. In that endeavour he has

the support of the religious set at Littlebath, whose leaders

are the Rev. and Mrs. Stumfold, and in which Miss Todd

and Miss Baker, first heard of in The Bertrams, reappear.

Much of this, at first amusing enough, is so spun out as

soon to become monotonous and gradually to lose all its

point. To begin with, the satire lacked the merit of origin-

ality, and lost all freshness long before TroUope served up
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in Rachel Ray a rlchaufft of the Slope passages from Bar-
ckester Towers. Dickens, indeed, had been the first (1836)
to treat the public with its taste in the Stiggins of Pickwick,
the predecessor of the Bleak House Chadband (1853). In
Dickens' hands it was good business enough, and served
for a fresh spice to his fooling. Trollope, however, pro-
fessed to delineate, not only the superficial humours
associated with the graver subjects, but some at least
among the spiritual or, at any rate, the deeper interests of
the time. He ought not, then, to have been contented with
reflecting the images, the ideas, and the jargon, which more
than a quarter of a century earlier (1837) his mother, in The
Vicar of Wrexhill, had echoed from the Stiggins of Pick-
wick, and which The Saturday Review had since hackneyed
to death before Trollope unwillingly accepted his commis-
sion from the editor of Good Words. During the nineteenth
century's second half, the Prongs, whom Trollope hated,
had ceased to be, to any marked degree, representative
of provincial churchmanship. The commercial argument
justifies, indeed, all this loose and spiteful vituperation of
his pet religious aversions.

By i860, however, Trollope had achieved a unique
position as at once the founder and producer of fiction as
a serious profession, which, followed a certain number of
hours daily, cannot fail of yielding an annual income. The
habit of, in his own phrase, exacting from himself so many
words at a sitting could not but be unfavourable to ex-
cellence of execution, though it interfered marvellously
little, if at all, with his variety and versatility. Those gifts,
during 1867-8, he had exhibited in taking his readers from
the familiar home scenes to the less known corners of con-
tinental Europe. Here his work, though passing muster
sufficiently well with the public, did not promise the
material success which he knew he could still command in
other fields. Consequently, before venturing on the ex-
periment to be recorded in the next chapter, he returned
to the Barchester vein with the certainty, soon realised, of
convincing publishers and public that it still contained
ore not less valuable and pleasant than he had last drawn
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from it a decade ago. The extracts given at the close of

the present chapter will show that from reviewers' and

booksellers' point of view TroUope might well applaud

himself on the reception of Rachel Ray. Nevertheless it

was a novelist's business to create. In Rachel Ray, he

soon became conscious, to quote his own words to the

present writer, of having set up certain religious or quasi-

religious images chiefly, he admitted, for the purpose of

belabouring them with verbal blows even as in The Old

Curiosity Shop Quilp vents his hatred on Christopher

Nubbles in attacks on the wooden figure to which he

gives Kit's name.
Nearly half a generation has passed since, during the

eventful ramble, already described in its proper place, round

Salisbury Close, there had occurred to him the earliest of

those ecclesiastical varieties whose portraiture amid their

domestic or social surroundings soon brought him fortune

and fame. Before closing the gallery of these sketches, he

would draw one more clergyman of the same honest, manly

English type as Maik Robarts, and would show his readi-

ness to recognise elevation of character and purity of soul

when, if possible, existing in an ordained minister of the

gospel of views as decidedly Low Church as the detested

Mr. Prong himself. This latter purpose was accomplished

by The Last Chronicle ofBarset (1867). Nothing could be

more dramatically complete than the contrast presented to

the sleek, luxurious divines, or the well-fed, well-clothed,

muscular officials of the church militant, in whom the nove-

list delighted, than the austere, gaunt, ill-nourished, poverty-

stricken perpetual curate of Hogglestock in the marsh.

The chronic gloom of his constitutional melancholy is

deepened and saddened by the sombre Calvinism of a creed

that admits c isks no ray of relief for the hardship of a

lot still representing, with not less of faithful cruelty than

when Trollope wrote, the hard lives of so many among the

most spiritually-minded, most industrious, and not the least

well-educated of the country clergy. The Rev. Josiah

Crawley's great qualities, his concealed accomplishments,

and his shrinking silent heroism, have won the admiration
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of the academic, highly. cultivated, and well-tcMio Dean
Arabin, who has married Mr. Harding's favourite, youngest
daughter Eleanor, This friendship of the prosperous
Anglican official for the half-starved incumbent gives rise

to the chief and only sensational episode of the book, at

once revealing, as well as altogether caused by, Crawley's
utter lack of all business methods, forgetfulness of facts,

and heedlessness of consequences. Nor, in these respects, is

the daughter of Crawley's old friend, the Warden, formerly
the rich widow, Mrs. Bold, and now Mrs. Arabin, in all

matters having to do with money much better.

The crisis of the novel has been brought about in this
way. Lord Lufton's agent has lost a cheque for ;^2o made
payable to bearer, and afterwards found to have been used
by Crawley in settling a butcher's bill. Asked how he got
the draft, he hesitatingly answered that no doubt it formed
part of the sum paid to him by the agent as tithes. That,
it soon appeared, was impossible, for the tithe payment
some time since actually made had been, as was always
the case, in bank notes. Then, after reconsidering the
matter, Crawley revised his account; surely the cheque
must have been part of a loan made by Dean Arabin.
To him, now absent from his deanery on an Italian tour,

inquiries were telegraphed, bringing the statement on the
sum having been advanced by bank notes. Crawley's
continued inability satisfactorily to explain the matter now
coincides with the agent's declaration that he must have
dropped the cheque while visiting Crawley's house. Ap-
pearances, therefore, at every point are dead against the
wretched perpetual curate, who had naturally excited or
confirmed suspicions by the lame, and, as they have so far
proved, baseless versions of the matter, stammered out by
him in his agony. Crawley is known throughout the dis-
trict for an upright, conscientious, as well as confused and
muddle-headed man. His parishioners' conversation on
the subject, and, at last, their reluctant belief in his guilt
are not only in Trollope's best manner, dashed with
humour and knowledge of nature, but echo with Shakes-
pearean fidelity the words and thoughts sure to have been
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forthcoming in local gossip about such an incident. Briefly

they are to this effect—"Well, we believe he's » good man,
and we think he wouldn't have done it, but for being so

dreadful poor."

At last comes the explanation. When, overcome with

the terrors of necessity and shame, Crawley accepted the

Dean's offer of money help, Mrs. Arabin left the room
to get the cash. While absent, without her husband's

knowledge, she slipped into the envelope containing the

notes an additional ^20 in the form of a cheque. Crawley
himself showed his usual negligence by not examining
the contents of the envelope. With equally little wisdom,
Mrs. Arabin never considered how her generosity might
compromise the poor clergyman. Even these facts, how-
ever, do not fully clear up the mystery, for how did the

cheque get into Mrs. Arabin's hands ? But that too proves

to be quite a simple matter. Womanlike, as TroUope would
have said, without the slightest aptitude for such affairs,

she piqued herself on her ability to manage business con-

cerns. She kept her own private banking account : by way
of improving its figures she dabbled now and then in a few

small speculations. In this way she had made the local

inn her own property. The landlord and landlady whom
she had put in, like the rest of their relatives, were always

in difficulties. Lord Lufton's agent, on going his rounds,

had entered the small hostelry. Here he had dropped the

cheque, which was promptly found by the innkeeper's

brother and used by him in paying certain arrears of rent.

Thus the real thieves were the licensed victuallers, the

tenants whom, without the Dean's knowledge, Mrs. Arabin
possessed. The excellence of women within their own de-

partment, their foredoomed and demonstrable blunders

whenever they step out of it, were ideas tragically set forth

in OrUy Farm, and, with the accompaniments of less

disaster, in Can You Forgive Her? The Last Chronicle of

Barstt gave the novelist not only the chance of reverting

to them in a first-rate plot, but of doing some justice to

the evangelical parson while, after an amusingly character-

istic fashion, dealing a covert stroke of feminine satire.
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The second of the two stories marking, for the present,
TroUope's farewell to the church, was Tht Vicar of Bull-
hamptoH. This was published in 1870, but mostly written a
good deal earlier. Some of the incidents connected with its

publication too truthfully exhibit itsauthor's temper in deal-
ing with his publishers not less significantly than the recital
of Mrs. Arabin's blunders in disposing of the cheque which
got poor Mr. Crawley into such trouble, recalling the view
of feminine limitations that he never modified. Trollope,
as usual, had been punctual to the day with the BuUhampton
manuscript, for Bradbury and Evans' Once a Week. He
had scarcely delivered it when, to his indignant disgust, he
received from the publishers a request that his "vicar"
might be held over to make way for an English version of
Vicior Hugo's L'homme qui rit. The want of patriotism
implied in the new proposal roused TroUope's resentment,
he wished it to be understood, quite as much as did the
disregard of his own convenience. A pretentious French
Radical's "grinning man" was, in an English magazine, to
be reckoned of more account than a carefully prepared
story of national life by an English gentleman, who, how-
ever liberal and advanced some of his views, had, in and
out of print, always been the champion of English institu-
tions. Worse even than this, it soon turned out that
TroUope's clergyman was not to see the light in Once a
Week at all, but in another property of the same owners,
The Gentleman's Ma^agine. That closed the transaction in
this quarter. The story, issued at once by Chapman and
Hall, strengthened the ties already connecting his literary
progress with the fortunes of that House.

At each successive stage of the novelist'? course,
Trollope has already been shown to have gained in ^readth
and depth of outlook upon life, in power and certainty of
character analysis, as well as in a dramatic perception of
the potential tragedies belonging to evervday existence.
He now habitually used the most ordinary conjunctures as
agencies for disturbing, with their grave or grim issues,
the decorous surface of conventionally monotonous and
serene lives. In The Vicar of BuUhampton all this was
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exemplified after a fashion scarcely less striking than -n

OrUy Farm or Cait You Forgivt Her ?

Picture TroUope himself as having, at the age of

twenty-three, found his way into Holy Orders, instead of

the General Post Office, and Frank Fenwick, the htioxc

mentioned clergyman, might well pass for a study of the

author. Broad-shouldered and broad-minded, the young

BuUhampton priest keeps all his powers of mind and

body at the highest point of fitness. Just, generous,

upright, and kind-hearted, he is ever ready to speak his

mind, out of season perhaps as well as in it, and has all

a healthy Briton's determination n Dt to let a mean advan-

tage be taken of him, especially by those whose social

ideas and antecedents differ from his own, or who offend

any of his John Bull notions about honour and manliness.

He finds in his wife a congenial, not too assertive, and

sympathetic helpmate. Her great friend Mary Lowther,

the heroine of the piece, is staying with them at the

vicarage when the story opens ; she has already a lover,

favoured by the hospitable Fenwicks, a neighbouring

young squire, Harry Gilmore.

Here, in passing, it may be pointed out that the locality,

as the nan . used will suggest, has much to identify it with

the midland counties and the north of England, to both of

which Trollope, as a boy, had been taken more than once

by his mOi..er. On the other hand, both the Barchester

local colour and nomenclature are throughout conspicuous

by their absence. To resume our plot : while away from

the vicarage on a visit to Miss Marrable, a maiden aunt,

Mary meets and becomes engaged to a cousin, Walter

Marrable, a wealthy baronet's nephew, but himself without

any visible means of subsistence. In that respect he re-

sembles the young lady he loves. These money difficulties

bring everything between the two young people to an end.

Soon after what is supposed to be their final separation,

Mary hears of her old lover's engagement to his uncle's

ward, Edith Brownlow. In despair herself, and over-

come by the persistent importunities of her friends, Mary

Lowther accepts Harry Gilmore, only, however, to throw
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him over when Marrable, unexpectedly coming into his
uncle s property, renews his marriage proposals. Such.
It will be recognised, is the regulation course run by true
love throughout the whole extent of Trollopian fiction
making, in all that concerns affections, the last clerical
story uniform with the books that had immediately or, at
some distance of time, preceded it.

Round this main episode is clustered another series
of events, connecting the vicar with his parish. These
furnish some of tv ^.,t scenes in the book as well as
serve to introdu.
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k XM r^ un^'^'rable family. So thinks
the Marquis of Trowuuuge, the landlord of the murdered
man. They happen to be tenants of Gilmore, who, meet-
ing one day at the vicarage Lord Trowbridge, is asked
point blank to clear his property of them. Here the vicar
himself mtervenes, turning on the Marquis with sharp
words for his uncharitable and inexcusable demand Lord
Trowbridge, a pompous brainless peer, puffed up with the
sense of his extreme importance, is for the moment toomuch overwhelmed by the parson's audacity to say any-

Presently, however, his feeling of offended dignity
takes practical shape and prepares vengeance in giving a
plot of ground, exactly opposite the pa .onage gates, as
the site for a Primitive Methodist ChL -l, to the local
minister of that sect, one Puddleham. This territorial
donation soon proves to be not Trowbridge property at
all. As a part of the glebe land it is at the vicar's exclusive
aisposal. The Marquis, therefore, now suffers the further
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mortification of being compelled to make a fuU apology

to Fenwick for the infringement of his rights, as well as o

puU down so much of the chapel as has been already built.

All of this conclusively proves, to TroUope's naively undis-

guised satisfaction, that Providence is on the side of the

State Church. The sooner, therefore, Defoe sThe Shortest

Way with the Dissenters is literally adopted, the better for

the peace, purity, and morals of the community. The same

retributive poetical justice that deals so sharply with the

Puddlehamites, with all poachers on the establishments

preserves, and with their patron who wears the Trowbridge

title, now befriends the Brattles. Sam turns out to be

innocent ;
poor Carry, if she cannot regain her innocence,

displays qualities which at least secure sympathy, and is

prevented from falling over the rock of rum to the lowes

depth of degradation. The sturdy, hot-tempered old

atheist, her father does not recant his theological heresies,

but at least compares favourably with an evangelical Non-

conformist. . / *u

QED. The favourable reception in store for the

book* is to be explained by other circumstances than

the skill in the novelist's technique running through its

successive parts and the humour generally redeeming it

from dullness. Low Churchmanship was becoming un-

popular. Readers of the mid-Victorian epoch saw telling

hits and lifelike portraits in what may to-day seem not

much removed above the level of caricature. At the time,

therefore, Rachel Ray won, not only a popular, but a iterary

success. The welcome given generally to it by the re-

viewers formed as great a compliment as Trollope had

vet received from the Press. Among the religious papers,

indeed, The Guardian and The English Chtmhman lett

Rachel Ray and its companion stories severely alone.

The Times reviewer, however, recognised in it a new proof

of TroUope's insight into human nature and a fresh justi-

fication of the immense favour enjoyed by him with the

most intelligent class of novel readers. "A delightful

tale," enthusiastically exclaims this critic, placing its author

with Defoe and Richardson. " If," it was added, <' Trollope,
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Uke Defoe, has little imagination, what he possesses is so
clear that we do not feel the want of suggestion; while
his detailed knowledge of conventional custom is unsur-
passed by the author of Clarissa."

"O happy art of action," gushes this enthusiast, "which
can thus adjust the balance of fortune, raising the humble
and weak to an equality in our hearts with the proud and
great

!
The eulogistic note thus sounded by the Chora-

gus of the daily Press was at once taken up, prolonged,
and swelled in the weekly journals. To TA, Athenium,
Rachel Ray seemed a book siu-e to do more than any
critical protests to correct existing vices of public taste.The women of the tale were admirable, being treated with
skill which must surprise even those to whom the author's
strength is most familiar. To The Spectator, Rachel Ray
demonstrated that, as a censor, TroUope had gifts farabove sarcasm, and that he had made good his place
between Thackeray the satirist and Dickens the cari!

J^hlr/h!' ^u ^^'"^^^Z
subsequently hedges by admitting

that the author of Rachel Ray leant rather in the direction
Dickens than of Thackeray, and that his powers fittedhim less for satire than for caricature. The Saturday

i^nZJr n
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rZh 1 K' *.^^*' ^•«^'-««0". and gentlemanly taste,combined with his literary power and his faculty of de-
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"^^^^^ ^^ eminently success-

ful in describing the inner life of young women.
The Saturday alone, in the Press, weekly as well as

"t^'pTon;'
*'^'"'^''^°" evangelicalism' as fdlsMr. Prong ,s not an unfair representation of the lowerclenca order in provincial towns ; but the accuracy of Theportrait does not make it a pleasant study, the foolishlanguage, the pert fanaticism and the petty'tr cks of theworst evangelical class are not agreeable re'ad^g What!
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rcHecting its proprietor's antipathiia to all forms and

expression of faith not distinctly Anglo^atholic, admit

of another explanation than its natural benediction on

the religious portraits drawn by a writer who was then

so much in its own way of thinking as Trollope. In 1864

Anthony TroUope's North America had received such

sharp treatment in The Saturday Review that his friends,

G. H. Lewes and the famous lady bearing his name, were

concerned to find some way of counteracting what they

called the nasty notice. Eventually, some time later,

Lewes himself did justice to TroUope's transatlantic ex-

periences in The Fortnightly Review,

Before that he had succeeded in influencing an im-

portant section of the political Press in TroUope's favour.

TroUope's next experiment in fiction, a:, well as certain

events in his life connected with it, will korm the subject

of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER XIII

^l*'-

PEN AND PLATFORM POLITICS

Failures of literary men in the political world at the beginning of the
nineteenth century—Troliope increases the number by going under
at Beverley—" Not in, but in at the death"—/fa^A the Heir—U%
plots and politics—Troliope as editor of The St. Pauts Magazine—
Phituas Finn—Some remarks on Trollope's Paimers/oH—ln the
heart of political society—The hero's flirtations and fights in London
—His final return to the old home and {ricnds—PAiHeas Kedux—
Again in London— Charged with murder— Madame Goesler's

double triumph—Some probable caricatures—Troliope •enews ac-

quaintance with Planty Pal and his wife in The Prime Minister—
The close of the political series comes with The Duk^s Children.

~K
,NTHONY'S ambition to become a candidate for

Beverley is inscrutable to me. Still, it is the
ambition of many men, and the honester the man

who entertains it, the better for us, 1 suppose." So wrote
Charles Dickens to Thomas Adolphus Troliope in the
December of 1868. Exactly twenty-seven years before
that date, the literary pre-emmence of Dickens, together
with his championship, with pen and on platform, of social

and administrative reform had, in 1841, brought the author
of 0/iver Twist the oliter of a seat for Reading. During the
pre-Victorian age the future Lord Beaconsfield's adventures
in search of a constituency had begun in 1832, some five

years after the completion of Vivian Grey. Disraeli's con-
temporary in letters, and so a novelist older in point of
years and fame than Dickens, Edward Biilwer-Lytton came
before the electors of St. Ives as tht- writer of Pe/ham, not
to mention a novel and the prose or poetical miscellanies
which had preceded it. Sixteen years after Dickens dc-
chned standing fo- the Berkshire capital, Thackeray (1857)
unsuccessfully contested the city of Oxford. The political

If
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tradition had therefore been sufficiently confirmed and

adorned by the leading fellow-craftsmen in his art by 1868.

This was the year in which, at the General Election,

TroUope tried his chance at Beverley. The illustrious

precedents thus followed by him, though numerous, were

not altogether encouraging. Benjamin Disraeli himself, in

1837, had owed his success at Maidstone not to his brilliant

romance, or even to his effective Runnymede Letters and

telling pamphlets, but to his adoption by the sitting

member, Wyndham Lewis, who held the place in his

pocket.

At that date the popular tide had begun decidedly to

turn against the Whigs. Even the famous and eloquent

man of letters, then worth many votes to the Whigs on a

division, T. B. Macaulay, had owed the opportunity of his

memorable displays in defence of the Grey Reform Bill to

his having been brought into the House by Lord Lansdowiie

for the family borough of Calne. Macaulay's partner in the

primacy of English letters, W. M. Thackeray, did not, m

1857, make much of a fight against Cardwell at Oxford.

Yet in that contest Thackeray had enjoyed advantages

entirely denied Trollope at Beverley. In the first place,

Thackeray, as a member, of whom naturally it was proud,

had the influence of the Reform Club at his back. Further,

he had originally presented himself to the Oxford electors

at the suggestion of a universally as well as an altogether

exceptionally popular resident, Charles Neate, a Fellow of

Oriel ; with him Thackeray had long lived in affectionate

intimacy. Under Neate's personal guidance, and with him

for prompter as well as introducer, the novelist canvassed

the place and spoke irom the hustings. Neate too, though

unseated on petition, had carried the seat against Cardwell

during the previous March. His own reputation was there-

fore concerned in seeing that his recently vanquished rival

did not retrieve his discomfiture. Nevertheless, on the

declaration of the poll, July 21 (1857), the author of V<viiiy

Fair was shown not only to have lost the day, but to have

failed in favourably impressing any large body of the

electors. "It is," was Thackeray's comment, "what I

I 'i
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expected, and I take it as the British schoolboy takes his

floggings, sullenly and in silence." He had indeed scarcely

reached his constituency before writing to Dickens. " Not
more than 4 per cent of the people here, I have found out,

have ever heard of my writings. Perhaps as many as 6 per

cent know yours, so it will be a great help to me if you will

come and speak for me."

At Beverley Trollope had no person of commanding
authority to speak for him at ail ; unlike Thackeray, he

was not a member of the Reform. The managers at the

Liberal headquarters gave him his first introduction to the

place, where he found himself at least as well received as

he could have expected. Some ten or Bfteen years later

the thought and reading involved in the preparation of his

political stories and his Lord Palmerston (1882) had more
or less familiarised him with the temper, the issues, and the

personages of public controversy. It was without any of

even that preparation that he began to canvass the Minster

town of the East Riding. Can You Forgive Her? indeed

(1864), like Rachel Ray of the same period, had contained

passages casually mentioning rather than attempting to

describe the war of parties at Westminster, or the appeals

of the rival chiefs to the country. At the General Election,

therefore, that made Gladstone for the first time Prime
Minister, and brought our novelist as his supporter,

Trollope knew little more of politics than average news-
paper readers and a good deal less than the newspaper
writers.

By h;> failure at Oxford in 1857, Thackeray, according
to Trollope, was saved from a situation in which he could
not have shone. Probably the same thing might have
been said eleven years later of Trollope himself after

the Beverley misadventure of 1868. A^ parliamentary can-

didates both men, indeed, belonged to the same description.

Proud of being English gentlemen first and popular writers

afterwards, they looked, in Trollope's own words, upon a
place at St. Stephen's as the birthright of a well-born, well-

bred, and well-to-do Briton.' Like others of the social

' Thoikciay (Mncmitlan, pp. 48, 49).
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order with which they identified themselves, their West-

minster ambitions implied no more idea of being useful

than does entrance into any first-class club. The real and

serious difference between the two candidatures was this.

At Oxford Charles Ncate had long been watching for a

vacancy which might suit Thackeray; the single reason

that took TroUope to Beverley was its allotment to him in

return for a contribution to the Liberal election fund.

BeverFey then possessed two members. The Conservative

candidates were stronger than any likely to be found on

the other side. Sir Henry Edwards had not only held the

borough for the Conservatives before coming into the

baronetcy, but afterwards had contributed to its institutions

of all kinds so munificently as almost to have made its

representation his own and his friends' appanage. He

had now chosen for his colleague Captain Kennard, who

had already secured a good start of TroUope, and had

spared neither labour nor money in locally ingratiating

himself. On the other hand, TroUope soon made many

friends who, in some cases, already knew his writings and

were gratified to find in their author a gentleman with

every mark of good breeding, as well as a shrewd, genial,

and often delightful companion.

Trollope's comrade in the fight, then Marmaduke

Maxwell of Everingham, became subsequently Lord Herries

and the Duke of Norfolk's father-in-law ; for him TroUope

had all the personal charm which he had long found in his

writings. The two representatives of Liberalism were thus

well assorted, and each in his own way did yeoman service

to the other. From his father, however, TroUope inherited

an irritable intolerance of fools and bores ; he found several

of both among his Beverley friends. The business of

electi«>neering degenerated into drudgery before it was half

done. The hunting season was in full swing ; TroUope felt

that he should go out of his mind in disgust if he missed

a few davs on with the hounds. The recreation was not

indeed en toyed at the cost of the seat, because the Con-

servative success could never have been for a moment in

doubt. It did, however, make the novelist play a worse
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second to Maxwell and so leave him even further behind
the two Tory victors than might otherwise have l)een the
case. Though Trollope fell short of success at Beverley,
the invitation of his local friends to try again and the
pressure of official Liberalism not to withdraw his name
from the candidates' list are enough to show that his failure

had its redeeming points. His Post Office experience
and his power, improved by the practice, of getting up and
expressing himself on any subject would have helped him
to make at least a respectable figure had he ever been re-

turned. As a speaker, he not only exemplified his own
counsel, already quoted, to those ambitious of addressing
parliament, but he delighted without exception, and on
both sides, his Beverley audiences by the sonorous delivery
of virile periods, clothing in clear and terse phrase thoughts
that were the condensed essence of practical wisdom and
shrewd insight.

A few years after the election I happened to be visiting,

at Brantingham Thorp, Mr. Christopher Sykes. He had
himself between 1865 and i868 filled the seat contested by
Trollope in the latter year. Beverley lay within an easy
drive. I n my host's old constituency there still flourished the
local gentlemen who had vigorously worked with head, heart,
and hand for Trollope. They included Mr.Charles Langdale,
Mr. Alfred Crosskill, Mr. Daniel Bayes, Mr. Hawkshaw, the
famous civil engineer—a connection by marriage of the
great Josiah Wedgwood—Mr. Charles Elwell, and Mr. F.
Hall of The Yorkshire Post, the oldest member of that
newspaper's staff, which indeed, before the journal actually
started, he did much to get together. Both these last-
named gentlemen, still, 1 am happy to know, alive and
well, have themselves supplied me with some details and
put me in the way of getting others. These authorities
have made me independent of my own memory and even
Trollope's own reminiscences in the matter.

The county families of course threw their influence
into the scale of Trollope's Conservative opponent. The
balance of speaking talent was undoubtedly on Trollope's
side

;
on the platform he derived his chief assistance from

vX
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Mr. James Stewart, of Hull, from Colonel Hodgson, a very

large employer of Beverley labour, and especially from

Mr. William Carey Upton, a Baptist minister. Dunng the

struggle, the Conservatives paid our novelist a compliment

he much appreciated by undertaking on their side to with-

draw Kennard, if their opponents would scratch Trollope.

This would have meant Sir Henry Edward's and Mr.

Marmaduke Maxwell's uncontested return. The official

Liberals might have accepted the suggestion, but the work-

ing men, deeply impressed by Trollope's unconventional

treatment of familiar subjects and the sense of intellectual

power of all he said, would not for a moment hear of it,

and this though Trollope almost ostentatiously failed to do

himself and his supporters justice.

His sportsmanship formed a real point in his favour,

for the Beverley electors, like other Yorkshiremen, love a

horse, and are instinctively attracted to a bold rider to

hounds. Trollope therefore did himself no harm by letting

the householders see him in his top boots and pink riding

through the streets on the way to a famous meet. His

mistake was the selection for sport of a time at which his

committee were working for him night and day, and his

own presence could ill be dispensed with at public meetings

or private conclaves. Liberalism's association with Home

Rule placed Trollope, in his later years, among the Con-

servatives. Had they enlisted his distinction, ability, and

energy on their side at the first dissolution after the Derby-

Disraeli Household Franchise Bill, he would undoubtedly

have been found Sir Henry Edward's colleague on the

declaration of the poll. But in 1868 the Conservative

educators, by their discovery of the Conser\'ativc workii'.g

man, rode on a wave of popularity, rising in many places

to enthusiasm. As for the "another attempt " mentioned

by Trollope to his Beverley friends, that was never to be

made, because, before the next general election, Beverlty

had lost its independent political existence, less, however,

in consequence of its political corruption than by reason of

certain municipal irregularities. As the judges who dis-

franchised the place themselves said, it was the " double

'"=--
44}i|.
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event " which secured the political extinction of the place.
»

I did not," was Trollope's characteristic comment on the
whole a£Fair, "get in, yet I was in at the death; for the
eflFort of my defeat involved Beverley's own parliamentary
demise, under circumstanr- '

tantalising than those of
our friend Kinglake's pa' ary extinction ; for, unlike
me, he got in only to be * out, while I at least had the
satisfaction of seeing those vuo had walked over me faring
worse than myself, inasmuch as they not only lost their
seats but their money too." >

Every incident, personage, or issue connected with
Trollope's electioneering errand to Yorkshire was, after
his usual fashion, turned into "copy." The novel thus
mspired did not appear till 1871. It forms a well-written
record of its author's personal partialities or prejudices
during the adventure already described. More than any of
his books belonging to this period, it recalls, by the loaded
colour of its lampoons and the unwonted bitterness of its
satire, his mother's way of dealing with the persons and
things she had found disagreeable. For the rest, the
humorous notes, whether in the way of local description
or personal caricature, have, more frequently than is foundm any other novel, a Dickensian ring. If occasionally
laboured, as well as, for the most part, not below the
average in writing, it is as regards plot almost as compli-
cated and confusing as those parts of the Scriptural narrative
deahng with the kings of Israel and Judah called by the
same name. Not less baffling than to the Biblical student
the nval Jehorams and Ahaziahs, are, in Ra/p/: the Heir, the
two prominent personages named Ralph Newton. The story
unfolds Itself on these lines : Old Squire Newton of Newton
Priory, a rich country gentleman, has only one child, Ralph,
an illegitimate son, on whom all his love and hopes are
fixed. His estates, however, are entailed on his nephew
another Ralph Newton, distinguished from his namesake

' ']'«
f'<^'

'hu^ referred to by Trollo,* was this. At the time of his own
Uilurc lor lieverUy the author of Eothtn was coming in f»r Uridgewater, but was
im,mp.!y unteaicl un petition, the borough itself being, hke Beverley, dis"
lianchised a iiaic iatei.
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as Ralph the Heir. This young man, a spendthrift, equally

weak and handsome, is universally admitted to t)e the best

fellow in the world. His only enemy is the uncle whom

the law compels to leave him the estate. His chief friend,

formerly his guardian, is Sir Thomas Underwood-a former

Solicitor-General—a widower living at Popham Villa,

Fulham, with his two daughters. To this household is

presently added a niece, Mary Bonner, from abroad.

Ralph the Heir, now more than usually m debt, has his

heaviest creditor in Neefit the tailor, whose hunting

breeches—his speciality—are of world-wide fame.

Some critics have scented in Trollope's Neefit a likeness

to the Mr. Bond Sharp of Disraeli's Henrietta TtmpU. The

resemblance, however, is but imaginary, because Mr. Bond

Sharp, though professionally a maker of clothes, is the

idealised usurer of Disraeli and romance, while Neefit has

nothing to do with professional money-lending, and only

supplies Ralph with cash in the character of his future

son-in-law, the husband-elect of his daughter and heiress,

Polly Hence his indignation when Ralph backs out of

the match, although the would-be father-in-law gets his

money back with interest, for the tailor's daughter is not

the only matrimonial string to his bow. Reflection and

delay increase Ralph the Heir's objection to entire pe-

cuniary dependence on the tailor's daughter and heiress as

his wife. He has hit upon what may prove a more excellent

way True, his uncle, the present owner and occupant of

Newton Priory, is strong and well enough to have many

years of life before him. Still, some day, in the course of

nature, the place must be Ralph's. It's money worth could

never be such an object to him as now, when he knows

not where to turn for funds. Why not, therefore, exhaust

every possible means for converting his reversionary mterest

into ready cash. Rather than sell himself to father-in-law

Neefit, with Polly for his bride, why not sell outright to his

uncle for a ^ood round sum, say ;f50,000,
his Newton rights ?

Horace's Ulysses, rent by the Circean and Penelopeian

rivalries, and Captain MacHeath, divided betwixt Polly and

Lucy, personify the failing of indecision as familiarly as
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Baridan's ass itself. Both are almost outdone by the
average Trollopian youth or maiden's perplexity in the
final selection of a lover from three or four candidates for
the place. Most pre-eminently is Ralph the Heir, Ralph the
wobbler. Having lov cd or talked about loving Polly Neefit,
and ridden away, he goes through the farcical process of
giving what he is pleased to call his heart first to Clarissa
Underwood, next to Mary Bonner, and then to Clarissa
again. At this point, however, that young lady has some-
thing to say, with the result of finding that not Ralph the
Heir, but his younger brother, the Rev. Gregory Newton, is

the right man for her husband. At the same time Mary
Bonner similarly gives his amgi to Ralph the Heir, and
her hand to Ralph who is not the Heir.

" He that will not when he may,
When he will he shall have nay."

So it had befallen one of Trollope's Three Clerks who
loved the barmaid. So it was now to befall Ralph the
Heir.

At the point now reached Polly's reappearance effects
a complete change in the situation. When he had formerly,
as he thought for ever, bidden her farewell, Polly's affec-
tion for him by its vulgar exuberance had jarred on the
hard-up, but fastidious Heir. Now the young lady keeps
him at a distance, repulsing him with piquant prettiness,
only to attract him. The old flame of a mercenary passion
is rekindled. After all there is no reason, Ralph the Heir
admits, against Polly's becoming a gentleman's wife. So
it is all arranged ; even the happy day is provisionally
mentioned. The nuptial settlements have been drawn up,
but are still unsigned when, hey presto ! fresh surprises
all round, and instead of flirting, jilting, and all the rest
of it, we are in the thick of a political fight, reflecting
m each detail Trollope's Beverley conflict. There is, how-
ever more than that. Ralph the Heir's namesake. Squire
Newton's illegitimate son, falls out of favour with his father

;

Squire Newton himself breaks his neck out hunting. Thus
by several undeserved strokes of luck the Heir enters upon

' i
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his heritage. By this time, however, Sir Thomas Under,
wood has decided on re-entering public life. He has, he

hopes, found the necessary seat in the borough of Percy-

cross, alias that Beverley contested by Trollope himself,

and now satirised in Ralph the Heir. Underwood's col-

league in the fight is Mr. Griffenbottom ; his opponents
are Westmacott in the Liberal and Ontario Moggs in the

Radical interest. The Tory triumph is followed by the

unseating on petition of both those who have won it;

the disfranchisement of the borough completes the barren-

ness of their victory.

Quite the best drawn figure amid the electioneering

crush is the Radical candidate. Ontario Moggs belongs
to a class of idealised Industrials brought into fashion

by George Eliot, attempted also by Mrs. Lynn Linton,

raised to their highest perfection in Adam Bede, and
brought down to a more familiar level in Felix Holt.

With that Radical, Ontario Moggs can at least hold his

own. He is, it is true, something of a prig, with a

solemnity of manner and a pompous pithiness of artificial

phrase making him a little absurd. His real cleverness,

however, is not below his conceit ; his readiness of speech,

quickness at the detection of fallacy and power of argu-

ment, justly entitle him to his high reputation at the

Cheshire Cheese and other debating Clubs. During Trol-

lope's time the Labour member had still to win the vogue
and power brought in by the twentieth century. Still the

Moggs of Ralph the Heir forms a creditable study of those

captains of Northumbrian industry, some among whom
were to win their way to the Treasury bench. By this

time Ralph the Heir's rejected love. Miss Neefit, ' is shed
all her vulgarity. Realising the folly and danger of aspir-

ing to the affection of her father's trying and impecunious
customers, she has the good sense to invest her fortune,

hand, and heart in a life-partnership with a born gentle-

man, if of inferior station, like Ontario Moggs.
Trollope's hard common sense, detective vigilance,

refusal to be imposed upon, and absolute pitilessness for

transgressors, when discharging his Post Office duties,
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nZTT""^ °"u^
°"* ''^^ °^ ^'^ character. From anotherpoint of view h.s judgment and intellect were subordSeto h,s emotions. This sentimentalism showed itself equalIvin h,s pohtics and in his estimate of the pe onaTs ^whom he mtroduced the public in his books ; w^h^tho epe«ona^ creations he lived, as he often said, oTnthnate

'

as to be really hurt by his readers not tak ng the sameinterest m them as he did himself. Hence hTs mort ficat.on at the mdifference largely manifested to the 2^2person^ of the political novels that iollov^edrPAiJaT^J

had n
^'' '^r'

"°^ ^'°"* ^° be consid;red, Tron^^^^^

Sf LnnH '"'r^T'^'
"°* ""'^ ^^ '^' "^^inary experiencesof London hfe, but by those of his Beverley campaign

other reasons, appropriately mentioned Aow
^

n„n?"i^
I^'sraehan phrase, and one only, was sometimes

life"' of'InT'"/' "? ™'°P^- "The free pTtridan

best ruefs^S th.T'r^'
^^^'^^^^ ^^'^' the nation'sucsi ruiers. Of that dispensat on. in his pafrmf..^, u-

rffr''"^'-^V.°"^^
popular and^risfo^ra'ttt home

^h"''!; 'i^'"'
^'' championship of oppressed naWonaHt^s

time V^'x'n*°"
struck him as the best type of hetime. For Trollope, too, there was something of naturalcongemahty m Palmerston's schoolboy delight at thosepohhcal domgs which he loved to describe as " caoUa!^trokes, and all off my own bat," in his brushes wi h'thj

DuttL h i",''"' J'^-^^'-*"*
''-''^ J°hn Russell. When

Eseful hinlt ^T?'T •^^"^g^-Ph together, he receiveduseful hints and help from Sir Alexander Cockburn, whosefriendship he owed to Sir Richard Quain. In th s wavhe found himself able to appreciate the valu^ to PalmeSthe services rendered him by Sir Henry Bulwer di ng
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later leading up to the London conference of 1840. Finally,

Bulwer and Cockburn enabled him to correct the popular

impression of English statesmanship abroad being over-

ruled by the Queen and the Prince Consort, and to show

that, throughout the Austro-Italian questions then m
progress, the principles consistently held and carried out

by our Foreign Office were not those embodying the

regard for the Austrian Empire held at the palace, but

of the zeal for Italian unity at that time animating the

English people.

Some reference to current politics entered, as has been

seen, into Rachel Ray (1863). The subject was fi«t made

a prominent feature in Can i^ou Forgive Her? (1864).

Here we are first formally introduced to more or less

public personages with whom our acquaintance is now to

be improved. Trollope had not been impelled to his

Beverley candidature by any active share in the Gladstonian

enthusiasm, then beginning to show itself throughout the

country, nor can the Gladstonian lineaments be clearly

traced in any of the parliamentary portraits whose gallery

opens with Phineas Finn (1S69). The sorrows, the dis-

appointment, the labours, and the other varieties of

penance awaiting the average borough candidate, form

the autobiographical element in the novel that marked

the new period in Trollope's life beginning with his

retirement from the Post Office. After Ralph the Hetr,

Phineas Finn takes the reader into the heart of the

political system, at St. Stephen's, in Whitehall, in Pall Mall,

and in the country-houses, where leaders of partics,

whether peers or commoners. Cabinet Ministers and all

their hangers on, congregate. The electioneering re-

miniscences that give life and colour to Ralph the Heir

make it therefore a fit introduction to Trollope's efforts in

the new literary vein which, while a paid servant of the

State, he did not think desirable to work.

That was not the only fresh test applied by him in this,

his fifty-third year, to the loyalty of his readers. The ex-

ample of famous or successful contemporaries always excited

a spirit of emulation in Trollope. Not only had Dickens
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on his own account entertains but checks certain parlia-

mentary ambitions, is a steady-going preceptor, soaa

and legal, of the old school, who admonishes his pupil

to beware of distractions from his professional training.

Phineas, however, has already joined the Reform Club and

found many good houses open to him. Among the earliest

of his Pall Mall and Mayfair acquaintances Laurence

Fitzgibbon, a happy-go-lucky Irishman, cleverly sketched

after the manner of Charles Lever, is already in the House,

and ea ily persuades Phineas that it is the only career

worth pursuing. An opportunity soon comes ;
the Lough-

shane constituency wants a progressive candidate at the

General Election ; the Reform Club committee promises

a liberal contribution to his expenses if Phineas will stand.

Even thuL Phineas' allowance from his father must of

course be increased. The Killaloe doctor, talked over by

the ladies of his famUy, will do his very utmost to help his

son in maintaining the new position. Phineas, accord-

ingly, is returned to P^liament, and is still m his farst

session when, by sheer good luck, he gets an Under-

Secretaryship. Then comes the first check ;
Phmeas

kicks over the traces on an Irish question. Mr. Monk

may at some points vaguely reflect Gladstone. It is at

Last Finn's loyalty to Monk which involves the loss ot

his Ministerial office, and, with it, of his seat for Lough-

sh^ne, which, out of office, he cannot support in a

style agreeable to his enlarged views of an M.P.'s social

consequence. ,

Nothing therefore is to be done but to resettle himselt

in the land of his birth. Even after his retirement there

come signs of returning luck in the shape of a Government

post worth ;£iooo a year. That enables him to settle

modestly in Dublin with his youthful sweetheart, Mary

Flood Jones, for his wife. The heart which he can offer

this excellent lady is no longer a virgin one, for during his

London years he has had two or three serious love affairs.

One of these, in its sequel rather tragic, has been with Lady

Laura Standish, the impoverished Earl of Brentford s

daughter. That has been really a case of love at first
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right on both sides, for Lady Laura, having given Phineasher affection at the beginning, does notconill thatTha
•t to the end. She only refuses him because her father'spoverty compels her to marry a rich plebeian, Mr. KennedyM.P hke Phineas himself, a political supporter o

SomS Th'T' :'° ^^^"*"^"y becomes'?he Duke

of Sr2 7 u
*'*"^^°'"« P«"on and the shallow purseo^ the young Irish member have also appealed warnSv to

having been apparentiy Leap Year, hinted to Phineas athe acceptance of her hand and fortune as the besrwavout of his money difficulties. This good-hearted, fasdnat^g!and refreshingly straightforward lady, whom he, afterbecoming a widower, marries, had been suspected oJangling for Planty Pal's uncle, the reigning ^Duke oOmnium At least the duke's infatuation for "Mrs Max ''

tr^^lL tl'^'^f'^
^'^^"^"y "^« '^«'- his wife and

fhLa^ ' ^^"^^ ^°^'^^'' however, has never anythought of aiming at anyone above her own social levelThe gracious but decisive dismissal of her noble suitorconverts Lady Glencora into her fast friend. Throughouhe rest of the story and indeed afterwards, amofg ^Lady Glencora's intimates, none ranked so high in herregard and confidence as the sensible and kindlyidv whohad been wise enough to refuse a duke.
Out of Phineas Finn's attachment to Lady Laura arisesan entirely fresh entanglement of heart actuary attended

to chlni: fh"°"K r°"«^'
'"^ ^* °"« "'"^ threatening

to change the whole current of the narrative. In Lad?

^oTetEffirhTr^k^'^K'^J"
""'"'' ' ^^^"«^"' heiress!

Violet Effingham, the bride-elect of Lady Laura's brother

Chiltet rV''-''^'^'.''^^'
-nd untamable S

SL AW? H° ^^J^' «^T*^'"g
°f * family likeness to theSt Aldegonde of Disraeli's LotAair, but who really repre-sents Trollope's snapshot at the Lord Hartingto^ of iis

TJ^'^'^y '^''^ "Shth Duke of Devonshire^ The factof Miss Effingham being thus bespoke does not warn off
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the philandering Phineas. Lady Laura has the mortifi-

cation of seeing her own devotion to him requited by his

deliberate attempt to cut out Chiltern, and so prevent the

marriage that she had set her heart on for her brother.

Still, she sits by, agonised at heart, but uncomplaming.

Nor does the spectacle of Finn's fickleness and shallow-

ness lose him the love which, in spite of herself, he had

won. ,, L
Her brother views matters less passively. He has

rather liked Phineas, shown him much attention in London,

mounted him on his most intractable hunter, Bonebreaker,

in the eastern counties, and admired the success with which

the doctor's son from Killaloe has conquered that self-

willed steed. He is not, however, prepared to tolerate

Phin's poaching on his manor. He will maintain the

right to his sweetheart even at the price of blood. Even-

tually the two agree to settle it at the pistol's point.

Blankenberg in Belgium becomes the scene of a com-

bat in which Phineas receives a not very serious wrist

wound. This encounter has been called an anachronism

;

it disposes, the critics have said, if nothing else did, of

the one merit, that of absolute truth to life in all details,

specially claimed by Trollope for the novel. How stand

the facts ? Prince Albert, indeed, made duelling unfashion-

able; but there were several cases of duels fought in

Victoria's reign. Certainly, during the period of the

Blankenberg encounter in Phineas Finn, hostile meetings

at Boulogne were often the talk of the town. Only a

generation and a half have passed since there still flour-

ished at St. Stephen's, and occasionally dined with Mr.

Gladstone, the wonderful Ogorman Mahoon who, if report

spoke truly, had once at least "killed his man." In

1852 a Canterbury election dispute caused a duel between

George Smythe,Coningsby's original, and Colonel Frederick

Romilly. About this time, too, is nearly the date at which

an ordeal of the same kind was gone through by Reginald

Russell in Paris.

Phineas Finn's Irish exile was short. He had recently

lost his wife in Dublin, when a letter from his old friend,
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i?^^^"'i•^**"''"''''
''°"''"' Ba'-'-ington Erie, told himof just the thing to suit him in the shape of a pari amentary

mvestment for a little legacy into which he had come!
TTiis i^s the vacant seat in Lord Brentford's borough
of Tankerville. To London therefore he hurries. In the

.tHH ^^^'' Jf'^y" ^''''' "°*^' ^'^ '^ surprised and
gladdened by a letter from the former Violet Effinghamnow Lady ChUtern, conveying a particularly cordill in-
station to their country house, Harrington Hall. So he
feels himself really on the way back to the old life formerly

sL7w^i,7°^''' /"'*' *' '* '''"'^'^' ^"t ^ ^'^ months

.s nn. K ^T?
''°'" ^'^ ^""^ ^^^'•- B"t his welcome

is not absolutely unanimous. Among those who, as apersonal offence to themselves, resent his reappelrance
after having made up their minds that he was finally out
ot their way, Finn's most malevolent ill-wisher is Mr
Bonteen. Phmeas has just got back to St. Stephen's as

R^fn^VrK l"''"'''""'
shortly afterwards goes into theReform Club

;
here, stung by Bonteen's remarks, he almostcomes to blows with Bonteen; a little later he is Teen

Bonteen is found dead in a Mayfair alley with his skull

is™kn'lnT"f'?^ ^l 'Tl ^ P^^"^^* ^'"^g«°" »« Finn
IS known to be in the habit of carrying for protection

TJ^lf"°'''''-J^' '"'^ member's%rrest follows"

^
might have gone hard with him in court but for Madame

Uoeslers resourcefulness, devotion, and ready wit. The
tide of circumstantial evidence, so far flowing strongly
against Ph.neas now turns, and, thanks entirely toMadame Goesler's vigilance and skill, gives Trollope thechance of a hit at his old enemies, the evangelicals, bysethng in conclusively against a dissenting minister who

cheat'thl'Tn
'•"'"

ni"
'''' '°^'^' ^"* J"^* ^^"^"ves to

stateLw^'J 7'- •/•'''"'"'' °^ "°""^' fi"ds a risingstatesman s ideal wife in Madame Goesler, and is hence-forth known as the prosperous middle-aged M.P.
Here, It will be seen, is the same blending as in Or/<^F.^ and Can You Forsive Her? of tears with laugh^S^of the terrible with the ludicrous, and of more than
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melodrama with downright farce. The darker background

to the social or political scenes is supplied chiefly by the

relations between Mr. Kennedy and his wife, to whom
might be added Phineas Finn himself. To begin with,

Lady Laura Standish probably would never have become

Lady Laura Kennedy if the handsome young Irishman who

won her heart directly she saw him had pressed his suit

with the audacity she perhaps looked for against that of

the priggish and insipid Kennedy. As it is, loving him from

the first, she nurses a steadily deepening passion for him

till her widowhood, where Trollope with artistic delicacy

leaves her, feeling no doubt that all the proprieties of

fiction would be violated if married happiness were awarded

to the two parties in a flirtation that, innocent throughout

in itself, had been associated with such domestic dis-

comfort and havoc. Take her for what the novelist meant

her to be. Lady Laura, well thought out, firmly, not less

than, at each point, consistently drawn, is a good specimen

of the mid-nineteenth century society woman of the better

sort. She had, indeed, her exact parallel in at least one

commanding ornament of Mayfair drawing-rooms con-

cerning whom Lord Beaconsfield said, "She needs only

a husband of the right sort to be a statesman's helpmate."

On both sides the Laura and Phineas friendship is pure

throughout; it is only not absolutely without reproach

because the lady refuses to give it up after her husband's

disapproval and jealousy have been plainly and, for

success, too peremptorily signified. Kennedy commits

that and other mistakes because he does not quite come

up to the idea of Trollope's perfect gentleman and man

of the world. To begin with he is a devout Presbyterian ;

this defect alone was almost as fatal in Trollope's eyes

as it would have been with Charles II himself. When

they are staying at Loughlinter Lady Laura complains of

her headache and begs to be excused kirk. Kennedy

delivers a little discourse on the malady of headache

generally and his wife's headache in particular. The

ailment, he lays down, proceeds from either the stomach

or nerves. In the former case the walk to church should
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prove beneficial ; in the latter, the malady, he plainly
intimates, comes from Phineas Finn. This insinuation
acts as last straw. Lady Laura Kennedy leaves her
husband's house and settles with her father abroad at
Dresden. There Phineas Is about to visit her when,
before starting, he adds insult to injury by asking
Kennedy whether he can take any message to his wife.
This naturally leads to an angry scene between the
two men shortly afterwards, with fresh violence on both
sides.

Trollope loved newspaper writers even a little less than
he did evangelicals ; in The Warden he iiad dealt some
rather clumsy thrusts at them. In his later novels, in-
cluding that now considered, he personifies them in the
vulgar, unscrupulous Quintus Slide of The People's Banner.
This ruffian of the Press embitters and complicates the
Finn-Kennedy embroglio for personal spite against Phineas
and for the enlivenment of his own columns with some
spicy personalities obtained from the now half-maddened
Kennedy himself. Infuriated with jealousy because, not
unnaturally, incredulous of the really Platonic conditions
of his wife's friendship with Phineas, Kennedy has one
more personal passage with the Irish Member, noticeable
only because it contains a repetition of the attempt at
murder with a pistol that had already, when the quarrel
lay between John Grey and George Vavasor, done duty
in Can You Forgive Her? As for Lady Laura, she lives
out a faded life in attendance on her father, Lord Brentford,
and only reappears in England to hear from her old lover
of his intention to secure himself against pecuniary troubles
in the future by persuading Madame Goesler to become
Mrs. Finn. This is the second announcement of the same
kind which poor Lady Laura has had to face ; for some
years earlier it was to her also he confided his intention
of trying his chance with Violet Effingham. This is a
little too much even for so fond and blind an admirer of
Phineas as the widowed Lady Laura Kermedy. "Why,"
she exclaims, "to me of all persons in the world do you
come with the story of your intentions? I could bear

V I

4,
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it when you came to me about Violet, because I loved her
even though she robbed roe, but how am I to bear it now
in the case of a woman I loathe ?

"

The curtain falls upon poor Lady Laura, sobbing her
heart out upon the false one's breast in Sautsby Park with self-

reproaches for having worshipped him instead of her God;
upon Phineas flourishing as Madame Goesler's husband, a

prosperous middle-aged M.P., refusing the offer of a place-

in Mr. Gresham's Government because, as the newly made
Mrs. Phineas Finn puts it, a rich wife's husband can afford

to prefer freedom to responsibility. The only figures of

the Phineas group prominently reappearing in the sub-

sequent political stories are Planty Pal transformed into

the Duke of Omnium and his Duchess, formerly Lady
Glencora. The new duke presides over no Cabinet, but

takes a paternal interest in public affairs generally, and is

specially delighted at the improved prospects of his old

fiscal fad, decimal coinage. The duchess, having sown all

her wild oats, settles down into a great political lady of the

most aspiring and imperious kind. Her mistakes in that

part illustrate Trollope's favourite moral that the feminine
ambition " which o'erleaps itself " spoils instead of adorns
wtiatever it may touch.

There is little, as has been already said, in Trollope's

first two political novels to fix the parliamentary period to

which they belong. As regards good looks, Phinea^ may
have had something in common with Colonel King-
Harman, whom the novelist occasionally met at the Arts
Club, but at all other points Trollope's Irish Member, by
his fine presence, winning manners, and his return to St.

Stephen's after an interval of absence, suggests Sir John
Pope Hennessy rather than any other representative of the

Emerald Isle during the pre-Household Suffrage portion of

the Victorian age. For the rest, Prime Minister Gladstone
and Prime Minister Gresham only resemble each other in

the first letter of their names. The future Lord Bccons-
field, however, is clearly meant by Daubeny. Disraeli is

the subject of a verbal photograph as the brilliant and
unscrupulous charlatan who dishes the Whigs, not over
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parliamentary reform but over Church Disestablishment.
But the pohtician pitted against Daubeny bears scarcely a
remote resemblance to Disraeli's arch antagonist. Amonn
those who resist Daubeny's designs.the foremost, the already,
mentioned Gresham, universally respected, admired, is too
reserved and self-contained for popularity. He therefore
recalls Sir Robert Peel rather than the most famous of
Peel s disciples or successors. Trollope's Turnbull as the
angular, inflexibly upright, middie-class M.P. shows no trace
of the Cobden, John Bright, or any of that school reflected
in the Job Thornberry of Disraeli's Endymum. The fact of
the publication of Endymion being later, by some ten years,
than that of Phtmas Finn does away with the suggestion
that Trollope's Turnbull was modelled from Disraeli's
Thornberry. In like manner Monk, Trollope's ideal
parUament man, is evolved entirely fron- his creator's inner
consciousness. So too Plantagenet Palliser had no original
among the well-born, scieniific financiers of the House of
Commons in Trollope's time, but merely personifies his
creator's notion of the pattern gentleman, the soul of
honour and of chivalrous consideration in his treatment
equally of Lady Glencora's flirtations when his bride-elect
and of her ill-devised socio-political strategies after she has
become Duchess of Omnium. At each stage of his de-
velopment from the Planty Pal of Can You Forgive Her?
to the mheritance of the ducal title in Phineas Redux,
these aspects of his character are consistently, logically,'
as well as at every point effectively, sustained. When, in
Pktneas Finn, his uncle's death sends him to the Upper
House, to be known henceforth as the duke, while not
holding office he becomes the oracle, the good genius and
presiding potentate of hi, party.

The Prinu Minister (1876) shows him as the First
Lord ot the Trcasur>-, always gracious, calm, and strong,
though otten harassed hs his wife's intermeddling in
public affairs and, as ip the case of Ferdinand Lopez, by
her patronage of discreditable supporters. For, if the
duke be the ornament of his order and his vocation Lady
Glencora, since becoming Her Grace, has transformed

m
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III

herself into a satire upon feminine aspiration when un-
tempered by true womanly feeling and good sense. The
Duchess of Omnium was, I fancy, felt by Trollope himself
to be, as he put it to me, une grande dame manqtUe. Trol-
lope's lifelong Harrow contemporary and loyal friend, Sir

William Gregory, so often mentioned in these pages, called
his Irish member a libel upon the Irish gentleman. The
relations in which Phineas Finn stood to his own sex were
those of TroUope's duchess to the genuine great lady of

existing political drawing-rooms. Of moral fibre, harder
and coarser than when first introduced as the girlish but
even then sufficiently shrewd Lady Glencora, she provokes,
when seen in The Prime Minister, disadvantageous com-
parison with another politician's wife, her equal in fortune,
whom she once called an adventuress, but has since pro-
moted to the first place in her friendship. Mrs. Max
Goesler, now Mrs. Phineas Finn, who herself might have
been a duchess had she liked, is a rising statesman's
model wife, knowing exactly when to help her husband
by appearing in the foreground, and how to advance
his interests by unadvertised activity behind the scenes.
But then Mrs. Max 'ros a real figure in the society of
TroUope's day, and the Duchess of Omnium was an
abstraction.

The characters, however, in The Prime Minister, on
which Trollope relied to popularise the book, by relieving

the strain of the demand that the purely political portions
made on the reader's attention are those of Emily Wharton,
whose life is marred by her marriage with the aspiring
incarnation of city scampdom, Lopez, and of Arthur
Fletcher, Emily's blameless lover, who eventually becomes
her husband. Trollope himself was never seen to greater
advantage than in the best professional society. Especially
did he shine when talking with doctors like his particular
friend, Sir Richard Quain. or with lawyers of the old school
such as he had first known from his father. Nothing, there-

fore, in The Prime Minister is better than Emily's father, the
shrewd old-world barrister, reminiscent of the bygone legal

celebrities. Jockey Bell, the first conveyancer of his time, oi
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Leech, Master of the RoUs.^ The snobbish and pretentious
knave, Lopez, has entrapped into partnership in his com-
mercial infamies a city drudge as low as personally he is

harmless, named Parker. Not unworthy of Dickens, is the
praise deserved by the simple and graphic drollery of
Trollope's description of Sexty Parker amid the mean
surroundings of his suburban home, with his poor wife's
afiFrighted protests at the dangerous degree to which he is
being made the tool of Lopez, or Parker's picture on his
seaside holiday, smokintr his pipe and drinking his gin and
water in the shabby viha's porch, whUe his ill-clad and ill-

nourished children make mischief of every kind in the stony
and almost fiowerless garden. An effective contrast to these
scenes of squalid domesticity is forthcoming in the varied
company at Gatherum Castle, now inhabited by Planty
Pal as Duke of Omnium, and despotically managed by
Lady Glencora as duchess, who, by way of forming a party
of her own, has invited some rather shady guests. Among
these is Lopez

; how the duke sees through him, soon show-
mg him the door, and how His Grace, beset by an un-
congenial house-party, platonically consoles himself with
Lady Rosina De Courcy as well as follows her advice to
take care of his health by wearing cork soles, is told in
Trollope's best manner.

With this social by-play are mingled the Silverbridge
parliamentary contests; here Beverley is drawn upon once
more, and the election agents, Sprugeon and Sprout, are pen
and ink photographs of Trollope's Yorkshire friends. The
Prime Minister ends with the hideous suicide of the villain
of the piece, Ferdinand Lopez. All the incidents leading up
to that catastrophe make very unpleasant reading indeed.

' Some of these names were celebrated in verses that Trollope loved to quote:

" Mr. Leech made a speech
;

Learned, terse, and strong.

Mr. Hart on the other part,

Was glib .ind neat, but wrong.
Mr. I'arkcr made that darker.

Which was dark enough without.

Mr. Cook cited a book,

The Chancellor said, ' I doubt.'
"

iN
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Infinitely superior to The Prime Minister is The Duke's

Children. Here our author regains his old and happier
cunning in the portrait of Isabel Boncassen. This Ameri-
can beauty combines high intellectual power with absolute
perfection of face and figure. Still more arresting is her
English counterpart, Lady Mabel Grex. That heroine, an
impoverished and profligate nobleman's daughter, had
passed scathless through the trying ordeal of her earlier
days. Neither the keenness of her insight nor the strength
of her will is impaired ; her capacity of entire devotion
where her heart is really touched has not suffered from
any hardening experiences of life's seamy side. Yet some
time has to pass before she can do justice to these great
qualities, though from the first she makes herself felt as
the good genius of the story. Meanwhile, the widowed
Duke of Omnium has had trouble both with his sons and
daughter. These vexations to some degree involve Lady
Mabel Grex. His eldest son, Lord Silverbridge, a good
deal both of the scapegrace and the spendthrift, has
managed to drop ;^7o,ooo on a single race. The duke's
only daughter. Lady Mary Palliser, is scarcely less unsatis-
factory. With the pick of the peerage as well as the pluto-
cracy to choose from, she perversely refuses to marry
anyone but Frank Tregear, a Cornish squire's penniless
younger son. Frank, however, and Lady Mabel Grex are
already the subjects of a reciprocal passion. This attach-
ment is doomed for money reasons never to end in marriage.
Even after she has convinced herself that this love is hope-
less, Mabel Grex only becomes resigned to the inevitable
after a long and agonised struggle with herself. It ends,
however, in her accepting an offer from the duke's heir,
Silverbridge. At the same time Frank Tregear breaks off
with Mabel and transfers his affections to the Duke of
Omnium's daughter, the already mentioned Lady Mary.
Defeated at every point, as well as crushed under the
burden of a hopeless love, Mabel Grex passively accepts
the doom of aimless poverty and absolute desolation for
the rest of her days.



CHAPTER XIV

AMERICAN MISSIONS AND COLONIAL TOURS

Trollope's third visit to America—That of 1868 about the Postal Treaty
and Copyright Commission—Mr. and Mrs. Trollope's Australian
visit ( 1871) to their sheep-farming son—Family or personal features
and influences in the colonial novels suggested by this journey—
TroUope as colonial novelist compared with Charies Reade and
Henry Kingsley-Why the colonial novels were preceded by The
Eustace Diamonds—Kwa\ South African travellers—Trollope follows
Froude to the Cape—What he thought about the country's present
and future—How he found out Dr. Jameson and Miss Schreiner—
John Blackwood, Trollope's particular friend among publishers—
Trollope, Blackwood's pattern writer—/«/»«j Ca-wr-Anthony's
birthday present to John—The South African book—What the
critics said—Well-timed and sells accordingly.

SO far, it has been practicable to follow Trollope's
productions almost exactly in the order in which
they came from his pen. The political novels, as

has been seen, constitute a series whose successive parts
are even more closely connected than the various instal-
ments of the Barchester novels. Thus, Phineas Finn
and Phineas Redux form a single story; The Prime
Minister and The Duke's Children contain the underplots
or afterplots of what has gone before. The Beverley
adventure and its reflection in Ralph the Heir, three
years afterwards (1871), formed the biographical prelude
to the little group of stories in which Phineas Finn came
first. The examination of these in the preceding chapter,
once begun, had to be completed, or their unity would
have been lost. Hence, some unavoidable little inter-
ruption of strict chronological sequence and the momen-
tary neglect, now to be repaired, of Trollope's other doings
m the Beverley year. The value set by the Government on
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TroUope's Post Office work was shown immediately after he
had resigned his post at St. Martin's-le-Grand. Nothing
could be more complimentarythan the request that he would
make a third journey to the United States for the conclusion
of a new postal treaty at Washington.* That task occupied
exactly three months and three weeks; it was begun
April 8th and ended Juiy 27th. Then he brought back
to England a success more complete than, from the un-
congenial variety of the American representatives with
whom he had to deal, he had at times feared might
prove possible.

The visit also had its literary usefulness. While
occupied with the Washington officials he studied the
traits subsequently bodied forth in his American Senator,
and before he went home he made advantageous arrange-
ments with the publishers in New York. During the
fourteen years of life, however, which still remained
for him he crossed and recrossed the Atlantic twice
more; altogether therefore he made no less than five
different appearances in the great Republic. Each of
them was turned by him to good account not more
in business matters than in observing the American-
Irish developments described elaborately in The Land
Leaguers. The United States public and publishers also
did Trollope a particularly good turn by appreciating
the political novels, less warmly, indeed, than the Bar-
chester books, but far more cordially than had been
done by home consumers of these products. The one work
that New York readers would not have was The Comhill
reprint, Brown,Jones andRobinson, pronounced, not perhaps
unjustly, by the first American critic of the day, Dr. R.
Shelton Mackenzie, the most stupid story ever coming

> Such cases of x state official's temporary return to a department which he
had finally left are quite exceptional. The best known, perhaps, is that of
Sir Robert Herbert, who was permanent Under Secretary at the Colonial OlTice
from 1873-1892, was succeeded inthatcapacity by Hon. R. Meade, but, on Meade's
death, returned for a time to his old room at the Colonial Office till Mr. Meade's
place was permanently filled. In the same year Mr. A. W. Moore retired from
the India Office in or about 1880, and reappeared in it after an interval of five

years as private secretary to the Indian Minister, Lord Randolph Churchill.
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1

from the same pen. With that exception TroUope's
magazine pieces suited the taste of New York better than
they did that of London ; during i860 Harper's pleased all
its friends by publishing his short stories, The Courtship
of Susan Bell, The CfConors of Castle Conor, and Relics of
General Chasse. These were produced here in the three
volumes entiUed Tales of All Countries. TroUope's style,
both in his earlier and later days, was occasionally apt
to be much influenced by his friend Charles Lever. Of
the compositions just enumerated, The O'Conors, a
transcript of his own early Irish observations, had a
remarkable American success, perhaps because a certain
adventurous breeziness of movement as of style exactly
suited a public whose passing taste had for the moment
been more or less formed, not only by Charles Lever, but
by those who had been before him, as Fenimore Cooper
and Captain Marryat. Harper's did also more for Trollope
than show him as a short story writer at his best ; it intro-
duced its readers to The Small House at Allington, Orley
Farm, as well as to several of his less known efforts, such
as Lady Anna.

Generally, the transatlantic verdict conhrmed that of
the old country and gave the palm to the pen and ink
photographs of provincial home life. In one respect
however, America strikingly showed its independence of
English estimates by unanimously crediting the political
series from Phineas Finn to The Duke's Children with a
vividness of portraiture, an experience of and an insight
into the leading personages, forces, and incidents of British
public hfe such as TroUope's own countrymen had not
then discovered. Why this should have been so it is not
difficult to see. In England, those who cared for the
pohUcal novel were still under the Disraelian s ' when
Trollope put forth his impressions of public life . > had
observed it in the stories that opened with Phineas Finn
(1869), and only closed with The Dukes Children (1880).
During all those years the intellectual fascination possessed
by Disraeli, whether as writer or politician, for the English
public, so far from diminishing, had, upon the whole,

?!
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deepened. The sustained brillianqr of Lotkair (1868), and
EndymioH (1881), sent readers back to Coningsby, Sybil, and
Tancred. Of that literary enchantment the United States
knew comparatively littie. As a political novelist, TroUope
was judged on his own merits, without, as in England, any
reference to the dazzling and unapproachable genius who
had preceded him. Before Disraeli, Plumer Ward had
portrayed statesmen in romances, which were generally
forgotten by Englishmen, while Bulwer-Lytton had given
something of a political flavour to his best-known novels.
By the standard of Ward and Lytton, rather than, as was
the case in England, of Disraeli, the Americans judged
Trollope. They accordingly found in him an actuality and
naturalness at once instructive and refreshing ; nor did they
miss the verbal fireworks for which the Coningsby novels
had accustomed the English reader to look.

It has already been shown how, on other subjects, Trol-
lope stood with the American public ; before following him
in his overseas movements, some details may here be given
of his practical relations with the American publisher.
From English publishers, Trollope, according to his own
estimate, received in all a little under ;^7o,ooo. His Ameri-
can receipts were rather more than ^yxto?- Beside his

» The courtesy of Mr. J. Henry Harper enables me to show exactly how this
sum was made up :

—

Mar. 1,1859. The Btrtrams ....
May a9, i86a CaslU RUkmond

1867. Tkt CbttKringi {Comhiir) .

Mar, 12, 1872. Tk* GcUtH Lion of Granfiere

1874. lAtdy Anna ....
Oct. 25, 1866. The Last ChroHuU 0/Barset
Dec. 31,1868. Phineoi Finn ....
May 30, 1872. The Eustact Diamonds
Feb. 7, 1861, and Apr. 15, 1862. Orlty Farm .

Sept. 33, 1863. RathtlRay ....
Jan. 19, 1871. Ralph tht fftir ....

1870. Sir Harry Hotipur ofHumbltthwaitt (Plates,
Oct. 13. 1859. yVest Indies, &e. . . .

Aug. 31, 1859. Relics 0/ General Chassi, SiC .

Cairy forward

&c.

£

350
2i.:o

150

100

300

200

50

200

750

30

40

£»Hi
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the subject of Interna/bnal SiTt ZtT*"'"'
°"

a question scarcely suitable forflJ? . u '
*'°*«ver, is

the primary anrpls^UrrlnTZ
^^"^

rV' ^' '''S^'^'

for which he had SS ^nt^ndn^^^'^Jt'^ '^' P"^P°^
by the English GovSn^ent By the rn V'"^l ^^"^^^

negotiated: the postagTon
^^y^^^^^onvention which he

The literary monument^oTws Ecn^? '^"^ *^'°"Sh.

scenes and incidents inhatnovdHi^^ffl '•'';*'^^ ^^^^^
then been a Postal Convem o„ Xl the E^vnl

*°'\^'^
t.es for our Australian and ZZT^L^'ZlTti:^^^^^^^^

Mar. 13,

Mar. ij,

Apr. 18.

Sept. 29,

Feb. 7

May 19,

Apr. 26,

June 24,

July 2,

Dec 2,

Dec 28,

Jnly 20.

Mar. IS.

May 16,

Oct. 10,

July 30,

Jnne 13,

1874.

1874.

iS6a

«875-

Brought forward

ffarry HeaikceU cf Cmgoil
Tk, O-Contrs of CastU Conor '.

»077. /*< American Senator
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The same kind of duty he had performed so well ten years

earlier was repeated after the same fashion in 1868.

Trollope's various transatlantic trips were the prelude

to more extended tours on that other side of the world

where his postal rather than literary labours had already

made him a name. These Antipodean experiences were,

during the last eight years of his life, to give him as a

novelist something like a new lease of vigour and freshness.

Trollope's instinctive sympathy with the temper and ten-

dencies of his time, whatever the movement in progress

might be, had, as the reader already knows, durmg his

earliest youth, showed itself in the readiness with which

he came under the influence of Anglican leaders. A little

later the perennial Irish question, in its social as well as

political, its sentimental not less than its practical aspects,

filled the air, and gave both direction and colour to his

initial experiment as a novelist, The Macdermots (1847).

Active interest in politics was delayed till the season of

youth and enthusiasm had been outlived. But, when a

little over fifty, he could not resist the temptation to take

a combatant's part in the battle, then at its height between

the two great party leaders of the time. Beaten at Bever-

ley, and so debarred from delivering himself about men

and measures at St. Stephen's, Trollope turned to account

the experiences he had gathered and the opinions he had

formed, in the Phineas Finn stories.

Meanwhile, however, a new interest in the Greater Britain

beyond the seas had deeply stirred the popular imagination,

and reflected itself in the writings of his best known con-

temporaries. Trollope accordingly realised that he had been

wasting on party energies meant for the Empire. Natural

affection and the conscious need of securing imaginative

freshness by entire change of scene and thought were

other motives operating in the same direction. Within

two or three years of recrossing the Atlantic homewards,

Trollope planned a yet more extensive tour with the set

purpose of bringing back from the Antipodes materials,

not only for history, but for fiction. The earliest writer

of Trollope's day to feel and express the transoceanic
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inspiration of the new epoch was Bulwcr-Lytton, some
eight years before he became Colonial Secretary in the
Derby Government. The example of The Caxtons soon
proved contagious. In 1856 Trollope's exact contempo-
rary, Charles Reade, published Its Never too Late to Mend,
whose dramatised form, in 1866, not only revived the
original story's interest, but infused fresh force into the
agitation against transporting English criminals to Aus-
tralasian colonies. In 1859 Henry Kingsley suffused his
spirited romances, Geoffr^ Hamlyn and The Hillyars and
the Burtons with the local colour he had collected during
a short residence under the Southern Cross ; thus as a
colonial novelist he differed from Reade, and resembled
Trollope,^ in describing, from personal knowledge, the
scenes and incidents whose word-pictures bear in every
detail the stamp of fidelity to life. The original and chief
motive of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Trollope's expedition,
in the May of 1871, to the other side of the world, was
that they might see once more a son then sheep-farming
in the Australian Bush. TroUope himself would have felt

unTOmfortable if he had embarked without feeling that,
while making holiday in a far country, he was also
collecting impressions for at least one new book.

Before actually setting sail, therefore, he had contracted
with Chapman and Hall for the Australian volumes pub-
lished in 1873, and had also found a newspaper opening
for certain travel letters, to be incorporated afterwards in
the book. This, on coming out in 1873, was pronounced,
by The Times, " the most agreeable, just, and acute work
ever written on the subject." On the other hand, The
Athenautn and The Saturday Review dwelt on the length,
the diffuseness, and the want of method of the ponderous
volumes, "as dull as they are big." Perplexity of arrange-
ment, and occasional obscurity of diction, were other
charges made by these critics against the work. Good
taste in dealing with all personal matters was the chief
merit compensating for decline in literary power, which

' Trollope's colonial noveli, ffarry HetUkcote of Gangoil mAJohn Caldigate,
were both written after his Australasian journey.

I
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even these censors allowed. The shrewdness of insight

with which The Times credited Trollope was praise

abundantly justified by events. Indeed TroUope's one

mistake in judgment was his prophecy about the anntixa-

tion of Tasmania by Victoria. Any movement of this

kind he might, with a little more carefulness of enquiry

and accuracy of observation, have convinced himself was

purely local in its origin, never, in its growth, exceeded

the narrowest limits, and was repudiated, even in his day,

by responsible Tasmanian as well as Victorian statesmen.

It never consequently entered into the regions of practical

politics.

His faith in the certainty of Australasian federation

rested on much stronger ground. Its fulfilment he did not

live to witness. That took place sixteen years after his

death when, in the March of 1898, the Australian Common-
wealth bill became law. The book, written in his cabin

during the homeward voyage, succeeded beyond the

author's or publisher's expectations. This was due, first,

to its happily-timed appearance; secondly, to the con-

venient compass within which it brought together the best

that had been said by other writers, and all, indeed, which

the average reader could wish to know about the history,

the politics, the society, the resemblances to or differences

from the Mother Country noticed by Trollope during his

eighteen months' stay in Melbourne, New South Wales,

Tasmania, Western Australia, and New Zealand. The

book contained few of the carefully prepared literary effects

investing the account of the West Indies with a thoroughly

popular charm. But, whenever in his Australasian volumes

Trollope dealt with what had struck him as really note-

worthy, he showed himself once more nearly at his best

;

especially in his comparison between sheep-farming and

ostrich-farming as careers, in his few mining scenes, and,

above all, in his most graphic and informing account of

the road system, which he had minutely studied. The first

novel resulting from the Australian jaunt had in it many

more touches of personal and domestic autobiography than

the travel volumes. Like Phineas Redux, it first came out

II

\{ 1
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in The Graphic, and showed the intellectual benefit received
by the novelist from his wanderings under the Southern
Cross.

Harry Heathcote of Gatt^ot'/ (iSj^), marked by no signs
of imaginative exhaustion, as well as written throughout in

the old picturesque fashion, is based on the industrial

fortunes of TroUope's Australian son, chequered by climatic
caprices and ill-minded neighbours, but in spite of all this,

by unflagging perseverance, steadily advancing. Most of
the Trollopian qualities, the imperious prejudices, and the
autocratic independence, combined with mOiC amiable
features appear in the hero. He had been one of the
original settlers, who acquired their land by the simple
process of " claiming " it. After he had made a good start
with his work a fresh Government scheme allowed new-
comers to buy whatever land they liked, even though it

were already bespoke by the earlier settlers. The sole con-
dition of purchase was that the land thus bought nmst
exceed a certain minimum value. Of course the right of
compulsory purchase given to th'^ '-ee selectors," as they
were called, made them at loggei ds with such as had
already established themselves befoi ^ they came.

Heathcote naturally saw in his nearest neighbour, a free
selector, Giles Medlicot, a man fit for treasons, stratagems,
and spoils, and of affections dark as Erebus.* Soon there
comes a great and dangerous drought. The sheep farmers
are on the watch day and night against one of those prairie
fires that would, in a few minutes, destroy all their flocks'
food. Heathcote, ready to think all evil of the detested
interloper, without any reason suspects the free selector,
Medlicot, of a design to burn his farm and stock. Of
course he is wrong

; and no flames, by whomsoever kindled,
burst out on his property, at least for the present. Eventu-
ally, however, there comes on him the fiery foe, more
dreaded by the pastoral squatter than pestilence or famine.
Then the gratuitously accused Medlicot proves Heathcote's
true friend

; and by his own courage and skill keeps the
outbreak within narrower limits than Heathcote had ever

' Tie Mtrchant of Venite, Act v, Scene I

.

i 1

i
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hoped. A large portion of the farm buildings and plant is

thus saved. The story ends with the reconciliation of the

two men so long and irrationally kept apart by mutual

mistrust. Medlicot's marriage to Heathcote's sister-in-law

is the seal and fruit of a new friendship.

The plot is too slight and the narrative too short to

afiFord room for much character creation. To those who
follow, as is being done in these pages, Trollope's industrial

course, the book has an interest quite independent of its

actual contents. It was written by Trollope in his sixtieth

year. Of the other colonial novelists already mentioned,

Charles Reade had not long turned forty when he published

Its Never Too Late To Mend, and Henry Kingsley was

under thirty at the time of writing Geoffrey Hamlyn. This

is the book whuse glowing wealth of local colour, scenic

word-painting, and keen appreciation of Antipodean char-

acter won for it the praise of an Australian epic. Kingsley's

and Reade's romances of life on the other side of the world

were followed in 1866 by Hugh Nisbet's Australian stories.

These three writers present a spirited and complete pano-

rama of colonial existence, character, and manner. All

wrote in the very prime of their powers, but none enlivened

his subjects with a stronger glow of fancy or handled them

with more sureness and strength than, at th .- age of three-

score, was shown by Trollope in describing the fight with

the fimes in his Harry Heatkcote of Gangoil. This novel,

like -iS colonial successor five years \?Aex,John Caldigate,

shows, better than could be done by pages of biographical

detail, that, after more than half a century of exacting and

incessant work, its author's power of accurately observing

and mastering in their full significance new facts or ideas

remained practically unimpaired.

The home and the life to which Trollope returned in

England during December, 1872, were not the same as he

had left behind him when embarking a year and a half

earlier on the Great Britain for his colonial voyage. The

pleasant house at Waitham Cross, with its roomy and always

well-filled stables, its many hospitalities and its comparative

nearness to the meets of the Essex liounds, was exchanged
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for the abode in Montagu Sqtiare. Here TroUope passed

the later portion of .lis London life. Here too, on settling

himself, he began to live with the personages of the

Australian goldfields story that was to appear in 1879.

Long before then, however, he had become sufficiently

intimate with other creations of his fancy to put them into

print. An old friend, Lizzie, (Lady Eustace), received his

first attention ; in 1873 came The Eustace Diamonds. This

novel, like The Belton Estate, had first been written for The

Fortnightly Review. Its leading figure casually reappears
|

in later works, especially in The Prime Minister, where
|

Ferdinand Lopez shows at once his scoundrelism ai:d

ignorance of the world in making certain absurd pro-

posals to an attractive, vivacious, but particularly wir.e-

awake lady. What Lizzie Eustace is in The Prime Minister,

she had shown herself before in The Eustace Diamonds.

This rich, personable, and clever heroine labours under

'i-»,e weakness : she can never speak the truth. As Lizzie

ireystock, she made a brilliant marriage with an elderly

and opulent baronet. She had not passed her first youth

when she was left a widow more than comfortably provided

for. Amongst her husband's personal estate is a magnifi-

cent diamond necklace worth ^20,000, an heirloom which,

at his express wish, the lady used to wear. To this

precious ornament the dead baronet's nearest relations

disputed her claim, on the ground that as a family posses-

sion it was not his to give. " But," replied her ladyship,

"he gave it to me for my very own, telling me that my
appearance with it would be the best of all tributes to his

memory." Lady Eust.ice no more expected this account

of the matter to be believed than she believed it herself.

To one thing, however, she had made up her mind : no

one should take the costly trinket out of her hands. Con-
sequently wherever she goes it accompanies her.

During one journey she believes she has lost it and

gives the alarm. Soon, however, she recovers her treasure,

but does not impart the fact to the police, who i shf;

has caused to raise a hue and cry. One day the n jklace

is really stolen, and the constables, having obtained a clue.

ffl
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succeed in placing themselves on its track. Restoration
is followed by exposure ; Lizzie Eustace's marriage con-
nections persevere with their purpose of regaining for

themselves the late baronet's alleged gift to his wife. Lady
Eustace's besetting weaknesses do not prevent her good
looks and captivating manners from attracting suitors for

her hand. Amongst these are Frank Greystock, one of

Trollope's most conventional and least interesting speci-

mens of gilded youth ; Lord Fawn, a titled booby, after-

wards promoted to a place among the lay figures in the
parliamentary sketches; and another sprig of nobility.

Lord George de Bruce Carruthers, of doubtful reputation
and of a bold, bad, buccaneer appearance. Each of these,

however, when it comes to the point, fights off; Lizzie

Eustace, to her chagrin, is left without one of the trousered
sex in tow. At this extremity, there appears on the scene
an ecclesiastical candidate for what she is pleased to call her
heart. This white-chokered adventurer is the Rev. Joseph
Emilius, partly Jew, partly Pole, and wholly scamp, being,
in fact, the popular preacher who in Phineas Redux commits
the murder of Mr. Bonteen, on suspicion of which Phineas
is arrested. But by that time Emilius, having served his

turn, has ceased to be Lady Eustace's second husband
in anything but name.

Unlike Gladstone, Disraeli did not consume much con-
temporary fiction, parrying any questions on the subject
with, " when I want to read a novel, I write one." Nor,
except to Matthew Arnold, did he often talk to authors
about their works. But soon after the appearance of The
Eustace Diamonds, meeting Troliope at Lord Stanhope's
dinner-table, the great man said to our novelist, " I have-

long known, Mr. Troliope, your churchmen and church-
women

; may I congratulate you ci the same happy light-

ness of touch in the portrait of your new adventuress ?
"

By 1879, some five years after Harry Heathcote of Gangoil,

there had been completed the process of incubation,
resulting in the second of the two colonial stories, John
Caldigatc.

That novel, chiefly written during the voyage to South
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Africa, presently to be mentioned, had for its scene the
Australian gold-diggings. We have long since seen how,
during his Hariow d-rs, Anthony Trollope, as a day boy,
lived with his fathei at Julians. Of that there is some
reminiscence in the intercourse under the old family roof
between the actual owner of the Cambridgeshire estate
called Folking and his heir. The two have hot words;
the quarrel ends in John's selling the right of entail to his
father for a lump sum in hard cash. With this he pays his
debts. Together with an old college friend, Dick Shand,
he sets off for the Australian goldfields.

The girl he loves has been left behind him, but on
his way out he is ensnared by Mrs. Smith, a mysterious
lady with a past, fascinating by her manner rather than
her beauty, and now provided by her relatives with a
passage out that she may not get into mischief nearer
home. Some time after their arrival at the diggings, Dick
Shand, whose weakness has always been drink, breaks out
and disappears, leaving no trace behind. Caldigate per-
severes, finds first one nugget, then another. At this rate
he by and by comes back a rich man. The first thing done
by the masterful and newly-fiedgsd young Croesus is to
seek and obtain reconciliation with his equally masterful
father. Next, having borne down her mother's fierce
opposition, he marries his boyhood's flame, Hester Bolton,
the daughter of his father's banker.

The young couple's wedded happiness is interrupted
by the appearance of Mrs. Smith, together with John
Caldigate's old goidfield pals, Tom Crinkett and Mick
Maggott. These have bought Caldigate's claim for a large
sum, only to find the gold suddenly give out. Hence
their demand for half the purchase-money's (£20,000)
return, under threat of a charge of bigamy for having
married Hester while an earlier wife, Mrs. Smith, was yet
alive. Thoroughly scared, Caldigate places his affairs in
a solicitor's hands, but commits the fatal mistake of paying
as hush-money the £20,000 demanded by the conspirators.
This, of course, tells heavily against him at the trial, and
he has to face other evidence, at least as damning. The

Iim:
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charge of bigamy, on which the trial takes place, is

supported by an envelope addressed in John Caldigate's

writing to Mrs. John Caldigate. As to this, Caldigate

admits having once written the words in jest, but denies

having sent the envelope, which, it must be added, bears

the Post Office stamp. In the face of such evidence the

jury could do nothing but convict. After the verdict,

Hester finds herself a wife without a husband ; her refusal

to return home is followed by her capture, and forcible

detention beneath the parental roof. But now there begins

a sequence of events, all combining to establish John

Caldigate's innocence and to promise liberation from

prison.

In manipulating the official details that are ':o make

John Caldigate a free man, Trollope shows the s ae pains-

taking ingenuity as he had done during his term of Irish

duty in bringing to light the frauds of the Connemara
postmaster. An amusingly acute Post Office clerk proves

the stamp on the envelope to have been manufactured

after the date recorded in the stamp. It was, therefore,

a clear case of fake. Next, Dick Shand surprises everyone

by coming home to depose on oath that the alleged

marriage could not by any possibility have taken place

at the time alleged. Finally, the conspirators quarrel over

their respective shares in the ;^2o,ooo, whose payment so

disastrously incriminated Caldigate. One of the gang

turns Queen's evidence ; doing so, he secures the release

of the prisoner, who returns to his faithful wife.

It is as unpleasant as it is a powerful story; at not

a few points equal in graphic vigour and in harrowing

multiplicity of incident to the strong but revoltingly pain-

ful descriptions which mark another of Charles Reade's

novels of colonial as well as maritime adventure, Hard

Cash. The pictures of goldfield life are suggestive enough

as far as they go, but would certainly have been better had

not Trollope felt himself under the necessity of having the

book finished on his arrival at Cape Town.
Noticeable for the rapidity of its movement, as well

as the freshness of its description, this second and last
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colonial novel contains a study of character, executed

with as much power and care as is to be found in any

of the later stories. Mrs. Bolton, Hester's mother, is an
object-lesson of evangelicalism, seen, not in the actual

teaching, but in its results. Bromley, the Vicar of Folking,

Caldigate's native place, is a typical easy-going clergyman,

a favourite with the squire, and, as we are left to conclude,

with all his right-thinking parishioners. Mrs. Bolton, un-

fortunately, has taken her theology from those less genial,

and, indeed, Calvinistic teachers, at whom, though no fresh

representative of the class is mentioned by name, Trollope

deals a farewell blow. Mrs. Bolton, a strong-minded

woman, is not in herself bad-hearted. But for the down-
right inhumanity of her religious principles, she would
have been a good and wise parent instead of a bitter Low
Churchwoman. It is of course a painful, but an effective

picture, because brought out under its author's pervading

and deep conviction ir these matters. The increasing

bitterness of Trollope's a.iti-evangelical temper was not

merely an inheritance of the spirit of his mother's Vicar

of Wrexhill, or his early as oiation with F. W. Faber

and other Oxford Anglicans already mentioned ; it came
also from his own disappointing experience of what he
considered evangelicalism's effects on the happiness and
character of those he loved. Not later than July 21, 1877,
had been the date fixed by the author for sending in the

complete manuscript. On that day he had no sooner

landed in South Africa than he dropped his packet into

the Cape Town Post Office ; for at least half the novel

was written during Trollope's voyage to South Africa.

" A poor, niggery, yellow-face^, half-bred sort of place,

witli an ugly Dutch flavour about it," was the visitor's

earl est imnression of the region in which he had just

set foot. It improved a little on acquaintance ; but never

interested or impressed him in the same way as Australia.

He found it, however, equally favourable to pedestrianism

and penmanship. " I am," he said in one of his home
letters, "on my legs every day among the hills for four

hours, and every day, too, I do my four hours writing
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about what I have seen and heard, after the fashion of our
friend Froude.* I then sleep eight hours without stirring.

The other eight hours are divided between reading and
eating, with preponderance to the latter." "The one
person," wrote Trollope to a Scotch friend in 1878, " who
has most struck me here, is a certain young compatriot of

yours, Leander Starr Jameson, who has just started in

medical practice at Kimberley, and in whom I see qualities

that will go to the making of events in this country."

When free from the influence of personal feeling, Trollope

was seldom far out in his estimates of character. This

acute presage concerning the then little known future

leader of the famous raid was first confided, if I mistake

not, to John Blackwood, the sole recipient of many of

Trollope's best sayings, and the friend whom he valued

more highly than he did any other member of his own
generation. After a really touchi and unique fashion,

Trollope, nine years earlier, had shown his attachment
to the famous Scotch publisher ; for, in 1870, he had
contributed Ccesar to the Ancient Classics series, the

copyright being a free present to "my old friend John
Blackwood."

On the other hand, Blackwood found in Trollope none
of the obstinacy about which he had heard from others,

but a most pleasant and docile readiness to profit in his

work by a publisher's hints. In his quite affectionate

acknowledgment of the Ccesar, he said, "I value it the

more because I have looked this gift-horse in the mouth,"
" Your new classical venture," said Blackwood to Trollope,

"was in a line so different from anything else you had
done, that I scanned it closely; I can, therefore, speak
of its merits."

Long before this, indeed, Trollope had been cited by
Blackwood as a model contributor. Charles Reade
resented some of Blackwood's proposed emendations,

especially in the case of some interminably diffuse love-

* Thmt great word-painter, it should lie said, had also visited South Africa

some eight years earlier, had written and lectured concerning it, and by so doing,

it may well be, at first set Trollope on going to Africa too.
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making scenes or conversations. "I have," mildly re-

joined the publisher, " but ventured on submitting to you
considerations, which other authors of great experience in

such feminine matters, for instance, Trollope, willingly

received." Relations between the two novelists were
already a little strained because of Trollope's complaint
that Reade had taken the notion of the play The Wander-
ing Heir from his own story Ralph the Heir. Blackwood's
compliments to Trollope must have rankled in Reade's
heart ; for about this time Reade alluded to Trollope as a
literary knobstick, a publisher's rat, and other pleasant terms
including, I think, his favourite reproach of Homunculus.
But peace-making friends intervened, and the matter settled

itself almost as amicably as at Bob Sawyer's supper table

in Lant Street borough.

The volumes on South Africa, begun the very d^y John
Caldigate left Cape Town for Edinburgh, were issued by
Chapman and Hall. The subject had at least for some time
been full of topical interest. In the May of 1875 the

Colonial Secretary, Lord Carnarvon, had proposed to Sir

Henry Berkeley, the Cape Town Governor, to confederate
the three British colonies. Cape Town, Natal, Griqua Land
West, and the two Dutch republics. The Orange River
Free State, and The Transvaal Republic.

J. A. Froude,
the historian, then travelling for his health's sake after his

wife's death, had, at the Minister's wish, surveyed the
possibilities of the federation on the spot. Local jealousies

prevented the scheme from being carried through, or
rather reduced a great imperial project to a mere enabling
measure in the South African Act of August 1877. During
1874 the popular concern for South African affairs

culminated in the Langalibalele rising and the shortly
following Zulu War with Cetewayo. Then came Sir
Theophilus Shepstone's annexation of The Orange River
Free State diamond-fields, and Sir Bartle Frere's Cape
Governorship and South African High Commissionership
followed in 1877.

No two nineteenth century men of letters were per-
sonally more unlike each other than James Anthony Froude

' »
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and Anthony Trollope. " Old Trollope, after banging about

the world so long, now treading in my footsteps, and, like

an intellectual bluebottle, buzzing about at Cape Town

"

was the historian's characteristic comment, made in his

softest and silkiest tones on the novelist's voyage to the

country, visited by himself some seven years earlier.

Trollope secured his object by getting out his South

African book some two years before Froude, in 1880, had

published a line on the subject. In the Kimberley district,

Trollope, we have already seen, had discovered the historic

" Dr. Jim." He next made the acquaintance and sounded

the praises of the clever young lady Miss Olive Schreiner,

author of The Story of an African Farm, published on

Trollope's instance by Chapman and Hall.

In 1878, however, no really popular work about the

southern parts of the dark continent had appeared before

Trollope's volumes. These drew the Cape provinces, Natal,

The Transvaal, and the diamond fields in The Orange River

Free State exactly as at the time they were, and liberally

relieved their purely historical or descriptive contents with

touches often as instructive as they were humorous, reveal-

ing scenery and character by the flashlight of a repre-

sentative anecdote or well-turned phrase. The Transvaal

annexation, accomplished before his visit, is called, in a

rather Carlylean phrase, one of the " highest-handed acts in

history": " It was," said Trollope, "a typical instance of

the beneficent injustice of the British." For the rest,

diamond-fields and goldmines alike struck him as a

" meretricious means of attracting population to the

country." The Boer farmers are very fine fellows of their

kind, most unhandsomely treated by all English writers

except himself. As for the proposed withdrawal from The

Transvaal, it is an idea only worthy of a pusillanimous

dunderhead. The reception given to the South African

book by the critics and public markedly indicated a

recovery of the popularity which a year or two earlier

had seemed for the moment on the wane. The Times

declared it had not a page uninstructive or dull. The

Athenaum found that, coming in the nick of time, it
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admirably supplied a public want. <' Full of freshness and
individuality in all its presentations, social and political,"

said The Academy. " Always judicious, often very enter-

taining, and only from sometimes excessive zeal a trifle

difiFuse," chimed in TAe Spectator.

More satisfactory and important to TroUope than the

book's n-ere success was the attention it secured from
colonial readers, both at home and abroad, more particularly

with the South African department of the Colonial Office in

Whitehall. Lord Carnarvon was then responsible for the

government of Greater Britain. Before his retirement

from the Beaconsfield administration on the advance of

the British fleet to Constantinople early in 1878, he had
read or heard enough of the work to find its views of

South African federation of more value to a responsible

statesman than the details, bearing on that subject, already

brought back to him by Froude from the Cape. This fact

soon developed into intimacy what had hitherto been only
a casual acquaintance. There then lived, at the age of

seventy-six, the third Earl Grey ; he had been the singularly

able and unsympathetic Colonial Minister in the Russell

administration of 1846. Trollope and Lord Carnarvon
chanced, one day, to come out together from a room in

the Athenaeum where Lord Grey was. " His mistake,"

said Trollope, referring to Russell's ex-Colonial Secretary,

"always seemed to be his domination by the idea of its

being possible to give representative institutions and to

stop short of responsible government, after the English
fashion under Elizabeth and the Stuarts." It was a

casual remark, but associated itself with an episode in

Trollope's life about which something must be said in the

next chapter.

* /t
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CHAPTER XV

CLOSING ACQUAINTANCES, SCENES, AND BOOKS

Trollope on the third Earl Grey, the fourth Earl of Carnarvon and the

Colonies—Intimacy at Highdere and its literary consequences—

Trollope and Cictro 1879—Fraternally criticised by T. A. Trollope

and others—Fear of literary fogeydom produces later up-to-date

novels beginning with He Knew He was Right—A similarity

between Trollope and Dickens—Trollope and Delane—The editor's

article and novelist's book about social and financial scandals of

the time

—

Mr. ScarborougKs Family, TroUope's first novel for a

Dickens magazine—Retirement from Montagu Square to North

End, Harting—Last Irish novels, An Eye for an Eye (1879), The

Land Leaguers (1883), Dr. Wortl^s School—General estimate-

Last London Residence—Seizure at Sir John Tille/s—Death in

Welbeck Street—Funeral at Kensal Green.

THE intimacy with the fourth Lord Carnarvon, and

the warm welcome awaiting him, on his frequent

visits to Highclere in or after 1878, were the direct

social results of TroUope's colonial travels and books,

especially of his South African experiences. " My own

Post Office work," Trollope once said to me, "together

with my own ideas of colonial administration, naturally

attracted me to a colonial Minister who, before becoming

the head of the department, had a hand in abolishing the

old Australian mail service, in creating the Encumbered

States Act for the West Indies, in improving England's

African relations with France by the exchange of Albuda

for Portendic, in terminating the Hudson Bay monopoly,

and of creating British Columbia as an imperial dependency.

I could not but contrast ^-,ord Grey's colonial policy

between 1846 and 1852 w h Lord Carnarvon's, which

immediately followed. To do this was to see that

Carnarvon understood what Grey had always missed.
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the vigorous aspiration for self-government natural to
an Anglo-Saxon community side by side with the weak-
ness that must beset an executive representing a demo-
cracy." Like other colonial observers, TroUope had been
struck by certain resemblances between the condition of
New Zealand and the Cape, in that they both required
English protection from the natives. " In New Zealand,"
continued Trollope, " I saw enough to be sure that there
could never have been any chance of quiet for ourselves
or safety for the natives until our troops were recalled,
and the colonists, forced to rely on their own resources'
tried mild and just measures instead of violent ones."
In due time the last regiment was withdrawn, and the
trouble with the Maoris ceased. "Generally," maintained
Trollope, "a colony soon becomes a nation, and a
spirited nation will not tolerate the control of its in-
ternal afiFairs by a distant Government." Admitting this
in the course of their many conversations on the subject,
Carnarvon accepted Trollope's view that the first business'
of the Colonial Office was to secure a maximum of profit
from the connection. This, the Minister and the novelist
agreed, must constitute a moral guarantee that separation,
when it comes, will be on mutually amicable terms.

The fourth Lord Carnarvon's Hampshire hospitalities
during the nineteenth century's last quarter were the
social expression of an intellectual idea. Without any
parade of preparatory effort, they seemed naturally to
reproduce something that was characteristic of Cicero's
country-house parties at his Tusculum and much more
that reminded many, Matthew Arnold included, of Falk-
land's week-end feast of reason and flow of soul at
Great Tew. At Highclere, Trollope frequently met not
only the leadmg colonial politicians of the period, but
scholars, lay or clerical, as J. R. Green, J. R. Seeley,
Charles Kmgsley, H. P. Liddon, as well as representatives
of the rismg talent and the new learning from Oxford and
Cambridge, and sometimes from the foreign Universities
On these occasions he took an innocent boyish pleasurem displaying the Wykehamist hall-mark, liked to feel

Hi"
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onc'of dlope's familiar quotations. Robert Brown.ng

Zlcd, "My dear Trollope. this display of classical lore

^1 y reminds one of Thackeray's scholar who ^ad -r-d

f^e and the promise of a bishopric by h.s masterly

trnslatfon of Ome^-'s Nepcs." Trollope', earUest maga-

line work-for th- 'ublin University-h^d given him the

^p-^oX*^ c. rubbing up
-^^ral^'drU'pTa'ed

Robert Herbert, Robert Browmng, and an Eton master

Mr Evcrard, at Highclere recalled to him his early

^er^tTn C;cero,a. well as of certain -tes made^om

much miscellaneous reading on the subject. These

Seronfan studies furnished forth the two volumes issued

^^?AnnrnvenUo'aV!«^^^^ to clothe an ancient

Romfn with modern interest," were the words aptly

used bv Sii \^ v.n Gregory, Trollope s old Harro^v

contempora^, himself a Ciceronian student to charac-

teri^ this Sok. Approaching his subject, not as a

cSar or historian. Trollope treats it in a style hvely

and amusing throughout. The sympathy wit 1 Ccero,

spedaTy in' exile.' is as delightful -d refres^^^^^^^^^

genuine as if Trollope were describing the difficulties ot

Phineas Finn or the troubles, during his wife's absence

Tf Mr Furnival in Orley Farm. There are the same

enliehtening good sense and shrewdness in the descrip-

ion o?Roman political parties and their leaders as forrr

he l^st portion of the novels describing the rivalne o

Daubeny and Gresham. and analysing the personal

poS'situations so severely testing the -sdom and th,

patience of Mr. Palliser and the Duke of Omnium^ O

course, Occr^ brought criticisms from a few expert
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T. A. Trollope, Anthony's elder brother, as well as severe
disciplinarian in their Winchester days, had been a classical
mast-r undei Jeune at King Edward's School, Birmingham.
He iiad therefore cultivated a more exact kind of learning
than Anthony. " You ought," he said after Cicfro came
out, " to have let me correct the Latin words in your proof.
As it is, having, in your first volume, tried successively
Quintillian and Quintilian, in your second you finally
relapse into Quintillian. In another error you are at least
consistent ; for Paetus is always given for Pcetus. Indeed,"
he continued, "these diphthongs have been among your
worst enemies, because oedile is your standing version
for aedile, while by CEschilus I know—what others could
only guecs—that you mean ^Eschylus." More sympathetic
censors ignored these literal slips, but could not be blind
to so serious an error as occurs in vol. ii. 20, placing
the Rostra in the Senate instead of the Fonmi. It was
to be expected also that so keen a censor as TroUope's
Winchester contemporary, Robert Lowe, Lord Sherbrooke,
would have had something to say about the propr%tor
Verres being loosely described as invented with prxtorian
or consular powers.

Whatever its merits or defects, Cicero at least resembled
most of TroUope's books in being the literary expres-
sion of his personality. From T/u Warden in 1855 to
Ctcero in 1880 nearly everything in TroUope's work-
character, incident, description, dialogue—was a natural
emanation from the man himself, fresh, spontaneous,
and unforced. If, by comparison with those which
preceded them, there seems something artificial in the
stories still to be mentioned, the reason is that he
had never lived in the same intimacy, as he himself put
it, with his new personages as he had done with the
old. He had set himself to describe no longer friends,
but strangers. Since he began with Tke Macdertnots in

1847, he had seen many changes in the popular taste for
fiction. He had himself encountered successfully many
rivals. Wilkie Collins, Whyte-Melville, Miss Braddon, and
Shirley Brooks had successive'-- come 0= . Against all he

41
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held his own ; he did not even suffer from Charles Lever's

competition. The creator of Harry Lorrequer and CharUs

O'MaUey began writing books that took ground, and were

in a vein, which Trollope had already made his own. The

later Leverian novels, beginning with Tlu Daltons and

continuing with Sir Brook Fossbrooke, seemed to many,

if actually they were not, bids against TroUope s The

Clavertngs, Orley Farm, and Can You Forgive Her? They

did not diminish the demand for t'.ose of Trollope's books

that were variations upon the Barchester series.

Meanwhile, the social conditions of the time had

changed as well as the writers. The old exclusive rigtme

in which Trollope had been born and bred was already

doomed. The time-honoured class and caste barriers were

broken down. The new social fusion was all but com-

nlete The Stock Exchange and Lombard Street had

overflowed into St. James's. The new wealth had possessed

itself of the same acres, and the typical country-house

was a glorified edition of the Piccadilly palace. At the

same time domestic and social scandals, to be particular-

ised hereafter, semi-detached couples, elderly bucks, being

also professional lady-killers, and loveless marriages with

all their tragic results, became so comiron as no longer

to attract notice.

As Bacon took all nature for his province, so Trollope

had no sooner overpassed the limits of country-house ind

rectory than he began to make his novel a complete

mirror of English life on all levels up-to-date. He may

have been occasionally mortified by a passing decline

in the demand for Christmas stories and for magazine

serials from his pen. He never thought much about the

posthumous vitality of his works ; although nineteenth-

century pictures, clerical or secular, of town or country,

of club or drawing-room, of the covert side, of the

Government office, of barrister's chambers, and of he

law courts, could not but have, at some future time, he

same value for the historian as Fielding and Smollett

possessed for Macaulay and Lecky. He realised the

necessitv, abo% all things, of guarding himself against

S I
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the charge of literary old-fogeydom. Before completing
his sixtieth year he had been continually at work during
more than a generation. He must therefore show that
he had moved with the times by modernising his themes
. nd their treatment. The anxiety to convince the public
that h= had as keen an eye as ever for the very newest
actua ties of the time is especially noticeable in He Knew
H.: M s Right (1869) ^ and The Way We Live Now (1875).*

The former of these first came out in sixpenny parts
during 1867. As originally designed by TroUope it was
intended, on something the same scale as had been done
by Dickens in the Steerforth episode of David Copperfield,
to illustrate the tragical results, to social life and personal
character, of unbridled and obstinate self-will—a quality,
be it noted, equally characteristic of both novelists.

Dickens, however, pointed his moral by the single case
of Steerforth. In TroUope's story, each of the chief
personages is opinionated and dictatorial to the same
degree; in other words, all go wrong simply because all

in turn know they are right. So, it has been seen, in Can
You Forgive Her? the heroine's need of pardon was shared
by more than one other lady, as well as by at least two
men.

In He Knew He Was Right, Colonel Osborne, the
wealthy, middle-aged rather than elderly, Conservative
M.P. and professional lady-killer, has known Mrs. Tre-
velyan from girlhood. He therefore thinks it the correct
thing to laugh at old Lady Milborough's description of
him as a serpent, a hyena, or a kite, and, by his attentions
to attractive young maidens, to provoke, in Lady Mil-
borough's phrase, such domestic break-ups as he brings
about under the Trevelyans' roof. On the other hand,
Mr. Trevelyan feels convinced beyond a doubt that, while
wronging his wife by no suspicions of the worst kind,
it is his duty to warn her strongly against the Colonel,
and risk one of Lady Milborough's break-ups, rather than
allow Osborne's visits.

' New edition, one vol. : Chapman & Hall.
• New impression, one vol. : Chatto & Windus, 1907.

m
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The best piece of character drawing is Colonel Osborne.

After this the neatest touches come in the Devonshire scenes

describing Mrs. Trevelyan's movements after the flight

from Curzon Street. The pictures of the quiet home life,

in or near Exeter, reproduce as regards places and persons

the same originals which were used in Rachel Ray. In the

later, as well as in the earlier novel, are reflected the same

central figure, the old-world maiden lady, and some of

the same young people whom in real life she gathered

about her. The hostess, known by TroUope from his

childhood, was Miss Fanny Bent. Her youthful visitors

were Rachel Hutchinson, the doctor's daughter, and

Lucy Bowring, with perhaps one or two schoolfellows

brought by her from the neighbouring paternal roof

known as Claremont. Here Sir John Bowring passed

his closing years. Here, too, Anthony Trollope first

studied the feminine types who afterwards grew into

Lily Dale, Lucy Robarts, Grace Crawley, Florence Burton,

and Julia Brabazon. The last of these characters, as she

appeared in the first chapter of The Claverings, was, in-

deed, no other than Lucy Bowring herself, photographed

from life. Without exception probably, the portraits of

English girls that have made half Trollope's fame are

from Devonian or other We^t of England models. Stiff-

ness and wrong-headedness were infirmities to which

Trollope himself frankly confessed. Of those defects he

has entirely compacted the brilliant, wealthy, but suicidally

perverse and obstinate Oxonian, Louis Trevelyan. The

gloomy and painful plot derives no pleasant relief from

the comic or lighter business, centred round the irritatingly

vulgar detective, Bozzle. This debased descendant of

Inspector Bucket in BUak House fools the miserable and

infatuated husband to the top of his bent ; at times he

shows off his sharpness by insinuations so fanciful and

odious against the runaway wife, that, without the novelist

saying so, one knows it is as much as Trevelyan can do

to keep from knocking him down.

Like one or two other of Trollope's feminine characters,

who show their independence by sailing dangerously close
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to the wind, Mrs. Trevelyan is thoroughly equal to taking

care of herself, and, from the ethical point of view, never

comes near reproach. With a little more tact, patience

and wisdom, on her husband's part, she would never have

been piqued into allowing Osborne's attentions. She his

been exasperated by Trevelyan's unreasonable exactions.

So too, in Phineas Finn, Kennedy's conjugal accusations

make Lady Laura return to her father ; but Emily Tre-

velyan has not been really compromised by her mature

admirer. Had her lord and master been less self-conscious

and more a man of the world than he is, he would not have

fallen a victim to his own groundless jealousy.

When treating feminine subjects, Dickens and Trollope

are equally given to represent their subordinate heroines

as playing with fire, or forced by circumstances into situa-

tions calculated to soil virtue itself or to set malicious

tongues wagging against puritv incarnate. Sometimes, as

with Sir Leicester Dedlock's wife, and Sir Joseph Mason's

widow, the case is that of a lady with a past. Punishment

when due is not escaped entirely, but the wind is generally

terapercJ to the shorn lamb, while both novelists upon

occasion invoke special provider, s for mitigating, if not

averting the penalty due to the a oally fallen. Thus, in

David Copperfield, ruin comes indifferently to little Em'ly

and Martha; but it seems only in accordance with the

fitness of things that the cr astrophe should not be

equally full of horror in h *h cases. Poetical justice,

therefore, and the kindlier influences of her early nurture

ordain Em'ly's partial rescue from the hideous blackness of

poor Martha's fate. TroUope's later and less known novels

contain no better character than Lady Mabel Grex in The

Duke's Children. But for her own fine nature and great

qualities she would assuredly have been doomed to the

irreparable ruin, her deliverance from which comes equally

from superhuman guidance and her own heroic self-

discipline. Edith Dombey cannot be said to hav, ^een

allowed by Dickens a narrow escape, because .-'- was

never in any real danger. Her mother's trrz-ung could

not but make her an adventuress; her husband's short-

i
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»

sighted pride had to I ' imbled by an elopement which

would indeed disgrace • name, but whose circumstances

could bring no stain on her. In chastising, by their flight,

their respective husbands, Dickens' second Mrs. Dombey
and the Mrs. Trevelyan of He Kntw He Was Right, to some

extent, resemble each other ; while in both cases the wifely

vengeance recoils with nearly equal severity upon the lady.

Generally, however, Trollope lets off more easily than does

Dickens his fair triflers with the hearts of men. Thus,

in Great Expectations, Miss Havisham's adopted daughter,

Estella, is punished as she deserves for trifling with Pip's

affections by being paired off with the surly and ill-con-

ditioned Bentley Drummle. The arch-jilt of Can You

Forgive Her ?, AliceVuvasoT, issuing scatheless from all her

escapades, is not punished at all, but may well thank her

stars in becoming the mistress of a comfortable Cambridge-

shire country-house as the talented, well-to-do and long-

suffering John Grey's wife.^

TroUope's next attempt at satirising the most malignant

social tendencies of the time exposed the idolatry of

the golden calf, and in its conception owed something

to the pregnant remarks of one of the most influential

among his contemporaries. During the season of 1875,

TroUope's hitherto slight acquaintance with Delane of T/tc

Times matured into intimacy. At this time the great

editor was much impressed by the growth of extravagance

and the increase of reckless speculation in the overgrow.i

and mischievously mixed conglomerate of London society.

The subject was one on which he and Trollope thought

exactly alike. With equal disgust and indignation both

observed the acceptance of mere wealth as a passport

to the company of men and women who were social

leaders by right of birth. In their many talks about

these subjects originated both TroUope's The Way We Live

Now and a certain Tinus article presently to be mentioned.

On resettling in London after his colonial expeditions, Trol-

lope had established himself in Montagu Square. The first

piece of work he did here was the novel in whose most

' Can You Forgive Her? vol. i. p. l8.
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prominent figure, Melmotte, a grotesque and nauseating
monstrosity, he personified the commercial corruptions of
the time with all their brutalising effects upon character, as
in private, so in public life.

Grouped round, and more or less associated with the
over-coloured financier, Melmotte, were many smaller
personages representing or suggesting other vicious pro-
pensit.es of the period. The bloated and ferocious plutocrat
has a vulgar but otherwise unobjectionable daughter whom
when she dares any details to cross his will or stand in
^e way of his villainies, he cuts into pieces-in plain
English, horsewhips within an inch of her life. There are
other young ladies as unattractive as Marie Melmotte, but
less inoffensive. These are the girls who expend their
energies and innocence in intrigues to get husbands, not
for love, but for the enjoyment of greater freedom and
more pocket-money. Melmotte himself carries about him
a certain suggestion of Baron Albert Grant in the past, and
of Whitaker Wright in the- days that were then yet to
come. The deterioration of Club life is shown by the
blackguard interior of the Beargarden, where stripling
debauchees, who sponge on their polite paupers of mothers,
and venal and pretentious newspaper hacks eat, drink, and
rampage at unholy hours.

Chronology might deny the statement that the Printing
House Square manifesto already referred to supplied
Trollope with a brief for this book ; but both the novel and
the article came out in the same year. Each, in its dif-
erent way, was a commentary on a state of things in which
the editor and the novelist would have willingly co-operated
•n bringing to an end. Trollope's Melmotte was an ex-
aggerated type of the French, German, and American
adventurers who, in Delane's words, gorge like vultures on
the country. These, sa.d the editor, were the men whom
English gentlemen of family and station competed with
each other in helping to fleece society. These, too, were
the qua , ties concentrated by the novelist in the mammoth
speculator of Grosvenor Square, who, before the crash,
madt himself the demi-god of the season bv his splendid

1
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hospitalities to no less a person than the "Emperor of

^^
One of the incidents which had chiefly moved Delane,

breaking through his editorial custom to pen with his own

hand h"s lay sefmon, was this. During the early sevenies

^English nobleman of ancient title and descent, but of

S^minished territorial wealth, partly by games of chance m

which there seemed some suspicion of foul play, and partly

by aty speculation into which he was enticed had los.

something like ;£io.ooo to a Californian colonel long since

Sed out of all decent company. This swindling Midas,

who had winged Delane's pen, gave TroUope more than

Thlnt for Melmotte in The Way We Live Ncnv. Any

resemblance borne by Melmotte to another fraudulent and

^Sed capitalist, the Merdle of r^ifVorn^.s pu. y

fortuitous. TroUope's intimate friend Sir Henry Jam

once, in my hearing, mentioned the matter to h.m to

to'd " The Way We Live Now appeared m 1875 ;
I only read

LUtle Dorrit for the first time on my way to Germany in

''^During their founder's and original editor's !««. TroUope

wrote for none of Dickens' magazines. After 1870 Mtlu

^ear Round v^^s carried on by Charles Dickens the second

h^l very capable manager G. Holsworth urged him to secun

T^:2 from Trollopf. This was written and published

and Mr. Scarborough's Family^^^s the °^°^t/«^?.^^|2

and elaborately satirical of all TroUope's stories. Mr. Sea

borough has conceived and nursed, till it becomes some

?hTngfike a monomania, a detestation of legal res -t^

generally and of those imposed by the .law of enta 1

particular. He has therefore, with an 'ngen";^y ^^'c

highly delights him, contrived his own independence

pLogeniture by going through two marriage ceremony.

^ith L mother of his tldest son. One of these nteh.

been celebrated before that son's birth, and one af

There a.^ also of course two marriage certificates, eac

relating to the same nuptials, but each bearing a difiere,

date.

'^ s
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According therefore to the document he displays, he
can at will prove his eldest son legitimate or illegitimate.
This son, Mountjoy, a reckless but amiable spendthrift,
has a heartless, calculating and mercenary younger brother,
Augustus. Mountjoy, by post-obits and things of that sort,
has pledged the paternal property to the Jews. At any
cost Scarborough resolves that his fine estate, Tretton
Park, shall be kept from the money-lenders. He therefore
declares Mountjoy a bastard, and so disqualifies him for
inheriting. Thus the younger of the two brothers, Augustus,
feels no doubt of soon possessing the acres that, but for
the blot on his scutcheon, would have gone to Mountjoy.
Meanwhile Mr. Scarborough says nothing, but buys up all

Mountjoy's apparently valueless post-obits. He thus, at
comparatively slight expense, gives his alleged natural son
a pecuniarily clean slate.

This done he dashes to the ground the hopes of his
younger son Augustus by suddenly displaying his first
marriage certificate as proof of Mountjoy's birth in wed-
lock. Having thus tricked successively all whom it suited
his humour to deceive, Mr. Scarborough has no more to do
than quietly breathe his last.

The irony and Mephistophelian fun of the story are
not confined to the situations now described, but overflow
very effectively into the amusingly drawn scenes with the
duped and furious money lenders.

The life at Waltham Cross had been more that of an
Essex squire with sporting tastes than of a hard-working
author or a bnsx official. It was an existence whose charm,
as years went on, TroUope found himself bent on tasting
once more. While casting about for a suitable place, he
heard of what seemed as near perfection as possible, in
West Sussex. North End, or, as it is to-day known, The
Grange, lies in Harting parish, some twelve miles from
Chichester and four from Petersfield. At one time two
farmhouses, but now joined together, it is among the best
and prettiest buildings in the district. Surrounded by an
estate of nearly seventy acres, its long line of windows and
doors opens on a delightful lawn, with a background of

i
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copse, studded with Scotch firs and larches. Under these a

long walk, worthy of Windsor or Kensington, starting from

the garden gate, leads through fields up to a South Down

hill. On the lawn itself might ha -e been seen, even since

Trollope's day, at one end, the greenhouse, whose flowers

he used to tend. Nor were his North End days passed

less industriously than those in Montagu Square, where he

had pitched his tent on his return from Australia. His

hours were, nominally, almost the same as in the strenuous

days when he first cultivated the habit of very early rising,

so as to get through the daily task of authorship before

being due either at Post Office inspection or a meet of

hounds, as the case may be. A cup of hot coffee and milk

carried him on till a solid breakfast at about nine ;
when he

sat down to that meal the day's literary labours had gener-

ally been altogether finished.

Only some time after leaving the Post Office, in 1868, did

he extensively use dictation for his novels. Good fortune

gave him, while still at Montagu Square, for his amanuensis

a niece, Miss Bland. Apropos of her sympathetic co-

operation, he once said to me : " However early the hour,

however dull and depressing the dawn, we soon warm to

our work and get so excited with those we are writing

about, that I don't know whether she or I are most sur-

prised when the time comes to leave off for breakfast."

TroUope seemed in excellent health on settling at North

End, Harting, as well as throughout his stay there. Bui

gradually he left his bed later than formerly, and often

reduced the number of words forming the diurnal task

Together with this he increased his local hospitalities, a;

well as enlarged his active interest in all parish concern!

whether of business or pleasure. Penny Readings were ir

those days still popular. TroUope not only patronised anc

assisted at them, but delighted his rural neighbours b;

securing on the platform, or in the body of the room,som(

of his well-known London visitors, notably Sir Henn

James and J. E. Millais ; while the picturesque surround

ings of his Sussex home inspired another guest, the Poe

Laureate, Mr. Alfred Austin, with one among thf: mos

jL IM ^
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charming of his later works, The Garden that I Lime. Not
once during his stay at Harting did Trollope see the
Goodwood or Hambledon foxhounds '' throw off "

; and
he did not spend more time in the saddle on the South
Downs than he would have done during his equestrian
constitutionals in Hyde Park.

Ireland first had, in 1847, made Anthony Trollope a
novelist. His pen was being exercised on an Irish subject

when death took it from his fingers. Before, however,
beginning The Land Leaguers, he had, in 1879, published
a short story. An Eye for an Eye, whose scene is laid in

county Clare.

Mrs. O'Hara's life had been ruined by a marriage with a
drunken and cruel husband, from whom she has fled. To
avoid him, she lives with her daughter Kate in an obscure
corner of the Clare coast. To the barracks at the neigh-
bouring town, Ennis, comes Fred Neville, heir to the
Scroope earldom, a handsome, charming, morally weak, but
altogether irresistible scamp. His acquaintance with Kate
leads to an engagement, the declared prelude of an early

marriage. Neville's English relatives succeed in preventing
this, but not before Kate's personal surrender to her lover.

The hateful husband now renews his persecutions of the
lady who has the misfortune to be his wife. Mrs. O'Hara,
maddened by these fresh troubles and by her daughter's
ruin, contrives with her own hand Neville's fatal fall over
a cliff. After this Kate goes abroad to take care of her
father, now a broken invalid, Mrs. O'Hara loses her wits
and passes the rest of her days in a mad-house. This
unpleasant and painful story has no other interest than
that of mere horror. It is as depressing and sombre as
The Kellys and the GKellys without any of the humorous
sidelights which in parts relieve the earlier work.

The other Irish novel was written almost concurrently
with a very slight sketch, An Old Man's Love—\\\% last

completed story—a year after The Land Leaguers. The
writing of The Land Leaguers had been prepared for by his
final stay, during some weeks, on the other side of St.

George's Channel, in the spring of 1882. To that period

'T?
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belongs his decisive separation from Gladstonian Liberalism.

His warm friendship with W. E. Forster had made him

reluctant to leave the Liberals even after he had begun

to distrust their policy ; but during his stay on the other

side of St. George's Channel in the spring of 1882, he had

penetrated the artificial, purely American, and Anti-British

origin of Irish Nationalism. The professional agitation-

m nger against the British connection, as described in

The Land Leaguers, was a Yankee, perhaps with some

Hibernian strain in his blood, but, from the Giant's Cause-

way to Cape Clear, equally ignorant of and indifferent

to the welfare and the wants of the population whether

from a national or local point of view. Jack-of-all-trades,

master of none, he appeared one day as the plausible and

patriotic champion of oppressed Erin on the platform ; the

next, as the promoter of a bogus land company at a

Galway market ; and then, by a complete change of part,

as the insinuating concert or theatrical impresario, whc

philanthropically puts young ladies with pretty faces, good

figures, and voices in the way of making their fortune;

and enriching their families. The literary contrasts thu;

suggested are worked up in The Land Leaguers with pathoi

and power, as well as old humour.*

Trollope's two greatest contemporaries, Thackeray an(

Dickens, did not live to finish their last novels, Denis Duva

and Edwin Drood respectively. So, too, it was witl

Trollope himself. After a journey to Italy about a year befor

his death he prepared himself for writing The Land Leagues

by two tours in Ireland. This was one of the only two book

—Framley Parsonage having been the other—whose publics

tion began before the closing chapter had been written

;

was therefore destined to remain a fragment.

Of the practically unknown stories belonging to th

period, the only one which it would be fair, howev(

briefly, to recall is Dr. Worth's School (1881). That contaii

a last addition to the long clerical portrait gallery-

a pedagogue in holy orders, in whom, to judge fro

his temperament, the artist must have taken an autobi

» Thi Land Leaguers, new edition, iSS4 : Chatto & Windu?.
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graphical interest. For Dr. Wortle has the same reputation

as Trollope himself fur blustering amiability, an imperious
manner and a good heart. With the rectory of Bowick he
combines schoolmastering of a very select and remunerative
kind. Of course Dr. Wortle himself is too busy, and
his wife too preoccupied with parochial or social duties to

bestow much personal attention upon the boys. All this is

therefore left to the assistant master, Mr. Peacocke, and
his wife.

Peacocke, an ex-Fellow of Trinity, has spent much time
in America. Here he first met Mrs. Peacocke, a young and
beautiful woman, married while a mere girl to a worthless
and cruel profligate, Ferdinand Lefroy, who soon afterwards
disappears, killed, it is said, in a drunken brawl. The first

husband, as will at once be guessed, is not dead but, as he
soon shows, very much alive. Peacocke has thus to choose
between deserting the defenceless woman, whom, however
vainly, he has done all he could to make his wife, or brazen-
ing it out, risk the consequences, and refuse to give her up.
Adopting that latter course, he makes much trouble for

himself, even in such a paradise of matrimonial laxity as
the United States. He therefore recrosses the Atlantic with
the hope of beginning a new life in his native land. At Dr.
Wortle's, Peacocke is doing well when the story of his own
and his wife's past becomes known. Pressure is now placed
on Dr. Wortle to dismiss his immoral usher. His generous
refusal to do so loses him nearly all his pupils, and deter-

mines Peacocke to search America for evidence that, by
conclusively establishing Lefroy's death, will clear both
Dr. Wortle and himself. His errand succeeds. Peacocke
brings back with him proof of his having violated neither
the marriage law nor the decalogue. The way is therefore
open for an indisputably legal union with Mrs. Peacocke.
That is followed by the return of prosperity to all persons
concerned. The parents who have withdrawn their sons
rally round Peacocke's loyal chief. The curtain falls on
the entrance upon the new lease of prosperity of Dr.
Wortle's school and all connected with it.

Few novelists have beat out their gold leaf so thin .ns
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was systematically done by Trollope. None but himself have

persisted in the practice for years without encountering;

signs of weariness in their public that have caused tht-n to

change their ways. Trollope never felt, or, at least, practi-

cally acknowledged such a compulsion. Dr. Wortle's School

only attained to the dimensions of a book, because the

story that gives the title to the volume receives the addition

of incidents and characters, organically quite unconnected

with the central personages and plot. Trollope, therefore,

consistently and to the last, in the structure of his novels

persevered with a method somewhat apt to try his readers-

patience. In other words, by distracting attention from

the creatures of his imagination originally placed in the

foreground, he weakens their hold upon the mind. The

legitimate or the most serviceable purpose of an underplot

is to illustrate from another part of the stage, or on a stage

entirely different, those evolutions of character or course ot

action belonging to the maiden narrative. This was almost

a entirely ignored by Trollope as it was thoroughly under-

stood by Dickens.

In Dombey and Son the gipsy underplot is a close

parallel to, as well as an apposite commentary on, the

principal theme of Mr. Dombey and his second wife,

Like Edith Skewton, Alice Brown is a tall, handsom.- girl,

out of whose beauty a grasping and worthless mother

makes what capital she can. Alice's outlook on life is

in every particular Edith's also ; one of scorn for hersell

and her mother, and a weary defiance to the world. Alice,

too, resembles Edith in being a much less strong-willec

mother's passive instrument, not from any sympathy witl:

her, but from an utter indifference to good or ill. Further

the personal likeness between the two is explained bj

the fact of Alice Brown's being Edith Dombey's illegiti

mate sister. Again, it is through Alice's mother, Mrs

Brown, that Dombey discovers the continental where

abouts of the defaulting Carker and of his own wife. Tht

analogy appears still closer when one remembers that

after the mother's death, Alice rises above the level tt

which she had been degraded, without knowing wha
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happiness means. With Dickens, the whole episode is
not the less significant because it is shadowy, and its
vagueness at no point interferes with the central narrative.

Another quality distinguishing Trollope from most other
novelists is a literary style, shown from the first and
retamed to the last, exactly suited to his subject-matter
appealing at once to the cultivated and the general readerWntmg not for a limited circle-like his junior in years]
but, m work, almost his contemporary, Meredith, or his
avowed master and idol, Thackeray-with his pen, as in
his pursuits, habits, and tastes, he was, after the English
manner, essentiai.y masculine. Yet he knew more of the
feminine mind and nature than any author of his genera-
tion. His descriptions of mixed society in drawing-room
or Club may occasionally lack lightness in handling, polish
and point. His scenes, humorous or pathetic, serious or
trivial, between women alone in seaside lodgings or in
country houses, unite with a vividnesr, of presentation a
fineness of touch, unique in English fiction. That was the
quality apropos of which a London hostess once said to
him, "Mr. Trollope, how do you know what we women
say to each other when we get alone in our room ? " Afew hours before this question, being at the Athenaeum,
he had heard a member of the Club complain that in The
Last Chronicle of Barset Mrs. Proudie was still allowed to
ive. "Feeling sure," said Trollope, "from this, that the
bishopess was beginning to pall on the public, I went
home and killed her." Add to this width, depth, and
variety of the interest he excited the fact that he never
risked being dull in the affectation or effort of beine
profound and that, from first to last, his bold, clear, if
sometimes diffuse style was :. inted by no symptoms of
the modern euphuism known as preciosity, TroUope's
claim to the description of a national novelist cannot be
denied.

The advance of the story, prose or verse, narrative or
dramatic, from the Attic stage to Samuel Richardson, as
trom the creator of Clarissa to the creator of Hetty Sorrel
has been from incident to character. Character analysis

u
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and character casuistry naturally go together. Hence, to

some degree it has been already possible to see m TroUope

the progenitor of the twentieth-century problem novel.

From that point of view, the man, whose development

has been tVaced in these pages, was the Jrpical pro-

duct, not of a great creative, but of a "flecfve and

critical age. Thus he illustrated, m however different

Zm, the same influences of his age as showed theniselves,

ar^ong prose writers, not only in Meredith, but m Matthew

Arnold or Carlyle, in A. W. Kinglake or m Laurence

Oliphant; and among poets, in Browning.

The turn for psychological puzzles together with the

dissection of human motive and action common to the

two men made TroUope Browning's favourite among

contemporary writers. Socially, during the last half of

their careers the novelist and the poet led much the same

ives visiting at the same houses and most easily unbend-

ng in Siefame company. One of the latest occasions

on which the two met each other was in the grounds

o? Lambeth Palace in 1882. Their host upon/hat occa-

sion was Archibald Campbell Tait. By something of a

coincidence, before the year was out both the archbishop

and that literary guest who was more cl°fy
^^f'^'^^^'^^^J

his writings than any English author with the highe and

lower orders of the Anglican clergy were dead. Tait died

on December ^rd, TroUope on December 6th.S the t^o years passed by him at Harting there

had been no great decline in his health. After leaving h.s

Sussex home, he saw little again of Montagu Square.

With that place, however, those who ^new him best always

most pleasantly connected his name. There the book-

Tom or study, the scene of nearly all his I'^-ry t-I.

with Miss Bland for his amanuensis, was on the ground-

C behind the dining-room. Above that his books hd

overflowed into a double drawing-room; one ot its ch.et

features was a capacious recess at the north end, filed

with some book-shelves, but chiefly used by him for visitor

Tith whom he wished some special talk The contents of

the shelves now mentioned had a history highly char-
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acteristic of their owner. Robert Bell, the once uni-
versally known book-lover, critic, and author, had left
to his widow a smaller estate than was expected. His
library was announced for sale at Willis and Sotheran's.
"This," said Trollope, "must not be. We all know the
difference in value between buying and selling of books,"
He at once saw the executors

; the auction arrangements
were cancelled. Trollope bought all the volumes at a
price, fixed by himself, much above their market worth.

This was only one instance of the kindly and unselfish
actions unostentatiously performed by one among the
broadest-minded, kindest-hearted of men. Not unre-
servedly a man of peace himself, he more than once acted
as peacemaker, in reconciling to each other friends of his
long at variance. Thus a difference originating in the
newspaper office {The Daily News) with which they both
had to do, kept apart for nearly a generation two of his
intimates, Edward Pigott and Edward Dicey. Neither
would probably have spoken again to the other but for
Trollope's genial and tactful intervention. This happened
during the last eighteen months of his life. His manner
in doing it reminded both men of a sixth-form boy who,
separating two juniors engaged in fisticuffs, bids them,
with a gentle kick, go about their business.

When, in 1873, Trollope had taken the Montagu Square
house. It was for the purpose of ending both his days and
his work there and there only. The fates, however, had
decided against that. In the late autumn of 1882 Trollope
reappeared in London, but took up his abode at Garland's
Hotel, Suffolk Street, Pall Mall. On the 3rd of November
while dinmg at the house of his brother-in-law. Sir John
Tilley, he had a paralytic seizure. He was removed to a
nursing home at 34 Welbeck Street, and attended by Dr
Murrell with Sir William Jenner in consultation. For a
fortnight his condition improved; then came a relapse.
Death followed after an illness which had lasted about
a month. On the following Saturday, December oth.
he was Uid to rest, not far from Thackeray's graved in
Kensal Green. Among those present at his fur-ral
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were: the most famous survivor of his literary gene-

ration, Robert Browning; J.
E. Millais, his artistic

colleague in so many novels ; Mr. Alfred Austm ;
Frederick

Chapman, the head of the publishing firm Chapman

and HaU, with which during many years previously he

chiefly had to do, his own small interest in which he

bequeathed to his family; and an Australian friend, Mr.

Rusden, as the representative of those colonies where he

had long found some of his most loyal readers.

On the same day that TroUope died there died also, at

Cannes, the French socialistic writer Louis Blanc, known

to TroUope during the years of his London exile, and, it

might have been thought, long forgotten by his English

acquaintances. Nevertheless the London papers of

December yth, 1882, devoted a larger space to their

comments on the French Radical's career than to the

English novelist's works. The newspaper verdict was

generally represented by The Times, which, after a passing

reference to his miscellaneous literary activities, correctly

enough reflected the public estimate by emphasising

TroUope's sustained hold on his readers and the uniform

level of merit during thirty-five years of unceasing work.

His death was immediately followed by some fall in the

demand for his writing. Since then, however, time has

redressed the balance after so marked a fashion that,

among the leading literary features of the twentieth century,

a permanent revival of popular interest in the novels and

in the man who wrote them will have a place.
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1847

THE MACDERMOTS
I
OF | BALLYCLORAN, | By | Mr. A.

TrolijOpk.
I
In Three Volumes.

| London : | Thomas Cautley
Newby, Publisher,

| 72, Mortimer Street, Cavendish Sq. |

1847.
I

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. 345 ; Vol. II., pp. 382 ; VoL III., pp.

743 (sic). [This figure is plainly a misprint for 437, as the pre-

ce£ng page is numbered 436.]

The plot, which Tmllope considered to be as good as any he
erer made, of this book, was conceived during a walk with his

friend, John Merivale, around the village of Drumsna, Co. Leitrim,

in the course of which they came upon the modem ruins of a
country-house, as described in Chapter I. It was b^im in Sep-
tember 1843, and finished a year .ifter his marriage, which took
place in June 1844. His mother, Mrs. Frances TroUope the
novelist, arranged for its publication with Mr. Newby, who neither

paid the author anything nor rendered an account of the sales

which were presumably very small. The sum of ^^48, 6s. gd.

mentioned in the Autobiography as received for this book was
probably therefore in respect of the new edition of 1859. Mr.
Henry Merivale Trollope kindly informs me that another copy
of the first edition in his possession contains a new and different

title-page, as though the publisher, seeing that another novel had
been issued, hoped to help the sale of his remaining copies by
the additional words, "Author of The Kellys and the OKellys"
The book is in all other respects the same. This later title-page

reads as follows

:

THE MACDERMO
|
OF

|
BALLYCLORAN.

| A Historical
Romance.

J
By A trollope, Esq. | Author of " The Kellys,

and the O'Kellys."
\
In Three Volumes.

| London. | T. C.
Newby, 73, Mortimer Street,

|
Cavendish Square | 1848.

|

1848

THE KELLYS
I

AND
|
THE O'KELLYS :

|
or | Landlords

and Tenants.
|
A Tale of Irish Life. | By | A. Trollope,

Esq.
I

In Three Volumes. | London. | Henry Colbum,
Publisher,

\
Great Marlborough Street. | 1848.

|

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. 298 ; Vol. II., pp. 298

;

Vol. III., pp. 285.

For this book Colbum agreed to pay the author half profits,

V
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but actually incurred a loss which amounted to ^^63, 10s. ly.
Only 375 copies were printed, and 140 sold. The sum of ;^i23,
igs. 5</., recorded as received for this work, was therefore probably
in respect of later editions. The influence of a friend obtained
a short notice in the Times to the effect that the book was like

a leg of mutton, substantial, but a little coarse, but before this

notice appeared Trollope had made up his mind never to ask for,

or deplore, criticism ; never to thank a critic for praise, or quarrel
with him for censure. To this rule he adhered with absolute
strictness, and recommended it to all young authors.

1850

LA VENDUE.
I
An Historical Romance.

| By | Anthony
Trollope, Esq., | Author of " The Kellys and the O'Kellys,"
etc.

I
In Three Volumes. | London: | Henry Colburn,

Publisher,
| Great-Marlborough-Street.

| 1850.
|

Small 8vo. Vol. L, pp. iv (preface pp. iii-iv), 320

;

Vol. IL, pp. 330; Vol. in., pp. 313.

According to the agreement for this book Trollope was to receive

^20 down; ;^3o when Colburn had sold 350 copies; and ^^50
more should he sell 450 within six months. The ^20 was
received, but no more, so that the sales were presumably no larger

than before. No reviews of it seem ever to have met ' rollope's

eye.

1855

THE
I
WARDEN.

|
By

|
Anthony Trollope.

| London:
|

Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
| 1855.

|

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. iv, 336.

Conceived while wandering around Salisbury Cathedral during
his work in establishiiig rural posU, TAe Warden was begun by
Trollope at Tenbury in Worcestershire on July 29, 1852, and
finished in Ireland in the autumn of the following year. This was
the first book of the series of novels of which Barchester was the

central site. He received a cheque for ^9, %s. 8d. at the end
of 1855, and ^10, 15J. id. a year later. A thousand copies wire
printed, and of these about 300 were converted into another form
five or six years later, and sold as belonging to a cheap edition.
A review in the Times rebuked the author for indulging in

jjersonalities in the matter of one Tom Towers, introduced by him
as a contributor to the Jupiter. But though Trollope had certainly

thus alluded to the Times, he was at that period entirely ignorant of

the personnel of its staff.
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1857

BARCHESTER TOWERS. I By I Anthony Tumir^v, 1 a .u
ofthe " WarH«>n "

I T« Tu 'tV
"^"^^^''y * ROLLOPE, Author

nJ^t ^ " T '
^" ^^"^ Volumes. London : I LonjimanBrown, Green. Longmans, & Roberts. 1857. I inTr^^of

translation is reserved.\ ' ^' ' ^ ^^ "J

payment of ^,00 in advanceVromtL'1LTplr"^Ctitt
iSd.^LteTrtr";"'" l"^'^

income from this aS^th^

5f!?7i7f.^^ '*"' "^"^ '°8*'^^' *^ ^' d*t« » total

1858

London:
|
Richard Bentley."?:; Zi^^.^^^ZJl^llTl

'

Small 8vo. Vol. L pp. iv, 340 ; Vol. IL, pp. iv. 3.. ;

'

Vol. in., pp. iv, 33^.
*-»- '3 >

KnwVT^'°^*P^if^'. '"'^'^t '"a^^s 'his book, for the storv nf

scheme of competitire examination is deolored ^t. *

Sir Charles TreVelyan and Sir S^ffr„rf v«^^. / r"^
supporters,

Iddesleigh) appearTesrStivelv t sfr
^^'^''''^(^l^'^ds Lord

W^cl^Wgnd. XrSglveoSSen""''"""''^'''

totL^erwro^dtm^^i^^?^%r«^^^ took it

1858

Sn„l. 8.„. Vol. , pp. i,, 3„3 , ^o, „ .

V oL IIL, pp. ,v. 340.

was the only oVj^:v!,rw-lK "!"'?« '° ^'"^^"^"^ '" '^S?. This
y occas...n o=. w...ch he faaa recourK to other brains for

^1
^1
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the thread of a story. While writing it in Dabhn early in 1858, he

was asked to go to Egypt to arrange a postal treaty wito the Ftsha.

He sold his book, when passing through London, to Chapman and

Hall for /:4oo, Bentley refusing to give more than ;63oo
;
and

finished itm Egypt, writing his allotted number of pages every day,

even during sea-sickness on the terribly rough voyage to Alexandria.

By the sales, he judged this to be his most popular book.

1859

THE I
WEST INDIES | AND THE 1

SPANISH MAIN.
|

By Anthony Trollope, | Author of " Barchester Towers,"

"Doctor Thome," | "The Bertrams," etc. |
London: 1

Chap-

man & HaU, 193, Piccadilly. | 1859.
|
[The right 0/ translation

is reserved.]

8vo. In One Volume : pp. iv, 395. With coloured map.

When Trollope was asked to go to the West Indies to reconstruci

the whole of its postal system, he proposed this book to Chapmar

and Hall, asking ;^25o for the single volume. The contract was

made without difficulty, and he returned with the completed work

His view of the relative position of white men and black was uphelc

by three articles in the Times, which made the fortune of the book

Trollope regarded it as the best he had ever written.

1859

THE BERTRAMS. I A Novel. |
By Anthony Trollope,

]
Autho

of " Barchester Towers," " Doctor Thome," etc. I
In Thre

Volumes. |
London: |

Chapman & HaU, 193 Piccadilly.

1859. I
[The right of Translation is reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. iv. 335 ; Vol. II., pp. iv. 344

;

Vol. III., pp. iv. 331.

Begun the day after finishing Doetor Thome, this book was writtei

under very vagrant circumstances at Alexandria, Malta, Gibraltai

Glasgow, at sea, and finished in Jamaica. It was sold to Chaprnanm
Hall for ;£4oo, but never attained the popularity of Doctor Thome

Trollope says that he never heard it well spoken of.

i860

CASTLE RICHMOND. |
A Novel. I By Anthony Trollope^

Author of 'Barchester Towers,* 'Doctor Thome, in

West
I
Indies and the Spanish Main,' etc.

|

In three vo

umes.
I
London: |

Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly.
1

i860.

[The righto/ Translation is reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 303 ; Vol. II., pp. iv, 3°°

;

Vol. III., pp. vi, 289.

Declined by George Smith in November 1859 for the Corn.'n

11: !i
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jJSfJ!?!'*^^ !? ?P**' f" the first time some eight weeks

i^i?l*t! R?™*^
that it WM an Irish story, this book was pub-

Fmonage «>*d been rumung m the CornhiiJ. This was the only

S^'^^2*"S TroUope^ two different novels in his mind at

tt^wSin^^ °^^^ '" '* °° **** »"'=*=^"

1861

FRAMLEY PARSONAGE,
| By | Anthony Trollope,

| Author

? i^^^J^^":^^- *'*=•
I '^"^ Six lUustrations by

J. E. Milla«. R.A.
I
In Three Volumes.

| London: | Smith,

Small 8vo. VoL L, pp. 333 ; Vol. II., pp. 3,8

;

VoL III,, pp. 330.
There are two iUustiations in each volume, the list being onpage IV. (unnumbered) of Vol. I.

^
Mraws. Smith & Elder, having offered Trollope Xiooo for the

venture, the ComhtU, dechned Cflj//fe RUhmcnd on account of itsInsh character, but begged him to frame some other sto^!

SSS? ?« ?'?'* "u* ''?^'°« P~""" *° his powers. He
SrSf. K^ ^^ °" >" °'<* Barchester friends !ind wrote a
tale that became mcreasmgly popular as it proceeded. Framley

^^r'^^TT^ »!" "-K ^"^a^" '^^°'° J*"'"^ '860 to April
1861. The author hunself doubted the possibiU^ of makine acharacter more life-like than Lucy Robarts.

^

1861

'^^l?th?rVl^.h,^°K^^'^^'^5- I »y I
Anthony Trollope.

|Author of
I "Barchester Towers." "Dr. Thome," "The West

;!!?"^,'^n^P?"o.^"l''J ^°<^°"=
I
Chapman and Hall,

nsertZf^^^'
'

' ^^' "^^ "^ Translation is

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. 312.
This is the First Series; for the Second, see under 1863.

Contents

Republished from Harper's New York
La M^re Baucbe.

Magazine.
The O'Conors of Castle Conor. From the same.K « w 'u*

Gi^lquivir. From CasselPs Family Paper.M.SS Sarah Jack, of Spanish Town, Jamaica. From the saZ.i^e Courtship of Susan BeU. From Harper's New York
Magazine.
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Rdici of General OaMuL from tkt sam.

An Unprotected Female at the Pyiamidfc

Family Pt^.
The Oi&teau of Prince Pdignac. J'rom tk* tame.

From CassclPi

Some of these stories reflect TroUope's own adventures. The

second is based on his early days in Ireland, and the third or

the chief incident in a journey to Seville.

1862

ORLEY FARM. I By I Anthony Trollope, |
Author of

"Doctor Thome," "Barchester Towers," "Framley Parson

age," etc. I With illustrations | By J. E. Millais.
|
In Two

Volumes.
I
London: |

Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly.

1862.
I
[7»« right of TVanslaiion is reserved.]

\

8va Vol. I., pp. viii, 320 ; Vol. II., pp. viii, 320. Each

volume contains twenty illustrations.

Completed before he started for America ini86i, this appearec

in twenty shiUing numbers, and Trollope obtained ;£3»3S- WhUt

rating the plot highly he thought it declared itself too soon

Of the illustrations by Millais he wrote: "I have never known :

set of illustrations so carefuUy true, as are these, to the conception!

of the writer of the book iUustrated. I say that as a writer. A:

a lover of art I will add that I know no book graced with mon

exquisite irictures." The drawing of Orley Farm itself, in th(

frontispiece, depicts in reality the farmhouse at Hanow in whid

the Trollope family lived during the author's boyhood.

1862

NORTH AMERICA I By 1
Anthony Trollope, |

Author of

"The West Indies and the Spanish Main," "Doctor Thome,

" Orley Farm," etc I In Two Volumes. |
London

: |
Chap

man & Hall, 193 Piccadilly. |
1862.

|
{The right of Tramlahm

is reserved.']

8vo. Vol. I., pp. viii. ; folding map, 467 ; Vol. II., pp. viii, 494

(Appendices A, B, and C, pp. 467-494)

On the outbreak of the War of Secession in 1 861 Trollop

applied for nine months' leave of absence from the Post Office am

visited America, writing as he went from Stote to State. It is intei

esting to note that, contrary to the very strong feeling in Englan

in favour of the South, he felt with and prophesied the victory c

the North. The book met the demand of the moment; secon

and third editions were published in the same year, and Trollop

received .^^1250-
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'^n.^L^Y'T
COUNTRIES.

I
Second Series.

| By Anthony
Tkollope.

I
London: Chapman & HaU, 193, PiccadiUv |

1863.
I
[T7ie right of TranslaHon is reserved.]

"'^'^"y-

1

Small 8vo. In One Volume

:

PP- 371-

Contents.
1. Aaron Trow.
2. Mrs. General Talboys.
3. The Parson's Daughter of Oxnej Colne.

George Walker at Suez.
The Mistletoe Bough.
Returning Home.
A Ride Across Palestine.
The House of Heine Brothers in Munich.
The Man who kept his Money in a Box.

Republished from various periodicals.

4-

S-

6.

7-

8.

o„5/ l^\°} *^," **"" '**' ""*^'' '«^»- f°r '»iese two books

tTonlr^% ^°'
^I-'

^'"^'' """^"y °"« °f 'he same series,though the title was discontmued, TroUope received a total sum of^i»3a 1 he tales reflect much of his own experiences.

1863

^^^?f« Tj^^y' '
A^NoveL

I
By Anthony Trollope. I Author

i} ?"£?"'"^°'''"''! "^"^^ Richmond." «Orle}Farm."

KrJin r»7°'l'?'^''- '
London:

|
Chapman and Hall. 193.Piccadill).

I
1863.

I
[The right of Translation is reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol I., pp. iv, 3,9 ; Vol. II.. pp. iv. 310.

ipS *" ' ^^^
'T*'* "^ ?'• N°"^" Macleod for Good Words,

fZJJZ "" P"''^- ^T"^ ^^ '>™' *°** »*>«» '«"n^«d with pro:

It theSfn!!!""^"-'^'''^*' '^^°"°P''* ^""^ P^ed'^^d it would-be.

edit^o^n^M^'T*''*
m ordinary volume form. A later and cheaper

totaUfSs ""^ 'I'^s'^ation by Millais. Trollope received a

1864

THE
I
SMALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON. I By I Anthony

TROZ.1.0PK, Whh Eighteen Illustrations by' / k m"S
roVnJn I

° Volumes.
I
London:

|
Smith, Elder & Co., 65CornhiU.

I
M.DCCC.LXiv.

|
[The right of Transiation is reserved.]

Octavo. Vol. I., pp. 3 1 2 ; Vol. II., pp. 3 1 6.
vol. I. contains ten illustrations; Vol. II., eight.

On the conclusion of The Strt^ggles ofBrown, Jones, andRoLinson,

1 '
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tbia hx more pq>u]«r work a|qwared wriaUy in the Comhi/I from

September i86a to April 1864. Pablished in book form in 1864,

it r*n into a third edition within the yew, and TroUope received

a «im of ;f3000. Sir Raffle Buffle, a hero of the Civil Service, was

intended to represent a type, not a man; but the man for the

picture was soon chosen. Trollope, howerer, had never seen, and

never did see, the supposed prototype.

1864

CAN YOU FORGIVE HER ? | By
|
Ahthomy Trollope,

|

Author of
I

" Orley Farm," " Doctor Thome," " Framley Par-

sonage," etc.
I
With Illustrations. |

In Two Volumes, j Lon-

don:
I
Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly. |

1864.
|
[TAe right

of Translation is reserved.]

8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 320 ; Vol. II., pp. vi, 320.

This story was partly formed on a comedy, TAe Noble Jilt, written

by TroUope in 1850 and refused by George Bartley, the actor-

manager. It became very dear to the author as the first of a series

that continued with P/uneas Finn, Phineas Redux, and The Primi

Minister. Can You Forgive Hert appeared in twenty shilling

numbers from August 1863, and Trollope received £1^2$.
Each volume contains twenty illustrations. Those in the firsi

volume were by "Phiz" (Hablot K. Browne), but Frederick Chap-

man, the publisher, considered them so bad and incongruous thai

the remainder were made by a Miss Taylor.

1865

MISS MACKENZIE. | By | Anthony Trollope.
|

In Twc

Volumes. |
London; | Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly.

1865.
I
[r>4e right of Translation is reserved.]

Small 8va Vol. I., pp. vi, 312 ; Vol. II., pp. vi, 313.

Issued in ordinary volume form in the early spring of 1865, Mis.

Mackenzie was written with the desire to prove love an unessentia

element in a novel, but the attempt broke down before the con

elusion. It brought the author ;^i30o.

1865

HUNTING SKETCHES. | By |
Anthony Trollope.

|

[Re

printed from the " Pall Mall Gazette."]
[
London : |

Chapmai

and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.
|
1865.

|

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. 115.
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CowTnirrs.

The Man who Hur doesn't Like it.

The Man who Hunts. . ... does Like it.

The Lady who Rides to Hounds.
The Hunting Fanner.
The Man who Hunts and never Jumps.
The Hunting Parson.
The Master of Hounds.
How to Ride to Hounds.

1866

'^"^J mFJ'^°^ ^F^TE- I
By

I
Anthonv Trollope.

| Authorof
I
"Can You Forgive Her? " "Orley Farm," " Framley Par-

f^'l
'^"=- '^^- ' !."

'^''"^ Volumes.
I
London:

|
Chapman

SmaU 8vo. Vol. L. pp. iv, 284 ; Vol. IL, pp. iv, 308

;

Vol. HL, pp. iv, 276.

esJbli!h'S'h5%'^r
'*"*'

!?
*PP«>^i" the new Fortnightly Xevir.v,

s^b if r H^I' °P*'t"1'' °'*'r. '" ^*y '»^$' ""'^^ '^e editor!snip of G. H. Lewes. It brought in a sum of ;^i 75 7.

1866

TRAVELLING SKETCHES.
| By

| Anthony Trollope. I[Reprmted from the "Pall Mall Gazette."] I London- I ChaJman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.
| 1866.

'

'

^
Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. 112.

Contents

t!!! S°'"V'"i^^°«.'
A^^°ad because it's the Thing to Do.The Man who Travels Alone.

The Unprotected Female Tourist.
The United Englishmen who Travel for Fun.
The Art Tourist.
The Tourist in Search of Knowledge.
The Alpme Club Man.
Tourists who Don't Like their Travels.

III

ill

. ,
-s ft

CLERGYMEN
| OF THE

Anthony Trollope.

1866

CHURCH
[Reprinted

OF ENGLAND.
from the "Pail

By
I

Mali

f
i 1

3- "
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Gazette."] |
London: |

Chapman and Hall, 193. Piccadilly.

1866.
I

Small 8vo. In One Volume: pp. 130.

Contents

I. The Modern English Archbishop.

II. English Bishops, Old and New.

III. The Normal Dean of the Present Day.

IV. The Archdeacon.

V. The Parson of the Parish.

VI. The Town Incumbent.

VII. The College Fellow who has taken Orders.

VIII. The Curate in a Populous Parish.

IX. The Irish Beneficed Clergyman.

X. The Clergyman who Subscribes for Colenso.

These sketches incurred the wrath of a great dean, and were the

subject of a hostile reriew in the Contemporary Review.

1867

THE CLAVERINGS. |
By

|
Anthony Trollope.

|
With Sixteen

Illustrations, by M. EUen Edwards. |
In Two Volumes.

|

Lon

don :
I

Smith, Elder and Co., 65, ComhiU.
|

m.dccclxvu.
|

8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 313 ; Vol. II., pp. vi, 309.

This was the last book written for the Cornhill in which it appeared

serially from February 1866 to May 1867. The total sum received

was ;^28oo, being the highest rate of pay ever accorded to Trollope.

It was offered by George Smith, the proprietor of the magazine, and

paid in a single cheque.

1867

THE
I

LAST CHRONICLE
|
OF |

BARSET.
|
By

t
Anthony

Trollope.
I

With Thirty - two |
Illustrations by George H.

Thomas.
|
In Two Volumes. |

London:
|
Smith, Elder and Co.,

65, Cornhill.
|
m.dccclxvu.

|

8vo. Vol. I., pp. 384 ; Vol. II., pp. 384.

The shilling magazines Laving interfered greatly with the success

of novels published in numbers without other accompanymg matter,

George Smith made the experiment of bringing this book out in

monthly parts at sixpence each. The enterprise was not entirely

successful, but the author received ;i{;3ooo for the use of the MS.

He killed off " Mrs. Proudie " in consequence of a conversation

he c aid not help overhearing between two clergymen at the

Athenaeum Club.
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1867

8m In One Volume : pp. 403.

^J^^f^^t^'^^-^.^
the words, "Reprinted from ' Good Words

'

Lotto Schmidt.
The Adrentures of Fred Pickerine
The Two Generals.

*

Father Giles of Ballymoy.
Malachi's Cove.
The Widow's Mite.
The Last Austrian who left Venice
Miss Ophelia Gledd.
The Journey to Panama.

TblZonJ Tu{.f- ^'^T"'i '''°"8'' ^*= *«=^"»1 ti"e had been

Jnd lortSth^ )^or'l'*'^"=''^'^°"
**"8'«*^ ''« °*" adventures,

H.rJ o
®*

.
°'" ''^ received a total of £\Zxo. An editiondated 1870. contains slight bibliographical variations

'

*l(.'

1867

^'^Two v^^'^M L^he Story
|
of

|
A Maiden of Prague I Inrwo Volumes

|
W.lham Blackwood and Sons

| EdinbS LdLondon
(
mdccclxvi,.

|
The Right of Translation is rJISv^af

Small 8vo. Vol. L, pp. ajg ; Vol. IL, pp. 215.

MaSTj?n lltl' r** P^K^"'?'^ anonymously in B/a.iwood'r

^^v^^l\\^^^ authorship was discovered by Button of

roiiope. The totol sum received for this book was ^^450/

1868

BRITISH
I
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. I 1868. I Edited bvAnthony Trollope.

| London: I Virtue & To ,« t^
I*>e.

I
New York :ViAue&YoJn. 1^8.1 ^°' ''' ^''

Small 8vo. In One Volume, pp. 323.

'; ; Pi
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Contents

On Horse-Racing.

On Hunting.

On Shooting.

On Fishing.

On Yachting.

On Rowing.

On Alpine Climbing.

On Cricket.

Of these eight papers, which appeared in S/. PauPs Ma,i:azine,

only the second, "On HunKng," pp. 70-129 inclusive, is by

TroUope, though the Preface, pp. 1-7 inclusive, is also his.

1868

LINDA TRESSEL | By the |
Author of " Nina Balatka." I In

Two Volumes
|
William Blackwood and Sons,

|
Edinburgh and

London |
mdccclxviii

|
T/te Right of Translation is reserved

\

Small 8vo. Vol. L, pp. 216; Vol. IL, pp. 215.

Page V. (unnumbered) of Vol L contains a list of the persons

of the story.

Written in June and July 1867 for Blackwood's Magazine, in

which it appeared anonymously. Neither this nor Nina Balatka was

a success, and Blackwood declined the third such tale which was

ready for him. (See The Golden Lion of Granj/ere, 1872, below.;

TroUope received ;^45o, which was probably not more than hall

the sum he would have obtained had he allowed his name tc

appear.

1869

PHINEAS FINN, |
THE IRISH MEMBER.

|
By

|

Anthoni

TROLLOPE.
I
With Twenty Illustrations by J. E. Millais, R..\.

In Two Volumes. |
London : |

Virtue & Co., 26 Ivy Lane

Paternoster Row.
|
1869.

|

[All rights reserved.]

8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 320 ; Vol. II., pp. vi, 328.

The total sum received for this book was ;^3»oo- Comple'ei

in May 1867, it appeared in the following October in the nei

St. Paul's Afagaxine, founded by James Virtue, and edited b

TroUope for three and a half years at a salary of ;{^iooo a yea

He attended the gallery of the House of Commons for two montli

in order to describe correctly the ways and doings of a Parlii

mentary member. It ran till May 1869. See also note to Can Yo

Forgive Her t above.
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1869

^^W^^^f^f ^f ' ^^^"J I »y Anthony Trollopk IWith Sixty-four Illustrations by Marcus Stone I (device of an

?ubh?hSl l'crT°^°'^Srr^P*'^^^ '

Strahan'ind Company"
I'uDashers,

| 56, Ludgate Hill, London
| 1869

I

8vo. In Two Volumes. Vol. I.,

pp. ix, 384.
i PP- ix. 384 . >'o:. II.,

«5i?''PP^"t'^ ',"
thirty-two weekly parts (the first four parts beingsewed m one); from November 7, 1867 to May 22, ml ^

Alarcus Stone and the publishers were Virtue & Comoanv

v'otk ,^ne?1;."l^K'' ^^•^"^' Paternoster RowTTet
ttkI;* f

^ Street, the proprietors of the S^. Pau/'s MajraJneThe totol sum received for this book was ^3200. It waVfinSed

atTih&;r"'°"' '" * P°^^' treatytfdertaken bj TrSSog

1870

™yj^^Tp o^^^' ?^J ^^P^N. JONES. AND ROBIN-SON
: I

By One of the Firm. Edited {U wri ten) by AnthonyTrollope,
I
Author of "Framley Parsonage," "The SChronicle of Barset." &c. &c.

| Reprinted from the "CornWlM^ine."
I
With Four Illustrations.

| London ! SElder & Co., 15, Waterloo Place.
| 1870.

|

" ' '

Small 8vo. In One Volume. With frontispiece and vignette
title page before tide page as given above; pp. iv. 25^

r^^'rZ"^TltJ':fnZ"''"J'°'^ ^"«"^» ^««^ '° March
hn™«,„. 1

^'^°"°P«s only—and unsuccessful—attemot at ahumorous work. He received ;^6oo for it.

""^inpi at a

The illustrations were by 4
THE COMMENTARIES

1870

T,„^ , ,. — ,
OF

I
CiESAR

I By I Anthow

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. vi, 182

1;

I

f^
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1870

THE
I

VICAR OF BULLHAMPTON. |
By

|
Anthony

Trollope.
I

(Vignette illustration) |
With Thirty Illustrations

by H. Woods.
I

London :
|
Bradbury, Evans, and Co., n,

Bouverie Street. | 1870.
|

8vo. In One Volume, pp. xvi (Preface vii-ix inclusive), 481.

Begun at Washington in 1868 during the negotiations for a

posul treaty, the day after finishing He knew He was Hight, this

book was intended for publication in Once a Week in 1869. Owing,

however, to the dilatoriness of Victor Hugo, Tke Vicar of

BuUhampton, and the translation of LHomme qui Rit would thus

have appeared together, and this the proprietors, Messrs. Bradbury

and Evans, naturally deemed unsuitable. They offered Trollope

publication in the Gentleman's Magazine, but he refused with some

heat, and they then issued the work in eight parts, paying him

the sum of ^3500.
This book was written with the intention of exciting pity and

sympathy for a fallen woman, and the author so far departed from

his usual principle as to affix a preface, which he reprinted in his

Autobiography (Vol. II., 177), in support of his subject.

1870

AN EDITOR'S TALES |
By Anthony Trollope

|
(the device

of an anchor with the words " Anchora Spei ") |
Strahan & Co.,

Publishers
|
56, Ludgate Hill, London

|
1870.

8vo. One Volume : pp. 375.

Contents

The Turkish Bath.

Mary Gresley.

Josephine de Montmorenci.
The Panjandrum.

The Spotted Dog.
Mrs. Brumby.

Republished from the St. PauPs Magazine, of which he was

editor, these stories reflect in an indirect manner Trollope's own

exj. -riences. He himself considered The Spotted Dog the best

of them. The total sum received for this book was JCi^^

1871

SIR HARRY HOTSPUR
[
OF

|
HUMBLETHWAITE.

|
By

|

Anthony Trollope, |
Author of

|

" Framley Parsonage," etc.
|
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London:
|
Hurst and Blackett, Publishen, I ,,, GreatJto^rough Street.

| .871.
| The right o/llanflati^^

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. vii, 323.

R^'^j' November 1868 on the conclusion of The Vicar of

lAHda rressel, this story was sold to Macmillatis Magazine for

lhr^J?.!L!i i ^^ ''^ proprietors to Messrs. Hurst & Blackett.who propo«d bringing it out in two volume form. Trollooe

S^SdIm?"^ 't**" '° "^^ P^°P«' '^"S'^- °f - volumeSpersuaded them to prrat it m one.

Net Y^krXeLme'jSf'' '^ ''""'"'" ^ ^°' ^"^°" -^

^^^n^?.J"^, "f^^- '
ByVANTHONV Trollope.

| Author

iXi ^^^V
P»"°"«8«." "Sir Harry Hotspur," I &c &c

t^M'",^- ' ^c"''""^ ,1
H""t*"dBlackettiublishe5s.

//^r?^^^
'^''^'"^'-

'

'^'"-
'

^f^^Sht ofTranslation

Small 8vo. Vol I., pp. 34a; Vol. H., pp. 338; Vol. III., pp. 34;.

th<3»'h/?
«"»"V '''^"Sh the St. Paul's Magazine. Trollope

fought It one o. the worst novels he had ever written, butSplot^of .t was afterwards used by Charles Reade for his pla'y, S«)J
The total sum received for this book was /-jsoo, and it wasre-issued m the same year by another firm, as follows

; A J^ ^- ^t,,^"***' (device of an anchor with motto

8vo. In One Volume : pp. iv, 434.

1873
THE GOLDEN LION

|
OF

| GRANPERE. | By I Anthony

Her? etc.|I^ndon: Tmsley Brothers, 18 atherine St

^d\ "'"
' f^ "^^^ '-^ '-««/a/ii'« a«^ r^^^^aLis

8vo. In One Volume : pp. 353.

fJ.^^^T
'° ^^V^^\ a"d October 1867, this story was intended

wiiT.TTPr"^''?'r •" ^''^^^""x^s Magazin7,hut^m^.
JSf i^.r' '^"^'^ this arrangement profitable n the ca«s of

II
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1873

THE
I
EUSTACE DIAMONDS. | By |

Anthony Trollope.
|
In

Three Volumes. | London: |
Chapman and Hall, 193, Picca-

dilly.
I
1873.

I

[The right 0/ translatioH is reserved.']

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. viii, 354 ; Vol. II., pp. viii, 363

;

Vol. III., pp. viii, 354.

This appeared in the Fortnightly from July 1871 during TroUope's

absence m Australia. The legal opinion as to heirlooms which it

contains was written by Charles Merewether, afterwards M.P. for

Northampton, and Trollope was told that it became the ruling

authority on the subject. As regarded sales, this was the most

successful book since The Small House at Allington. The author

received ^^2500.
1873

AUSTRALIA |
AND |

NEW ZEALAND. |
By

|
Anthonv

Trollopb.
I
In Two Volumes. |

London : |
Chapman and

HaU, 193, Piccadilly.
| 1873.

|
[All rights reserved.]

|

8to. Vol. I., pp. vi, 533. With coloured map as frontispiece

;

Introduction, pp. 1-22 : Queensland, pp. 25-181 ; New South

Wales, pp. 185-348; Victoria, pp. 3S1-S1S; Appendices I-V,

pp. 516-530; Index, pp. 531-533.
Vol. II., pp. vi, 516. With coloured foldmg map of Tasmania;

Tasmania, pp. 1-76; Western Australia, pp. 79-150; South

Australia, pp. 153-250; Australian Institutions, pp. 253-297 ; New

Zeahmd, pp. 301-494; Conclusion, pp. 497-500; Appendices I-

III, pp. 501-512; Index, pp. 513-516.

This was the outcome of a visit to the Antipodes. Trollope, with

his wife, left England in May 1871, and returned with the MS.

practically finished in December 1872. About 2000 copies of the

first edition were sold, and the book again did well in small four-

volume form. Trollope received ;£i3oo.

1874

HARRY HEATHCOTE |
OF |

GANGOIL.
|
A Tale of Aus-

tralian Bush Life.
|
By Anthony Trollopk. |

London : |

Sampson Low, Marston, Low, & Searle,
|
Crown Buildings,

188, Fleet Street. | 1874.
1
[All rights reserved.]

Small 8vo. In One Volume, pp. 313.

Written in 1873 by request of the proprietors of the Graphic,

who paid him ;^45o, Harry Heathcote reflects many of the experi-

ences of TroUope's second son, who was a sheep farmer in

Australia.
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LADY ANNA. I By
|
Anthony Trollope.

| In Two Volumes. I

Londm : |
Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly. I 1874. I [AU

rights reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. viii, 317 ; Vol. II., pp. viii, 314.

Thb story was written on the voyage to Australia in 1 871, at the
rate of sixty-six pages of MS. a week for eight weeks, each page con-
taining 250 words. Trollope records that he missed one day's
work through illness. It appeared in the Fortnightiy in 1873 on
the conclusion of The Eustace Diamonds.
The total sum received for this book was j^iaoo.

1874

I
By

I
Anthony Trollope,

| Author of
In Two Volumes.

| With Illustrations En-
London :

I
Chapman and Hall, 193, Picca-

PHINEAS REDUX
"Phineas Finn."

graved on Wood.
diUy.

I
1874.

I

Octavo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 339 ; Vol. II., pp. v., 329.
This story, with An Eye for an Eye, was left behind in a strong

box by Trollope when he visited Australia in 1871-2. It was sub-
sequently sold to the proprietors of the Graphic iot £2^°°^ '" which
paper it appeared in 1873.
The illustrations, twelve in each volume, are by Frank HoU.
See also the note under Can You Forgive Her? above.

1875

THE WAV WE LIVE NOW.
| By Anthony Trollope.

| With
Forty Illustrations.

| In Two Volumes.
| London : I Chapman

and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.
| 1875.

|
\All Rights reserved.]

8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 320; Vol. II., pp. vi, 319.
The illustrations are by L. G. F.

This was a vigorous piece of satire, written in TroUope's new
home, 39 Montagu Square, in 1873. It appeared in shilling
numbers from February 1874 to September 1875.
The total sum received for this book was ;^3ooo.

1876

THE PRIME MINISTER.
|
By

| Anthony Trollope.
|
In Four

Volumes.
| London : |

Chapman & Hall, 193, Piccadilly. I

1876.
I

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 337 ; Vol. II., pp. iv, 342 ; Vol. III.,
vi, 346 ; Vol. IV., pp. vi, 347.

This book appeared in eight parts at five shillings each, with an
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3*8 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
ffl^Mion in medalUon on the paper coven, which were engraved by
Dalziel. It WM in most respecU « failure, worse reviewed than any
novel Trollope had written. He wai especially hurt by a criticism
in the ^tetator. The total sum received for this work was j^asoo

See also note under Ctm Yarn Forgiv* Hert above.

1877
THE AMERICAN SENATOR

| By | Anthony Trollope I In
three volumes

|
London

| Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly I

1877 I
[Ati rights reserved.] ' '

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. viii, 393 ; VoL II., pp. viii, 893

;

Vol. III., pp. vii, 284.

First appeared in Temple Bar in 1875, while Trollope was engaged
upon his Autodiografky. The totol sum received for this book was
;^i8oo.

Tlie author himself regarded it as inferior to The Prim Minister,
but It was more favourably received.

1878
IS HE POPENJOY?

I
A Novel.

| By Anthony Trollope. I In
Three Volumes.

| London : I Chapman & Hall. iq*. Picca-
dilly.

|
1878.

|
[^//nj^/l/x mU«f.]

^^

Small 8va Vol. I., pp. vii, 301 ; Vol. II., pp. vii, 297

;

Vol. III., pp. vii, 319.
First appeared in All the Year Hound in 1877.
The total sum received for this book was ;^i6oo. It was written

immedutely after The Prime Minister.

1878
SOUTH AFRICA.

|
By

| Anthony Trollope. I In Two
Volumes.

|
London : | Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

]

1878.
I

8vo. Vol. I., pp. vii, 352 ; Vol. II., pp. vii, 346 and index,
PP- 347-353 mclusiv •.

Written during a visit to the colony in 1877. The toUl sum
received for this book was ;i^8so.

1879
JOHN CALDIGATE

| By
| Anthony Trollope.

| In Three
Volumes.

|
London : | Chapman and Hall, lot. Piccadilly. \

i^n.\[All Rights Reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. vi, 290; Vol. II., pp. vi, 296;
Vol. III., pp. vi, 302.

The total sum received for this book was ;^i8oo. It appeared
first in Blackwoo^s Magazine.
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1879

1879
COUSIN HENRY.

| A NotcI.
|

two volumes.
| London-

PiccadUIy.
| 1879.

I

Small 8to. Vol. I., pp. viii, 319 ; Vol. II.,

By Anthony Trollope.
Chapman and Hall, I

I
In

»93.

pp. VUl, 233.

1879

Small 8yo. In one Volume : pp. vi. „o.

JoJ^Ky°" °' ''' ^'^^'^ ^^'^'^ °f ^««" Series, edited by

1880
THE

I DUKE'S CHILDREN. I A NoreL I Rv I a«,

SmaU8ro. ^ol^^pp vui 330; Vol. II., pp. viii. 337; ^

**»• **I-. pp. TUl, 313.
Fust publiahed in volume form.

1880

vLlumi,?^ S'^fS? I »y I A«THONv Trollope
| In TwoVolumes London Chapman and Hall T im.w ' «

dUly
I
i8io

I [AuJl.i/Us^Z^]
^^^' ^'»"«''' '93. P.cca-

siveTandXinX^Vfi^'c'S l"^'^'«»'°"' PP- ' »<> 4o inclu-

II. DO ^^i ^« ^K^^ !.• ' ^' ^' PP- 401-419 inclusive; Vol.

Pp:Jn-"3/?nclSve^''^'"'
"P" ^"^"^'^ ^^'"'"-^ "^ Index!

1881

TW-?i;'p^^'^''I?°^"'^'*°''''°^^' I AuthorofDoctorinorne, The Pnme Mmister," "Orley Farm "
I etc etr I

M ^?n;;:S'1;rU^r°"= '
C^J-P-nanLd Sll &itZ

A.^!?] "* ^''''*' ^°*'="' G"^'^"-
i
'88'-

I M/' ^'A'

H

I,

;

t
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'
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1881

DR. WORTLE'S SCHOOL. |
A Novel I B- |

Anthoky Trol-

IX)PK.
I
In Two Volumes |

London : |
Jhapman and Hall,

Limited, 193, Piccadilly. | i8«i.
|
[All Xights reserved.]

Small 8vo. Vol. L, pp. vi, 237 ; Vol. IL, pp. ri, 246.

Published in yoluroe form only.

1883

WHY FRAU FROHMANN j RAISED HER PRICES
|
And

other Stories
|
By |

Anthony Trollope |
Author of " Framley

Parsonage." " Small House at Allington," &c. &c.
|
London

{

Wm. Isbister, Limited
|
56, Ludgate Hill

|
i88a

|

Small 8vo. In One Volume : pp. vi, 416.

Contents.

Why Frau Frohmann Raised Her Prices.

The Lady of Launay.
Christmas at Thompson Hall.

The Telegraph Giri.

Alice Dugdale.

This was also issued in two volume form, with the same pagina-

tion. Vol. I. containing pp. vi, 1-197; Vol. II. pp. 201-416.

1883

English PoUtical Leaders
|
LORD PALMERSTON

|
By

|
An-

thony Trollope
|
London, | Wm. Isbister, Limited,

| 56,

Ludgate Hill
|
1882.

|

Small 8vo. In One Volume
; pp. 220 (index, pp. 215-220).

1882

THE FIXED PERIOD | A NOVEL \ By Anthony Trollope
|

In Two Volumes
1
William Blackwood and Sons

|

Edinburgh

and London |
mdccclxxxii

|
[All Rights reserved.]

\

Small 8vo. Vol I., pp. 200; Vol. II., pp. 203.

Originally published in Blackwoodts Magazine.

1882

KEPT IN THE DARK | A Novel |
By Anthony Trollope

j

(device) |
In Two Volumes

|
with a Frontispiece by J. E-

Millais, R.A. \
London | Chatto & Windus, Piccadilly

|
1882

1

[All rights reserved]

Small 8vo. Vol. I,, pp. 253 ; Vol. II., pp. 239.
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t88a

^''^
rf?"F^J 1>^'°"^

' ^Vrdr''''*''
'r"^''"""^

I
Authorof

I
Framey Parsonage," "Orley Farm." "The Way We I

mw^^Hall. Lumted, i,. Henrietta St
| ,88a

|
[aJ JUgL

Small 8vo. Vol I pp yiii, 303 ; Vol. II., pp. riii, a8a

;

Vol. III., pp. viii, 271.

1883

LOPK
I
(dence)

I
In Three Volumes

| London I Chatto &Windus, PiccadiUy
| 1883

|
[A// ngAts reserved]

'

Small 8to. Vol I. pp vii. 308 ; Vol. II.. pp. TJi, 3,6

;

Vol. III., pp. vii, 325.
First appeared in A// the Year Round.

1883
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHV

|
By

| Anthony Trollope I In TwoVolumes
|

William Blackwood and Sons
| Edinbu gh aJdLondon

| mdccclxxxih | All Rights reserved
'^^'"''"Bn ana

and°?!L£[.°' „J°'" '-iPPJ'"' '5?; with a portrait frontispiece

Umbrrtl8": '?orn":.p^p.?,r
"'"'^ ''""°^' '''^^P-

KJ'^l!!^ *^-*^ on December 6, 1882 His Autobio^aphy, which

5?1s^°.r""lK*^"'-
'*'''•

T''*
P"^'"*-^** by his son fn TS^

1883

pISiJ I f««?iT^,y° T** ' ^"5l°" I
Chatto & Windus

Piccadilly
| 1883

|
\AU rights reserved]

Small 8vo. \o\.\ PP- vii. 280 ; Vol. II., ^.p. vii, 296

;

Vol. III., pp. vii, 291.

volume
[°"°'''* """^ ^^ """^y ^ Trollope appears in the first

"This novel was to have contained ixty chapters. My father

i?n S" L^n'tLrK*^ k"J'
now publisher, before his last ilT/es 1

»"11 be seen that he had not finished the forty-ninth chapter- andhe fragmentary portion of that chapter stands now jSst S he leftIt. He left no matenals from which the tale could be completedand no attempt a, completion will be made At the en? of the

\

m

If
If
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third volume I have stated what were hit intentiont Wkth regard to

certain people in the story ; but beyond what .'. there said I know
nothing."

In the preface to the Autobiography Mr. TroUope further states

this to have been the only book, beside Framlty Parsonage, of
which his father published even the first number before completing
the whole tale, and its unfinished condition weighed heavily upon
his mind. It appeared in a weekly paper called U/e, beginning in

the autumn of i88a.

1884

AN OLD MAN'S LOVE 1 By | Anthony Trollope
|
In Two

Volumes | William Blackwood and Sons | Edinburgh and
London

|
mdccclxxxiv

|
AU Rights Raerved

\

Small 8vo. Vol. I., pp. 336; Vol. II., pp. 319.

Vol. I. contains the following note by Henry M. Trollope:
" This story, An Old Maris Love, is the last of my father's novels.

As I have stated in the preface to his Autobiography, The Land-
leaguers was written after diis book, but was never fully completed."

THE BARSETSHIRE NOVELS
The combined republication of the novels dealing with the fictitious

county of Barsetshire was undertaken by Chapman and Hall in

1879, under the collective title of The Chronides of Barsetshire.

Tb- includes

—

The Warden.
Barchester Towers.
Doctor Thorne.
Framley Parsonage.

The Small House at AUington.
The Last Chronicles of Bi^setshire.

They filled eight volumes, large crown 8vo.
There is a short introduction m the first volume, and an ilUustra-

tion to each novel, but to The Last Chronicles there are two. Most
of these are signed F. A. F(raser). Trollope told his son that he

did not really think The Small House belonged to the series, but

he Mras pressed by Frederick Chapman to include the book and
therefore he consented.

FUGITIVE ARTICLES

Although this is a Bibliography of First Editions only, some
brief indication of Trollope's more fugitive work may be given.

In 1848-9 he wrote a series of letters to the Examiner, under
the editorship of John Forster, on the condition of Ireland and in
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^^"c^&^f^ '=°"""'°' "' "-""-ion f„,

/J?i«.'*//^'
°' thereabouts, he wrote several articles for »he^H Onwa^stty Magazine, one on Julius Caesar, one on Au 1

SSna^'ns*""''"'
"''^^ '" '^^ denunciation', on Competitivl

.vSk"'/u*^?'
Thackeray's death, Trollope wrote an appreciative•kttd^of hishte edition for the Conthiir^nA this was ren^ntedtogeAer wuh an "In Memoriam » article by Ch^^rirSn" fn

^J^'V' '^ Humourist, and the Man /z.//m. by Theodo e
'i'^'lu^"*'''

"^^"f ^- AppJeton, New York, 1864.
^

^''^odore

tribSedhf . 'r'"T^
°^'*'* ^^r/«,:fA//>' vP«.«r in .865 he con-

of the ;r^ '"l"^"'
an^ong them one advocating thc'signature

buntin

Man^
T. -^

(T>.:,

H.r.
for -1

Ui i: , I.

was a'-

He
' e

re

uor., riting; another in defence of fox-
. a-r^cr .0 ..e^, . the historian; and two on Ciceio.

. cvie ive IS, f, This pen.
• / -^f ' ^-^v/'e i::iv- been founded in the same year

II' u.. TV-, (c SO' .ime a frequent contributor, his
-r: .1 C5.=tche .eing afterwards reprinted in book
' '• th" ,n,er, an War, and reviewed new publica-

^ involved r.m m a quarrel with a friend. He
<ri». , - „,K-

'
'"':*" " *!'- ^^^y Meetings at Exeter Hall and

?n7iticft -^?/" •

;
"^^ PL«>^!^'T- This resulted in o^lj

toV5«?n '
^'^ '^''*'^''"' ^°' '^'°"°P« ^'^y "fused

^^Jl^!" ^^^^ '''.*'*''' "* '•^°''^» *^t he "wrote political articlescnhcal. 80cia^,and sporUng articles, for periodicals, withou?num£ "
and dunng the journey to Australia, in 1871-2, h; supplied a sSs
hf.T]l'° "^X '^V'y

^'I'graph. These sundries,Then he wrotehis Autobiography, had brought him a sum of ^^7800.

UNPUBLISHED AND PROJECTED WOR.ZS
In 1850 Trollope wrote a comedy, partly in blank verse andgrtlyin prose called The NobUJllt, ihich was declined by GeoiJeHartley, the ac or-manager. He afterwards made use of the pSIn

thr..o f'T^ ^«'' Nor was this his only attempt at wSkfi^the stage for m 1869 he dramatised a scene from xZlast Chrvnlwe

ttoee acts. This, too, was declined b- the manager of the Gaie v

TroUope read widely ,itb a ricw to .riting a histor, of Eoglisli
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334 ANTHONY TROLLOPE
proM fiction, beginniag with Sobimsom Crusoe, but when Dickens
and fiulwer ^tton died, bit sjMiit flagged, and the project was
abandoned. Earij English drama, too, interested him greatly, and
he left very many criticun^s of plots and characterisation written at

the end of each play.

In the summer of 1878, at the invitation of John Burns, after-

wards first Lord Inverclyde, he joined a party of friends on board
The MasHff, one of Bums' steamships, for a sixteen days' cruise to

Iceland. He was asked by his host to write an account of the trip,

and did so, the book being issued, for private circulation only, in

quarto form, to admit of the illustrations (the illustrator was also

one of the party) and a map. Its title-page reads as follows

:

HOW THE "MASTIFFS" WENT | TO ICELAND
|
By

Anthony Trollopr | With Illustrations by Mrs Hugh Black-
bum

I
London: Virtue & Co., Limited

| 1878
|

Trollope at difiFerent times gave a few lectures, which he had
printed but never published. The subjects of these included, among
others:

The Qvil Service as a Profession.

The War in America.
English Prose Fiction as a Rational Amusement.
The Higher Education of Women.

(With regard to the kst it may be noted that he was always
opposed to female suffrage.)

AMERICAN ROYALTIES

As Trollope was commissioned by the Foreign Office when in

America in 1861 to make an effort on behalf of international copy-
right, it is worthy of note that he himself was pirated widely. One
book (perhaps Is He Popenjoyt), for which he received ;^i6oo in

England, was sold by his publishers here to an American firm for

£io, the highest price they would give, considering the chance of

piration by other houses. In the American form it was published
at ^\d. For a list of actual sums received, see p. 373.
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ARTICLES OF BIOGRAPHICAL INTEREST GIVEN IN
POOLE'S INDEX

Title

Anthony Trollope .

Anthony Tro'uope (with
portrait)

Anthony Trollope .
'

.

Anthony TVollope (por-
trmitof)

•- "~"

Anthony Trollope .

Death ofAnthonyTrdlope

Obituary of
Trollope

Anthony TroUope

Anthony

Anthony TroUope (same
article)

Anthony Trollope .
"

.

Anthony Trollope (same
article)

Anthony Trollope .
"

.

Anthony Trollope (same
article)

Anthcny Trollope .

Anthony Trollope (with
portrait)

Anthony Trollope and
the Timts

Anthony Trollope as a
Critic

Anthonir Trollope com-
pared with Daudet

AmobiographyofAnthony
I rollope

Author

W. T. Washburn
A. V. Dicey

T. H. S. Escott

James Bryce
R. F. LitUedale

M. Schuyler

J. Hawthorne
E. A. Freeman

B. Tuckermann
H. James

Donald Macleod
W. H. Pollock

R. F. LitUedale

Periodical

North American Review
Nation (New York)

Once a Week

Appleton's Journal

Galaxy

Time
Spectator

Nation (New York)
Academy

American
Saturday Review

Month
Manhattan

Macmillan's Magazine
Eclectic Magaiine

Littell's Living Ajre
Good Words

Littell's Living Age

Eclectic Maea^in°
Blackwood's Magaiine
Westminster Review
Littell's Living Age

Princetown Review
Century

Knowledge
Literary World (Boston)

Good Words
Harpers Magaiine

Knowledge

Spectator

Atlantic Monthly

SpecUior

Literary World (Boston)
Saturday Review

Academy
Atlantic Monthly

Date

i860

1874
1873

1871

1879
1871

1879
i88a
1883
i88a

1883
188a
1883
1883
1883
1883

1883

1883
1883

1883
1883
1884
1884

1883
1883
i88a
1883

1884
1883

1 88a

1883

1884

1883

1883
1883
1883
1884

Page

393

«74
498

SSI

45»

636

«573
10

433

484
573
336
406

177
143
567

S3I
316
83

19s

17

38s
475
456
348

907

463

»373

436

'377

443
505
"73
367
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Till* Author Periodical

LitteU'sUvingAce

Date P»ge

AutobioKnpliyofAMboiiy •883 579

> It 11 Blackwood's Magasine 1884 S77
• *i »• Macmillan's MagasiiM

Nation (New York)
1884 47

II II 11 A. Tanxer 1883 396
II II II Atheoseum i88| 11.457

BoThood of Antboor
Trollope

Antkony Trollope's Mode

Specutor i88| •343

London Society 1883 347
of Work (with pottnit)

Literanr Life of Anthony
Trolkipe

Litenry Life of Anthony
TroUope (lune article

Edinburgh Review 1884 186

Littell's Living Age 1884 45'

Uut RenuniicenoM of Temple Bar 1884 129
Anthony TroUope

Last Reminiscences of Critic 1884 25
Anthony Trollope (same
article)

Anthony Trollope's Place F. Harrison Forum 1895 3*4
in Literature

Anthony Trolkapr . D. P. Trent Citisen 1896 297
Anthony Trollope (with

portrait)

Anthony TroUope .

H. T. Peck Bookman 190

1

114

G. S. Street Comhill 1901 349
Anthony Trollope (same

article)

Anthony Trollops .

1. Littell's Living Age 1901 138

I^lie Stephen 1901 68
Anthony Trollope (same

artirlR)

Anthony Trollope .

»» l» Littell's Living Age 1901 366

>* !• Eclectic Magasine 1902 112

II M . . G. Bradford, Jun. Atlantic Monthly 1902 426
Recoming of Anthony M >> Dial 903 141
Trollope

An Appreciation and Re- T. H. S. Escott Fortnightly 1906 lOQS
miniscence of Anthony
TroUope

The TroUopes : a bmous A. B. M'Gill Bookbuyer 1900 '95
Uterary clan
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»4
184

•83

«3
83

577
47

396
11.457

'343

I83 347

84 186

«4 451

129

25

3^4

96
01 114

01
01

349
128

01

01

68

366

03
oa

03

112

141

06 I0Q5

30 "95

INDEX
[T»t names of characters in Trollofe's navels are disiingvished by an asterisk]

Atadtmy, The, on S*mtk Africa, 387
Addison, Joseph, 163
Ainsworth,Harrison, illustrated by Cruik-
sbank, 138

Albany, literary assoriations of the, 174-6
Albert, Prince, influeii^ of, 356, 360
Albuda, 388
Alexandria, 134
Alison's History

<f Europe, account of
French Revolution in, 87, 88, 98

All the Year Round, 139— Mr. Scarborough' ! Family, 398
Alpine Society, the, 155
Althorp, Lord, in the Albany, 176
•Ametfroi, Clara, ai8
American Civil War, the, Trollope's im-

pressions of, a0O-3O3
American receipts, Trollope's, 373
American Senator. The, material for,

aoa, 370
Ancient Classics Series, Casar, 384, 290
Anderson, James, actur. 146
Anglo-Egyptian postal treaty, Trollope

arranges, iaa-4
Anne, Queen, 169
Antwerp, 13
•Arabin, Dean, and Mrs.. 105, 305

337-9
•Aram, Solomon, 195
Archdeckne, earlcaturert by Thackeray,

Arlington Club, the, 159
•Armstrong. George, 80
Arnold, Matthew, analytical p'.ycholo^y

of. 306
— at Highclere, 389

Artists' Rifle Corps, the. 157 158
Arts Club, the. foundalion of, 157, 158
Arundel Club the, 156
Ashley, Lord. See Sbaftesbur>'
Ashley's Hotel, 1 1;6

Astley's Circus, 125
Athenaum, The, on Australia. 275— on Rachel Ray, 243— on South Africa, a86
— on The Warden, tii

Athenseum Club. Trollope as member of,

143. 143, t; '59. 233, 287. 305
Austen. Jan.;. bum at Slrventon, 6— Pride and Prejudicr, 2j, 53— Trollope compared with, iia, 138,

137, 138, 186

A>|«in, Alfred, attends Trollope's funer».l,

— his politics, 177— supports the Fortnightly, 174— Tht Garden that I I^ovcm
Australia and New /ra/an/esl.mates

of, 375, 376
Australian mail-service, the 388
Austro-Italian War. the at6
Autobiography, Trollope',, 4 ; quoted, Co
•Aylmer, Captain. 318
Aytoun and M -tin, quoted, 2O

Bacon, Francis, 393
Baden-Baden, 216
•Baker, Miss, 234
*BaIatka, Nina. 331
•Ball, John, 234
•Ballandine, Lord, 78, 79
Ballantiiie, advocate. 194
Barcelona, Hannay ai, 163
Barchester novels, the. clerical portrai-

ture in, 103
— regaiued collectively, 305, 330, 369
393

Patchesler Tower., clerical portraiture
n. 103, 105, 335-8, 335— genesis of, 305— publication of, 114

BarcLiy. Captain, pedestrian, tsi;
Bartre, Bertrand, Macaulay on, ijc. 06
Harrington, I^rd, 154
Barriiigton, Sir Jonah, Memoi's of, 40
•Barton, Rev. Amos, 133
Bath, Troltope at. ajo
Bathe. Sir Henry de, at the Garrick
„'''S
Bayes, Daniel, 349
Baylis, Judge, on Trollope at fiarrow

17
'

Bcaconsfield, Lord. See Disraeli
Bedford, Uukeof, commissions Hayter 9
Beesly, E. S. . at George Eliot's, 183 '

— supports the Fortnightly, 174
•Beilby and Bui tun, aao
Bell, Jockey, a66
Bell, Robert, library of, 307
•Bellfivid, Captain, 213
Belton Estate, Tht, publication of, 179

317. 118, 379
•Belton, Will, 318
Bent, Miss Fanny, 394
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Bmtinck, I..ord Qeorge, his revolt againit

Peel, 5— reputation of, 141
Bentley, Richard, loies Trollope as a

client, laa
Berkeley, Sir Henry, Governor of Cape
Town, a8«

Berlin, Trollope in, 173
Btrtrams, Tkt, 234— «rritten in Egypt, 124, 273
Berwick-on-Tweed, Earle, M.P. for, 17s
Beverley, Trollope contests, 105, 213,

217, 245-254. 367. 269. 274
Bianconi, Charles, his Irish cars, 44, 45
Birmingham, King Edward's School,

20, 291
Birmingham League, the, 178
Blackburn, Morley contests, 180
Blackie, Professor, Trollope visits, 136
Blachoood's Magazine, Scenes of CUriial

Lift. 183
Blackwood, John, publishes Trollope's

anonymous work, 331-4
— Tiollope's relations with, 132, 384,

285, 390
•Blake, Dot, 76-80
Blanc, Louis, death of, 308
Bland, Miss, amanuensis, 300, 306
Blankenberghe, 260
Blessington, Countess of, 137 ; her retort

to Napoleon III, 34
Bkomer, Amelia Jenks, 11

Boccaccio, I3^
Bohemian societies in London, 156
*Bold, John, 107
•Bold. Mrs., 105, J30, 237
•Bolster, Bridget, 193, 198
•Bolton, Hester, 381-3
•Boncassen, Isabel, 368
Bt* Gaultier Ballads, quoted, 36
•Bonner. Mary, 253-4
•Bonteen, Mr., 261, 380
•Boodle, Captain, 332
Borthwick, Algernon, in Florence, I3i
Boulogne, duels at, 360
•BourLotte, 97
Bowood, 143
Bowring, Lucy, original of Julia Bra-

bazon. 29.1

Bowring, Sir John, 394
•Hozzle, 394
•Hrabazon, Julia, 230, 394
Ur.-idbury & Evans, .Messrs., printers,

184
— issue Once a Week. 239
Braddon, Amelia, influence of, 188, 241,

391
•Brady, Pat, 71-5
BrantinKhani Thorp, 340
*Brattle, Sam, 341, 243
•Brentforil, Earl of. 358-263
Bridgwater. disf.nnchisemiMit of, 251 jutU-

Bright, John, in fiction, 265
Bristol, piirt of, 6
British Columbia, mdepeiidriice of, 3B8

British Guiana, Trollope in, 127
Broadbead, at Sheffield, 178
•Bromar, Marie, siS, 219
•Bromley, Rev. Mr. , 383
Bronte, Charlotte, Jant Byrt. 133
Bront«^, Emily, Wulhtring Heights, 62
Brooks, Shirley, influence of, 391
Brougham, Lord, as member of ll

Athenseum, 143
Brougbton, Rhoda. Not Wisely, but Ti

Welt, 167
•Brown, Jonas, Fred and George, 76, 7
Brvum , Jones, and Robinson , critical est

mate of, iffi, 161, 320
— its reception in America, 270
Rrovme, Hablot K., illustrations by, 13I

139
Browning, Elizabeth Barrett, 119; hi

preference for The Tkrfe Clerks, 185

Browning, Robert, at George Eliot's, li

— attends Trollope's funeral, 308
— his home in Florence, 119— on The Three Clerks, 37— on Trollope, 290, 306

•Hrownlow, Edith 240
Bruges, Trollope lamily ut, 14, 17, ai

38
Brussels, 56
Bryce, James, at Washington, 163
Budleigh Salterton, TroUoiie at, 113
Bull Run, battle uf, 301
Bulwer, Sir Henry, in P.iris, 34, 35:;, 2!

Hulwer-Lytton, Edward, contests S

Ives, 345— his opinion of women, 306
— international sympathy of, 173— pohtical element in novels ol . 272
— Thackeray on, 148
— The Cartons, 275— The Last of the Harons,^
— What Will He do with Itf »8
— /.anoni, 88

•Bunce, 107
Burke, Edmund, 86

Burke, Sir John and Lady. 57
Burrell, Sir Charles, 5
Burton, Decimus, architect of the Ather

aeum, 143
•Burton, Florence, 321, 294
Burton, Sir R. F., as diplomatist, 163
— supports the Fortnightly. r74

Butler, George, headmaster of Harrow

Butt, Isaac, 57— cross-examines rrollope. 58 60

Buxton, Charles, as a hunting man, I'lS

Buxton, E. N., on Trollo|)e in the hunliii;

field, 169, 107
Byron, Lord, his influence, 306
— bis rebellion against Dr. Uutl.'r, 15

— on Don Juan, 110
— Trelawny's A'lTimaucrnirr of, 119

Caiiiz. 49
Cttsar. ,1 gift to John UlaikwiAxI, 284, 2^
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Onar, Julias and Augustus, Trollope's

•rticies on, 165
Caliir, 45
Cairns, advocate, 194
Cairo, Trollope in, 123, 273
Calcraft, Granby, 57
*Caldigate, John, 980-383
Calne, Macaulay, M.P. for, 346
Cambridge, Trollope visits, 84
Cannes, 308
Canning, George, Bentinck secretory to.

141
Canterbury, election at, a6o
Can You Forgive /ftrf critical estimate

of, 33, 176, 185, 197, 903, 304-330, 338,
340, 361, 393, 393, 396— founded on Tkt NobU Jilt, 157, 308— illustrations of, 304— political element of, 347, 256, 365

Cape Town, Trollope at, 283-7, 389
Cardwell. at Winchester, 17— M.P. for Oxford, 164, 246
Carleton, William, his Irish novels, 53,

^54
Carlton House, site of. 143
Carlyle, Thomas, 306— as a conversation.ilist, 142— his FrtncH Sevolution, 88, 97-100— Macaulay on, 131
— on Trollope, 115, J37— Trollope on, 127

Carnarvon, Lord, his South African
policy, 385, 387-()
— Trollope's friendship with. 288

*Carruthers, Lord George de Bruce, 280
Casewick, Lincolnshire, 38
*Cashel, Earl of, 78-80
Cast/t KichmoHd, plot of, discussed, 83.

138- 131, 306
*Catheline.iu, 97
Catherine II of Russia, 207
Catlermole, George, illustrntes Tkt Old

Curiosity Shop, 138
Cenlr.il America, Trollope in, 127
Cetewayo, w<ir wit:., 285
*Chadwick, .Mr., 107
*('haffanbr:\ss, 194
Chamberlain, Joseph, seculnr education-

alist, 178
Clwipman, Edward, accepts Doctor
Thome, 122

C:hapman, Frederick, attends Trollope's
funenil, 308— supports tho Fortnightly, 177. 179

Chapman * ll;ill, .Messrs., Trollope's
connection with. 132. 173, 179, 199,
328, 339, 357, 275, 385, 286, 308

Charles II, King, 362
(-harles X, exile of, 86
Charlotte, I'rmcess, 334
Chartists, the, 38
*Chees:\cre, farWr. 313
Cheltenham, Trollope at. 211, 239
Chichester, 399
•Chilton, Lord, 170, 197. 198, 359, 360

Chouant, rising of the, 94
•Cbouardin, 97
ChriiHan Examiner, The, «
Christie, James, at the Gamck, 146
Christina of Spain, Queen, 307
ChurchbiU, Lord Randolph, 370 note
Cicero, analysis of, 390, 391
Cider Cellars, the, 156
Cincinnati, 13
Civil Service, Trollope on the, ifi6

Civil Service Club, the, 158
Clancarty, Lord, of Garballv, 56
Clanricarde, Lord, his relations with
Thackeray, 161
— his relations with Trollope, 131, 139

Clarendon, Lord, 163
Clarke, Miss, salon of, 34
*Clavering, Captain Archibald, 331, 33a
•Clavering, Kev. Henry, 330
Claverings, The, critical estimate of, 330-
333
— Julia Brabazon, 394— publication of, 165. 330

Clerical portraiture, by Trollope, toi-ii6.
136, S05, 334-344

Clonmel, Trollope at, 45, 60
Cobden, Richard, in fiction, 365
Cockburn, Sir Alexander, assists Trol-
lope in bis Life of Palwurston, 355,
256

Colchester, Lord, as Poslmaster-Gener.il,
118, 333

Coleridge, Lord. 194
Coleridge, S. T., as a Tory, 86
— as a conversationalist, 14a— Thomas Anthony Trollope on, 8

Colleen Baton, The, 54
•CoUigan, Doctor, 80
Collins, Wilkie, popularity of. 188, 341,

391
— Trollope compared with, 128, 139.
391
— withdraws from the Garrick, 149

Cologne, 173
Columbia, Trollope in, 137
t'ompetitive examinations, Trollope on,

Congreve, his clergymen. 104
Conmgton's translation of Horace, 150,

171,303, 314
Connemara, 83
Constantinople, British fleet at, 387
look, Ilougliis. 367 note
— editor of the Saturday, 176, 343

Coole I'.irk. Trollope at, 49, 54-7, 63
Cooper. Kcnimore, influence of. 271— The Last of the Afohicans, 53
t'ork, 48
Comhill Ma^asine, The, Trollope's con

nection with, 129. 131-4. 136, 160, 164,
186, 188, 204. 308. 330. 370

( osmopolitan Club, the, membership of,

'S3-S. 172. '73
( uttereau, Jean, 94
Cottery .St. Mary, Herts. 38
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CturttU/ ifSutan Ml. Tkt, puUication

of, a7i
*C<» i Cummint, 107
*Cnwlc7, Orace, 105, *94
*Cniwley, Rev. Josiali, 105, 336
*Crinkett, Tom, aSi
Croker, John Wibtni, as member of the
Atbenteum, 14^— origiiuU of Rigby, 87

•Crook. 193
*Croafaie, Adolphas, 160, 908
CnMkiU, AUred, 349
Crowe, > Wykehamist poet, 8
Cruikshank, George, illustrates OKv*r

TwisI, 138
Crystal Palace, the, 183
Cunningham, J. W., incumbent of Har-

row, 30. 54, 83

Dtify Ntws, Tkt, 307
•Dale, Lily, 137, i&, 187, aoj, 394
Dale, R. W., educational policy of, 178
•Daubeny, Premier, 364, 365, 390
Davis, J<«rerson, Gladstone on, 301
Davy, Sir Humphry, at the Athenaeum,

143
Day, Thomas, educational system of, 6,

3°
•De Courcy, Lady Rosina, 367
Defoe, Daniel, RaHnsoH Crusoe, 139— The SMorUU Way uiifh the Dissen-

ten, 343
Delane, J. T., on foreign adventurers,

396-8
— Trollope's intimacy with, 136, 396
•Denot, Adolphe, 93
Denys, Sir George, 174
Derby, Lord, his ministry, 118, 155, 350,

375
•Desmond, I^y Clara, 130, 131
Devonshire, eighth Duke of, £59
Dicey, Edward, reconciled to PigotI; 307— sub-edits the St. Pauls, 357
Dickens, Charles, All ttu Year Round,
158.398— American Notes, 303
— as member of the Garrick, 145, 147-
149— BUat'House, 119, 335, 394— character of, 171— David Copperfield, 8, is, 30, 393, 395— Domtey & £011, 333, 395, 396, 304— Edwin Drood, 303
— Gnat Expectations, 139, 396— Household Words, 149— I.ittU Dorrit, 147, 398
— Marttn Chuttlewit, aoa
— Nicholas Nichlefy, loi
— O/d Curiasity Shop, 138, 336— Oliver Twu't, 71, 76, 138
— on Dissent, T13, 335, 335— on (ieorge Eliot, 183, 184
— on Thackeray, 151 note
— on Trollope. 76
— Our Mutual Friend, no

Dickens, Charles. PUkmUk Papers, al

— refuses to contett Reading, 345— Tab of Two Cities, 88, 194— Thackeray invites to Oxford, 347— Thackeray on, 147, 150, 151— TroUope compared with, and inllu

enced by, 33, 37, no, 138, aio, 343, 351
356, 3(7, 395— Trollope's relations with, 183, 193

Disraeli, Benjamin, at Gore House, laS
— Comingsif, 17, 87, 143, 17a. 360
— Earle, secielary to, 174— EndfmioH, 17a, 965
— Henrietta Teazle, 333— his maiden speech, 61
— Lothair, 359— ministry of, 350, 387— M.P. for Maidstone, 346— on a statesman's wife, 363
— on The Eustcue Diamonds, 380
— on the revolt against Peel, $— policy of, 155— political novels of, no, 371, 373— portrayed as Daubeny, 364, 365— reputation of, 141— Vivian Grey, 345

•Dockwrath, 190-199
Doctor Thome, 105— composition of, 134— publication of, 133. 173, 341
Domestic Manners of the Americans,

The, I03
— Louis Philippe on, 34
D'Orsay, Count, 137
Draycote, Yorkshire, 174
Dresden, 363
Drummond, Thomas, his dictum on pro-

perty. 43
Drummond-Woltr, Henry, 154
Drury family, the, 39— their school at Sunbury, 17
Drury, Joseph, headmaster of Harrow,

15
Drury. Mark, master at Harrow, 15
Drury Lane 'Theatre, 143
Dr. WortUs School, analysis of, 303-4

Dublin, Archbishop of. See Trench
Dublin, decay of society in, 65, 67, 8a
— Trollope in, 40
Dublin University Maeatine, 53— Trollope's articles in, 165, |66

Ducrow, at Astley's, 135
Duelling, decay of, 360
Duff, Grant, 1^4
Duffy, Gavan, influence of, 69
Duhe's Children, The, publication of, ai6

— Lady Mabel Urex, 395— political clement of, "357, 268, ifi»,

371
•Dumouriex, General, 97
Dunkellin, Lord, 83
•Dunstable, Miss, 105
•Duplay, Eleanor, 99, 100
Dyne, headmaster of Highgate, 151

*"°^K
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*Eaiiu, lobn, 160
Earle, Ralph, carter of, 174, 175
Edgewwtb, Maria, fiction of, 6, 53, 61-3,

131, 1S6
Ed^BWorth, Richard, bis educational
tpUm, 30

Edinbunrb, 285— IVouope in, 196
Edimtuffh Conrant, Tie, Hannayof, ia6
Bdintuivk Rtvitw. TMe, 95, lat
Edward IV, King, 94
Edward VII. King, 155
Edwards, H. &, on Paris, 89
Edwards, Sir Henry, M.P. for Beverley,

348, 350
'Effingham, Violet, 359-264
Egypt, Trollope in, 973
Eldon, Lord, 118
Hementary Schools Bill, the, 178
Eliot, Qeorge, 344— Adtm Btdi, 106, 136, 184, 354— her influence on Trollope, 183-s,

««7. 305— MiddUmarch, no, 185— RaiKola, 183, 184— Steiui cf Clerical Life, 183
Eliot, Lord, as Irish Secretary, 43, 57
Eliabeth, Queen, aoy, 387
Elwell, Charles, 349
Ely, Archdeacon of. See Charles Meri-

vale

'Emilias, Rev. Joseph, a8o
Encumbered Estat-s Act, the, 50, 51,
388

BngHtk Ckunhman, The, 343
English Men of Letters Series, Thackeray,

164
''

'Erie, Barrinston, a6i
Escott, T. H. S., acquaintance with
TroUope, 113, 115— Masters if English Journalism, i63
MMSr

Essex bunt, the, 168, 197, 378
Eton, 16
'Eustace, Liuie, Lady, 379
Eustace Diamonds, The, analysis of, 379— publication of, 3i8
Evangelicalism, Mrs. Trollope's attack
on, 30, 31, 84, loi
— Trollope's dislike of, loi, 210, 333-
344,361,383

Evans, Marian. See George Eliot
Everard, Mr., at Highclere, 390
Everingham, 348
Examiner, The, Trollope's letters in, 37,

81-3. 138, 183
'

Exeter, portrayed by Trollope, 339, 233,
394

Eyefor an Efe, An, analysis of, 301

FABUt, F. W.. his influence on Trollope,

^ 83-s. 383
Fane, Julian, 179
Faniday, Michael, at the Athenaeum, 143
Farmer, George, 147

Farmer, Nurse, 334
•Father John, 75, 76
'Fawn, Lord, afio

Feminist views, Trollope's, ao6-3io
'Fenwick, Frank, 340
Fielding, Henry, novels of, 104, 137, 393— Tiym Jones, 35
Fielding Club, tlie, 156
Fiesole, Lander at, 119
'Finn, Malachi and Pbioeas, 357
'Fittgerald, Burgo, 314-17
•FItigerald, Owen, 130
'Fitxgerald, Misses, 131
'Fitigibbon, Laurence, 358
Fladgate, Counsel for Harrow, tj
Fladgiite, Mr., at the Garrick, 146
•Flannelly, for, 68, 73
•Fletcher, Arthur, 366
Florence, George Eliot in, 184— Mrs. Trollope in, 55, 83— Santa Croce. 83— T. A. Trollope in, 184— Trollope in, 83, 118-133, 140, 184
•Folding, 381
Forman, Buxton, 153
Forster. John, editor of the Examiner,

37, 81, 138, 183
— his friendship with the Trollopes,
27. 37— introduces rroUope to Blackwood,
331
— on Trollope and Thackeray, 164

Forster, W. E., as educationalist, 178— bis friendship with Trollope, 303
Fortnightly Review, The. foundation and

policy of, 174- 18 1, 304— Trollope'snovelsappearin, 317, 318,
379

Fox, Charles James, 86
FramUy Parsonage, y)3— ciei ital jHRlinii of, 136— Lucy Robarts, 131, 138— publication of, 135, 137, 186
Frankfort, 173
Fraser, Sir W. A., on Trollope and
Thackeray, 165

Fraser s Afagatine, 161
Freeling, Mrs. Clayton, her influence on

behiilf of Trollope, 18, 19, 37
Freeling, Sir Francis, as Secretary to the
Post Office, t8, 31, 33, 39

Freeman, E. A., on hunting, 179— supports the Fortnightly, 174
Freiburg, 173
French Revolution, the, Trollope's know-
ledge of, 85-100

Ftere, Sir Bartle, 385
I'roude, James Anthony, in South Africa.
384-7
— oi! Trollope, 48. 49, 133
— The Tvm Chiefs of Dunboy, 48, 49

•Kurnivai. Mr., 19:, 390
Garl)ally, 56
Garland's Hotel. Trollope at, ^vj
Garrick Club, the, 15, 116, 233
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Garrick Club, hiMory of, 143— Thaeinray M memtMr of, 14a, 144,

U2-9. IS*— TroUope at member of, i4a-iS3,

1S6. 170. 17a
Gaaqnet, Fatbw Thoaia*, bit Blatk

Dtaiks, taa
*Ga]nier, Bob. 75, 76
GtmtUwUm'i MagOMint, The, 339
Oeorge I, King, 163
George III, King, 143
George V, King, 146
Gibbon's Hulory ^tkt DtcHn* and Fall

tfthi Rarntrn Bm^n, aaS
GibralUur, liege of, 18
— TroUope at, 134

•Gilfil. Mr.,133
'Gilmoie, Harry, 140
Gladstone, W. K., as a novel-reader, aBo
— if portrayed by TroUope, 356, 358,

364
— ministry of, 177, 18a, 347— on Jefferson Davis, aoi
— TroUope separates from his Liberal-

ism, 303
— TroUope's energy compared with,

Glasgow, TroUope in, laj

*Glencora, Lady, 314-316, 359, 364
Ulenesk, Lord, at the Garrick, 146
— in Klorence, lat

*Goes)er, Madame Max, 359-366
OoUUn Lion cf Oranfirt, Tht, analysis

of, ai8, 319
Goodwood hunt, the, 301
Vtood Words, returns Kachtl Kay, 337,

338, 335
'Gordeloup, Madame, 331, 333
Gort, 49
Graham, supports Lnrd de Grey, 43
'Graham, Fdix, 196
Granby. Lord, 141

Grange, the, Harting, 399
Grant, Baron All>ert, 397
Grant family, the, 39
Grant, Sir WiUiam, Master of the Kolls,

16

Grantham. 115
'Grantly. Arclideacon. 104-9, ^oS
'Grantly, (jriselda, aao
Granville. Lord. 120. 154— induced to serve under Derby, 155
Grafiic, The, Pkineai ktdux, 257— Harry Htatkiolt, 377
Grtal Britain, S.S., 378
(ireat Exhil.ition, 1851. 113
(ireen. J. K. , at llighclore, 389
•Greenow. Mrs., 213, 314
Greenwood, Frederick, founder and

editor of the P.M.G., i(>8, 171, 173
Greg. William Kathboiie, 173
Gregg. Trrehaiii. 57
Gregory, Sir William, his friendship fur

Trollopt. 49. 53. 55 7. 61. 139. 14I
— in Klorence, 131

Gregory. Sir WiUiam, on CUtra, Mft
— 00 Phineaa Fimi, 366
*Oresham, Mr., 964, 065, 390
Gresley family, tbe, 15, ay, 35
*Gt«x. Lady Mabel, 966, 395
*Grey, John, aii-aty, 063, 396
Grey, Lord, colonial policy of, a88
— bis Reform BiU, 946
— ministry of, 176
— TroUope on, 987, 388

Grey, Lord de, as Viceroy of Ireland,

41.57
'Greystock, Fmnk, aBo
'Greystock, Ijxsie, 379
'Griffenbottom, Mr., 354
Griffin, GeraU, The ColUgians, 54
'Grimes, ais
Grimshaw, Rev. Mr., 336
•Grindley, 313
Griqualand West, 385
Guadet, 90
Guardian, Tit, 34a

Hadley, Bamet, 38
Hague, the, 56
Han, K., journalist, 849
HaU, Mrs, S. C, her Irish novels. 53
Hambledon foxhounds, the, 301
•Handy. Abel, 107, 108

Hannay, James, at Barcelona, 163
— bis influence, 173
— in Edinburgh, 136
Hanover Rooms, the, 141
'Haphazard, Sir Abraham. 137

Harcourt. William Vernon , on the Satur-

day, 173
'Harding, Septimus, 104, 106. 109. 305.

337
'Hardlines, Sir Gregory, 118
Hareravt,tlu Man of Fashion, 33
Harlow, 168
Harper, J. Henry, 372 note

Harftr's Magaiint, Trollojje'j work

issued in. 371
Harrison, Frederick, supports the Fort-

nightly, 174, 178
Harrow, TroUope at school at. 3. 15 17.

33. 50. Ill, 381. 390
— TroUope family at. 8, 1;. 43. 45. 188.

ao6, 210
Harry Healhcole of Gangoil, analysis of.

27s nolt, 276-8
Hirt. .Mr., 3i57 note

Harting. iVollope's home at. J9, 301.

306
H.irtington. Lord, as portniyeil !>> Irol-

lo|x-. 259
'llartli-top. MarchidiKss of. 230
Harwich, Prinsep cuiitests. i4omi.V

llawksh.'xw. Mr., 344
Hawthorn, Nathaniel, :is 1 oiisul, 163

Hayter, his picture of l.onl W. Kuascll's

trial. 9
Hayward, Abraham, 154
Heckfield Vicarage, Hants, 6. 8. 305
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ihip with

'ett Indian seenat in, i*6
HelUcar tunilj, the, tn

HMiDMiy, Sir John Pope, as PbineM
Finn. a6f

Henry of Na»n«, K
Herbert, Sidney,
Tiollope, r t?

Herbert, Sir Robeit ..

— el Highclere, ago
— at tlM C'.imopoUtan, 154
Hereford, 108
Hcrries. Lord, 141, a^8
Henrien, Auguite, hu friendship with

the Trollopei, 13
Heseltine, Mr., of Rotherham, 54
Highclere, Trollope visits, 388-390
Hiihgate School, i<i

HiU, Rowland, TroTlope's relations with,

04. 35, 36, 117, 118, 131, 161, 199.
300

Hirscb, Baron de, 175
Hodgson, Colonel, 350
Hoey, Mrs. Cashel, co-operates with

Vatei , 149, ijo
Holcroft, Thomas, novelist, 187
Holland, Lord, Carlyle introduced to,

137
Holland, Sir Henry, his friendship for

Taylor and Trollope, 143
— influence of, 18
HOtlenthal, 173
Holsworth, G., manager of All tht Year
Kound, 398

Home Rule, TroUope's attitude to. 350
Hood, Thomas, on Exeter quarrels, 339
Hook, Theodore, at the Athenaeum, 143
Hope, Beresford, owner of the Saturday,

Hope family, the. 176
Hoft'i Anastasius. 119
Horace, quoted, 150, 171. 303. 314, 353
Houghton. Lord. 103— at the Cosmopolitan. 154— his social services to Trollope. 143
— on Landor. 119— supports the Fortnightly, 174
Household Franchise BUI, the. 350
Hudson Bay monopoly, the, 388
Hugo, Victor, l.'komme qui rit, 339
HuU, 350
Hunting, TroUope's love of, 135. 168-

171. 179. 304, 313, 248, 350
Hutchinson, Kachel, 394
Hutton, R. H., detects ,-iuthorshlp of
Nina Solatia, 333

Huxley. I'rofesior. supportH the Fort-

nigktly, 174

Illustrated Sportingand Dramatic Nniis,

304
Indiana. Communistic colony in. 11

interactional Copyright, TroUope's iie-

giituttions for. 373

Ireland . abuses of English admiuistration
<rf. 40-45. S«. 69. 74— famine and distrtif in 1848, 81-3,
iaB-133
— noveb on, 48, 5>-4, 61
— postal system of, $8— iport in, 4S, 46, 49, 56, 135

Irish Coastabulaiy, the, 69-74
Irish Nationalism, origin of, 309
Irish people, the, character of, 53, 87
Irving, Washington, in London, 163
IsabelUi of Spain. Queen, 307
h Hi Poftnjoy t publication of, 398
Italy, Unity of, 356
Ivry, battle of, 94

JAMAICA, Trollope in, ia6
ames II, King. 307
James, Edwin, original of Stryver. 194
Janies. Sir Henry. Su James of Hereford
James of Hereford. Lord, his friendship

with Trollope. 303. 304. 398. 300
Jameson. Leander Starr, 'Trollope on.

384
Jenner. Sir William. 307
Jeremiah, quoted. 105
Jerusalem, Trollope in. 134. 373
Jeune. Dr. . headniasterof King Edward i

School. 3o, 391
Jew Bill, the. 141
/okn Bull, 134
Jakn Caldigate, 385
— analysis of, 375 note, 378. 380-383
'Johnson family, the, 189
Johnstone, Sir rrederick. 179
JolifTe. Sir William. «

Jonathan Jtfirson Whitlaui, publication
of, 31

Jones, a Wykehamist poet, 8
•Jones, Mary Flood, 258
Jones, Owen, at George Eliot's. 183
Journalism. 'TroUope's portrayal o/, 363
Jowett. Benjamin, father of. 38
"Judex." his contributions to the Fort-

nightly, 180

Julians. Harrow. Trollope family at. 9,
13, 16, 188

Kauffmann, Angelica, 158
Kean. Charles, 146
•Keegan, 73
•Kelly, Martin, 78, 79
Keltys and the QKellys, The, plot of,

discussed, 76-80, 330, 301
— publication of. 81. 86
Kenible, John, 146
Keniiard, Captain, contests Beverley,

348. 250
•Kenneby. 199
Kennedy. .\Ir., M.P., 359-263, 395
Keiisal tireen, Trollope s grave in, 307
Kesteven, I^ord, political standing of, 5
Kickham, Charles Joseph, his Irish

novels. 34
Kimberley, Jameson at. 384
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Kinf B«iwanrf Sdiool, BinaiiigkMi.

Kiaglate. A. wTTjaS- "l th« CooMDoUtu, IS5
„^ •«•• tec Bridfwila-, au
Ktofilejr, OwtIm. ailli»heleri. slg
KfaBlty. HMry, ookmid novels of. 175,

Ktofwoo, Jamain, ta6
Knifhtlejr. Sir Cbaxiet.j
Kn%hu of the Round T«bh, the. 156
KnockbuM, ••

^

Lacy. Walter, actor. 146
Ls^jr Anna, pubUcalion of, ayi
L»J»y«W, G«i«ral, hit friendihip with

the TroUopei. la, 97, 88
La Onuiga. 97
Lambeth Palace. TroUope at. 306
LaBgmlibidele riting. thT^s

Um€t, Til, 1*9 ^*
Land Ltagntn, Tkt, 51— anaijjto of. .70. 301.30a
Lander. Walter Savage, as Boythom,

119
L*ne, John, his Trollope reprints. 60 not*
LwMdowne. Lord, as member of the
AtbeniEuni. 143— Carlyie introduced to, 187— his acquaintance with Trollope. 140— his sopport of Macaulay. 246

LardnCT, Dionvsius. Tbackerav on. 148
*Laroeheja(]uelin, Henri de, 91-4
Lait CknmuU ef Bantt, Tkt, loj, no.

iia.3os
— analysis of, 836-8
^* ^*^' »n*'y»w of. «S-«oo. aio— publicauoa of. 103. 103. 105
Lanrd. Sir A. H., founcU the Cosmo-
poUtan. IS3

'Leatherham. Sir Richard. 194
Leckjr.W. E. H.. his eighteenth-century

studies, 104. 137, aga
Leech. Master of the Rolls, 367
Leeds, Bull Inn. 19a
L« Fanu, J. S.. Trollope's acquaintance

with, 167
•t^froy. Ferdinand, 303
Leigbton, Sir Frederick, illustrates
KomoU, 183
— in Florence, lao

•Lescure, 91-3
l^ever, Charles, as Consul, 163— avoids Mrs. Trollope. tc— Charlts O'MalUy, 48, y— Harry Lorrequer, 53— his friendship with Trollope, 48 eo

166. 167
r- » . J .

— his influence on Trollope, as8 a7i
aga J . / I

— illtutrated by Cruikshank. 138— m Florence, ng. lai— Sir Brcoi Fosstrvo**, 79

L^jwoo-Oower, Hon. Preiteriek. at the
Cotoiopidiua, 154— in FloreMe, lao:

Lewet. Oeorge Henry, as a erilic. i*j— edits the nrtnigUfy. 176— his iBflaenoe 00 TYoUope, tTa. i8a
^eJtw George Eliot

^^
— on AftrU Amtriea. 144

Lewii, thrashed by Trolkwe, 17
Lewis. Mrs. Arthur. 137
Lewis. Wyndbam, snpporta Disiaeli at
Maidstone, •46

Uddon. H. P., at Highdere, •89
Lift »nd Adtumturts tf Mithatl Arm-

sIroHj, tkt Fatttry Bar, 38
Lift efPalmtnlui, publication of, a*?.

Lincoln. Lord. 141
Lincobnhire. wheat produce of, 5
Linda Trtsul, analysb of. 333. 334
-7 publication of, 930, 833
Linton, Mrs. Lynn, influence of, 185.

. ."?
Lisbon, Embassy at, 17a
Liverpool, Hawthorne, Consul at. 163
Liverpool. Lord, his Iri«h policy. 69
London University. 183
I.Angley. headmaster of Harrow. 17
Umgman, William, as publisher to

Trollope, no, 114. 13a
Lonsdale. Lord, his kindness to Trollope,

3*
•Lopes. Ferdinand. 965-7, ^79
Loti, Pierre, .it the Cosmopolitan ( lub,

«73
Lotttry cf Marriaee, Tkt, xt
Louis XVl. fall of, 88, 90
Louis Napoleon. Prince, at Gore Hou:.e,

ia8
Lou's Philippe. Mrs. Trollopes inter-
view with. 34, 35. 86

Lover. Samuel. Handy Andy, «a
•Low, Mr.. 357
Lowe. Robert, at Winchester. 17
•Lowther. .Vary, 340
Lowther Castle, Trollope at. 36
•Lufton. Lord. 137, 138, 337, 338
•Lynch, Anostatia, 79, 80
•Lynch, Barry, 7£-8o
•Ljmch, Simeon. 78-80
Lytton. Lord, 17a— in Paris, 34
Lytton, second Lord. Trollopes ac-
quaintance with, Ida

.Maberlev, Colonel, his opininn of
Trollope. 33-35, 3c, 39. 40. 144

Macaulay. Lord, 104, 137, 39a— as a conversationalist, 143— as member of the Atbenanim, 141— M P. for Calne, 346— on Bertrand Bar^e, 95, 96— on Carlyie, I3t
•.Macdermot, Feemy. 64 -77
•Macderniot. I^rry. 63-78



INDEX
Macdannoi. Thady, (4-^
MatOrmibpfBallftlormH, Tht. antoUo-
CnuiiuaU fienMiit in. 56— plot of, ditcuiMd, 61-78, oc, 130
IS*. >9i, •74. *Ji— publicatiaa a. «e, ti, iM

Mviteute. Dr. R. Sbelton. on Bnum.
Jim. and RtHmion, tjo

MMklutort, Sir Jamei. J43
•MMtaod. Alice, tto
Maeleod, Rev. Normmn, returns XatJtt/
^«r. aay. aaS
*Mul«od. Sir Archibald ud Udr. aio
Madrid, 49

345

*Manott.'Mick, aSt
^„,_, Tkt, 39, «i
'Magiiire, Jeremiah, 934
Mahoon, Ogornuui. duellist. 360
Makatonr, Disraeli M.p. for. 346
Maine, H. S., 17a
MalU, Troliope at. 134
Manchester, See of, 114
Manner»«utton. Archbishop, votes for

Dr. Butler. 15
Marie-Antoineite, Queen, death of, 96
'Marrable, Walter, 340, 341
Marrrat, Captain, influence of. ari
Marylebone Cricket Club, 145
Mason, seiiure of, aoi
*Mason, Lucius, 189-198
•Mason, Sir Joseph, 189-198, aoc
Maurice, F. D., 167
•Maxwell, aij
MaxweU, Marmaduke. contests Beverley

848, iso
'

Maiweir Sir W. Stirling, founds the
t'Osmopolitan, 153

Mavenne, Duke of, 04
•M'Keon Mrs.,76
MeKte. rfon Robert. 154. 270 noU
Meath hounds, the, 13c
•Medlicot, Giles, 377
Meetkerke family, the. 37. 36
Meetkerke, Penelope. a8
Melbourne. Troliope in. 376
Melbourne. Lord, his Irish policy, 41— promises post to T. Anthony Trol-

'ope, 19
'

•Mdmotte. 397. 398
Melville. Whyte. influence of, 391- '^»J''°L'"' *«. 146
Meredith, George, school of. 30s. 106
Menvale. Charres, John, and Howaa,

their friendship with Troliope, 17
Menvale, Hhtor, tf tht Romam undtr

the Empire, 165
Methodisls, the, 333
Methuen, Lord, strength of. 141
•Milborough. Lady. 393
Milliis. Sir J. E.. his friendship

Troliope. 138. 170. 303, 300. 308— illustrates Trollopes books.
"38. 140, ao3, 304— in Florence. 130

MUnes. Monckton. Stt I^rd Houghton

with

'37.

MUioa lunily, the, •7, 36
Mittoa, Henry, career o?. 7
Milton. John, Ptradiu Lait, 186
Milton. Rev. William, 305— at an nnmcceMfttl inventor. 6— his wife, rj
Mirabean, on Robespierre. 98Mia Matitmtu, analysis of, 334
•Moggt. Ontario, 354
MohT. Madame, salon of. 34Moli^. quoted, aa8
•Monk. Lady, ai4-ai6
•Monk. Mr., as8
Montagu Square. London, TroUope'i
home in. 379. aa6, 300. 306. 307

Montgomery, Alfred, his social services
to Troliope. 140. 143

Moore, A. W. , 370 »tie
Moore, llioraas. at the Athenteum. ui— on Crowe, 8

^
Morgan. Lady, her Irish noveU, 54
Morier. Sir Robert, founds the Cosma

politan, 153
Morland, George, 75, 104
Morley of Blackburn. Urd. on the Tvrt-

nightly. 173, 176, 180
MorningPut. /^*«, Stuart, corresponoent

Of, 131
•Moulder, 193-9
Moyville Vandeleur family, the, 131
Mr. Starttrmtgh-s Family, analysis of,
398

Mudie's Library, 113. 137
Murray. Grenville. as dmlomatisi. 163— enters the Foreign Office. 19— in Florence, 119
Munay. John, 107— on Don Juan. 110

on behalf of Troliope, 18— Milton, reader for. 7 note
Murrell. Dr., 307
Musset. Alfiedde. quoted. 130
Mytttrious Assassin. The. 68

Napoleon I. Whig enthusiasm for. 87
98

Napoleon III, 34— policy of. aoi
Nnshoba. 13
Natal, government of, 38c
Nation. Tht. 68
Neate. Charles, supports Thackeray at
Oxford, 346-8

;Neefil. Polly. 353. 354
•Neefit. tailor, 3ca
•Neville. Kred, 301
Newby. publisher of Tkt MatiUnnot!. 61
Newcast BKin-Tyne. Morl-y, M.P. for. 180New Coltege. Oxford. Fellowships of. 7

8. 10, 107. 305
New Forest, the. 3New Harmony. Indiana, 11
Newnian. Cardinal, his influence on

Troliope, 84. 85
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•Newton, Ralph, 951-^

•Newton, Rev. Gregory. 253

New York, TroUope in. laj, 270

New Zealand, TroUope in, 276, 889

Nina Baiatta, aaairs" of. 331
— anonvmity of, aya

;

Nisbet, Hugh, Australian stones of,

AToiU lilt, Tk*. germ of Can You Forgtve

Htrt\vt,v*
Nolan, ' Tom the Devil, 57

Nore, mutiny at the, 19

Norfolk, Duke of, 848

North Amtrica, critical estimate of, aoo-

903, 344
North End, Harting, 399, 300

Northwick, Lord, landlord of Julians,

Harrow. 10, 14

Nott, Dr., 284, "»S
Nottingham Assizes, 199
Nubar Bey, on TroUope, 133, 134

Nuremberg, 333

O'Brien. Sir Patrick, M.P.. on The

Macdtrmoti, 6i

O'Brien, Smith, influence of, 66

O'ConneU, Daniel, ascendency of, 4«. 7°

O'Conors of CastU Conor. Tk€, pubhca-

tion of, 871
Offley's Hotel, 156
O'Flaherty, Edmund, 8a

•O'Hara, Mrs., 30X

Old Man's Lovt, An, 301

Oliphant, Laurence, 306
— on Nina Balatka, 333

•Omnium, Duke of, 105, 195, aog. aS9'

364-8, 390
Onct a Wuk, Vicar of BullkampUm

written for, 339
•Ongar, Lady, 331

Orange River Free State, 385

Or/ry Farm, analysis of. x88-l99> "0»-

804-8, 338. 361, 890
— popularity of, 185, 188

— publication of, 371
— quoted, 45
•Orme, Mrs.. 198

•Orme, Sir Peregrine, 195-8

•Osborne, Colonel, 393

Ouida, on the Fortnightly, 179

Owen, Robert, his land in Indiana, 11

Oxford, contested by Ihackeray, 164

345-8
— TiroUope visits, 84

Page, Robert, Hermsprang, 187

Palliser, Lady Mary, 368

•I'alliser, Plantagenet, 314 317, 359, 364

365, 390 , . r

Pali Mall Gauttt, The, foundation of

168, 171
Palmer, Roundell, at Winchester, 17

Palmerslon, Lord, ministry of, 175, i77

— on mankind, 307
— policy of, 43, aoi

Palmerston, Lord, TroUope s monograph

on. Sat Lift i^Palnursion

Pari*!, Mrs. TroUope in, 38, 33-S. S3
— social character of, 89
— TroUope in, 355
•Parker, Sexty, 367
Pamell, C. S., 58
Pattle, Virginia, 140
•Peacocke, Mr.,303
Peel, Sir Robert, as Premier, 166

— bestows laureateship on Tennyson,

154 , -— his Irish policy, 41, 42, 69. 83

— recaUed by Gresham, 385
— sociability of, 141
— Tory revolt against, S
PeUiam family, the, 176

Peninsular 4 Oriental Company, the, 124

Penny Readings, TroUope s interest in,

300
Petersfield, 399
Petre, H., his staghotmds, 169, 197

Petticoat Govtmmtnt, 33 ^. , ,

Pkineai Finn, autobiographical element

in, 37. 56. ^— Duke of Omnium, 195
— hunting element in, 170, '97
— poUtical element in, 176, 355-205.

369,371,890— publication of, 357, 39s
Pkineas Redux, analysis of. 265, 369

— publication of, 357, 876
" Phil," illustrations by, 137

. . „
Pigott, E. F. S., at George Ehots, 183

— in Florence, I30, I3i

— on Landor, 119
— on Trollope and Thackeray, 156. 165

— reconciled to Dicey, 307
— supports the Fortnightly, 174

Pliny, on plague, 189

Poole, Waring, M.P. for, 174. i75

Poor Law in Ireland, the, 43

Pope, Alexander, Pastorals, 186

— quoted, 67
Portendic, 388
Portrush, 83
Post Office, the, history of, 33
— its literary lights, 153
— pillar-boxes introduced by Trollope

114— reorganised by Freeling, 3i

— Trollope as an official at, 21-6, 3t

39, 106, 117, 131, 849, 354.283
— Trollope as surveyor of, 57-9. ";

134, 305, 339 .

— TroUope becomes a junior clerk "

18-20
— Trollope lectures at, 118

— Trollope retires from, :<3i, 256, 25;

370, 300— Yates as an official at, 148, 151

Postal Treaty with America, arraiigt

by TroUope, 270, 373
Postal Treaty with Egypt, arranged I

Trollope, 138-4, 373
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Prague, 331
Preston, 115
•Prime, Mrs. , 329
Prime Minister, The, analysis of, 265-9,

379— publication of, at6

Prinsep, Henry Thoby, his kindness to

Trollope, 140
. . „, ,

Prinsep, Val, his friendship with Trol-

lope, 140
Prior, Matthew, 163
Probat's Hotel, 143
•Prong, Mr., 230. 233, 235, 243
•Proudie, Bishop, 230
•Proudi-!, Mrs., ao6, 227
— Trollope on, iir, 114, 305

Putlisher and his Friends, A, 18

•Puddleham, Rev. Mr., 241

Punch, Bloomerism in, 12

— The NaggUtons, ni
Pycroft, Rev. James, on Trollope, no,

114

QUAIN, Sir Richard, at the Cosmopoli-

tan, 154— at the Garrick, 146, 150
— bis friendship with Trollope, 255,

366
— on Trollope, 171

Quin, Dr. , his friendship with Trollope,

•Quiverful family, the, 105

Ralph the Heir, analysis of, 251-6, 269

Ramsay, Dean, \)xi Reminiscences ofScot-

tish Life and Character, 54
•Ray, Mrs., 329
Rachel Ray, critical analysis of, 227-230,

334, 394— political element of, 3
',7, 356

— publication of, 337, 338, 336, 394

Reade, Charles, at the Arundel Club, 156
— Hard Cash, 282
— his relations with Trollope and

Blackwood, 384, 385
— It's Never Too LaU to Mend. 375,

378— Trollope compared with, ia8, 129

Reading, Dickens refuses to contest, 245

R^camier, Madame, salon of, 34
Reform Bill, the, 346
Reform Club, influence of the, 346, i\y
— in TroUope's political novels, 258,

361
Relics of General Chas^i, publication of,

371
Reunion Club, the, 156

Revue des Deux Mondes, La, 173
•Reynolds, Jo<:, 73-5
Richardson, Samuel, his analysis of

femine character, 187
— Trollope compared with, no, 24a,

305
Richmond, Duke of, as Postmaster-

General, 21

Ripon, See of, 114
Rivers-Wilson, Sir Charles, at the

Garrick. 146
•Robarts, Lucy, 131, I37. 138. 187. «>S.

294
•Robarts, Mark, 137, 236
Robespierre, Carlyle and Trollope on,

89, 96-too
Rodney, Admiral Lord. 18

Rogers, Samuel, on Crowe, 8

Roland, 90
Romaine, Rev. Mr., 226

Roman Catholicism, TroUope's attitude

to, 84-7
Romilly, Colonel Frederick, as duellist,

360
Romilly, Samuel, 143
Roothings, the, 169, 197
Rotherham, 54
•Round, 193
Rousseau, J. J., 93
•Rowan, Luke, 330
•Rowley, Sir Marmaduke, 126

•Rubb, Mr. , 334
Rusden, Mr., 308
Russel, Alexander, Trollope meets, 126

Russell, Lord John, 30
— his Irish policy, 83
— his Jew Bill, 141
— ministry of, 355

Russell, Lord William, trial of, 9
Rusiell, Reginald, as duellist, 360

Russell, William Howard, at the Gar-

rick, 146, 149— in Dublin, 167

Sala, &. a., as editor, 257— on Thackeray, 165
Salisbury, depicted in The Warden, 103,

108, III, 336
Sand, George, Mrs. Trollope on, 14

•Santerre, 96
Saturday Review, The, on Australia,

375— on Rachel Ray, 243
— on North America, 244
— writers for, 172, 176, 235

Sav.ige Club, the, 156

•Scarborough, Augustus and Mountjoy,

399
*Scatcherd family, the, 105
Schreiner, Olive, The Story ofan African

Fiirm, 286
Scotsman, The. Russel of, 126

Scott, Sir Walter, 53— his loose historical method, 94
— Ivanlioe, 25
— Waverley, 63

•Scioope, E^'rl, 301
•Scrubv, 213
Scudaniore, F. I., at the Post Office, 151

— on Trollope, \^$

Seeley, 1. R., at Highclere, 289

Semiramis, gueen, 309

Seton, Sir Bruce, at the Garrick, 146

I
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SeweU, Eliiabeth Missing, novels of, 30,

X03
SeweU family, the, 107

Seymour, Alfred, career of, 175

Seymour, Danby, supports the Fort-

nightly, 174, 175
^ ,

Shaftesbury, Seymour. M.P. for, 175

Shaftesbury, Earl of, his friendship with

the Trollopes, 37, 38, 83
Shakespeare, William, George Eliot

compared with, 185
— Hamlet. 6a, 76
— his art of contrast, 6a, 74, a37
— Merchant of Venice, quoted, 277
— Midsummer Night's Dream, 104
— Othello, 71
*Shand, Dick, aSi-a
Sbeehan, Remy, 57
Sheffield, 54— Broadbead at, 178
Shelley, P. B. , Treliiwny's Reminiscences

of, 119
Shepstone, Sir Theophi.uS, 385

Sherbrooke, Robert Lowe, Lord, on

Cicero, 391
Sherwood, Mrs., novels of, loa

*Silverbridgi;, Lord, a68
Simeon, Charles, 333
Simpson's, Strand, 156
Skerrett, Henrietta, 30
•Skulpit family, the, 108

•Slide, Quintus, 363
Slidell, seizure of, aoi

Sloare, Mr., his acquaintance with the

Trollopes, 83
•Slope, Mr., U3, 114. :'3S. 337, aaS, 330.

33s
Small House at Allington, The, auto-

biographical element in, 26
— Lily Dale, 137, 187
— publication of, 160, 184, 186, 308,

371
Smith. Albert, 26
— influence of, 153

Smith, George, finances the P.M.G.,

17a
— his friendship with TroUope, 140,

s6i, 168, 173
— reads ya« Eyre. 132
Smith & Elder, Messrs., Trollope's re-

lations with, ia8, 131, 133

•Smith, Mrs. , 381

Smith, Sydney, his acquaintance with

Trollope, 140
— on liftland, 40
— quotes The Vicar of Wrexhill. 30
— succeeds Coleridge as talker, 143

Smollett, Tobias, novels of, 137, 393

Smythe, George, his duel in 1853, 360

Society Club, the, 143
Somers, Lady, 140
Sotlieran, Messrs., 307
South Africa, reception of, 386, 287

Southey, Robert, as a Tory, 86

Spain, Trollope in, 134

Spectator, The, Hutton of. 333
— on Rachel Ray, 343
— on South Africa, 287

Speeches ofCharUt Dickens, iji note

Spencer, Herbert, at George Eliot's, i8j

Spenser, Edmund, 35
Spezzia, Lever at, 119, I3t

•Sprout, 367
•Sprugeon, 267
Stamford, Trollopes at, s
Standard, The, 'Tom Austin on, 177

•Standish, Lady Laura, 258-264

•Stanhope, Dr., 224
•Sunhope family, the, 105
Stanhope, Lord, Trollope meets Diiuicl!

at, 280
Stanley of Alderley, Lord, grants Irul-

lope leave of absence, 199
— supports Lord de Grey, 43

Stapleton, near Bristol, 6
•Staubach, Frau, 333, 334
•Staveley, Madeline, 196-8

•Steinmarc, Peter, 333
Stephen, Fitzjames, 172

Steriing Club, the, ''rollope at, 142

Steventon, Hampshire, 6

Stewart, James, 350
St. Helier's, Jersey, first pillar-box ertclcd

at, 114
St. Ives, contested by Bulwer-Lylton,

24s
St. Just, denounced by Barrire, 96

St. Martin's-le-Grand, Trollope at, 21,

39,5s
Stone, Marcus, at the Arts Club, 158

St. Pauls Magazine, The, edited liy

Trollope, 257
Strangford, George, 7th Viscount, 172

Strangford, Percy, 8th V scount, 172

Struggles ofBrawn. Jones, and Robinson.

The, critical estimate of, 160, 161, 320

— its reception in America, 270

Stuart, James Montgomery, in Florencf,

ini

•Stumfold, Rev. and Mrs., 234
Suez, postal arrangements at, 134

Suez Canal, the, 125
Sully, Due de, 207
Summer in Western France, A ,

publica-

tion of, 33
Sunbury, Trollope at, 17
Surtees, novels of, 133
Sussex, Duke of, supports the Ganick

Club, 143
Sutherland, Sir Thomas, 134 note

Sykes, Christopher, M.P. for Bever!i:y,

249

T.MT, Archbishop, entertains riollope,

306
Tales of All Countries, analysis of, 85,

124— offered to the Comhill, 132
— publication of, 271

Talfourd family, the, 156
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Tallyhosier, a Norman, 3
•Tappitt. Mr. , 230
Tasmania, TroUope in, 376
Taylor, Sir Charles, at the Garrick, 145
Taylor, Sir Henry, career of, 18
— bis friendship with the TroUopes, 37,

'*?
T.— m Pans, 34— introduces Carlyle to Lord Holland,

197
Taylor, Tom, on Thackeray, 165

Tennyson, Lord, at the Cosmopolitan,

— at George Eliot's, 183
— popularity of, 186
— quoted, 3t5

Terry, Kate, 157
Tewflk, Khedive, 193
Tbackotiy, W. M. , as a member of the

Garrick, 14a, 144, 147-9, 'S^— as editor of the Com/till, 164, 357— contests Oxford, 164, 345-8
— death of, 165, 183, 307— Denis Duval, 303— Dickens on, 151 note
— Henry Esmond, 120
— bis appreciation of TroUope, 117,

»33. 183— bis attempts to enter ofBcial life, 131,

161-3
— bis opinion of women, 306
— his portrait of Trelawny, rig
— his title used for the P.M.G., i68
— in America, 163— Lovel the Wither, 139
— on Dickens, 150, 151, 187— Pendennis, 148, 173— Roundabout Papers, 139, l6t
— satirises Calcraft, '7
— TroUope compared with, and in-

fluenced by, no, 138, 130, 145, 157,

160, 330, 343, 305— TroUope's estimate of, 161-5, 'TO,

171— TroUope's relations with, 138-136,

'39
Thackeray, Men of Letters Series, written

by TroUope, 164— quoted, 347
Thatched House Club, the, 158
Theocritus, 186
Thiers, Adolphe, at the Cosmopolitan,

'SS
•Thorne, Mary, 105
Thome, Squire, 105
Thorold, Algar, editor of TroUope re-

prints, 60
Three Clerks, The, autobiographical ele-

ment in, 35, ji, 37— incurs omcial displeasure, 117
— Katie Woodward, 131, 133— popularity of, 183, 185
Thucydides, 139
Tilley, Sir John and Lady, 28, 46, 307
•Tim, 73

Time, article on Trollope in, 153
Times, The, correspondence in, 103
— Delane of, 136, 396
— on Australia, 375, 376
— on Rachel Ray, 343
— on South Africa, a86
— Russell of, 146
— TroUope's obituary in, 308
•Todd, Miss, 334
Tom Brown, 138
Trades Unionism, Trollope on, 178
Tr:ilee Assizes, the, Trollope attends,

58,60
Transvaal, the, 285
•Tregear, Frank, 268
Trelawny, literary works of, iig

Trench, R. C, bis acquaintance with

Trollope, 120
•Trendellsohn, Anton, 231, 233
•Trevelyan, Louis, 294
•Trevelyan, Mr. and Mrs., 293-6
Trevelyan, Mrs., father of, 126

Trevelyan, Sir Charles, as Sir Gregory
Hardlincs, 118
— his friendship with Trollope, 166
— his method of work, 116

Trieste, Lever at, 119
Trollope fumily, the, origin of their

name, 3
Trollope, Admiral Sir Henry, 18

Trollope, Anthony [his literary works
will be found under their own titles]

— his birth, 7
- his lioyhood and education, 12-20
— enters the Post Office, 18, 31

— his independence of character, 33, 32
— his relations with Rowland Hill, 23,

39, 117, 118, 199— his classical attainments, 24, 284,

290— his literary tastes, 25, ii3
— his mother's influence, 38-39, 53, 54,

83, loi, 333— in Paris, 34— his life in Ireland, 37, 40-60, 84, 138,

134. ao6
-- his letters in the Examiner, yj, 81,

138
— his love of hunting, 45, 46, 56, 168,

'97. 250— his officialism, 49, 55, 117, 132, 161,

166,354— his marriage, 54— his Post Office inspectorship, 57-9,

73,81,113, 137
— his first novel, 60
— in Florence, 83, 118-132
— his religious tendencies, 83-88, 106,

233-344
. . „. .— his position as a Victorian novelist,

88, 128, 161, 187, 391, 306
— his method of work, 101-4, 115, 116,

125, 235 "

— his conservatism, 106
— bis clerical portraiture, 106, in, 114
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Trollope, Anthcmy, hit Uterwy ityle. «07,

iSj, 191. 197— bis pMtal work in Egypt, 1M-5. >73
— visits ScoUmnd, laj: ia6
— visiu the West Indies, ia6, laj

— his friendship with MiUais, isS, 140,

bis connection with the Comhill,

I38-I37i 160 „— his home at Waltham Cross, 135.

168, 378, 399 „ .— his entry into London Society, 13*-

14a, 167. iSa
— as a dub-man, 143-159 „ .^ -— his connection with the P.M.u.,

168-173— his pessimism, 170. 171
— his continenMl visits, 173
— his connection with Messrs. Chap-

man & Hall, 173. 177. 179. «99. aaS,

his connection with the Fortnightly,

174-1S1, ai7
— his physical appearance, 191

— hjsjillts-ta^mericai ^99-303, 370
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Those who possess old letters, documents, corre-

spondence, MSS., scraps of autobiography, and
also miniatures and portraits, relating to persons

and matters historical, literary, political and social,

should communicate with Mr. John Lane, The

Bodley Head, Vigo Street, London, W.., who zvill

at all times be pleased to give his advice and
assistance, either as to their preservation or

publication.

Mr. Lane also undertakes the planning and
printing offamily papers, histories and pedigrees.



LIVING MASTERS OF MUSIC.

An Illustrated Series of Monographs dealing with

Contemporary Musical Life and .nduding

Representatives of all Branches of the Art.

Edited by ROSA NEWMARCH.

Crown 8VO. Cloth. Price 2/6 net.

HFNRY T WOOD. By Rosa Newmarch.

SIR EDWARD ELGAR. By R. J. Buckley.

JOSEPH JOACHIM. 6y J- A. Fuller

EDWARD a' MACDOWELL. By Lawrence

THEoi)OR LESCHETIZKY. By Annette

HULLAH. ,,

ALFRED BRUNEAU By Arthur Hervey.

GIACOMO PUCCINI. By Wakeling Dry.

IGNaS PADEREWSKI. > E. A. Baughan.

ClluDE DEBUSSY. By Mrs. Franz Liebich.

RICHARD STRAUSS. By Ernest Newman.

STARS OF THE STAGE.

A Series of Illustrated Biographies or the

Leading Actors, Actresses, and Dramatists.

Edited by J. T. GREIN.

Crown 8vo. Price 2/6 each net.

ri T Vfi TERRY By Christopher St. John.

ilR HERBERT BEERBOHM TREE. By Mrs.

George Cran.

SIRW S. GILBERT. By Edith A. Browne.

SIR CHARLES WYNDHAM. By Florence

Teignmouth Shore.



A CATALOGUE OF
MEM0I1{§, "BIOGTiAPHIES, ETC.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF WILLIAM
COBBETT IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA. By Lewis

Melville. Author of " William Makepeace Thackeray." With

two Photogravures and numerous other Illustrations. 2 vols.

Demy 8va 32s. net.

THE LETTER-BAG OF LADY ELIZABETH
SPENCER STANHOPE. By A. M. W. SrriRLixc. Author

of " Coke of Norfolk," and " Annals of a Yorbhlre House."

With a Colour Plate, 3 in Photogravure, and 27 other

Illustrations. 2 vols. Dem/ 8vo. 32s. net.

*,» ExtncU micht be mnltiplied indeiniiely, but we have (iven enoagh to

how the richness of the mine. We hsve nothing bat prsise for the editor's

work, end can cooscientionsly coiamend this book equally to the student ot

manners and the lover of lively anecdote."—S/xm/arrf.

MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF ENGLAND
IN 1675. By Marie Catherine Comtesse d'Aulnov. Trans-

lated from the original French by Mrs. William Henry Arthur.

Edited, Revised, and with Annotations (including an account of

Lucy Walter) by George David Gilbert. With Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 21s. net.

*,* When the Comte de Gramont went back to France and Mr. Pepys
decided that to save hia eyesight it was essential that he should suspend nis

Diary, the records of delectable gossip of the ever interesting Restoration Court
became, of necesaity, aadly curuiled. Indeed, of the second decade of the
Golden Days the sedate Lvelyn has hitherto been slmost the only source ot

inlorniation available to the public Though the Memoira of the Countess
d'Anlnoy have always been known to students, they hsve never received the
respect they undoubtedly merit, for until Mr. Gilbert, whose hobby is the social

history of this period, took the matter in band, no-one had aocceeded in either
deciphering the identity of the leading characters of the Memoirs or of verifying

the sutaraents made therein. To achieve thia has been for some years hM Isboar
of love and an unique contribution to Court and Domestic history is the crown 9)

his labours. The Meraoira, which have only to be known to rank with it>e

sparkling " Comte de Gramont" (which they much resemble), contain amtiHtntr

anecdotes and vivid ponraita of King Charles II., hia son the Duke of Mai- iih

Prince Rupert, Bncaingham, and other ruffling "Hectors" of those i ui.Mitit

days. Among the ladiea we notice the Queen, the Duchess of Nort-^jk and
Richmond, and the lively and vivacious Maida o> Honour. The new Nell Gwyrin
matter ia of particular intereat. The Memoirs are fully illustrated with porr raits,

not reproduced before, from the collection of the Duke of Portland and other s.

AUSTRIA: HER PEOPLE AND THEIR
HOMELANDS. By James Baker, F.R.G.S. With 48 Picture?

in Colour by Donald Maxwell. Demy 8vo. 2 1 s. net.

*,* The Empire of Austria with ita strangely diveraified population ofmany
tongues is bat little known to English readers. The Capital and a few famous
intereatinc places, such as Csrlsbad, Marienbad, the glorious Tyrol and such
cities aa CA>lden Prague and Innsbruck sre known to the English and Americana :

but the remarkable scenery of the Upper Elbe, the Uluva or Moldau and the
Danube, the interesting peasantry m their brilliant costumes, the wild mountain
gorges, are quite outside the ken ot the ordinary traveller. The volume ia

written by one who since li?} has continuullv visited variouc parte of the Empire
and haa already written much upon Austria and her people. Mr. Baker was
lately decorated by the Emperor Vnr.zit Joseph ior his literary work and waa
also voted the Great Silver Medal by the Prague Senate. The volume is

illustrated with 48 beautiful water- :olour pictures by Mr. Donald Maxwell, the
well-known artist of the Graphic, WJo haa made several journeys to Austria for

•tadiae for this voluoe.



A CATALOGUE OF

TAPESTRIES: THEIR ORIGIN, HISTORY,
AND RENAISSANCE. By Giorci Lilawd Huwter. With

few fuU-|M«e PUtet in Colour, and 147 H«lf-tone Engrarings.

SqiuK 8vo. Cloth. 16*. net.

• Thia U • todamUnt book on hadaiUnf nbjact. It it irritMB iy

£S^bw«SonMy to imd. It aiuwm tba qii-tion. |Mopl* ir; .Iwjy.

3S^ Wh^TSiSfnc. diffor from iwliitiiin. »«d fcod l.p«tri.. from Ud
SJSrfiL ImSu 5tir-t iOTOrmof p.iSti»« ««1 rm. .nd bbtorTen of paiatinn and rag* and bbtofy and Iction,

iBpara with palatinga in pictnra intaraat, with ru|t<

h biatorie and othar novala in ronuatw ioterejt;faritabom bow upwtrja col

SlJSK^*rSU'»-»'?^«''*^«^^ rf"Sa"lii'adVnd th, (Myaw.
SSSu&^ HauiM^oaaa, tha Bibla and tba Sainu. Anciant and Mad)

SSJy^ R<H-»S^nVTird, th. book i. indiap«»jjbl. »•
'"^TT «< •"

UMntnraia faowal, aa wall aa to tapaMry analaara. ownara and daalcra.

tha
levtl

and

FROM STUDIO
GuMMtflTH. With 32

i6(. net

TO STAGE. By Weedon
full-page Illu»tration». Demy 8vo.

•_• laatlv baoaa aa a eomadian of aniqaa fifta, Mr. ..~. ----_ -
- '.^'» i"^I=Jri ..11, peraooality, whoaa interaata arajqr no BKant

Waadon Groaamith it

naiiJ^iZ^' anuttniBalv vwaatila petaooality, whoaa intareau ara \n no awant

2S£2l to Aa SSra' Thaaa qWitiaa »i« enabJad bia to writa a moat

^^SSl^ bSJiu Ha «iw anintaraatiag aeeoant of hia aarly ambitioaa and

!Si53S^ff»2?dat wh&^iSr hiMibandonad for tbat of an actor. He foea on

S^dS^Kba aiSiVhta .SIt^<5tbla «J«, and lata na in to liule int mat,

SimnaM "bahiad tha acanaa," chaia plaaaantly abont all mannar ofca ebntiea in

S?laSd of Boh^iaUdwrt of it. .al£ many aia.inf aaacdotaa and like a tree

212Sl^ia^So?lEMhl£l whan t&t lanfh U •«»in»' h^»«"LJ*'^''. "f thi
iomlMI with intaiwting Ulaatrationa, aoma of tham reprodactiona of the

aaiMiTown work.

FANNY BURNEY AT THE COURT OF
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. By Comtamci Hiix. Author of

"The Houie in St. Martin Street," " Juniper Hall," etc. With

numeroui lUustrations by Ellem G. Hiu, and reproductions of

contemporary Portrait*, etc. Demy 8to. i6». net.

•«• Thia book daala with tha Coart life ot Fanny Barney e»2*rinf tha y«ir.

,jt6^,, itnd the«fo™ forma a Itak »«{*-» the two fo™» «'>»^«°, f';"^
RnriMv h« tha aama writer, via. "Tha Hoaae in St. Martin Street, ina

"jS.1pe?'HaU^ tS wrilerh'aa been fortunate in obt«niag mach "P-bli.hed

miunSl from membera of the Barney family aa well aa mtareating contemporary

Sortrai'aandrelica. Tba aeene of action In thia work la cooatantly •h'f"«W-

KW « Wiadaor, now at Kew, now aea^rt at W-y-'^hi »»1»":, •» i^,l^

'

and tha fiaarea that paaa before oar ayea are endowed with a ">»"•''<»»• ""i"/,
S the pS olF^y^nmay. When the coart waa « St. Jamaaa the Keeper of

tSa RoE^ had oMbrtaaitii of viaiiing her own ftmily in &. >«»n|nS«™f,' "1
alio ofmeeSS •» »h« honaa of bar fri«d Mr». Ord "•'•rbinf Arfecuble mthe

Una waT^^ither Horace Walpolo woald come in »" >«•«• fr^.S^^'^S^I
HIU fiwtheaolaplaaaora of apandinf an a*aniaf in her aodety. After auch 1

SJitkiKnnywritaa-'-haw'aaln Hifb apirlta, polite. teiiiiioM, wtera^nj

.

qn3nt\nd or&ML" Aatrikin« acconnt of tha fanf-a jflnaaa in t^c """"w
»^

?,mS i™veSfo»owed by the wideapread re^oionp for hia ,'«<»»">
'."SfJ

London Aa ablaie with illaminationa that axtendedfcr many milea "ound, and

JrtSS^eTS the hambleat dwelling axhibited iu >^'«»'|;" J^'
"'*" "O

*S
illnatrator of thia work have vUitia tha vanoaa placea^ wh«e

5'";„rThSi .«
Qaaen Chariotte atayed when accompanied by ^annyBarn^. Among thaae«e

Oxford, Cheltenham, Worceater, ^eymc-th »nf, D<>«he«er wl .re akrtclMa

have been made, or o d printa diacoveredjillaitrativa of thoia towna jn we late

JSh ce^ry-wo™ ofGeorgian daya. ¥hera the national flag may atill be aaen

aa U appeared before the anion.

MEMORIES OF SIXTY YEARS
CAMBRIDGE AND ELSEWHERE. By

lUuitrated. Demy 8vo. 14s. net.

AT ETON,
Okar Browning.
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THE STORY OF DON JOHN OF AUSTRIA.
Bx Padke Lvii Coloma, S.J., of the Real Acidemia Eipaflola.

Translated by Lady Moarroii. With lUuitrationi. Dtmj 8vo.

16s. net.

• • " A naw typ* ot book, half noval uid half bUtory," as it ia vary aptly

calM ia a diacoora* delivcrM on the occaaion of Padra Colona'a alaction to tM
Academia de Eipafla, the atory of tha heroic aon of Charlea V. ia retold by eaa ol

Spain'a peateat liviof writara with a vividncaa and charm all hia owa. The
cnildhoodof Jeroinin, afterwarda Don John o( Anatria readi like a nyatarioaa
roaanca. Hia meteoric career ia traced throogh the rcmaiDioc chaptcra oi the
book ; Brat ai the attractive Toath ; the cynoanre of all eyea that were bright and
Syatthecoukt of Philip If., which Padre Coloma maintaiiu waa l«aa aaalere
an ia oaaally tappoaca ; then aa cooqocror of the Moora, calmiaatiac aa the

"man from God'' who aaved Eorop* from the terrible peril of a Tarkiah
dominion ; triampha in Tania ;

glimpaea of life in the lazanr l«*iag Italy of tha
day ; then the tea atory oi the war in the Netherlaada, when oar hero, victim
of aa inbmona conapiracy, ia left to die of a broken heart ; hia rnd haataaed by
lever, and, maybe, Iqr the " broth of Doctor Ramires." Perhape more fully than
erar before ia Laid baie the iatrigaa which led to the cnwl death ofthe aecratarr,

Eacovedo, inclnding the dramatic iatenriew betwoca Philip II. and Antoalo
Perez, in the lumber room of the Eaconal. A minnte acconnt of the celebrated
muloda/tia Valladolid canaot fail to arreat atteatioa, aor will the detaila oi

aeveral of the irapoeiu ceremoniea of Old Spain be leaa welcoma than thoae oi

Mre intimate featlTitiae in the Hadrid of the aixteenth cantary, or of everyday
Ufa in a Spaniah caatle.

%* "Thiabookhaaalltbefaaciaationofa vigorona remen *<£/ . . . the
traaalalion ia vigorona and idiomatic."—Afr Owm EdtMnIt in Morning Post.

THIRTEEN YEARS OF A BUSY WOMAN'S
LIFE. By Mn. Alec Tweedie. With Nineteen Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. i6s. net. Third Edition.

«% It ia a novel idea for an author to rive her reaaona for taking ap her pea
aa a journalist and writer of booka. This Hra. Alec Tweedie Eaa doae ia

"Thirteen Yeara of a Buay Woman'* Lile." Shetrllaadramaticatoryof yonthfal
happineaa, health, wealth, and then contraata that liii with the thirteen yeara ol

hard work that followed the loaa of her husband, her lather, and her income in

quick ancceeaion in a few weeka. Mra. Alec Tweedie'a booka of travel and
biography are well-known, and have been throogh many editiona, even to ahilling

copiea for the booksulla. Thia ia hardlv an aatobiography, the anthor ia too
yoaagfor that, but it givea romantic, and tragic peepa into the life of a woman
reared in luxury, who aaddenlv found heraelt obliged to live oa a tiny income
with two small children, or work—and work hard—to retain aomething oi her old
life aod interesta. It :' a remarkable atory with many peraoaal aketchea of aome
of the bMt-known men and women of the day.

m'm "One of the cayeat aad aaaeat aarveya of Engliab aociety we have read
for yeara. "-/>«^ MaUGamllt.

,•« "A pleaaant laugh from cover to cover."—Z>ai/y Chronielt.

THE ENGLISH
xviith century.

8vo. Its. (ui.

AND FRENCH IN THE
By CHAiaEs Bastide. With Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. las. M. net.

,», The author of this book of esaaya en the intercourse between England
and France in the seventeenth century has gathered much cnrioua and little-

known information. How did the travellera proceed from London to Paris? Did
the Frenchmen who came over lo EngUnd leam, and did they ever venture
to write Enclish? An almoat unqualified admiration for rverything French then
prevailed : French lailora, millinera, cooka. even fortune-tellera. aa well aa writera
and actresses, reigned supreme. How far did gallomsnia affect the relatione

between the two countriea ? AmoDg the foreigners who settled in Englsnd none
exercised such %-aried inOueuce as the Hngenota ; studenta of Shakespeare and
Milton ran no longer ignore the HuiEcnot friends of the two poeta, historiaaa ut

the Commonwealth niutt take into account the "Noavellea ordinairea dc
Londres." the French gaiette, issued on the Puritan aide, by aome enterpriaing
refueee, U it I'^rn possible to determine how deeply the refugees impreaaed
Eagliah thnngbt ? Such are the main questions to which the book aflorda an
anawer. With its numerous hitherto unpahliahed docnmenta and illaatrationa,

drawn from contemporary sourres. it cannot fail to interest those to whom a moat
brilliant and romantic period in English hiatory muat necesaarily appeaL



A CATALOGUE OF

THE VAN EYCKS AND THEIR ART. By
W. H. James Weale, with the co-operation of Maurice

Brocewbix. With numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo.

I2S. 6d. net.

.». The larm book on "Hnbert and John V«n tyck" which Mr. We»le

pabiislked in i*)8 throagh Mr. John Uno WM inMintly recopuiwl by the

fvviewers and critic* as an achimrement of quite axceptional importanca. It i»

now felt that the time has come for a reviaed and (liKhtly abndged edition ol that

which wai iaaned four yeara a^ at £s 5»- «»' T*"* "" »>aa been compreised m
aome placca and extended in othera, while certain emendationa have been made,

and after due reflection, the plan of the book ha* been materially recaat. Thia

render* it ofgreater aaaiaunce to the atudent .... . r • j
The lanre amonnt of reaeatch work and methodical preparaUon of a revi»ed

text obliredMr. Weale, through failing health and eyeafght, to avail himself of

the ervice* of Mr. Brockwell. and Mr. Weale give* it a* hi* opinion m the new
Foreword that ht doubt* whether he could have found a more able collaborator

than Mr. Brockwell to edit thi* volume. ... . . ," TheVan Eycka and their Art " ao far from being a mere reprint at a popular

price of '• Hubert and John Van Eyck," conuins several new featurm, notable

among which are the inclusion of an Appendix giving deUil* of all the aales at

public auction in any country from i66i to 1913 of picturea npuUd to be by the

Van Eyck*. An entirely new and ample Index ha* been compiled, while tlie

bibliography, which extends over many pages, and the various component parts

of the book have been brought abreast of the most recent cnticiam. Detailed

arguments are given for the first time of a picture attributed to one of the brothers

Van Eyck in a pr ate collection in Ruaaia.
.

In conclusion it must be pointed out that Mr. Weale ha*, with characteristic

care, read through the proofa and paased the whole book for press
_

Tlie use of a smaller/orma/ and of thinner paper renders the present edition

eaaier to handle as a book of reference.

COKE OF NORFOLK AND HIS FRIENDS.
The Life of Thomas Coke, First Earl of Leicester and of

Holkham. By A. M. W. Stirling. New Edition, revised,

with some additions. With 19 Illustrations. In one volume.

Pciiiy 8vo. I2S. 6d. net.

THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. By Joseph

TuRQUAN. Author of "The Love Affairs of Napoleon,"

"The Wife of General Bonaparte." Illustrated. Demy 8vo.

lis. 6d. net.
.

.*. "The Empress Josephine" continues and completes the graphically

drawn life »tory begun in " The Wife of General Bonaparte" by the same author,

takes us through the brilliant period of the Empire, shows us the gradual

development and the execution ot the Emperor's plan to Uivorce hia middle-aged

wife, paints in vivid colourn the picture of Josephine's existence after her divorce,

tell* us how she, although now nothing but his friend, still met him occasionally

and corresponded frequently with him, and how she passed her time in the midst

of her minature court. "Thi* work enables us to realise the very genuine

affection which Napoleon possessed for hi* first wife, an affection which lasted

till death closed her eye* in her lonely hermitage at La Malmaiaon, and until he

went to expiate at Saint Helena hi* rashness in braving all Europe. Compar-

atively little is known of the period covering Josephines life after her divorce,

and yet M. Turquan haa found much to tell us that is very interesting; for the

ex-Empress in her two retreats, Navarre and La Malmaison, was "sited by many
celebrated people, and after the Emperor's downfall was so ill-judged as to

welcome and fete several of the vanquiahed hero's late fnenda, now his declared

enemies. The story of her last illness and death forms one of the most interesting

chaptrrs in this most complete work upon the first Empre** of the trench.

NAPOLEON IN CARICATURE : 1 795-1 821. By

A. M. Broadley. With an Introductory Essay on Pictorial Satire

as a Factor in Napoleonic History, by I. Hoi,land Rose, Litt. D.

(Cantab.). With 24 full-page Illustrations in Colour and upwards

of 200 in Black and White from rare and unique originals.

2 Vols. Demy 8vo. 42s. net.

Alio an Edition de Luxe. 10 guineas net.
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NAPOLEON'S LAST CAMPAIGN IN GER-
MANY. By F. LoRAiNK Petri. Author of "Napoleon's

Campaign in Poland," "Napoleon's Conquest of Prussia," etc.

With 17 Maps and Plans. Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net.

.•. In the authoi'i two firit hiitoriet of N»poleon'« c«nip»ifn» (««<>«
"»f,»*^2

the^nperor it at hi. greatest as a soldier. The third OM *}'°J"f.Jf^:.__„rr_J.; .1- .k. .1^... »< hi. «.nin. now. in iSii. he has seriously declined.
Emoeror is at nia greatest as a soiurer. ««> ""> \'-r»' ,1—r__j

commeniement of the decay ot his genius. Now. in 1813, h« h«»
""""••yf

"l^"^•

The miliury judgment ofTJapoleon, the general, is constantly f«»«'*d "2 »^«

pride and SbstinScy of Napolion. the Emperor. The "''''"T P"»"P'~
"?i'5l'

tfnided him up to ifo7 are frequently abandoned ; he aims at secondary objectivM,

Sr mere geop^phicil points, instead of solely at the destruction ortheenemys

army; he hesitates «id fails to grasp the 'f»«•'«»»»»»'".• "•y'i'J5*V"*ItI
knowi in his earlier campaigns. Yet frequently, as st Bautaen and Dresden, hit

genius shines with all its old brilliance.

The campaign of 1813 exhibiu the breakdown of his o»er-Mntralised system

of command; wTjich leit him without subprdinstes capable of
"«"=»'"f„»SSl:

independent command over portions ofarmies which had now grown to dimensions

approaching thoae of our own day.

The autumn campaign is a notable example of the system of interior toM, as

opposed to thst of strategical envelopment. It. marks, too, the ^J»^^'L?l
Napoleon's power, for, after the feariul destruction of iSia, the

t*???*";:;!!;"'"
of 1814, glorious though it was, could never have any real probability of success.

FOOTPRINTS OF FAMOUS AMERICANS IN
PARIS. By John Joseph Conway, M.A. With 32 Full-page

Illustrations. With an Introduction by Mrs. John Lane.

Demy 8vo. I2S. 6d. net.

,», Franklin, Jefferson, Munroe, Tom Paine, La Fayette, f«nl Jon". «*«•;

etc., the most striking figures of a heroic age, working out in 'he City ol LigJ^t

the great queations lor which they stood, are dealt with here. Longfellow the

poet of the domestic affections ; matchless Margaret Fuller who wrote so well ol

Wmnen in the nineteenth century ; Whistler master of American aruats
;
Saint-

Gaudena chief cf American sculptors; Rumford, most picturesque of scientiBC

knight-errants snd several others get a chapter each for '•>«" 1"'«».*°°

achievemenu in Paris. A new and absorbing interest la opened up to viaitors.

Their trip to Versaillea becomes more pleasurable when they realise what

Franklyn^id at that brilliant court. The Place de la Bastille becomes a aacrwl

place to Americans realizing that the principles of the Xoungrepublic brought

about the destruction of the vilest old dungeon in the world. The Seine h^omes
silvery to the American conjuring up that bright summer morning when Robert

Fulton started from the Place de la Concorde in the first steam boat. The Louvre

Ukea on a new attraction from the knowledge that it houses the busU ot

Washington and Franklyn and La Fayette by Houdon. The LMembonrg beeomea

"greater temple of art tJ him who knowa that it hods Whistler's [•»o»« portrait

of his mother Even the weather-beaten bookstalls by the banks of the Seine

become bcantitul because Hawthorne and his son loitered among them on sonny

days sixty years ago. The book has a strong literary flavonr. lu history is

enlivened with anecdote. It is profusely illustrated.

MEMORIES OF JAMES McNEILL
WHISTLER : The Artist. By Thomas R. Way. Author of

"The Lithographs of J. M. Whistler," etc. With numerous

Illustrations. Demy 4to. los. 6d. net.

•-• This volume contains about forty illustrations, including an unpublished

lithography. In most cases the originals are drawings ana saeicnes by ".•—-
whicB have never been publisherf^before, and ate closely connected with the

matter ol the book. The text deals with the Author's memories of neariy twenty

year's close association with Whistler, and he endeavours to treat only with the

man aa an artist, and perhaps, especially as a lithographer.

•Also an Edition de Luxe on hand-made paper, with the etching

printed from the original plate. Limited to 50 copies.

•Thia is Out of Print with the Publisher.
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A CATALOGUE OF

HISTORY OF THE PHILHARMONIC SO-
CIETY : A Record (^ a Huddred Yean' Work in the Cauie of
Music. Compiled by Myles Bikkit Foster, F.R.A.M., etc.

With 1 6 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. los. 6d. net.

*«*Aa Um Philharmonic Society, whoae CanUnKnr is now being celebrated, itnd baa ever been connected, daring ita long exutence, with the history ol
mnaical corapoaition and prodnction, not only in thia coontry, bnt upon the
Continent, and as every great name in Europe and America in the laat hnndred
yeara (within the realm of high-claaa mnaic), has been aaaociatad with it, this
*olnme will, it it believed, prove to be an nniqne work, not only aa a faMk ol
reference, bot also aa a record ol the deepeat interest to all lovera of good
mnaic It ia divided into ten Oecadea, with a amall narrative account of the
principal happenings in each, to which are added the full programmes of every
concert, and tables sbowmc, at a glance, the number and nationality of the pcr-
formera and composera, with other particniara ol interest The book is made of
additional valne by means of rare illnstrations of MS. works specially composed
for the Society, and of lettera from Wagner, Berliox, Brahms, Liast, etc., etc.,
written to the Directora and, by their parmisaion, reproduced for the Brat time.

IN PORTUGAL. By Aubrey F. G. Bell.
Author of " The Magic of Spain." Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

«*, Tlie guide-books give lull details of the marvelloux convenU, gorgeous
palscea, and solemn temples of Portugal, and no attempt ia here made to write
complete deacriptiona of them, the very name of some of them being omitted.
But the guide-books too often treat Portugal as a continuation, almoat aa a province
of Spain. It is hoped that this little book may give aome idea of the individual
character of the count™, of the quaintnesses of its cities, and of peasant life in
iu remoter districts, while the utterly opposed charectera of the two peoples
most probably render the divorce between Spain and Portugal eternal, and redoce
hopes of union to the idle dreams of politiciana. Portufcal in itaelf contains an
infinite variety. Each of the eight provinces (more especially those of the
aumUjanos, minhotoi and btitotr) preserves many peculiaritiea of langnaee,
custoraa, and dr^as ; and each will, in return for hardshipa endured, give to the
traveller many a day of delight and interest.

A TRAGEDY IN STONE, AND OTHER
PAPERS. By Lord Redesdale, G.C.V.O., K.C.C., etc.

Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

,% " From the anther ol 'Talea of Old Japan ' hia raaders always hope lor
more about Japan, and in this volume they will find it. The earlier papers,
however, are not to be passed over."—7°i«nw.

•*• " Lo^tl Redesdale'a present volume consists of scholarly essays on a
variety ot subjects of historic, literary and arttatic appeal."—5*im/an/.

.*« "The author ofthe claaaic 'Tales of Old Japan' it aatured of welcome,
and the more ao when he retnma to the field in which hia literary reputation wan
made. Charm ia never abtent from hit pagat."—OuVy CkrOHtd*.

MY LIFE
Crown 8vo.

IN PRISON.
6s. net.

By Donald Lowrie.

f*. This book It abaolntalv true and viul. Within iu pagea passes the
mynorama of priaon life. And within ita pages may be found revelationa of tlie
divine and the undivine ; of atrange humility and stranger arrogance ; of tree
men brutalized and caged men humanised ; of big and little tragedies : of love,
cunning, hate, despair, hope. There is humour, too though sometimes the jest it
made ironic by its sequel. And there is romance—the romance of the real ; not the
romance of Kipling's 9.15, but the romance of No. 19,091, and of all tht other
nombera that made up the arithmetical hell of San Quentin prison.

Few novels could so sbsorb interest. It is human utterly. Thst is the reason.
Not only la the very atmoaphera of the prison preserved, from the colossal sense
ofencagement snd defencelessncss, to the smsller jealousies, exultations and
disappointments

; not only is there s succeaiion of characUra emerging into the
clearett mdividutlity and genuinenets,—each with ita distinaive contribution
snd separate value ; but bevond the deuila and through all the contrasted
variety, there is the spell of complete drama.—the drama of lile. Here ia the
underworld in continuoua moving pictures, with the overworld watching. True,
the stage la a priaon; but is not sll the world a atage ?

It ia a book that should exercise a profound influence on the lives of the
caged, and on the whole attitude of aociety toward the problems of poverty and
crnninality.
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AN IRISH BEAUTY OF THE REGENCY : By
M«B. Warrenne Blake. Author of " Memoin of a Vanished
Generation, 1813-1855." With a Photogravure Frontispiece and
other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 1 6s. net.

.•The Irish Beauty is the Hon. Mrs.
holson Calvert, M.P., of

t-Aii« aiiBu ovMHiy IS ine noD. nrs. Calvert, daaghter of Viscoant Pery,
erof the Irish House of Commons, and wifeof Niche' -"' " ~

B. Calvert lived ro the 1

, 'inr who remember her. In
for the first time published, exciting events are described.

Born in 1767.. Mrs. Calvert lived ro the ace of ninety-two, and there1-— .11 I. ..I
.1

V _ L
ijj ^^ delightful journals, noware many people still living who remember her.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY. By Stewart Houston Chamberlain. A Translation
from the German by John Lees. With an Introduction by
Lord Redesdale. Demy 8vo. 2 vols. 25s. net. Second
Edition.

'J^ A man who can write such a really beautiful and sc . in appreciation ol
true Christianity, of true acceptance of Christ's teachings and personality, as
Ilr. Chamberlain has done. . . . represents an influence to be reckoned with
and seriously to be taken into account.' —T'Ararfor* Rootrmlt m Ih* OuOtok, Ntw
lotk.

%• • It is a masterpiece of really scientific history. It does not make con-
fnaion, it clears it away. He is a p-eat generalizer of thought, as diatingnished
from the crowd of mere specialists. It is ceruin to stir up thought. Whoever
has not read it will be rather out of it in political and sociological discussions for
some time to corns."—C«or^< Btrnard Shaw i'm Fabian Ntwa.

*,* "This is unquestionably one of the r.ire books that really matter. His
jud|[ments ofmen and things are deeply and indisputably sincere snd are based
on immense reading . But even many well-informed people . . . will be
grateful to Lord Redesdsle for the biographical details which he gives them in the
valuable and illuminating introduction contributed by him to thia Engliah
translation."— rimes.

THE SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS from the Earliest Times to the Present Day, with
a Topographical Account of Westminster at Various Epochs,
Brief Notes on Sittings of Parliament and a Retrospect of
the principal Constitutional Changes during Seven Centuries. By
Arthur Irwin Dasent, Author of "The Life and Letters of John
Delane," "The History of St. James's Square," etc., etc. With
numerous Portraits, including two in Photogravure and one in

Colour. Demy 8vo. 21s. net.

ROMANTIC TRIALS OF THREE CENTU-
RIES. By Hugh Childers With numerous Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

*«* This volume deals with some (amoos trials, occurring between the years
lAjo and igjo. All of them possess seme exceptional interest, or introduce
historical personages in a fascinating style, peculiarly likely to attract attention.

The book is written for the general reading public, though in many reap
> should be of vslne to lawyers, who will be especially interested in the trial_
the great William Penn and Eljxabeth Canning. The latter cue is one of the

ipacts
la of

most enthralling interest.

Twenty-two years later the same kind of excitement was aronaed over
Elizabeth Chudleigh. altam Duchess of Kingston, who attracted more attention in
i77i than the war ot American independence.

Then the history ofthe fluent Dr. Dodd, a curiously psthetic one, is related,
and the inconsistencies of his character very clearly brought out; perhaps now he
may have a little more sympsthy than he has usually received. Several im-
portant lettera of his appear here tor the first time in print.

Among other important trials discussed we find the libel action against
Disraeli and the story of the Lyons Msil. Our knowledge of the latter is chiefly
gsthered from the London stsge, but there is in it a far greater hiatorical interest
than would be suspected by those who have only seen the much altered story
enacted before them.

i

< i

iU

:
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THE OLD GARDENS OF ITALY—HOW TO
VISIT THEM. By Mn. Auimy Li Blomd. With loo

lUastnitioni from her own Photographs. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

*«* Hitherto all books on the old nrden* of Italy have been large, costly, and
ncomplate, and desifned for the library rather than for the traveller. Mrs.
Anbrey La Blond, dnnng the course of a series of viaita to all parte oi Italy, has
o. .npilad a volame that garden lovera can cany with them, enabling them to

decide which gardens are worth visiting, where they are aitnated, how they may
be reached, il special penuiaaion to aee them is required, and how this may be
obtained. Thoiwh the bookia practical and technical, the artistic element is

snpplied by the lUnstrations, one at leaat of which is given tor each of the 71

gardena described. Ura. Anbrey Le Blond waa the illustrator ofthe monumental
work by H. Inigo Trigga on "The Art oi Garden Deaign in luly," and haa since
Uken three special journeys to that countiy to collect material for her " The Old
Gardens of Italy."

The illaatrationa have been beautifully reproduced by a new process which
enables them to be printed on a rough lignt paper, instead of the highly glazed
and weighty paper necesaiuted by half-tone blocka. Thus not only are the
illnst.ations delightful to look at, but the book is a pleasure to handle inatead of

a dead weight.

DOWN THE MACKENZIE AND UP THE
YUKON. By E. Stewart. With 30 Illustrations and a Map.
Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

%* Mr. Stewart was former Inspector of Forestry to the Government ol

Canada, and the experience he thai i^ined, supplemented by a really remarkable
journey, will prove of great value to those who are intemted in the commercial
growth of Canada. The latter portion ol hia book deala with the various peoples,
aaimala, industries, etc, of tne Dominion ; while the story of the k>umey he
accomplished providea excellent reading in Part I. Some of the difficulties he
encountered appeared insurmountable, and a description of hia perilous voyage
in a native canoe with Indians is quite haunting. There are many interesting
illustrations of the places of which he writes.

AMERICAN SOCIALISM OF THE PRESENT
DAY. By Jkssik Wallace Hughan. With an Introduction

by John Sparco. Crown 8vo. Js. net.

*«* All who are interested in themultitudinous political problems brought
abonf by the changing conditions of the pretent day should read thia book,

irreapective of peraonal bias. The applii '

werla are so many and varied that tne
Engliah Socialiats.

; day s
ilications of Socialism throughout the

book is of peculiar importance to

THE STRUGGLE FOR BREAD. By «A
Rifleman " Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

%• This book is a reply to Mr. Norman Angell'a well-known work, "The
Great Illusion" and also an enquiry into the present economic state of Europe.
The author, examining the phenomenon of the high food-pricea at present ruhng
in all great civilised atates, proves by atatiatica that theae are caused by a

relative decline in the production of food-stulTs aa compared with the increase in

general commerce ana the production ot manufactured-articlea, and that con-
aequently there has ensued a rise in the exchange-values ot manufaaured-articles,
which with our system of society can have no other effect than of producing high
food-pricea and low wages. The author proves, moreover, that this is no tem-
porary fluctuation of prices, but the inevitable outcome of an economic movement,
which whilat seen at Us tnllest development daring the Isst few yesrs has been
alowly germinatin)^ for the laat quarter-century. Therefore, food-prices must
continue to riae whilst wsgea must continue to fall.

THE LAND OF TECK & ITS SURROUNDINGS.
By Rev. S. Baring-Gould. With numerous Illaotrations (includ-

ing several in Colour) reproduced from unique originals. Demy
8vo. I OS. 6d. net.
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GATES OF THE DOLOMITES. By L. Marion
Davidson. With $2 Illustrations from Photographs and a Map.
Crown Svo. Second Edition, js. net.

«* WHiiUt nunv English book* have appeared on the Lande Tirol, few have
'!•'?" "f"* 't" <=°«?'e'' on 'he fascinating Dolomite I.and, and it is in the hope
of helping other travellers to explore the mountain hind with less trouble and
inconvenience than tell to her lot that the author has penned these attractive
pages. The object ofthis book is not to inform the traveller hew to scale the
apparently inaccessible peaks of the Dolomites, bat rather how to find the roads,
and thread the valleys, which lead him to the recesses ofthis most lovely part of
the world s face, and Miss Davidson conveys just the knowledge which is wanted
for this pnrpoue; especially will her map be appreciated by those who wish tomake their own plans for a tour, as it shows at a glance the geocraphv of the
country. e » r j "™

By WilliamKNOWLEDGE AND LIFE.
Arkwricht. Crown 8vo. 3s. 66. net.

...
%• This is a remarkably written book—brilliant and vital. Mr. Arkwrieht

Illumines a number of subjects with jewelled flashes of word harmony and chisels
them all with the keen edge of his wit. Art, Letters, and Religion of different
appeals move before the reader in vari.colonred array, like the dazzlins phan-
tasmagonaofaeme Eastern dream. -»k—»

CHANGING RUSSIA. A Tramp along the Black
Sea Shore and in the Urals. By Stephen Graham. Author of
"Undiscovered Russia," "A Vagabond in the Caucasus," etc.

With Illustrations and a Map. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

D X '" '"Changing Russia," Mr. Stephen Graham describes a journey from
Roatof.on-the-Don toBatum and a summer spent on the Ural M -nntaina: Theauthor has traversed all the region which ia to be developed bv the new railwav

T^tl^'^^'V"^ '"
*^?.u-.v" " » »"»?P«¥ diary with notes and reHectionYThe book deals more with the commercial life of Russis than with that of thepeissntry. and there are chapters on the Russia of the hour, the Russian town

ifs among the gold minere of the Urals, the bourgeois, Russian joumaliam the
intelligentsia, tlie election of the fourth ftuma. An account is given of RnS a atthe seaside, and each of the watering places of the Blalk Sea shore isuftscnDva m actAil.

ROBERT FULTON ENGINEER AND ARTIST •

HIS LIFE AND WORK. By H. W. Dickinson, A.M.I.Mech.E.
Demy 8vo. los 6d. net.

D JjL B°,.^^°F^^^^
dealing as a whole with the life-work ol the celebratedRobert Fulton haa appeared of late years, in spite of the fact that the introductionofsteam navigation on a commercial scale, which was his greatest achievement

has recently celebrated Its centenary.
......»»ciiiBai

The author has been inatrumental in bringing to light a mass of docnmantarv
tte. relative to Fulton, and has thus been slle to prewnt the fact, .^n?Wmi?

an entirely new light

.

an artiat la for the firet

experiments under the D
the steamboat are elucidr
Nationales at Paria.

Vi,"""?" "T" "?" '.""', "? P™"*"* 'he facts about him in
1 he interestini; but little <nown epiande of hia career as

e fully dealt with. His slay in France and hia
7 *?° '•'1' f-raP'™ with the submarine ana with
th the aid nf documents preserved in the Archives

.1. .. i> ' c .'Ohsequent withdrawal from France and hisemployment by the British v. .met to destroy the Boulogne flotilla that Naiwlaonha^prepared -in ,8m to invade England are |one into fTy. The la ter part^fS?career in the United States, spent m the introduction of iteam navigation and in
m*.K°."K

"?""'" ?^ •""• S"' •'•••n-P'-opelled warship, is of the greatest intereiWith the Ispse of time facts assume naturally their true persMctive Fn^on"inatead of being reprMented, according to the Knglish^iHt of view as achariatan and even as a traitor, or from the Americans as a universal gen'ius is

',-V3?'.l.™.'"i."'*~
chargea. and his pretensions critically examined.'with theresult that he appeare as a cosmopolitan, an earnest student, a p^instskinrexpennenter and an enterprising engineer.

pamaiaaing

->.i.VJi" •'•"r"^.*''*' Pr««*'«"3r nothing of moment in Fulton s career has beenomitteJ. The illnstrstions, which sre numerous, sre drawn in nearly everv cas"from the original sources. It ma> confidently be expected, therefore, thit"isbook will take iu place as the authoritative biography which everyone interestedin the subjects enumerated above will require to possess.
"'J™""" inieresiea
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A STAINED GLASS TOUR IN ITALY. By
Charles H. Shirmix. Author of " Stained Glass Tours in

England," "Stained Glass Tours in France," etc. With

33 Illustrations. Demy 8vo. ys. 6d. net.

*« Ifr. Sharrill hu already achieved ancccas with hia two previona booka

aidcrable acopa for hia reiearehea. Hia preacnt work will appeal not only to
tonriata, bnt to the craftamen, becanae of the writer'a aympatny with the craft.

Mr. Sherrill ia not only an authority whoae writing ia clear in atyle and fnll ol

nnderatanding for the reqnirementa of the reader, oat one whoae accuracy and
reliability are unqueationable. Thia ia the moat important book pabliahed on the
aabiiect with which it deala, and readera will nod it worthy to occupy the
poattioB.

SCENES AND MEMORIES OF THE PAST.
By the Honble. Stephen Coleridge. With numerous Illustrations.

D^my 8to. izs. 6d. net.

*«* Mr. Stepham Coleridge haa aeen much of the world in two hemiapherea
and haa been ame to count amonf his intimate peraonal frienda many of those
whoae naaea have made the Victorian ige illuatrioua.

Mr. Coleridge fortunately kept a diary for aome yeara of hia life and haa
religionaly preaerved the lettera of hia diatingniahed friends ; and in thia book
the public are permitted to enjoy the perukal of much vitally intereating

eapondence.
with a loving and appreciative hand the author aketchea the charactcra ol

many great men a« they were known to their intimate aaaociatea. Cardinala
Manning and Newman, G. F. Watts, Jamea Rnasell Lowell, Matthew Arnold,
Sir Henry Irving, Goldwin Smith, Lewis Morris, Sir Sufford Nortbcote. Wbiatler,
Oscar Wflde, Ruakin, and many othera famous in the nineteenth century will be
fonnl aympatbetically dealt with in this book.

During hia viait to America aa the gneet of the American Bar in 18S3, Lord
Coleridge, the Chief Justice, and theauthor'a father wrote a aeriea of letters,
which Dave been carefully preaerved, reconnting hia impreaaions of the United
Statea and of the leading citizena whom lie met.

Mr. Coleridge has incorporated portions of these lettere fram hia father in the
volnrae, and they will prove deeply interesting on both sides of the Atlantic.

Among the illnatrationa are many masterly portraita never before published.
From the chapter on the author's library, which ia full of priceless literary

treaaurea, the reader can appreciate the appropriate surroundings amid which
this book was compiled.

WORK, ASSO-ANTHONY TROLLOPE : HIS
CIATES AND ORIGINALS. By T. H. S. Escott. Demy
8vo. I2S. 6d. net.

%* The author of thia book haa not aolely relied for his materials on 9
penonal intimacy with ita aubject, during the moat active yeare of Trollope'a lifr^

but from an equal intimacy with Trollope's contemporaries and from thoae who
had seen hia early life. He haa derived, and here sets forth, in chronological
order, a series of personal incidents and experiencea that could not be gamed
but tor the author'a exceptional opportunitiea. These incidents have never Mfore
appeared in print^ but that are abaolutely essential for a right understanding ol

the opinions—aocial, political, and religious—of which TroUope'i writings became
the medium, as well aa of the chief personages in his stories, from the
" Macdermots of Ballycloran " (1847.^ to the poathnmoua " Land Leaguers " (tIMi).

All lifelike pictures, whether of place, individual, character of incident, are
painted from life. The entirely treah light now thrown on the intellectual and
spiritual forces, chiefly felt by the novelist during his childhood, youth and early
manhood, helped to j>lace within his reach the originala of bis long portrait
gallery, and had their further result in the opiniona, aa well as the estimstes
of events and men. in which his writings abound, and which, whether they cause
agreement or dissent, always reveal life, nature, and atimulate thouf;lit. The
man, who had for his Harrow schoolfellowa Sidney Herbert and Sir William
Grei^ory, was subsequently brought into the closest relations with the first State
officials of his time, waa himaelf one of the moat active agents in msking penny
poBtsge a national and imperial success, and when he planted the firat pillar-

box in the Channel Itlanda, accomplished on his own initiative a great postal
reform. A life ao active, varied and fnll, gave him a greater diversity of friends
thronghont the British Isles than beloi^;ed to any other nineteenth century
worker, literary or official. Hence the unique interest of Trollope's course, and
tnerafbrethia, its record.

'^-.is^^
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THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH PATRIOTISM.
B7 Etui C. WiNCMELD Stratford, Fellow King's College, Cam-
bridge. In 2 voli. Dcmjr 8vo. With a Frontispiece to each

volume, (1,300 pages). 2$s. net.

V This work corapmsra into aboat HALF A MILLION WORDS tho
Mbaunce ol EIGHT YEARS of aninterrupted l*boar.

The book bti bean read and eatbnaiaatically commended by the leading
experta in the principal aabjacta embraced in thia cncyclopiedic anrvey of Enfliaa
Hiatory.

When thia work waa firat annoanced ander the above title, the publiaber
augeated calling it "A New Hiatory of England." Indeed it ia both. Mr.
WKngAeld Stratford endeavonra to ahow how averjrthing of value that nationa in
ceDOral, and the Engliah lution in particalar.have at any time achieved has been
the direct outcome of the common feeling upon which patriotiam i« built. He
aeee, and makea hia readera aee, the manifold development of England aa one
connected whole with no more branch of continuity than a living body or a perfect
work of art.

The author may fairly claim to have accorapliahed what few previoue
hiatoriana have ao much aa attempted. He has woven together th« tbreada ot
religion, politica, war, philoaophy, literature, painting, architecture, law and
commerce, into a narrative of unbroken and abaorbing intereat.

The book ia a world-book. Scholars will reconstruct theii ideaa from it,

economiea examine the gradual fruition of trade, autesmen devise fresh creative
plans, and the general reader will feel he is no inaignificant unir, but the splendid
aymbol of a aplendid world.

CHARLES CONDER : HIS LIFE AND WORK.
By Fr.\nk Gibson. With a Catalogue of the Lithographs and
Etchings by Campbell Dodgson, M.S., Keeper of Prints and
Drawings, British Mnseum. With about loo reproductions of

Conder's worky 12 of which are in colour. Demy 4to. 21s. net.

*a* With the exception of one or two articles in English Art Magazinea, and
one or two in French, German, and American periodicala, no boox up to the
preaent haa appeared fully to record the life and work of Charlea Condor, by
whoae death Engliah Art haa loat one ot ita moat original peraonalitiea. Con-
sequently it haa Men felt that a book dealing with Conder'a life so full of i

and hia work ao full ot charm and beauty
tng with Conder'a life so full of interest,

ity, illustrated by characteriatic examples
of hia Art both in colour and in black and white, would be welcome to the already
great and increasing number of his admirera.

The author of thia book, Mr. Frank Gibson, who knew Conder in hia early
daya in Australia and afterwards in tngland during the rest of the artiat's life,

is enabled in consequence to do full justice, not only to the delightful character
of Couder aa a friend, but ia also able to appreciate hia remarkable talent

The intereat and value of thia work will be greatly increased by the addition
of a complete catalogue of Conder's lithographa and engravings, compiled by
Mr. Campbell Dodgaon, M.A., Keeper of the Print-Room ofthe Britiah Muaeum.

PHILIP DUKE OF WHARTON. By Lewis
Melviu.1. Illustrated. Demy Svo. 21s.net.

%> A character more intereating than Philip, Duke of Vniarton, does not
often fall to thelotof a biographer, yet, by aome atrange chance, though nearly
two hundred yeara have paaaed amce that wayward genius paised awav, the
present work is the first that givea a comprehenaive account of his life. A man
of nnuanal parte and nnuauu charm, be at once delighted and diasusted hia
contemporaries. Unstable as water, be waa like Dryden'a Zimri, " Everything
by atarta and nothing long." He was poet and pamphleteer, wit, atateaaun,
buffoon, and amoriat. The aon of one of the most aulwart enpportera of the
Hanoverian dynasty, he went abroad and joined the Pretender, who created him
a duke. He toen returned to England, renounced the Stuarta, and was by
George I. alao promoted toadukedom—while he was yet a minor. He was the
fnend of Attenbury and the President ol the Hell-Fire Cflub. At one time he waa
leading Spanish troops against hia countrymen, at another aaeking eaaaolatioB
in a raonaatery. It ia aaid that he was the original of Richardaen's Lovelace.
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THE LIFE OF MADAME TALLIEN NOTRE
DAME DE THERMIDOR (A Queen of Shredt and Patches.)

From the last dajr* of the French Revolution, until her death as

Princess Chinu7 in 188$. By L. Gastimi. Translated from

the French bjr J. Lewis May. With a Photogravure Frontispiece

and 16 other Illustrations Demy 8vo. izs. 6d. net.
*•* Than it no on* in Um hiitory ol tha Frmcb Revolatfam who hu been

ore eagerly canoniaed than MadaaeTallien ; yet according to M. Caatine, lliere
ia no one in that blatonr who merited canoniaation ao little. He baa therefore tet
hiaaetf the taak of oiaaipatinc tha maaa of legend and aentiBMnt that haa
gathered roand the memory of"Z« B*IU TmUi*n' and of preaenting her to oar
eyaa aa aha really waa. The reaalt of hia laboar ia a irolame, which combinea the
acmpnioaa esactneaa of conadantioaa reaearch with the richneat and glamour of
a romance. In the place of the beantiAil heroic bat parely imaginary Sgnra of
popular tradition, we behold a woman, dowered indeed with incomparable loveli-

bat attarly nnmoral, deroid alike of heart and aoni, who readily and
repeatedly proatitaied bar naraonal charaa for the advancement of her aelfiah
and ignoble alma. Thooghlfadame Tallien ia the central fignra ofthe book, the
reader it Introdoced to many other peraonagei who played tamona or infaawut
rolea in the contemporary aocial or political arena, and the volmae, which ia

enriched by a number ol interaating portraita. throwa a new and valuable light on
thia atormy and perennially faadnating period of French hiatory,

MINIATURES: A Scries of Reproductions in

Photogravure ofNinety-Six Miniatures of Distinguished Personages,

including Queen Alexandra, the Queen of Norway, the Princess

Royal, and the Princess Victoria. Painted by Charles Turrell.
(Folio.) The Edition is limited to One Hundred Copies for sale

in England and America, and Twenty-Five Copies for Presentation,

Review, and the Museums. Each will be Numbered and Signed

by the Artist. 1 5 guineas net.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GUYDE MAUPASSANT.
By his Valet FRAWfois. Translated from the French by Maurice
Reynold. Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net.

THE WIFE OF GENERAL BONAPARTE. By
Joseph Turquan. Author of " The Love Affairs of Napoleon,"

etc. Translated from the French by Miss Violette Montagu.
With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations.

Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net,
*«* Although much haa been written concerning the Emprcaa Joaepbine, we

know comparatively little about the vtuvt Beauhamaia and the ciloytnttt
Bonaparte, wbote inconaiderata conduct during her huaband'a abaencn canted
him ao much angniah. We are ao aocuttomad to conaider Joaepbine at the
innocent victim or a cold and calculating tyrant who allowed nothing, neither
human Uvea nor natural affictiont, to ttand in the way of hit all<onqaering will,

that thia volume will come to nt rather at a aurpriae. Modem bittoritnt are
over-fond of blaming Napoleon for having divorced the companion of hia early
yeara ; but after having read the above work, the reader will be conatrained to
admira General Bonaparte'a forbearance and will wonder how he ever came to
allow her to play the Queen at the Tuileriea.

THE JOURNAL OF A SPORTING NOMAD.
By J. T. STUDLEY. With a Portrait and 32 other Illustrations,

principally from Photographs by the Author. Demy Svo.

I2S. 6d. net.
*<* "Not for a long time have we read tnch ttraightforward, entertaining

acconnta of wild aport and adventnre."—JfaifrA««iWr Guardian.
*a* " Hia adventnret have the whole world for their theatre. Thera it a

great deal of curiona information and vivid narrative that will appeal to every-
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SOPHIE DAWES, QUEEN OF CHANTILLY.
By VioLiTTi M. Montagu. Author of "The Scottith College in

Paris," etc. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and i6 other

Illustrations and Three Plans. Demy 8vo. i is. 6d. net.

%* Amoqf the nuny qoMns of France, qnaen* by right of marrian with the
reifning sovareign, quMn* of beauty or ot intrigae, the name of Sophie Uawei,
the danghtar of nnmble fiaheiiblk in the lale of Wight, better known aa " the
nolorioua Bime. de Feuchere*," "The Qoeen of Chantilly" and "The Honteapan
de Saint Leu " in the land which ahe chnae aa a luitabla aphere in which to
exerciae her talenta for money-making and lor getting on in the world, ataad
lorth aa a prool of what a woraan'a will can accompliah when that will ia ac-
companied with an nncommon ahare of intelligence.

MARGARET OF FRANCE DUCHESS OF
SAVOY. 1 523-1 574. A Biography with Photogravure Frontis-

piece and 16 other Illustrations and Facsimile Reproductions

of Hitherto Unpublished Letters. Demy 8vo. i as. 6d. net.

*.* A time when the Italian* are celebrating the Jubilee of the lulian
Kingdom ia perhapa no nnfittini; moment in which to glance back over the annala
of that royal Honae of Savoy which haa rendered Italian unity poaaible. Margaret'" ''

' dem
and

of France may without exaggeration be counted among the builders of modem"
'

"
1 Philibert, the fonnder of!

riage until
the intereat* of her adoptM land.

Italy. She married Emanuel Philibert, the founder ol

from the day of her .jarrii

Savoyard greaineaa;
until the day ol her death ahe laboured to advance

MADAME DE BRINVILLIERS AND HER
TIMES. 1630-1676. By Hugh Stokes. With a Photogravure

Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. I2s.6d.net.

*,*The name of Marie Marguerite d'Anbray, Marqniae de Brinvilliera, i*
famona in the annate ot crime, but the true hiatory of her career ia little known.
A woman of birth and rank, ahe was also a remoraeleas poiaoner, and her trial
waa one of ihe most aenaational epiaodea of the eariy reign of Louta XIV. The
author waa attracted to thia curioua aubject by Charlea le firun'a realiatic aketch
of the unhappy Marquiae as ahe appeared on her way to execution. This eht/
dotuvrt of miaery and agony forma the frontispiece to the volume, snd strikes a
fitting keynote to an abaorbing story of human passion and wrong-domg.

THE VICISSITUDES OF A LADY-IN WAITING.
1735-1821. By Eugene Welveht. Translated from the French

by Lilian O'Neill With a Photogravure Frontispiece and i6

other Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

*,* The Dnchesae de Narbonne-Lara waa Lady-in-Waiting to Madame
Adelaide, the eldeat daughter of Louia XV. Around the atately figure of this
Princess are gathered the moat remarkable charactera 01 the daya of the Old
Regime, the Revolution and the firat Empire. The great charm of the work ia
that it takes us over so much and varied ground. Here, in the gay crowd ol
ladiea and courtiers, in the ruatle of flowery ailken paniera, in the clatter of high-
heeled ahoea, move the figurea of Louia 'XV., Louia XVI., Du Barri and Mane-
Antoinette. We catch pictureaqueglimpaeaof the great wits, diplomatists and
soldiera of the time, until, finally we encounter Napoleon Bonaparte.

ANNALS OF A YORKSHIRE HOUSE. From
the Papers of a Macaroni and his kindred. By A. M. W. Stirling,

author of "Coke of Norfolk and his Friends." With 33
Illustrations, including 3 in Colour and 3 in Photogravure.

Demy 8vo. 2 vols. 32s. net.
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WILLIAM HARRISON
HIS FRIENDS. By S. M.
lUnttntiont, 4 in Photogravore.

AINSWORTH AND
Euit. With aprardi of $0
1 vok. Demjr 8vo. $t$. net.

NAPOLEON AND KING MURAT. 1 805-1 8 1 5 :

A Biognphjr compiled from hitherto Unknown and Unpublished

Docnmentt. Bj Auiar Eipitauir. Translated from the French

hf J.
Lawn Mat. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16

other Illustrations. Demjr 8to. i as. 6d. net.

LADY CHARLOTTESCHREIBER'SJOURNALS
Confidences of a Collector of Ceramics and Antiques throughout

Briuin, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Holland, Belgium,

Switxeriand, and Turkey. From the year 1 869 to 1 88 5. Edited

by MoMTAGVi GuitT, with AnnoUtions by Ecam Miw. With
upwards (rf' 100 Illustrations, including 8 in colour and 2

Photogravure. Royal 8vo. a volumes. 42s. net.

in

CHARLES DE BOURBON, CONSTABLE OF
FRANCE: "The Gkiat Cokdottiiu." By Christophi«

Hare. With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other Illustrations.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.

THE NELSONS OF BURNHAM THORPE: A
Record of a Norfolk Family compiled from Unpublished Letters

and Note Books, 1787- 1843. Edited by M. Eyre Matcham.

With a Photogravure Frontispiece and 16 other illustrations.

Demy 8vo. i6s. net.

*.* This intarMting contribation to Nclion literatnra ia drawn fram the

iooniala and corraapondenca of tha Rar. Edmand Nelaon, Ractor of Buinbam
Thorpa and hia vonngeat danghtar, tba bthar and aiatar of Lord Nalion. The
Ractor waa avidaatly a man of broad viewa and lympathiea, for we And him
n^inf"<"£ friasdly relationa with hia aen and daaghtar-in-law aftar their

What ia aren more atranga, ha ialt perfectly at liberty to go direct

a of Mra. Moratio Nalron in Norfolk to that o( Sir William and
Thia book ahowa how

aeparation.
from the hoaaa
Lady Hamilton in London, where hia aon waa ataying. Th
complet«l.y and withoat any reaar** the family received Lady Hamilton.

MARIA EDGEWORTH AND HER CIRCLE
IN THE DAYS OF BONAPARTE AND BOURBON.
By Constance Hill. Author of " Jane Austen : Her Homes
and Her Friends," "Juniper Hall," "The House in St. Martin's

Street," etc. With numerous Illustrations by Ellen G. Hill

and Reproductions of Contemporary Portraits, etc. Demy 8vo.

2 IS. net.

CESAR FRANCK : A Study. Translated from the

French of Vincent d'Indy, with an Introduction by Rosa New-

UARCH. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.






